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LIST OF PAPERS XXIX 

COSTA RICA 

INFORMAL SUGGESTIONS OF 'THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPl!lCT TO THE CANAL 
PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSED TREATY OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION BE
TWEEN COSTA RIOA AND ITALy-Continued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
June 8 

(1485) 

Subject 

From the Minister in Costa Rica . 
Foreign Minister's advice that Costa Rican treaty with Italy 

is to be signed soon; his opinion that possible elimination of 
article 20 as suggested by United States could appropriately 
be c.onsidered at the end of :> years, when the treaty will come 
up for renewal or replacement. ' .' 

(Footnote: Information that treaty was signed on June 14.) 

CUBA' 

Page 

268 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-EFFORTS OF THE UNITED STATES To AID IN RESTORING 
, . ...,: POLITICAL PEACE .; L" 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO 'PRESIDENT MACHADO AND' OVERTHROW OF ms 
GOVERNMENT 

1933 
Jan. 5 

(1) 

Jan. 9 
(3) 

Jan. 10 

Feb. 28 
(1532) 

Mar. 9 
(15) 

Apr. 8 
(1574) 

Apr. 15 
(1582) 

Apr. 17 
(1583) . 

Apr. 20 
(20) 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Informal. U.S.representations with respect to t:reatment of 

political prisoners, 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) ". 
Conversation with President Machado,. who promised that 

in future the lives of prisoners would be respected. 

Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary oj State. . '. 
.conversation with Cuban Charge concerning disturbances 

in Cuba and repressive measures of Cuban Government: 

From the Ambassador in Cuba 
Report of further disturbances indicath·e of the state of 

unrest prevailing in Cuba. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) '.' . 
· Information that the various groups of Cuban oppositionists 

in Miami are completing plans for the formation of one united 
committee of the opposition, and that negotiations are now 
hoing carried on to include in thiF! committee representatives of 

· both the ABC and students in Habana. . 

From the Charge in Cuba 
Further .·report of killings, arrests, and bomb explosions 

· occurring in Habana and Santa Clara. 

FrQm the Charge in Cuba 
Occurrence of numerous bomb explosions in different parts 

of Habana; report of the shooting by police of two .brothers 
named Yaldez. . 

From the Charge in Cuba 
Further details concerning the shooting of the Valdez 

brothers. 

To the :Charge in Cuba (tel.) " . ' . 
Desire ot' President Roosevelt to appoint Sumner Welles as 

U. S. Ambassador to Cuba; instructions to ascertain wl1ether 
appointment would be agreeable to the Cuban Government. 

270 

271 

271 

272 

274 

274 

275 

276 

277 



:xxx LIST OF PAPERS · 

CUBA 

REvOLUTION IN OUBA-Oontinued 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT MACHADO AND OVERTlmOW OF ms 
GOVERNMENT-Continued · 

Datemd 
number 

1933 
Apr. 20 

(34) 

Undated 

May 1 
(1) 

May 6 
(.!4) 

May 7 
(48) 

May 8 
(38) 

May 11 
(39) 

May 13 
(43) 

May 13 
(44) 

May 16 
(46) 

ay 22 
(53) 

Subject 

From the Ch4rg~ in Cwa· (tel.) 
Information that the appointment of Mr. Welles is agree

able to the Cuban Government. 

Statement by Mr. Sumner Welle!~ Assistant Secretary of State 
Acceptance of the position of u. S. Ambassador to Cuba. 

To the Appointed Ambassador in Cuba 
Background information and instructions for representations 

to President Machado concerning U. 8. desire to offer its 
friendly mediatory flervices between President. Machado and 
opposition elements for a political truce and ultimate election 
of a constitutional government; instructions also to discuss 
economic situs·tion, including U. S. desire to consider the bases 
for a U. B.-Cuban reciprocal trade agreement. 

To the Minister in Colombia (tel.) 
For Caffery from Under Secretary of State. Phillips: Request 

that Mr. Caffery fill the vacanoy of Assistant Secretary of 
State with a view to becoming Ambassador to Cuba upon the 
termination of Mr. Welles' period of Ambassadorship there. 

. From the Ministrr in Colombia (tel.) 
For Phillips from Caffery: Acceptance of arrangement 

referred to in telegram No. 44, May 6. . 

From the Charg~ in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Ambassador Welles has anived in Habana. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that letter of credence has been presented. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of conversations with the Secretary of State and 

President Machado during whioh representations were made 
in accordance with instruction No.1, May I ; Ambassador's 
suggestions as to the future policy to be pursued in Cuba. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel .) . 
Request that Cuban Ambassador be informed thai, follow

in,s conclusion of a general discussion of economic questions in 
~ ashington, the Amerir.an Ambassador in Cuba will be author
ized to enter into a preliminary and tentative consideration of 
the bases for a reciprocal trade agreement between the United 
States and Cuba. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . . 
Intention to commence informal conversations shortly cover

ing possible bases for future negotiation of a commerciaIagree
ment. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For the President: Press reports that the President intends 

to make a statement regarding the situation in Cuba i sugges
tion that statement will be more beneficial at a later date, in 
view of current representations being made to obtain the 00-
operation of opposition leaders. 
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LIST OF PAPERS XXXI 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA.-Continued 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO' PRESIDENT MACHADO AND 'OVERTHROW OF ms 
GOVERNMENT--Continued 

Date and 
nnmber 

1933 
May 22 

(55) 

May 25 
(58) 

May 25 
(60) 

May 25 
(61) 

May 29 
(65) 

May 29 
(66) 

June 2 
(68) 

June 2 
(69) 

June 6 
(70) 

SUbjRct 

From the Amba88Qdor in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning representations made to the Secre

tary of State resiIltin~ in promif:le of an official investigation 
with regard to atrocity committed by !I. detachment of the 
Guardia RureJ., commanded by Major Ortiz, upon three 
employees of the American-owned Cuba Co. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Informul conferences with the Secretarie& of State, Treasury, 

and Agriculture regarding the concessions which the Cuban 
Government would be 'willing to make to the United States 
in a reciprocal trade agr~mep.t. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that official investigation of the atrocity referred 

to in telegram No. 55, May 22, has confirmed the facts as 
reported; President Machado's as,lUrance that Ortiz would be 
punished. 

Frum the Ambassador in Cubit, (t6Z.) 
Report of conference ~dth Dr. de la Torriente, prominent 

member of the group of opposition leaders, p,uring which the 
possibility of a solution of the Cuban politicaJ. problem was 
disc)lssed in general terms; advice of tentative ullderstanding 
reached among other opposiiion leaders. 

From the Amba~sador in Cuba (tel.) , 
Advice of the appointment of General Alberto Herrera as 

Secretary of State ad interim in the absence of Ferrara. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) , 
Receipt of assurances from both President Machado and 

opposition representative thr.t mediation by U. S. Ambassador 
is desired; plans for discussion of general bases of an agreement 
as soon as cooperation of a sufficient number of opposition 
groups is assured. 

, From the AmbaslIador in Cuba (tel.) 
Discussion with President Machado regarding plails for 

reopening the uniYersity ; his request fO!" the services of an 
American expert to study the plans and to draw up a new 
charter for the university, making it an independent organiza
tion instead of government-controlled. 

F'rom the Ambassadol' in Cl1,ba (tel.) 
Conversation with Prllflident Machado during which 

Ambassador's friendly and unofficial mediation was offered 
between poli.tical groups supporting the present Cuban 
administration and those factions opposing it; Ambassador's 
suggestions as to reformation of the Cuban electoral code and 
constitution. 

From thp. Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) , 
President Machado's request that Howard Lee McBain, 

Dean of Graduate Faculties of Columbia UniYersity, be 
extended an official invita,tion to come to Cuba to formulate 
recommendations for amendments to the electoral code and to 
undert5kethe drafting of a charter for an independent uni
versity. 

(Footnote: Arrival of Professor McBain in Habana June 30.) 
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LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CuBA-Continued 

I . INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT M.~CHADO AND OVERTHROW 011' HIS 
GOVERNMENT--COntinu~~ 

Date and 
number 

1933 
July 17 

(112) . 

July 17 

July 19 
(113) 

July- 19 
(58) 

July 26 
(115) 

July 26 
(117) 

July 27 
(119) 

July 27 
(120) 

Aug. 2 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (teZ.) 
Information that President Machado has dtwrccd the aboli

tion of press censorship; opinion that the reestablishment of 
full constitutional guarantees can only be obtained through the 
immediate passage of a general amnesty bill. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba to President Roosevelt 
Request for specific authorization to urge President Ma

chado's acceptance of suggestion that. after a Vice President 
satisfactory to &.il patties has been selected and has taken 
office, he resign and allow the Vice President to assume control 
until the election of a new constitutional government in 
November 1934. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Request for aut,horization to inform President Machado 

that unless constitutional gnarantees are restored immedi
ately, mediation negotiations will be discontinued . . 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Authorization to take proposed action to secure restoration 

of constitutional guarantees in Babana. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Passage of the general amnesty bill, and intention of Presi

dent Machado to promulgate it on ,Tuly 26, and simultaneously 
to proclaim the reestablishment of constitutional guarantees. 
Intention, upon the reestablishment of constitutional guaran
tees, to call the first meeting of the Mixed Commission, com
posed of representatives of the government and the opposition, 
to consider permanent constitutional reforIns and transitory 
reforIns for solution of existing political situation. 

From the AmbaJsador 'in C"ba (tel.) 
Information that amnesty bill and decree reestablishing 

constitutional guarantees have been promUlgated; President 
Machado's assurance that he will not oppose measure with 
regard to transitory reforIns once an agreement has been 
reached by opposition leaders. 

From tM Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Speeches by President Machado before the Cuban Senate 

and House, in which he said that Ambassador Welles' mediation 
had not been undertaken upon the instruction of the U. S. 
Government; suggestion that it would be helpful if the De
partment, at an appropriate opportunity, would correct this 
misstatement. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning first meeting of the Mixed Com

mission composed of opposition delegates and delegates of the 
three political parties. 

Memorandum by the Acting Secretary of State 
Explanation to Cuban Ambassador with regard to press 

reports of Ambassador Welles' a.nnouncement that there 
would be no progress in oommercial treaty negotiations uiltil 
the political conferences had reached & satisfa.ctory conclusion. 
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LIST OF PAPERS xxxv 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT MACHADO AND OVERTHROW OF HIS 
GOVERNMENT--Continued 

DBtemd 
number 

1933 
Aug. 2 

(121) 

Aug. 2 
(122) 

Aug. 4 
(125) 

Aug, 5 
(126) 

Aug. 7 
(128) 

Aug. 7 
(129) 

Aug. 7 
(131) 

Aug. 7 
(64) 

Aug. 7 
(132) 

Aug. 8 

SubJeot 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Professor McBain has handed his completed 

report for electoral reform to President Machado, who has 
requested that confidential approval of opposition leaders be 
obtained before he sends the report to the Cuban Congress. 

From the Ambassudor in Cuba (tel.) 
Interview with President Machado concerning rerent 

political disturbances j views of Machado and of the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives concerning proposed temporary 
reform measures. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that delegates of the Liberal Party suggested 

suspension of mediat ion negotiations in view of serious situa
tion of unrest in Cuba, but withdrew request upon Ambassa
dor's emphatic assurances as to ill effects of such action. 

From the Ambassado:- in Cuba (tel.) 
Further advice concerning attitude of Liberal Party toward 

mediation negotiations. Progress of Mixed Commission in 
agreeing on permanent constitutional reforms. 

From th6 Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Requflst for reply to Ambassador's inquiry in his letter of 

July 17 to President Roosevelt. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that a general strike of Cuban workers has spread 

throughout the Republic j suggestion to President Machado of 
measures for political reform for solution of the problem, in
volving his request for a leave of absence and replacement by a 
newly appointed, impartial Secretary of State. 

From the Ambassado1' in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that Prel'jident Machado hae. not yet reached a 

decision on his course of action; advice that meetings of 
IDEtmhers of CongreSl:I of both the Liberal and Conservative 
Parties are in session in order to determine what action may be 
taken. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (td.) 
Information that President Roosevelt approves of suggested 

measures for solution of the Cuban political crisis referred to in 
telegram No. 129, August 7. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Opinion that it would be helpful if the Cuban Ambassador 

in Washington were to be informed of President Roosevelt's 
approval of proposed solution for present crisis in CUba. 

Memorandum by the Under Secretary of State 
Conversation with Cuban Ambassador, who said that he had 

been informed by President Machado thal; the strike had been 
called off, and, further. that President Machado would not 
accept the plan for Bubstitution of the Secretary of State and 
ultimate election of a Vice President. 
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LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-<Jontinned 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT MACHADO AND OVERTHROW OF HIS 
GOVERNMENT--COntinued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Aug. 8 

(133) 

Aug. 8 
(134) 

Aug. 9 
(135) 

Aug. 9 
(137) 

Aug. 9 
(138) 

Aug. 9 
(139) 

Aug. 9 
(66) 

Aug. 9 
(141) 

Aug. 10 
(142) 

Aug. 10 
(165) 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For President Roosevelt: Information that President Ma.

chado has told members of Congress that solution proposed 
by Ambassador Welles had not been approved by President 
Roosevelt; request that Cuban Ambassador be informed that 
Ambassador Welles is acting with fullest authorization and 
approval. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
President Machado's refusal to accept two of fiye points of 

proposed solution of Cuban political problem, but willingness 
to consider formulation of a counterproposal. Recommenda
tions for polioy to be followed by United States in event of 
President Machado's continued refusal to accept a reasonable 
solution, and request that these recommendations be sub
mitted for President Roosevelt's approval. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Summary of chief points of recommendations of policy, 

based on President Machado's withdrawal from office and 
ultimate holding of free constitutional elections. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Spanish Ambassador's complaint with regard to Cuban 

treatment of Spanish citizens; information from British Min
ister concerning damage done to British property in Cuba. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For the Under Secretary: Information conreming a plan to 

assassinate Ambassador Welles if President Machado is forced 
to resign, in order to provoke American intervention. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Possibility that a resolution will be adopted by the Cuban 

House of Representatives attacking Ambassador Welles' oourse 
as mediator in the Cuban dispute; opinion as to importance 
of making clear to President Machado U. S. determination to 
comply with its treaty obligations. 

To tke Amba88ador in Cuba (teZ.) 
Account of President Roo8evelt's conversation with the 

Cuban Ambassador, wherein the President suggested a means 
whereby Maohado might be persuaded to resign as of his own 
initiative. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Popular Party's official resolution accepting Ambassador 

Welles' proposed solution of the Cuban problem. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that President Machado and Secretary of State 

Ferrara have succeeded in forcing the executive committee of 
the Liberal Party to pass a resolution rejecting the Ambassador's 
proposed solution. 

From the Ambas8ador in Mezico (tel.) 
Conversation with Foreign Minister, wherein he proposed 

that the United States act in cooperation with other Latin 
American countries in bringing about the Cuban President's 
resignation and an end to the Cuban revolution. 

Page 
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LIST OF PAPERS xxxvn 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUlIA.-oontinued 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT MACHADO AND OYERTHROW OF HIS 
GOVERNMENT--Continued 

Date and Subject Page nmnber 

1933 
Aug. 10 From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 351 

(144) For the President: Agpreciation of President Roosevelt's 
support of actions as me iator, as Indicated in his conversation 
with the Cuban Ambassador. . 

Aug. 10 From the Amba88ador in .Cuba (tel.) 351 
(145) Conversation with Secretary of State Ferrara, who was 

advised of the substance of President Roosevelt's discussion 
with the Cuban Ambassador, and was told that no arrange-
ments could be reached which had as a basis the continuance of 
the Machado administration. 

Au~. 10 To the Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 352 
69) Conversation of Secretary and Under Secretary of State 

with the Cuban Ambassador, who requested that President 
Roosevelt be advised of his proposal that Ambassador Welles 
be asked to return to Washington for consultation; President 
Roosevelt's reply (text printed) that he was not disposed to 
take such action and that it was now up to President Machado 
to act on the suggestions submitted to him. 

Aug. 11 From the Amba8sad01' in Cuba (tel.) 353 
(147) Information with regard to Conservative Party's officia.l 

resolution accepting the mediation negotiations and Ambas-
sador Welles' proposed solution of the politica.l problem. 

Au~. 11 To the Ambassadol' in Cuba (tel.) 354 
70) Comments on criticisms which have been made both in the 

Uuited States and Latin America regarding U. S. mediat ion in 
the Cuban crisis, and importance of stressing fact that the 
Ambassador is making a friendly effort to assist the Cubans to 
solve their own problems. 

Aug. 11 From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 355 
(149) Suggestion, afeed to by all factions, to be made to President 

Machado that i he will not accept the two points of the solu-
tion ·submitted to him, he offer a& a counterproposal to appoint 
<knera.l Herrera as acting head of the government to hold 
office lInW n Vice President is inaugurated. 

Aug. 11 
(150) 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that President Machado intends to submit a 

356 

counterproposal to the mediator, and, if this proposal is found 
unacceptable, to request a leave of absence, turning over the 
government to General Herrera. 

Aug. 12 From the Ambassador in Cuba. (tel.) 358 
(151) . Information with regard to threatened revolts in divers por-

tiOns of the Cuban Army, and insistence upon the immediate 
resignation of Machado. . 

Aug. 12 From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 358 
(152) Advice that President Machado has sent a message to Con-

gress requesting leave of absence; that General Herrera has 
accepted the ad interim Presidency but ",ill immediately 
appoint Dr. Cespedes as Secretary of State and entrust the 
Presidency to him. 



CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN OUBA-Oontinued 

I. INCREASING OPPOSITION TO PRESIDENT MACHADO AND OVERTHROW OF HIS 
GOVERNMEN~continued 

DBteand 
number 

1933 
Au.:g. 12 

(73) 

Aug. 13 

Aug. 13 
(154) 

Aug. 13 
(155) 

Subject 

To tke Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
From Under Secretary of State Caffery: Congratulatory 

message from Pre!lident Roosevelt and the Secretary of State. 

From tke Consul at Nassau (tel.)· 
Arrival of ex-President Machado at Nassau. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For Caffery: Appreciation of the Secretary's message as 

transmitted in telegram No. 73, August 12. 

From tke A mba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
For the President: Appreciation of message transmitted in 

telegram No. 73, August 12; views regarding financial needs 
of the new Cuban Government. 

page 

360 

360 

360 

360 

U. GOVERNMENT OF PRl!It!IDEN~ CfSPEDES AND ARMY REVOLT I·ED BY SERGEANT 
BATISTA 

1933 
Aug. 13 

(156) 

Aug. 13 
(157) 

Aug. 14 
(158) 

Aug. 14 
(159) 

Aug. l5 
(162) 

Aug. 19 
(172) 

Aug. 21 
(77) 

From tke Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that Dr. C~spedes has formally taken the oath 

of office as President ad inwrim of Cuba; request for author
ization to announce that American Embassy has established 
official relations with the new government. 

From tke Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Request that facilities for disembarkation at Key West be 

provided for . members of Machado's family in view of the 
emergency nature of their departure from Hs.bana. 

From tke Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of the arrival at Habana of t.he U. S. ships Taylor 

and Cl(Jxton; belief that no men need be landed from the ships 
since the situation in Habana is now well in hand. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that C6spedes has announced the formation of his 

Cabinet; views as tq the desirability of the retention of the 
existing Congress until the elections of 1934. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Suggestion for two declarations (texts printed) to allay public 

feeling ('·oncerning questions of punishment of and continuance 
in office of officials of the Machado go,Ternment; views as to 
necessity for restoration of discipline in the Cuban Army. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For the Under Secret&l'Y: Opinion that it would appear 

advisable for Ambassador Welles to return to the Dp-partment, 
to be replaced by Mr. Caffery, by approximately September 1, 
provided no further political disturbances occur; request for 
instructions to cOlltinue commercial treaty ne~otiations and 
to initiate measures to relieve Cuban financial sltuation. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (teZ.) 
From the Under Secretary: President Roosevelt's belief 

that Ambassador Welles should remain in Cuba until Sep
tember 15. 
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LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUUON IN CUBA-Continued 

II. GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT CESPEDES AND ARMY REVOLT LED BY SERGEANT 
BATISTA-continued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Aug. 22 

(180) 

Aug. 23 
(181) 

Aug. 24 
(184) 

Aug. 25 
(185) 

Aug. 27 

Aug. 30 
(186) 

Aug. 30 
(187) 

Sept. 5 
(191) 

Undated 

Sept. 5 
(192) 

Subject 

From thB Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) 
Ad.ice concerning attempts to transform the present 

provisional Cuban government into a purely revolutionary 
de facto goyernment. 

From thB Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Information that the appointml'nt f)f Caffery as Welles' 

successor would be acceptable to the Cuban government. 

From the Ambassado1' in Cuba (tel.) 
Opinion that the present government of Cuba cannot govern 

as a constitutional government for the remainder of the terM 
for which Machado had been elected; suggest,ion that 'govern
ment's program be modified in order that tr,Ilnflrru electio:as may 
be held in approximately 3 months. 

From thB Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
President Cespedes' decree (ttlxt printed) decl:i,ring Ma

chado's second term of office unconstituti,mal and calling for 
general elections to be held on February 24, 1934. 

From the Consul at Nassau (tel.) 
Advice that Machado and party have left . Nassau for 

Montreal. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Fears expressed by American businessmen ' ill Cuba with 

regard to Cnban social and labor unre:!t; views concerning 
necessity for the determination by the United States of a fair 
'lugar quota for Cuba and U. S. assistance in t~e formulation 
of other financing and economic recommendatIOns. 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) 
Opinion that changes made in the offices of 8ecretary of War 

and Marine and Army Chief of Staff hold the pTomise of an 
immediate improvement in the discipline of the Cuban Army. 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) 
AdviCle that soldiers in the garrisons of Habana have deposed 

all officer/! a.nd luwe declarad themselves in control of the 
Army; recommendation that two U. S. warships be sent to 
Habana and one to Santiago. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conversation Between the Secretary 
of State and the Ambassador in Cuba, September 5, 1938, 
8:10 a. m. 

Ambassador Welles' advice that a revolutionary government 
has been set up in Cuba, that all militsry officers ha 'Te been re
moved, and that Ii. sergeant named BaT.ista has been installed as 
Chief of Staff; request that a U. S. battle cruiser be sent to 
Habana at once. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel .) 
Further information conl'Alrning the 'Oroclamation of a so

called revolutionary government in CUba and creation of an 
Executive Committee of Five; intE'ntion to Iwoid necessity of 
a.rmed intervention by the United States as far as possible, and 
suggestion that situation be explained fully to Latin American 
representatives. 
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XL LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

1I. GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT C1lSPEDES AND ARMY REVOLT LED BY SERGEANT 
BATISTA-continued 

Date and 
number Subject Page 

------./-------------------------------------------"----
1933 

Sept. 5 
(193) 

Sept. 5 
(194) 

Sept. 5 
(195) 

Undated 

Undated 

Sept . .5 
(199) 

Undated 

Seflt. 6 
(202) 

Sept. 6 

Sept. 6 
(23) 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of conversation with Sergeants Batista and Santana, 

who inquired with regard to the Ambassador's attitude and 
that of his Government toward the revolutionary government 
of Cuba. 

From the A.mbassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Conversation with the Secretary of War, who said that an 

attempted compromise between the C6spedes government and 
the revolutionary government has failed. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that the Cespedes Cabinet has resigned and that a 

committee of five members of the re'.'olutionary group has 
taken possession of the Palace as the executive pov:-er of Cuba; 
report on conference with certain Cuban political leaders. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conversati"ons Between the Secre-
tary of State and the Ambassador in Cuba on September5, 
193;], 5:00 p. m., and Betwe.en the Assistant Secretary of 
State and the Ambassador in Cuba, 6:15 p. m. 

Ambassador's report of conferences with Cuban political 
leadere., who are of the opinion that a certain number of troops 
should be landed from American ships until a government can 
be restored in Cuba. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conversation Between the Secretary 
of State and the A mbassador in C.uba, September 5, 1933, 
7p. m. . 

Discussion as to the advisability of having American troops 
sent ashore in Rabana. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel .) 
Report of meeting with Cuban political leaders, wherein it 

was agreed that a government of concentration composed of the 
chiefs of all of the political groups should be installed in Cuba. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conver8ation Between the Secretary 
of State and the Ambassador in Cuba, September 6, 1933, 
10 a. m. 

Secretary's opinions with regard to question of U. S. inter
vention in the Cuban revolution. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of meeting with political leaders, wherein Ambassa

dor expressed his objection to the proposal for a concentration 
government, which depended on U. S. assistance in main
taining order; advice that political and ABC leaders have 
agreed to lend SUPPl>rt to the revolutionary government pro
vided public order is maintained. 

Memorandum by the Chief of the Diviswn of Latin American 
Affair8 . 

Individual conversatioIlR with diplomatic representatives of 
10 La.tin American Republics, rluring which the U. S. role in the 
Cuban situa.tion was explained. . 

From the Charg~ in Guatemala (tel.) 
President Ubico's views with regard to American inter

vention in the Cuba.n revolution. 
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390 
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LIST OF PAPERS XLI 

CUBA 

REvoLurION IN .CU1IA.-Continued 

n. GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT CESPEDES AND ARMY REVOLT LED BY SERGEA.NT 
BATISTA-continued 

Dat~ and 
number 

1933 
Sept. 6 

(178) 

Sept. 7 

Sept. 7 

SeEt. ,7 
(206) 

Sept. 7 

Se~t.7 
(208) 

SeEt. 7 
(209) 

Sept . . 7' 
(180) 

Sept. 7:. 

Sept. 7 
(90) 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Mexico (teZ.) 
Mexican Government's favorable 'attitude toward new 

Cuban , government and opposition to U. S. interveution in 
Cuba. ' . 

From the Mexican Minister for Foreign Affairs (tel.) 
Information with regard to four members of the Executive 

Commiesion of thEi new government of Cuba, indicating that 
, they are not Communists. 

To the Mexican Mini8ter for Fore.ign Affairs (tel.) 
Assurance, with regard to U. S. nonintention of intervening 

in Cuba. 

From the .~mba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Report of plan advanced by Dr. Ferrer Secretary of War in 

the cespedes ,Cabinet, to reestablish the CMspedes government 
as the legij;imate government of Cuba, and his inquiry as to 
probable U. S. attitude toward a request by the Cuban govern
ment for the landing of American troops to assist in main
taining order; Ambassador's observations and request for 
instructions. 

From the 'Cuban Emt'a8s1l . 
Memorandum of conversation in which the Cuban Ambassa.

dor advised Assistant Secretary of State Caffery of the non
Communist, patriotic nature of the new Cubll.n government 
and of ,the intention of the Executive Commission to form a 
strong coalition Cabinet. ' 

From tM A mbas8ctdor in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice concerning Student Council's intention to arrest 

certain political leaqersi further advice with regard to ABC 
participatlOn in Dr. Ferrer's plan to reestablish the Cespedes 
government. 

From the A mba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 
InformatiOll from the Secretary of Public Instruction in 

t.he C'espedf's Cs.binet that Sergeant Batista has requested an 
inter\jell' with President Cespedes in order to inform 11im that 
the Cuban Army wishes to place iteelf at his disposal. 

From the .A.mha3sador in M6$ico (tel.) , 
Foreign Minister's advice concerning an endeavor to secure 

the cooperation of certain 0 South Amencan countries' to bring 
influence to bear on the present Cuban government for the 
maintenance of order and protection of foreign interests in 
Cuba. , ;,.. 00 

Memorandum 'by the Secreta1'Y of State 
Conversation with the French Ambassador, who made 

, inquiry about 0 conditions in. Cuba and said he had been in
formed that a French national had been killed by disorderly 
forces at Santiago. 0 

To the Amba8~ador in Cuba (tel.) 0 ' 

Communication of a message from PreSident Roosevelt 
(text printed) with regard t.o the U. S. policy of strict neutral
ity in the Cuban revolution. 
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399 

400 

400 
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401 
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XLII LIS'!' OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

n. GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT c1lSPEDES AND ARMY REVOL'!' LED BY SERGEANT 
BATISTA-continued 

Date and Subjeot Page number 

1933 
Sept. 7 From the Ambassador in C'uba (teZ.) _ 4;03 

(210) Advice reflU"ding a meeting to be held by 'the leaders of all 
Cuban polit cal groups, during which th3 revolutionary group 
will turn over the government and Cespedes will be restored 
as President. 

Sept. 8 From the Ambaissador in Cuba (tel.) 403 
(212) Advice that meeting of political leadl:)rs appeil.rS to have 

degenerated into a fruitless prolonged argument. 

Sept. 8 From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 403 
(214.) For the President: Views Voith regard to the necessity of 

having the U. S. destroyer Richmond anchored iIi Babana 
harbor as a precautionary me3Sure age,inst possible disturb-
ances in the city which might endanger American. livE'S. . 

Sept. 8 
t36) 

From the Minister in the Dominican Repub1.ic (tel.) 
President Trujillo's desire to assure the U. S. Government 

of his readiness to cooperate iIi any W:3.y with regard to the 
Cuhan situation. -

404 

Se~t. 8 From the Ambassador 1:n Cuba (tet.) 405 
216) For the President and 'the Secretary: Summary of the present 

Cuban situation and ronsiderations as to U. S. policy in event 
of reinstatement of Cespedes as President of Cuba. 

Sept. 8 From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 407 
(217) Advice that the Hotel N acional in Habana has been decided 

upon by Cuban Army officers as hea<iquart-ers j possibility, in 
event of an attack by the soldiers, of danger to American 
residents of the hotel. 

Sept. 8 Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary of State 407 
Conversation with Dr. Marquez Sterling, 'in charge of the 

Cuban Embassy, who made inquiry regarding r1ortedU~ S. 
intention of disembarking marines at Habana, an with regard 
to U. S. attitude toward proposed formation of -a concentra-
tion government in Cuba. 

Sept .. 8 From the Arllentine Minutry for Foreign Affairs 409 
Argentine Government's approval of the principles and 

ideals through which the United States is attempting to solve 
the Cuban crisis. . 

Sept. 8 Memorandum o{ Telephone · Conver.,ation Between President. 410 
- Roo8evelt, t e Secretary oj State, and the _1mba88ador in Cuba . . .. . . . . 

Ambassador Welles' a.dvice concerning the departure of 
approximately half the officers in the National Hotel and of all 
the . soldiers surround;_ng the hotel; President RooseveWs 
authoriza.tion for the issuance of a st .. tement by Ambassador 
Welles with regard to the qustion of U. S. recognition of the 
present Cuban government. -

Sept. 9 From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 410 
(220) Resignation of two members of Cuban revolutionary group 

Owin? to Batista's ~pointment as Colonel and permanent 
Chie of Staff of the rmy. . 



LIST OF PAPERS XLIII 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

II. GOVERNMENT OF PRESIDENT cESPEDES AND ARMY REVOLT LED BY SERGEANT 
BATISTA-continued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Se:r.t. 9 

(221) 

Fndated 

Sept. 9 
(182) 

Sept. 9 
(222) 

Sept. 9 

Sept. 9 

1933 
SeEt. 10 

(224) 

Sept. 10 
(228) 

SeEt. 11 
(231) 

Subject 

From the. Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Disturbanoes in and about the N atilinal Hotel, arising from 

attempts by a detaohment of soldiers to oondu('t a searoh of the 
hotel for arms. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conversation Between the Secretary 
of State and the Ambassador in Mexico, September 9,1938, 
1 p . m. , 

Seoretary's hope that Mexioan Government will continue its 
efforts to encourage the Cubans to build up a goyernment that 
will be stable and will preserve law and order. 

From the Ambassador in Mexico (tel.) 
Information with regard to Foreign Minister's endeavors to 

assist in securing order in Cuba. 

From the A,nbassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning Batista's offer to support Cespedes' 

restoration to the Presidency upon certain conditions; further 
information that meeting of political leadeno with members 
of the revolutionary group has rebulted in the determination to 
restore the presidential form of government in Cuba. 

From the Amba.~sador in M r3xico 
Opinion with regard to communistio influenoe in Cuba, and 

agreement with Seoretary's viewpoint that the whole Cuban 
orisis revolves around: the Army. 

Memorandum by the .issistant Secretary' of State ' 
Advice from Mexican Charge that the Chilean Government 

has re'3ponded to the l\.Iexil'an proposal to Argentina, Brazil, 
and Chile thll.t their representatives at Habana urge upon the 
Cuban de facto authorities the importance of creating a stable 
government. in Cuba. 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN 

From (he Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Dr. Grau San Martin has been designated 

Provisional President of the Cuban Republic' Ambassador's 
recommendation regarding consultation with Latin Amerioan 
Republios on the question of recognition of the new 
government. . 

From the Ambassador'in Cuba (tel.) , 
Ambassador's refutation of charge made by the Directorio 

Estudiantil concerning his alleged inciting of the Army offi('ers 
to disturb public order, as a pretext for landing of U. S. 
Marines. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information ooncerning an ABC proclamation making 

plain the organization's hostility toward the present regime in 
~al?ana; condemnation of the regime by other political organ
lZatlOns. 
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414 
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416 

418 

419 



XLIV 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Sept. 11 

Sept. 11 

Sept. 11 
(24) 

Sept. 11 

SeJ>t. 11 
(233) 

Sept. 11 
(96) 

SeJ>t. 12 
(236) 

SeJ>t.12 
(238) 

Sept" 13 

SeJ>t. 13 
(246) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN. OmIA-Continued 

m. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MAr.TfN-oontinued 

Subject 

Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary of State 
Conversation with Brazilian Ambassador, who expressed his 

Government's appreciation at being informed of the U. S. 
viewpoint in regard to the Cuban situation; Brazilian attitude 
toward the Mexican proposal to the ABC countries for repre
sentations at Habana. 

Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary oj State 
Conversation with Chilean Charge, who expressed his Gov

ernment's appreciation for information as to the U. S. view
point in regard to the Cuban crisis; Chilean Government's 
approval of Mexican proposal with the added suggestion that 
every Latin American country be included. 

To the Minister in the Dominican Republic (tel.) 
Instructions to inform Foreign Minister orallr of U. S. 

appreciation of Dominican Willingness to cooperate In a solution 
of the Cuban revolution. 

To Certain Diplomatic and ConB'Ular Mi8~ion8 (cir. tel.) 
Instructions regarding the U. S. policy of nonintervention 

in the Cuban situation. 

From the A mbaBsador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that the Cuban political or~anization, the OCRR, 

will proclaim its hostility and oppos11;ion to the Grau SAn 
Martin regime; request that the Secre~ary issue 9. statement 
making plain the U. S. attitude toward recognition of the 
present government. 

To the Ambassador in Cu.ba (tel.) 
Advice that President Roosevelt has authorized the Secre

tary to issue a statement (text printed) as requested in tele
gram No. 233, September 11. 

From the Amba.zsador in Cuba (tel.) 
Uni6n Nacionalista's issuance of a statement of opposition 

to the present Cuban regime; advice with regard to Cabinet 
appointments by GMU San Martin; views concerning present 
outlook of Cuban affairs. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Views with regard to press criticisms of Ambassador's activ

ities in Cuba, and request for frank expression of opinion from 
both the President and the ·Secretary of State as to the advis
ability of returning to the United States within the next few 
days. Information that no adjustment of the situation of the 
Army officers in the National Hotel has been reached. 

Memorandum by the A8sistant Secretary of State 
Conversation with the Mexican Charge, who said that, as 

Cuba now appears to have a stable government, his Govern
ment was not proceeding with its recent proposal to the ABC 
R~publics; Mexican attftude, and U. S. position, concerning 
Withdrawal of U. S. vessels from Cuban waters. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Account of the present general political situation in Kabana. 

Page · 
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424 
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Date and 
nmnber 

1933 
Sept. 13 

(98) 

SeEt. 14 
(249) 

Sept. 14 

Sel>t. 14 
(100) 

Sept. 14 
(167) 

Sept. 14 
(254) 

Sel>t. 14 
(258) 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 15 
(409) 

Sept. 15 
(263) . 

Sept. 16 
(265) . 

Sept. 16 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN OUBA-Continued 

Ill. THE REGIME OF GRA U BAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Opinion of the President and the Secretary that the Am

bassador should rema.in a~ Habana for the present. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Suggestion that the French Embassy be informed of the 

advisability of postponing the projected visit to Habana of a 
.French warship. 

Memorandum by the .secretary of State 
Conversation with the French Ambassador, during which 

the Secretary pointed ont the advisability of postponing th£' 
visit of a French ship to Habana. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice of the Ae'Jretary's conversation with the French 

Ambassador,and futther advice that the· Embassy at Paris 
has been instructed to take the matter up immediately with 
the Foreign Office. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba 
Information concerning explanations to Latin American 

countries of U. S. actions and reasons in dispatching ships to 
Cuba upon the outbreak of revolution there. 

Frorr. the Ambabsador in Cuba (tel.) 
Conversation with Dr. Carlos Saladrigas, Acting Secretary 

of State in the Ce;3pedes government, who informed the 
Ambassador that the ABC was cooperating with other parties 
opposed to the present Cuban government in order to force a 
national compromise. . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning a proclamation issued by the Grau 

San Martin government relative to its program. 

From the Ambassador in Brazil 
Memorandum (text printed) of a conversation with the 

Foreign Minister concerning Brazil's attitude with respect to 
the Cuban political situation and the relations thereto of the 
United States, Mexico, an~ Chile. 

From the Charge in France (tel.) 
French attitude with regard to despatch boat reportedly 

, under orders to proceed to Habana. 

From the Ambassador in C"ba (tel.) . 
Plans for conversations between politic.alleaders and repre

sentatives of the Grau San Martin regime; report of attempts 
to obtain the cooperation of members of the Directorio 
Estudiantil.' " , 

From the Ambassador.in,Cuba; (tel.) 
Information concerning interview with the full membership 

of the DirectpriCl Estudiantil. 

Memorandum of Telephone Conversation Between the Secretary 
of State and the Ambasbador in Cuba, September 1tl, 1938, 
10:{]0 a. m. 

Consideration of the general subject of U. S. recognition of 
the Grau San Martin regime. 

XLV 

Page 
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432 

432 
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433 

435 

436 

437 

437 

438 

439 

439 



Dlltaand 
number 

1933 
Se~t. 16 

(266) 

Sept. 17 
(270) 

Sept,. 17 
(271) 

Se~t. 17 
(273) 

Sept. 18 
. (275) 

Sept. 18 
(277) 

Sept. 19 
(279) 

Sept .. 20 
(285) 

Sept. 21 
(281:1) 

CUBA 

REVOL:uTION IN OUBA-Oontinued 

In. THE REGIME OF GRAU BAN MARTfN~ontinued 

Subject 

F'{om the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Report of meeting between political leaders and Grau San 

Martin; e~orts to impreSs upon members of the Directorio 
Estudiantil t.he serioulilnessof the situation. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
InforIIl:at ion conc.el:"ning proposals of political ~eaders for a 

new natIOnal pro"lsional government and their refusal to 
support Grau San :Martin or any government solely responsible 
to the Stud.ent Conncil. 

From the Ambas8ador in Ouba (tel.) 
Summary of conversation with Grau San l\Iartin,during 

which Cuban political situatiOli and question of U. S. recogni
tion were discussed, and suggllltion made concerning the 
formation of a Cuban government of concentration. . 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tet) . 
Further meeting between Grau San Martin and leaders of 

the political parties; advice that politics,l party leaders are now 
in session to determine what action thdY will take with regard 
to Grau 8an Martin. 

Fr(lm the Ambassador in Cuba (teZ.) 
Information that leaders of the political groups have deoided 

not to support Grau San Martin as President of proposed new 
provisional government. 

From the l1mbassador in Ouba (tel .) 
Advice that leaders of tht' politioal groulls have presented 

their ultimatum to Urau San Martin demanding the resignation 
of his government; proposed plan for the creation of a non
partisan government. 

From the Ambossador in Ouba (tel.) 
Information on revolutionary movement in Camagiiey 

Province; advice that Grau San MutfI1 and the Student 
Council are in oonference.drafting their reply to the ultimatum 
presented by the politkal leaders. 

Froin the Ambas8ador in Cuba (te!.) 
Advice that. certain Student Council leaders aj:e in conference 

with Mi~uel G6mez, for the purpose of ha.ving him serve as 
intermediary between the government and the opposition 
leaders; information concerning further re"olutionary out-
breaks iLJ. the interior of Cuba. . 

Front the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) . . 
.Interview with Sergeant Batista. during which it was pro

posed that he exert his influence ",ith both the students and the 
prp.sent regime in order that an acceptable counterproposal 
might be made to the opposition group's ultimatum; sugges
tions for a message to be addressed' to the Cuban people by 
President Roosevelt, urging a COmmon accord. 
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Date and 
number 

1933 
Sept. 22 

(291) 

SeEt.22 
(294) 

Sept. 23 
(297) 

SeEt.23 
(299) 

Sept. 25 
(304) 

Sept. 25 
(307) 

SeJlt.25 
(308) 

Sept. 26 
(110) 

SeEt. 27 
(311) 

Sept. 28 
(112) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CDBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

III. THE REGIMEI OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Advice that lead~rS of the student group have agreed to 
propose a compromise to the opposition leaders; reaction of 
opposition leaders to proposed compromise. Opinion as to 
the de!!irability of the issuance of a message from President 
Roosevelt to the Cubans to further a apeedy agreement by all 
factions in Cuba. 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that both the Student Counoil and Grau San 

Marttn have reversed their former conciliatory attitude and 
have stated that they would afi!ee to no compromise whatever; 
report on progress of Batista Il efforts to secure students' ac
ceptance of counterproposal. 

From the Amba88ador i1~ Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning a proposed interview between 

Batista and the opposi1;ion leaders, which the student!! insist 
on attending. 

From the A.mba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that it W;!l.S unanimot~sly decided in a conference 

. between student replesentatives and leaders of the political 
parties that a substitute for Grau San Martfn should be con-
sidered the basis of II. compromil'le. . 

From the Ambu88adOl" in Cuba (tel.) 
For the President: Ambaflsador's conviction that a state

ment by President Roosevelt would have a decisive effect on the 
present Cuban political scelle. 

From {he Ambassado;o in Cuba (tel.) .. 
Advice that Colonel Juan BIas Hernandez, who attemptf"d 

to lead a revolution in Santa Clara Province recently, has 
arrived in Habana to make an ostensible peace with the Grau 
San Martin government. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that negotiations between the polif.ica!)eaders 

and representatives of the Grau San lHartfn regime have 
definitely broken dOWll; opposition leaders' deterIninatioH to 
hold no further conv·arsations with the students or with Grau 
San Martin .. ·· 

To the Amba8sador in Cuba (td.) 
Advice that President Roosevp,lt thus far has not felt justi

fied in sending another message to the Cuban people . 

. From th~ Ambtl,8liador in dUba (tel .)' .:': 
I?forIllation .concerning attacks on: the present Cuban 

reglme by former adherents. Arrangements for interview 
with Sergio Carbo, member of E~ecutive Committee of Five. 

To the AmblMsador in Cuba (tel.) 
From Caffery: Co:o.versation with Dr. Carlos Finlay and 

Marquez Sterling, Secre~arip.s of Sanitation. and State in the 
Grau San Martin Cabinet, who were advised of U. S. interest 
in the formation of a stable, l"epresentative government in 
Cuba.. 
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XLVIll 

I 

Dateand 1 number 

1933 I 
Oct. 1 

(328) I 

Oct. 1 
(329) 

Ollt . . 2 
(330) 

I 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

Rn:VOLUTION IN CuBA-Continned 

m. Tmi REGIME OF GRAU BAN MARTfN-continqed 

Subject 
------

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning an offer made by diplomatio l;epre

sentatives of Uruguay, Chile, and Mexico to mediate between 
the government and the opposition in ,the Cuban, crisis; 
Ambassador's opinion with regard to question of his .partici-
pation in the mediation effort. . " i • 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel,) 
Conversation With Sergio Carbo, who advanced it. plan for 

the creation of a provisional government based on a fusion of 
various political groups favorable to social reform and with the 
support and active participation of the Army. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of fighting between soldiers collected about the 

National Hotel and the officers quartered in the hotel; · sugge~
tion to Dean of the Diplomatic Corps for offer by certain 
members of ·the Diplomatic Corps to mediate · between the 
soldiers and the officf'lrs. 

Page 

460 

461 

463 

Oct. 2 Memorandum of Telephone Conversation Between the Secretary 464 

Oct. 2 
(331) 

Oct. 2 
(332) 

Oct. 2 
(333) 

Oct. 3 
(335) 

Oct. 4 
(339) 

of State and the Ambassador in Cuba , '. . 
Discussion of proposed action by the Diplo~atic Corps in 

Cuba to bring about a peaceful settlemembetweE'On the officers 
and tbe soldiers; ad,;ce of conditions which have been proposed 
to the officers by the Army. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of meeting of the Diplomatill Corps, at v,'hich it was 

decided to make representations to Grau. San . Martin for an 
immediate truce between the officerA and the soldiers;informa
tion that the officers in the N aticnal Hotel have surrendered to 
the soldiers. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Report of a great deal of shooting throughout the city of 

Habana, and concern over the fact that the soldiers are looting 
the wine. cellars of the National Hotel. Information that ;a ' 
few officers are still' in refuge in the National Hotel. . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice from Batistathat .he has placed a guard around thli 

National Hotel to prevent any further looting by soldiers. 
Batista's assurance that the lives of all the officers now in 
custody will be personally guaranteed by himself. 

From ~he Amba8sador in C'jtba (teZ,) . 
Information concerning casualties of officers, soldiers, and 

civilians in Habana; rumors that the Student Council ·and a 
portion of the soldiers wish summarily to execute the officers 
who are now in prison. . 

From the A~as8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information from the Miilisterof Paraguay that it is the 

unanimous opinion of all the Latin American members of the 
Diplomatic Corps in Cuba that the U. S. policy with respect to 
the Cuban situation is absolutely. right and proper. 
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Date and 
'numb~r 

1933 
Oct. 4 

(340) 

Oct. 5 
'(113) 

Oct. 5 
(341) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

. Subject 

From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tfl.'),· . 
Conversation with Batista during which he gave aSBurances 

of fair' tteatment of the imprisoIied officers; Ambassador's 
inqui.ry concerning conditions on the' sugar' plantations; dis-
. cussion regarding the present Cuban political situation. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice as to PrE1sident RooseYe1t'sviewpoint with respect 

to capture of the Cuban officers and .toward recognition of 
Cuba. Information that an informal memorandum was left at 
the Department by the. Cuban representative advising that 
Grau San Martin inten,ds to ~ake certain Cabinet changes. 

From the Amba88ador'in Cuba (tel.) . 
Recommendation with regard to question of U. S. recognition 

of the exil'lting Cuban government; advice concerning agenerai 
assembly of the university students to be held shortly'. . ... 

XLIX 

Page 

469 

472 

473 

Oct. 6 Memorandum by the AS8i8tant Secretary of State .' 474 
Conversation with Brazilian Ambassador, wh9 advised ., 

that·the 'Brazilian Government desires to act in accord with ' 
the'United States in the matter of recognition olthe Grau San 

Oct. 6 
(137) 

Oct. 6 
(343) 

Oct. 6 
(344) 

Oct. 6 
(345) 

Oct. 7 
. (347) 

. Oct. 9 
(348) 

Martin government. . 

From the Ch(1rg~ in .Panama (tel.) . ' 
Information regarding Panama.nian recognition of the prese:r;J.t 

Cuban gov'erDinent. . . 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice concerning full meeting of the Stlident Directorate 

wherein majority of the' students determined that they would 
inevitably be forc'edtoget rid of Batista to avoid arnilitary 
dictatorShip. . . . . 

From the Amb~~8ad(tr in Cuba (tel.) . 
Information concerning position of other GovernmeJ;l.ts with 

regard to recognition of the Cuban government. 
• • 1 .' 

From the Ambassador in Cuba· (tel.). " 
Student Council's desire for an immediate understanding 

\\;!.h opposition political groups; Batista's determination that 
students.:r;nust withdraw from all contact with the government 
and refram from arty interference with the i:ust8.llation of a 
concentration government. . . 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) . 
. Conference with Bat~ta 'wherein he stated his viewpoint 

WIth regard to the necessity for a concentration govetIiment in· 
Cuba. .. . '. .... . 

From the Ambassador in Cub~ (tel.) : 't, . 
Information thali Mendieta, leader of the Uhi(jh Naciona

. listaParty, 'has been authorized to speak in the name of 8.ll the 
. imp?rtant opposition groups in a forthcoming interview with 
·Batlsta. " '.' 

J ... 

73527~52--voL v--4 
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Date and 
nnmber 

1933 
Oot. 9 

(349) 

Oot. 9 
(115) 

Oct. 10 · 
(350) 

Oot. 10 
(351) 

Oct. 10 
(117) 

Oct. 11 
(352) 

Oct. 11 
(118) 

Oot. 11 
(354) 

Oot. 13 
(91) 

Oct. 13 
(359) 

CUBA 

;REvOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

m. THE ;REGIME 911' GRAU sANMARTfN-<lOptinued 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) " , 
For Ca.ffery: Report that negotiations have been materially 

handicapped by Carlos. Finlay's Iltatement to Grau San 
Martfn regarding the prospect of immediate recognition by 
the United States; request fo~ clarification of alleged ,coxp.mit
ment made by Ca.ffery to Finlay. 

To the Ambas8ador in Ouba (tel.) , 
From Caffery: Denial of having made the alleged comJnit

ment reported by Finlay. 

From the Ambas8ador in Ouba (tel.) , 
Information that negotiations for a concentration govern

ment are being complicated by Finlay's reports and by student 
propaganda against the United States aimed at arousing the 
Army; decision of principal party leaders to support Mendieta 
as their spokesman and to urge that he accept the Provisional 
PreSidency. 

From the Amba8sador in Ouba (tel.) 
Obsta,cles to the creation of a concentration government; 

information regarding a proposed super-governmental advisory 
comInittee. 

To the Ambas8ador in Ouba (tel.) 
Advice that the Under Secretary at a press QOnferenee 

reiterated -the U. S. position with regard to recognition of any 
Cuban government. 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) " 
For Ca.ffery: Advice that stat.ement :referred to in telegram 

No. 117, October 10, has created an extremely beneficial effect 
in Habanaj suggestion that stl'.tement be reitt-rated to Marquez 
Sterling in order that he may inform his government accord
ingly. 

To the Amba88ador in Ouba (tel.) 
From Ca.ffery: Account of conversation with MI1rquez 

Sterling, wherein the U. S; position on recognition was made 
clear. 

From the Ambas8ador in Ouba (tel.) , ! . 
Information from Spanish Ambassador that he has been 

Instructed by the new Spanish Cabinet to recogniZe the Grau 
San Martin government. 

From the Ambas8ador in Brazil (tel.) 
Foreign Minister's desire for information with regl;U'd to 

U. S. progress toward recognition of the Cuban government. 

From the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) 
Announcement by the Cubfl,Il government of an arrange

ment with the Mexican Government for the services of a 
military mission to be used in the training of officel'R In the 
present Cuban Army; advice regardin~ activities , of ' the 
Mexican Charg6 directed toward the lessenmg of U. S. influence 
in Cuba. 
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Date and 
number 

1933 
Oct. 13 

(360) 

Oct. 14 
. (361) 

Oct. 14 
(364) 

Oct. 15 
(120) 

Oct. 16 
(367) 

Oct. 17 
(93) 

Oct. IS' 
(370) 

(jcl;. 18 
(372) 

Oct. 19 
(378) 

Oct. 20 
(382) , 

Oct. 21, 
(182) 

Oct. 21 
(386) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REvOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

m. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Cuba· (tel.) 
Brazilian Charg6'~ opinion with regard to stability of the 

prese~t Cuban government j Ambassador's request for opinions 
of Argentine Brazilian, or Chilean Ambassadors in Wash
ington rega~hng political conditions in Cuba. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba, (tel.) 
Report of conference with Carlos Finlay, during which the 

desirability of further · efforts for conciliation to establish a 
common accord between all the political parties was discussed. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
For Caffery: Information concerning efforts of present 

regime to involve th.e American Embassy in the action taken 
by the Cuban officers in the National Hotel incident; request 
that Department issue a press statement making clear the 
Embassy's position in the matter. 

, To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
From Caffery: Advice that a !!tatement (text printed) as 

requested in telegram No. 364, October 14, has been released 
to the press. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Views and recommendations as to the adoption by the 

United States of a permanent polioy toward Cuba. 

llrom the Ambas8ador in Brazil (tel.) . . 
Advice that Brazilian Government will await more favorable 

developments in the Cuban situat.ion before agreeing to any 
proposal for reoognHion of the Cuban government. . 

. From thllAmba88ador in Cuba. (tel.) 
Information that negotiations between Mendieta and 

Batista will be resumed. . 

From the Ambas8ador in CUba (~/Jl.) 
Report of disseIiBiqn between the students and Batista. over, 

the former's deoision to remove the present Chief of Police of 
Habana in order that an individual of their own choioe might be 
appointed. . ,. ,; 

From t.he Amba8sador in Cub.a (tel.) 
Advice that Gran San Martin and the civilian elements 

associated \'lith him have formulated a oompromise solution of 
the Cuban dispute; expectation that proposed solution will be 
supported by all · factionll, with the possible exoeption· of the 
students. 

From the Ambassadot, in Cuba (tel.) 
. Information that a. written draft of the oompronUse solution 

has been received frc,m Grau San Martin. 

From the Amba8sado7' in Cuba 
,. : Draft of oompromise solution (text printed) . 

From the' Amba8sadoriTl- Cuba (tel.) . , 
Advice ~hat COID.pron;llse solution will be acoepted by leaders 

of the Um6n Nsclona.bsta. and ABC and by Cuban business 
and financial interests. · . 
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Date and 
number 

1933 
Oct. 23 

(390) 

Oct. 23 
(391) 

Oct. 24 
(392) 

Oct. 24 
(395) 

Oct. 26 
(398) 

Oct. 26 
(402) 

Oct. 27 
{406) 

Oot. 29 
(410) 

Oct. 29 
(411) 

Oct. 29 
(413) 

Oct. 30 
(415) 

L.I.~ '.I.' UJ!' 1: Ai' l!l~~ 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA':""-Continued 

TIl. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MABTfN-continued 

Subject 

From the A mbas8ador in Cuba (ten '. 
. Information concerning an ultimatum to be delivered to 
Grau San MartUi by the Student Directorate with respect to 
his subservience tc;> Batista; report of crisis within the govern-
ment. . . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba: (tel.)' . 
. Information that drafts of a provisional constitution and of 

.a program for the provisional government were approved by 
Grau San Martin and by the Student Direotorate. . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that the ABC Radical bas broken up into two parts, 

. that the majority group has organized as a political 'party and 
has come out in violent opposition to the Grau San Martin 
government. . 

From the Ambas81ldor in Cuba (tei.) . 
Advice ooncerning a private interview between Batista and 

. :Colonel-Blas Hernandez, to discuss plan for placing Mendieta 
in the Presidency. 

From the Ambastoador in Cuba (tel.) I 

Information that Mendieta is consulting with hiS ' fellow 
directors of the Uni6n Naciona1ista concerning his . proposed 
cooperation with Batista in 'solving the existing politIcal situ
ation; increasing weakness of Batista's position; inability of. 
Grau San Mart(n Cabinet to agree on plans for a Concentration 
government. . , . . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Advice concerning agreement reaohed by delegates of the' 

political parties as toa program. for a provisional government 
under the Presidency of Mendieta.· 

From the A mbassador in Cuba (tel.) . . 
Information that Batista is in tull accord with the agreement 

, referred to in truegram No. 402, October 26. . '" 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Mendieta has refused to accept the Provisional 

Presidency; Ambassador's urging, in conferences with National
ist and ABC party leaders, of the adoption of the cOII).promise 
solution referred to in telegram No. 378,' October 19'-

. . . .' . . ' . 

From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tet) , I 

Report of conference withG6mez concerning the Cuban: 
political crisis. 

From the ,Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Batista's views with regard to immediate necessity for a : 

change in the Cuban ' government. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.)' . ,.' . '. 
Conference with Mendieta, during which ' problems arising 

from stUdent activities! imprisonment of officers, .and ~resent 
conditions within the Army were discussed; Mendieta sindi
cation 'of willingness to accept the PrOvisional Presidency, if 
request is made by all faotions: 
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nate and 
nutnber 

1933 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MART1N-continued 

Subject 

Oct. 30 From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
(416) . For the Under Secretary: Belief that a change in the Cuban 

. government will soon take place, making possible Ambassa.
dor's release from his duties shortly thereafter. 

Oct. 30 
(417) 

Oct. 31 
(419) 

Nov. 1 
(420) 

Nov. 1 
(421) 

Nov. ,1 
(3) 

Nov. 2 

Nov. 2 
(422) 

Nov. 3 
(424) 

Nov. 4 
(426) 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning meeting held by the lTniversity 

Stu<:ientAssembly; opposition of the :t;Ilajority of the students 
to both the government and the Student Directorate. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (teZ.) ~ p 

Information concerning an interview to be held between 
Mendieta and Batista, during which an atte:inpt will be made 
to reach ,an agreement as to solution of the political crisis. 

From thfJ Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Mendieta and other political part.y leaders ha\'e 

agreed definitely upon a program for a new provisional govern
ment; position of the Student Directorate; information with 

. regard to decisions reachefi· by Batista for action to replace 
the present government by a provisional government headed by 
Mendieta. 

From thfJ Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Information that Mendieta has delayed the carryin,g out of 

the plan determined upon by Batista and supported by the 
political leaders in the hope that he can persuade the Student 
Directorate to agree to it. 

From the Ecuadoran Mini8ter 
Communication of a resolution (text' printed) adopted by 

the Legislature of Ecuador concerning nonintervention by the 
United States or by any other state in Cuban internal politics. 

Memorandum by the Chief oj the 'DiviSion of Latin American 
Affair8' " 

.. Conversation with Ecuadoran Minister, who presented a 
note (supra) communicating the nonintervention resolution 
with comment that it was not to be regarded as a criticism of 
U. S. policy toward Cuba. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) , . " 
Interview with Mendieta and Mendez, PE;lfiate, during which 

the former stated his unWillingness to reach any conclusion as 
to accepting the Provision~ Presidency without at least the 
tacit acquiescence of the more unruly members of the Student 
Directorate. . 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Difficulty in v:arious negbt~ations for apr()visionalgovern

ment over queshon of retention of Grau San Martin. Inter
view with Dr. G6mez, who has been urged by Batista to accept 
the position of Provisional President. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that political· crisis continues, and. that all. 

governmental activities are at a standstill; Student Directo
rate's intention of withdrawing from the. government; Army's 
~tate of up.rest as a result of a false press report regarding U. S. 
mtervention. 
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LIV 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Nov. 4 

(427) 

Nov. 5 
(428) 

Nov. 6 
(430) 

Nov. 6 
(431) 

Nov. 7 
(434) 

Nov- 7 
(436) 

Nov. 9 
(440) 

Nov. 9 
(441) 

Nov. 9 
(442) 

Nov. 9 
(443) 

Nov. 9 
(445) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUllA-Continued 

UI. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the Amba88ador in Cuba (telJ 
Advice that the Secretary of Gobernaci6n has resigned; 

further advice concerning university student refe1.'endum 
relating to question of student participation in the govern
ment. 

From the A mbassador in Cuba (tel.) '. ' , 
Information that university student referendum showed a 

majority opposed to 'continued student activities in the 
government; dissolution of the Student Directorate. 

From the A mbassador in Cuba (tel.) , 
Students' demands for Welles' immediate withdrawal from 

Cuba; preparations in province of Oriente for a revolution 
against the Habana government: G6mez' decision to accept 
the Provisional Presidency. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) , , , 
For the Under Secretary: Ambassador's \'iews as to the 

possibilities inherent in the Cub,an situatioll, and his belief that 
he should remain at his post until some solution has been found 
for the existing political crisis. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that letters from various Army officerlS alleging 

responsibility of the American Ambassador for the National 
Hotel incident, were published in the student raper, Alma 
Mater. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Further information with regard to the letters published in 

Alma Mater. 

From the A mba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning Habana rebellion; 'report that the 

major part of. Santa Clara Province has joined the rebellion 
and that the entire Province of Mata'l:~a.s is in armS in i:lupport 
of the movement. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerning government's intention to hold 

summar,. courts martial and execution of all soldiers or police 
who jomed the opposition movement; fear that officers 
imprisoned since the National Hotel incident may likewise be 
executed, and communication of the facts to the Dean of the 
Diplomatic Corps in order that 'representations may be made 
in the matter. 

From the Ambassador in: Cuba (tel.) 
Further report on the rebellion movement. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel .) , 
Report that certain elements of the ABC have threatened 

to destroy foreign property and to attack foreigners. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice concerning bombardment of AtaresFortress in 

Habana: report of revolutionary movements in the'southern 
portions of' Matanzas and Habana Provinces and in Oriente 
Province. 
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DBteand 
number 

1933 
Nov. 9 

(446) 

Nov. 10 
(449) 

Nov. 13 
(455) 

Nov. 14 
(126) 

Undated 

Nov. 15 
(462) . 

Nov. 16 
(463) 

NOY.20 
(11) 

Nov. 22 

Nov. 22 

Nov. 23 

:LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUlIA-Continued 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the A mbassador in· Cuba (tel.) . 
Surrender of about 400 of the oppositionists at :Atares. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
Report on further developments in the Cuban situation. 

From the A mbassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Ambassador's suggestion that he be authorized to return to 

Washington for the purpose of discussing the. Cuban situation 
with President Roosevelt and with the Department; request 
that Department make an announcement with regard to 
Ambassador's departure from Habana. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
President Roosevelt's agreement with proposal for'Ambass8-

dor Welles' return to Washi!!gton, and suggestion that Am
bassador come to see him in Warm Springs, Ga., on November 
19. 

Statement by the Acting Secretary oj State 
Announcement that Ambassador Wellet! is returning to the 

United States for a conference with President Roosevelt and 
will afterwards go bl!>ck to Habana. 

(Footnote: Issued as a press release, November 15.) 

From the A.mba8sador in C1~ba (tel.) . 
Indications of williIlgnllss on the part of the civilian element 

of the Grau government to come to terInB with the opposition 
groups; advice as to opposition leaders' attitude toward 
consideration of a compromise. 

From the .1mbas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Batista's expression of regret; for and disavowal of PlLrtici

pation in the attack" currently being made against the United 
States and against the Embassy in particular. . , 

From the Acting Secretat'y oj State to the Secretary oj State, at 
Sea (tel.) . . 

Information that Ambasssdor Welles had an interview with 
P~esident Roosevelt on November 19; adVice concerning plans 
for Welles' retUl"ll to the Department and for Mr. Caffery's 
designation as Special Representative of the President in CUba. 

(Footnote: Information that Secretary of State was en 
ro.ute 1;0 the Pan American Conference at Montevideo,) 

'From the SeCretary to President Ro08evelt (tet) . 
Request for advice with regard to the propriety of Presidllnt 

Roosevelt's receiving a communication signed by Grau Sali 
Martin. 

To the Secretary to President. Roosevelt, at Warm f3pring8, 
Georgia (tel.) 

Opinion that President Roosevelt shoilld not receive' the 
communication from Grau San Martin. 

To PreSident Roosevelt, at Warm Springs, Geo .. gia (tel.) . . 
Draft statement (text print;ed) reiterating the' U.S.policy 

toward recognition of a provisional government in Cuba. 
(Footnote: Information that this statement was issued on 

November 23 by the President at Warm Springs.) 
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LVI 

Date and 
number 

1933 

Ii,IST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION I.N CUBA~Cont1nued· 

III. ,THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN M,~RTfN~continued 

Bllblect 

Nov. 25 Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary of State .',. 
Chilea,n Ambassador's inquiry as to what the U. S. attitude 

would be if various Latin American countries decided to 
recognize the Grau San Martin government before the Monte-

Nov. 25 

Nov. 27 
(483) 

Nov. 27 
(13) 

Nov. 28 
(485)' 

Nov. 28, 
(24) 

Nov. 29 
, . ,(17) 

Nov. 29 
. (486) 

Dec. 2 
(488) 

, 
Dec. 2 

(489) 

Dec. ,5 
(494) 

Dec. 5 
(38) 

video CoDference· convenes.· ' . " ' 

Memorandum by the Acting. Secretary of State 
Observations as to reply to be made to the Chilean Ambas

sador's inquiry, referring him to President Roosevelt's state
ment of November 23. 

From the Charg6 in Cuba (tel.) . '.:' 
Batista's promise of a thorough investigation and the punish

ment of persons guilty of the killing of five ex-Army officers. 
Advice that conciliation negotiations have received a set-back. 

From t,he S~cretary of State to the .{cting Secretary of state (tel.) 
For the Acting Secretary and Caffery: Request for. the 

controllingfacts and conditions to dat.eagainst recognition of 
the Grau San Martin regime. ' ' , 

From the Charg6in. Cuba (tel.) 
Advice that Uruguayan Minister, who has recently been 

acting as self-appointed mediator in the Cuban political dis
pute, has announced the formulation of a plan of conciliation. 

From the Acting Becretary of State to the Secretary of State (tel:) 
. ;Information requested in 8ecreta.:ry's telegram No. 13, 
November 27. , ., 

From the Secretary of State to the A'cting Secretary of State (tel.) 
Information that Montevideo press reports of an interview 

. allegedly held with the Secretary, in which he was quoted as 
f~voring Cuban recognition, are unfounded. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that Welles ha.!! resumed charge of the Embassy. 

,From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice concerning attitudes of the Italian, French, British, 

German, Chilean, Brazilian, and Argentine Governments with 
regard t(j r~cognition of the present Cuban government. 

From the Ambussador in C1.!-ba(tel.) ., 
Information from Uruguayan Minister concerning· his com

promise proposal for formation of a new government; opinion 
.. a~ toaccept~pUity of proposal to opposition leader':! aI).d Grau 
himself.. !, ". '~ ~,: •• 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Attitudes of political leaders and Dr. Grau with regard to 

acceptance of Uruguayan Minister's .proposal; General 
Menocal's insiste~ce on revolution; activities of Batista. , 

From the Acting Secretary of Stote to the Secret'ai'y 01 State (tel.) 
Comm.unication of President Ro06evelt's position. on the 

ql!estion. of'~ecognition of the Cuban governmellt by other 
Latin American nations, ,and on. U. S. policy. 
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Dllteand 
number 

1933 
Dec. 7 

(500) 

Dec. 8 
(501) 

Dec. 9 
(504) 

Dec. 9 
(140) 

Dec. 10 
(508) 

Dec. 11 
(509) 

Dec. 11 
(511) 

Dec. 11 
(512) 

Dec. 11 
(513) 

Dec. 12. 
(514) 

Dec. 13 
(515) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-Continued 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the Ambassado:" in Cuba (tel.) . 
For the President: Detailed sUillmary of interview with Dr. 

Grau concerning solution of the country's difficulties; advice 
of plans being made by certain Army officers, with the full 
flupport of Batista, to remove Grau and his government and 
replace it by a national government under the Presidency of 
Mendieta. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
For the Under Secretary: Welles' decision with regard to the 

inadvisability of his making any definite plans at the moment 
for his return to Washington. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Pre'3sure of various factions upon Grau to accept the 

Uruguayan Minister's revised formula, providing for Men
dieta's aBl'umption of the Provisional Presidency upon Grau's 
retirem,ent from office. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Communication of President Roosevelt's suggestion that 

'Welles should plan to leave Habana on either December 12 
or 13 in order that Caffery may reach Habana shortly after
ward. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) , 
Conference with Dr. Grau, wherein he stated his willingness 

to come to an immediate agreement with the opposition leaders 
for the constitution of a concentration Cabinet and his readi
ness to retire as President immediately. 

Frnm the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Meeting, between Grau and leaders of the Uni6n Nacional

ista, ABC, and ,Marianista Parties, during which an agreement 
in principle was reached on matters pertaining to a provisional 
government; Batista's favorable attitude toward agreement . 

From the A'mbasllador in Cuba (tel.) 
Decision to leave Habana December 13 in view of the un

expected Bnd complete collapse of negotiations on the political 
crisis. 

From the AmbamJdor in Cuba (tel.) 
Reportconcernin~ the breakdown of negotiations, brought 

about by Grau's change of attitude. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Advice concerning statement made to the Associated Press 

by the Uruguayan Minister implying that Ambassador Welles 
was responsible for the breakdown of negotiations. 

from the Ambassador in Ouba (tel.) _,.W . 

Information regarding Uruguayan .. Minister's action re
tracting his statemant. referred to .in telegram No. 513, 
December 11. .. 

From the Charg{; in Cuba (tel.) . 
Welles' departure from Habana. 
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Date and 
number 

1933 
Dec. 14 

(517) 

Dec. 18 
(524) 

Dec. J8 
(1)26) 

Dec. 21 
(78) 

Dec. 21 
(527) 

Dec. 21 
(110) 

Dec. 21 
(148) 

Dec. 26 
(530) 

Dec. 28 
(532) 

Dec. 29 
(534) 

1931 
June 15 

(745) 

CUBA 

REvOLUTION IN OUllA-Oontinned 

III. THE REGIME OF GRAU SAN MARTiN-continued 

Subject 

From the Charge in Cuba (t6Z,) 
Summary of discussion with Batista and three student lead

eI'I:I, at request of students, in v.-hich they assArter:!. stability and 
nationalistic aims of Grau government and appealed for 'u. S. 
recognition. 

From the Ch",~g~ in Cuba (tel.) 
Information given to the press that a recent visit to Grau 

was to advise him of the expected arrIval of Mr. Caffery. 

From the Per'80nal Repre8entative of the President (tel.) 
Arrival in Habana. 

From the Secr'efa .. y of State to tke _1.eting Secretar,! of Stat6(tel.) 
Request for facta with regard to a Havas desI?atl'h from 

Haoana concerning the ~rrival of the U. 13; vessel Wyoming. 

From the Petsonftl Representative of th.~ President (tel.) . 
Conversation with Carlos Heyfa of the Uni6n Nacionalista 

Party, during which the entire Cuban situation was discussed 
in both its political and economic ru>pects. '. . 

From the Acting SeC'/'etary of State to the Secretary of State, at 
Montevideo (tel.) 

Information that presence of U, S. vessel Wyoming at 
Habana is a routine matter and not connected in any.way with 
the situation in Cuba. 

To the Per80nal Reprt!8/mtative of the President (trl.) 
Advice that M~rquez ' I::lterling '~ra9 received by President 

Roosevelt as a private ciHzen of Cuba, in order that he might 
present his respects before returning t o Cuha to assume the 
office of Seoretary of State. 

From the P~rsonal Representative of the Presid"nt (tel.' . 
Intention to explore Cuban situation thoroughly; hope that 

some definite suggestions may be made shortly. . 

From the Personal Representat~lJe of the Presiden,t (tel.) 
Ad,ioo that Uruguayan Minister is making another e.ttp.mpt 

to have his conciliation plan accepted. 

From the Personal Representative of the Pre8ident (tel,)' . ' 
Information that Uruguayan Minister has made no further 

progress with his plan; attempts to obtain a clear view of the 
political situation. 

PLANS ·FOR THE AD;rusTMENT OF CUBAN FINANCES 

From the A mba88ador in Cuba 
Representations . to President Machado 'With regard to the 

proposed issuance by the Cuban Government of a $10,000,000 
internal loan, and sUbsequentcancebtion of project ;. sugges
tion for a note to President Machado (text printed) with 
respect to the U. S. Government's clesire to be notified in 
advance of any decision of the Cuban Government to issue 
obligations, so that it may decide whether or not a treaty 
violation is involved. 
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Date and 
number 

1931 
June 26 

(72) 

June 27 
(102) 

July 9 
(773) 

July 10 
(776) 

1932 
Apr. 20 

May 5 
(1152) 

May 12 
(57) 

Aug. 25 
(1328) 

Nov. 4 

Nov. 29 
(122) 

Dec. 3 
(119) 

Dec. 5 
(128) 

Dec. 19 
(1451) 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

PLANS FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF CUBAN FINANCEs-Continued 

Snbjoot 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . 
. Authorization to present proposed note. 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that note has beell delivered to President 

Machado. 

Prom the Ambassador in Cuba . 
Conference with President Machado, wherein he observed 

that any formal acknowledgment of the Ambassador's note 
might have to take into consideration the rights of the Cuban 
Government in the matter. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba 
Letter from President Machado, July 8 (text printed), 

acknowledging Ambassador's note regarding future issuance 
of Cuban Government obligations. 

Memorandum by the Assistant Secretary oj State 
Information concerning a memorandum (text printed) left 

at the Department by the Cuban Ambassador, Orestes Ferrara. 
with regard to his Government's consideration of a credit. oper
ation in order to satj.sfy its $10,000,000 floating debt. 

From the. Charge in Cuba '. 
Report of conversation with Ambassador Ferrara, upon his 

return to Habana, in regard to the project for funding of the 
Cuban Governmeut's floating debt; opinions as to advantages 
and disadvantages of the project. 

From the Charge in Cuba (tel.) . 
Advice concerning extenRion of the public works credit; 

indioation that proposed issue of $10,000,000 Treasury notes 
has been abandoned by the Cuban Government owing to the 
lack of revenues as security. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba 
Detailed report on Cuban finances and recommendations 

for an equitable readjustment ·thereof. 

Me1f/,Orandum by the Assistant Secretary oj State 
Summary of arrangement proposed by the Chase National 

Bank with regard to t.he CuIJan finencial situation. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel .) 
Advice concerning Chase National Bank's financial plan 

involving loans from the oil companies in Cuba; objeotions to 
proposed plan, and request for instrulitions. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
. Assertion that Department. desires to take no position in 

the matter of the proposed Chase ' plan. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Intention to follow Department's instructions with regard to 

the Chase financial plan. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba 
Advice that Chase plan has been made into law; furt.her 

advice ooncerning new tax on the sugar industry included in 
the law. 
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CUBA 

PLANS FOR THE AD.JUSTMENT OF CUBAN FINA.NcES-Continued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
Jan. 12 

(4) 

Jan. 16 
(6) 

Mar. 14 
(9) 

Mar. 15 
(18) 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information concerrung ' rep-ort of President Macbado's 

decision to issue Treasury certificates in payment of salaries in 
arrears due the Government employees. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
President Machado's refutation of reports of proposed issu

ance of Tre8.E!ury certificates. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information from Chase Bank official that President 

Machado is planning to declare a moratorium on the foreign 
debt ; request for any information which would bear out this 
report. 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
I Information concerning campaign of criticism and propa

ganda against, further payments on tbe principal of the foreIgn 
debt; advice that informal inquiry has been made of Secretary 
of State Ferrara With regard to the debt payments. 

Mar. 17 I 

(19) 
From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 

Information that publicity campaign advocating moratorium 
on foreign debt payments is increasing. 

Mar. 23 
(21) 

Mar. 24 
(22) 

Mar. 28 
(26) 

May 4 
(37) 

May 11 
(2) 

May 13 
(8) 

From th6 Ambassador in Cuba (tel. ) 
Information that President Machado has sent a meS'lage to 

Congress requesting enactment of legislation to establish a 
partial moratorium on private debts. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that a letter has been sent to President Ma

chado concerniDK expectation that , in accordance With treaty 
obligations, the U. S. Government \\ill be notified with regard 
to the proposed issuance of deferred parment certificates under 
the decree of March 13. 

From the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Information that mortgage mora.torium bill haa been passed 

by the Senate; Senate passage, also, of a bill authorizing 
President Macnado to arrange for a delay in amortization 
payments on both foreign and in:ternal Government debts. 

From the Charge in Cuba (tel.) 
Receipt of note from Secretary I)f State Ferrara justifying 

the issuance of deferred payment certificates under March 13 
decree, and asserting that the Cuban Government is under no 
obligation to give previous notification to the United States. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba 
Further information' regarding Ferrara's note referred to in 

telegram No. 37, May 4; request for Department's instructions 
before replying, with respect to Cuban contention that no 
infraction of treaty provisions is involved. 

(Footnote: Information that no instructions were issued, 
that with the signature of the U. S.-Cuban treaty of relations, 
May 29, 1934, the matter was evidently considered closed.) 

To the , .. 4.mba8~ador in Cuba 
, ' .Assumption that a report and recommendations cOncerning 
the note referred to in the Charg~'s telegram No. 37, May 4, 
will be made soon. 
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LIST .OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

PLANS FOB. THE ADJUSTMENT OF CUBAN FINANCEs-Continued 

Date and 
number 

1933 
May 22 

(54) 

May 25 
(62) 

May 30 
(67) 

June 2 
(37) 

June 3 
(38) 

June 9 
(76) 

June 14 
(83) 

June 30 
(53) 

Aug. 20 
(175) 

Aug. 21 
(176) 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in Cub·a (tel.) 
Information concerning Cuban budget for the fiscal year 

1933-34; suggestion for a· temporary arrangement to be made 
by the New York banking interests with the Cuban {}Qvern
ment providing for a limited moratorium on sinking fund 
charges. . 

From the Ambll88ador in Cuba (teZ.) 
President Machado's proposal for certain concessions by 

U. S. bankers with regard to the use of revenues from public 
works taxes to pay interest on the bond issue and gold Treasury 
obligations; observation that any such .concessions should be 
withheld pending President Machado's decision with respect 
to the political situation. 

From the Ambassador in Cuba (tel.) . . 
Request for advice as to what action, if any, the Depart

ment has taken in accordance with the suggestion for a mora
torium on sinking fund charges. 

To the Ambas8ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Opinion that Department cannot take the initiative in 

making suggestion to the bankers for a suspension of amortiza
tion payments due American bondholders. 

To the Ambassador in Cuba (teZ.) 
From Caffery: Information concerning conversation with 

representatives of Chase and National Cit:v Banks regarding 
postponement of proposed concessions to the Cuban Govern
ment. 

From the Ambll88ador in Cuba (teZ.) . 
Advice from Manager of Chase Bank that the Cuban Gov

ernment and the bankers have apparently reached a deadlock 
iIi their efforts toward solving the Cuban financial dilemma. 

From the Amba88ador in Cuba (tel.) 
Secretary of the Treasury's. information that the Cuba.n 

Government would be unable to make any payments this 
month toward arrears in salaries of chilian Government em
ployees; slIggest.ed action to be taken toward remedying tbe 
situation. 

From the Ambassadol" in Cuba 
Synopsis of terms of contract entered into between the 

Cuban Government and the Chase Bank for extension of the 
bankers' credit and coordination of interest and maturity pay
ments on this and other public works obligations. 

(Footnote: Information that contract was made into law, 
July 5, 1933.) 

From the Amba8sador in Cuba (tel.) 
Views and recommendations with regard to the restoration 

of Cuban economic prosperity. 

From the Ambll8Rador in Cuba (tel.) 
Interview with President cespedes, who said that he felt it 

was desirable that a commission of American financial experts 
be sent to Cuba to assist the Government in finding a solution 
to its financial problem. 
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Date and 
nnmber 

1933 
Aug. 23 

(182) 

Aug. 31 
(147) 

Sept. 5 

LIST OF PAPERS 

CUBA 

PLANS FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF CUB1,N FINANCEs--Continued 

Subject 

From the Ambassador in (Juba (tel.) 
~spedes' request thatAmerican experts be Bent to Habana 

as quickly as possible: request for advice from the Department 
as to a decision in the matter. 

(Footnote: Information that on August 31, 1933, three 
American financial experts were requested to proceed at once to 
Habana.) 

To the Ambassador in (Juba 
Transmittal of memorandum (text printed) from the Under 

Seqretary of the Treasury to the Assistant Secretary of State 
with regard to recommendations contained in Ambassador's 
telegram No. 175, August 20. 

Preliminary Report on (Juban Finances Prepared by American 
Financial Ezperta 

Detailed estimate of financfaJ. possibilities available in Cuba 
together with recommended action to meet the fuiancial 
emergency. 

POl\HNICAN REPUBLIC 

Page 

581 

582 

583 

EXECUTION OF THE EMERGENCY LAW OF OaroBER 1931 AND FURTHER SUSPENSION 
OF AMORTIZATION PAYMENTS ON THE EXTERNAL DEBT OF "THE DOMINICAN 
REpUBLIC 

1932 
Feb. 20 From the Minister in the Dominican Republic 589 

(250) Account of conversation with President Trujillo, in which a 
special effort. was made to insure the " resumption of dirf"ot 
~rsonal contact between the Presid~nt and W. E . Dunn, 

"nancial Adviser to the Dominican Government, which had 
been interrupted recently, and certain aspects of the Govern-
ment's fiscal polioy were discussed. 

April 9 To the Minister in the Dominican Republic 591 
(43) " ", Memorandum (text printed) setting forth Department's 

views concerning status of the Financial Adviser and measures 
deemed essential for carrying out" the Emergency " Plan of 
October 1931. 

April 19 From the Minister in the Dominican Republic 596 
(352) Request for Department's views as to the bearing of article 

3 of the Oonvention of December 27, 1924, upon an eventual 
funding of the Dominican floating debt. 

June 1 To the Minister in the Dominican Rer::!lu. 598 
Department's view that a formal unding operation cannot 

be undertaken by the Dominican Government without raisin~ 
the issue involved in article 3. Request for further views an 
suggestions of the Minister on the general problem of the 
floating debt. 

June 7 From the M ini8ter in the Dominican Republic 600 
Further views on the floa.ting debt queRtionj opinion that the 

Emergency Law may be 8. more real obstacle to the proposed 
funding of the debt than article 3 of the 1924 convention. 

June 28 Memorandum by Mr. Winthrop R. Scott oJ the Division oj Latin 602 
American Affair8 

Summary of conversations held with Mr. Dunn dealing with 
various questions of Dominican fina.nces. 



CUBA 

REVOLUTION IN CUBA-EFFORTS OF THE UNITED STATES TO AID 
IN RESTORING POLITICAL PEACE 

I. Increasing OppOsition to Presid~t Machado and Overthrow of IDs 
Government 

83'1.00/3421 : Telegram 

Th~ . Ambassador in Ouba (Guuu~nhev,,; )to the SeCretary ()f State 

lliBANA, January 0, 1933-:noon. 
[Received 1: 45 p.m.] 

1. My despatch 1472, December 31,1 Killing of Rubiera was fol
lowed by murder on January 3 of ex-policeman Cepero who warned 
Major Ortl~ee despatch No. 1441, December 8.2 Police yesterday 
arrested several oppositionists, among them a member of student direc
torate known as Dr. Hernandez whose rl~al name was Alvarez. 

The Embassy received numerous requests to insure safety of per
sonEs] in hand@ of the police. Without milking official representations, 
ill each case brought to my attention I informally conferred with Gov
ernment officials expressing hope that livBS would be respected . 
. Last night I personally called on the Secretary of State in regard to 

Hernandez and was assured there was no cause for apprehension in 
this or other cases. Hernandez or Alvarez died shortly after midnight 
in a hospital to which he had been brought with a bullet in his head. 
Ferrara 8 this morning' explained that he had ascertained last night 
that .no person named Hernandez was under arrest. 

These killings of prisoners have deeply stirred public opinion and 
h.a. ve strengthened belief that no person under arrest is safe from official 
vengeance. I have asked for appointment with the President and 
shall endeavor t.o use my personal influence to discourage further acts 
of this kind. 

GUGGENHEIM 

t Not printed. 
• Fore£.fln ReT-a.tiona, 1932, vol. v, p. 564. 
C Orestes Ferrara. Cuban Secretary of State. 
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837.00/3428: Telegram 

The AmlJaBsador in Ouba (Gwggenn,eim) to the Seor(:;tary of State 

HABANA, January 9,1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 8: 09 p. m.] 

3. My telegram No.1, January 5,noon. I saw the President this 
morning. He did not attem.pt to disclaim Government's responsibility 
for recent murders of students which he characterized as a stupid 
mistake. He said that in Iuture the lives of prisoners would be re
spected. His attitude during our conversation was most cordial and 
he reiterated his willingness to follow any suggestions that I might care 
to make at any time. I stressed the imperative need of measures de
signed to restore public confidence which he has repeatedly promised 
to take but has not carried out. 

GUGGENHEIM 

'" 
837.00/8428: Telegram 

Memorandtwm by the Assistant Secretary of State. (White) 

[WASHINGTON,] January 10, 1933. 
The Cuban Charge"d'Affaires, Mr. Bar6n, called and after first dis

cussing briefly the Chaco matter ~ said that he had a letter from 
Senor Ferrara directing him to discuss with me the event13 that took 
place in Cuba last week. He said that the Government regretted very 
much the "bloodshed that had occurred and then Mr. Bar6n gave a 
somewhat involved description of what took place when the students 
were killed. One student pulled out a gun and the police, as well' as 
the terrorists, he said, are jumpy on account of what has taken place; 
each side is looking out to save itself and when the student pulled 
out his pistol the police shot him. With regard to Alvarez, he said 
th:lt the polica had fOUlld t11at this man was the one who had partici
pated in the assassination, if he had not indeed been the principal 
assassin, of Vasquez Bello.s The police found that this man was 
being hidden in a certain house belonging to a Senor Cuervo and had 
gone there to get him. Mr. Baron was not clear as to what happened 
from that point on except that Alvarez was finally shot. Mr. Bar6n 
then said that he had made an aide-memoire for himself to remember 
what Ferrara's letter contained. He said that this memorandum con
tained the main points in Mr. Ferrara's letter although the wording 
Was somewhat different and he left it with me. It is attached hereto.8 

• See vol. IV, pp. 241ft. 
~ See Foreign R(jlation8, 1932," vol. v, p. 557. 
Not printed. 
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I told Mr. Bar6n that I had been much shocked by the news that 
came from Cuba. last week and that this sort of thing was doing 
Cuba and President Machado's government a great deal of harm. 
Mr. Baron said that he agreed and he thought it most unfortunate. 
I told him that having known Ferrara for some time I had great 
hopes when he went down to Cuba that this sort of thing would 
cease. I said I realized the difficulties the Government is having 
with the Opposition but that nevertheless I could see no excuse for 
this sort of thing and that these continual assassinations, the closing 
of universities, muzzlingpf the press, et cetera, were certainly doing 
Cuba a great deal of harm in the outside world. Mr. Bar6n said he 
agreed but that the situation was very difficult; that the Opposi~ 
tion were without leaders and could not be dealt with. I said I 
realized the difficulty of dealing with some of the opponents of the 
Machado · Administration but I thought it incumbent upon the Gov
ernment, as its first task, to try by some means to reestablish con
fidence in Cuba. I said that from this distance it was not possible to 
indicate the means by which this could be done; that that was some
thing which the Cuban Government would have to study over and 
find out for itself. I said I thought they should direct their attention 
primarily to this matter. I said that of course Ambassador Guggen
heim had taken an interest in this matter but he was only inter
preting the general public sentiment in this country in counselling 
the Cuban Government as I was doing~to do something to better 
conditions. 

Mr. Bar6n said he realized the bad effect that this was having and 
referred to the attacks that came out in LaPrensa of New York against 
Cuba. I told him that it was not just La Pre'fUJa but American papers 
as well. Mr. Bar6n said yes, that he had sesna number of articies 
recently in the New York Times which 'Were not favorable to Cuba. 
I told Mr. Baron that they would have to expect this SIllIl~ sort of thing 
as long as present conditions prevail in Cuba. 

F[RANOIS] W[BlTE] 

887.00/34118 

The Am'baBsailor in 01iJia (Guggenheim) to the Sioretary of State 
,,-

No. 1532 HABANA, February 28, 1933. 
[Received March 8.] 

8m: I have the honor to report that there have been a number of 
occurrences during the past fortnight which may be regarded as sym
tomatic of the increasing state of unrest prevailing in Cuba. 
. Beginning on February 18, when the police arrested two la~yers 

and three other employees of the firm of Rosales and Lavedan, attor-
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neys for the National City Bank of New York and other American 
enterpris~s, and a group, 'of seven young men alleged to have been 
surprised at a ' secret meeting in . a down town office building, the 
authorities have shown increased diligence in the apprehension of 
persons suspected of conspiring against the Government. 

February 24th being a nv.tional holiday, the customary precautions 
were observed from the 23rd to the 25th for the maintenance of order, 
and with the exception of eight bomb explosions on the night of the 
23rd, the seizure of supplie:3 of arms and a.Ii:l.Ii1unition in the building 
formerly occupied by the local Y. M. C. A. and numerous arrests of 
alleged conspirators, the day passed off quietly in Habana. 

It is understood that the "A. B. C." or the left wing students organ
ization, or possibly both, had announced their intention of creating 
disturbances in various parts of the city',bnt, with the exceptions 
mentioned above, their plans failed to materialize. It was also re
ported that the same groups had called upon all opponents of the 
Government to restrict their expenditures, beginning February 24, to 
the necessities of life and especially to refrain from purchasing gt~so
line, thus depriving the Government of essential revenues. There is 
no sign that this appeal has met with any response, nor is it reasonable 
to suppose that it could have been otherwise in view of the well
recognized fact that the impoverished condition of the Cuban people 
has long since forced them to adapt their lives to the most stringent 
economies. 

Reports from' the interior are somewhat less reassuring. Disre
garding rumors, of which there have been some of a disquieting nature, 
mention may be made of the following incidents the authenticity of 
which has been confirmed by official sources.: 

During the past week four trains were derailed in different parts 
of the island, two on the lines of the British-owned United Railways 
of Habana and two on those of the American-controlled Consolidated 
Railways of Cuba. 

011 tlle lligl1t of February 28 a switch and a culvert at Colorado, a 
small town in Camaguey Province, were destroyed and a train was 
derailed. On the same night a train was derailed between Puerto 
Tarafa and Ciego de Avila, also in Camaguey Province. Two nights 
later a bomb caused the derailment of a train in Matanzas Province. 
In none of these cases was anyone injured. However, on the night of 
February 26, the engineer and fii'eman of a United Railways freight 
train were killed when their locomotive and five cars were derailed 
when passing over a switch l~hat had been torn up. 

On February 23 arid 24 telephone and telegraph wires were cut in 
several places, principally in CamagueyProvince, but the Embassy 
is informed·that this damage has since been repaired. 



The Embassy's Military Attache has been able to obtain con6.rma
tion of a report that on February 23 a group of about 1 men attacked 
the Rural Guard post at Central San Antonio, Oriente Province. 
Only two of the guards were in the barracks at the time. One of them 
jumped out of the window and succeeded in driving off the attaclring 
party, wounding at least one of them. These men came from the city 
of Guantanamo and are known to the authorities who are now en
deavoring to round them up. 
. A . party of about 20 men, described by the General Staff as a 

marauding band, is operating near the boundary line between the 
provinces of Santa Clara a.nd Camaguey, with headquarters appa.r
ently at Guadalupe~ These men have been hurning canefields and 
destroying other property. Detachments of the Army are said to be 
closing in on them and their capture is expected within a few days . 
. Respectfully yours, HAImY F. GUGGENHEDI 

837.00/3462 : Telegram 

The Amhassaao'l' in OulJa (Guggenheim). to the Secreta'l"Jlof State 

HABANA, March 9, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 6:20 po m.] 

15. I am reliably informed that the various groups of Cuban 
Oppositionists in Miami are completing plans for the formation of one 
united committee of thEl Opposition under the presidency of Carlos 
MElndieta. Those joining in this movement include Menocal and his 
lieutEmant, Fraga; Hevia and Mendez Peiiate of the Union Naciona
listaj Gomez who has gone to Miami from New York and his sup
porters, Tapia and Espinosa, and also Mendez Capote and San MartIn. 
Negotiations are now being carried on to include in this committee 
representatives of the ABC flnd of the students in Habana. 

GuOOENBEIH 

837.00/3486 

The Ol/,a'l'ye in Ouba (Reed) to the Sec'I'eta1"!f of State 

No. 1574 MARANA, April 8, 1933. 
[ReceiVed April 10.] 

Sm: I have the honor to report that, according to information fur
nished the Embassy from sources believed to be reliable, there were 
severallcillings in and near Habana. on the night of April 6. 

Lieutenant Pau, Military Supervisor of Guanabacoa, was shot and 
mortally wounded while returning from Habana by unidentified per-
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sons in an automobile. Rural guards arriving on the scene are sai.d 
to have fired indiscriminately at the first group of persons they en
countered, seriousl~' wounding or killing thre('. villagers whose curiosity 
had been wttracted by the shots. Policemen along the road into Ha
bana unsuccessfulJy endeavored to stoll an automobile believed to have 
been the car used by Pau's assassins. One policeman is reported to 
have been killed anJ another wounded by the oc('upants of this 
automobile. 

In the meantime, according to the Embassy's informants, the secret 
police arrested a young man naIDE'd Carlos Manuel Fuertes outside of 
the Payret Theatre in Haoona. Fuertes is Haiti to have been a mE'mber 
of the st.udent dirE'ctorate and to have been in hiding in the theatre for 
several months past. . Later in the night his body was found near the 
Eremita de las Catalinas on Ayesteran Street. I am also informed 
that the police arrested one Charles Pemberton,believed to be an 
American citizen, son of the owner of the Payret Theatre. Pemberton 
is accused of having sheltered Fuertes, who was wanted in connection 
with the murder of Vazquez Bello~ and another youth named Ildefonso 
or Mario Alvarez. He was "released~' for two days, which means that 
he has been given an opportunity to leave the country. 

There were bomb explosions in Habana and Santa Clara on the 
night of April 6. In the former city three persons were injured. . At 
Santa Clara the bomb did c.onsiderable damage to the prineipal hotel 
and killed one person. 

None of the above incidents has been reported in the local press. 
Respectfully yours, EDWARD L. REED 

837.00/3487 

The Oharge in Ouba, (Reed) to the Secretary of State 

No. 1582 lIABAN..!., April 15, 1933. 
[Receiv~d Apri117.] 

Sm: I have the honor to report that a bomb exploded close to the 
residence of Dr. Ferrara, Secretary of State, on the morning of April 
13, killing a small boy aged 3 and seriously wounding a man. ·This 
bomb was hidden in an abandoned push-cart and was probably in
tended for Dr. Ferrara's new and very ostentatious house near the 
University. 

On the night of April 13 there were numerous bomb explosions, 
variously estimated at from. 11 to 1'7, in different parts of the city, 
including 2 churches, a theatre and several schools. A few persons are 
reported to have been injured but information regarding their number 
and the extent of their injuries is not available. 



According to the local correspondent . of the New .¥ork Times, who 
claims to have been an eye witness, the ley de fuga was applied by the 
police yesterday afternoon to two young men, named Valdez Dassou 
who, he states, were shot down at 29th and ·"G" Streets in the V edado. 

Respectfully yours; EnwA1!D L. REED 

837.00/3493 

TheOharge in Ouba (Reed) to the Secretary of State 

No. 1583 lIAB_\NA, April1'i, 1933. 
[Received Apri12L] 

Sm: I have the honor to supplempnt with the' following details my 
despatch NQ. 1582 of April 15, 1933, in which I cited the local corre
spondent of theNew Ym'k Ti1h,es as authority for the report that two 
brothers named Valdez had been Rhot and killed in Habana by persons 
in the employ of the Government. 

Following the large number of bombings on the night of April 13, 
the investigations of the police led them to suspect the activities of cer
tain persons residing in a house at Campafiario No. 103. This house 
was raided by the police on the afternoon of the 14th and in it were 
found several bombs similar to those which had been distributed the 
preceding night. Among the inmates of the house were the Valdez 
brothers, one of whom, it is said, threw a bomb at the police. The bomb 
failed to explode and the brothers were taken into custody. 

These young men, one of whom was a lawyer and the other a physi
cian, appear to have been closely identified with the more radical 
opposition element. A third brother was sentenced some time ago to 
serve eight years in jail after having been found guilty of partici
pation in a plot to kill the President by means of a mined automobile. 

Versions differ as to what happened following their arrest. Accord
ing to the New York Times correspondent, who says he saw one of 
them killed, they were taken in an automobile to 29th and G Streets in 
the Vedado, told to get out and run for their lives and shot down as 
they fled by marksmen in civilian clothes who were posted at the top 
of a high bank overlooking the street intersection at that point. ' 

The police tell a different story. As related to me by Secretary of 
State Ferrara, who had it from the Chief of the National Police, this 
version is that the brothers were taken to police headquarters where 
they broke down and offered to lead the police to a place frequented by 
their fellow conspirators. The police accepted their offer, placed them 
in an automobile under guard and set out in accordance with their 
directions. When the top of "G" Street had been reached, the pris
oners endeavored to escape and were shot when they refused to obey 
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the order to halt. This story is so thin that I doubt very muoh whether 
Dr. Ferrara himself believes it. 

What probably occurred was that the police, feeling certain that 
they had captured two of the persons principally responsible for recent 
bomb outrages in Uabana, took the law into their own hands and exe
cuted their captives. l'healternative would have been to subject the 
prisoners to a protracwd Jegal procedure in the military tribunals 
and subsequently in the Supreme Court, with the probability that any 
sentence commensurate with their offense would have been commutated 
[comnnutedf] by the next Administration. While this does not, of 
course, extenuate the reprehensible practice of the Cuban police in 
applying the so-called ley de fuga to their captives, it may at least 
offer a. partial explanation of their conduct. It should also be borne in 
mind that a good many members of the police force have been murdered, 
that the police are working under corisiderable nervous tension and 
that they are exasperated because popular sympathy is alienated from 
them to the degree that criminal attacks against them arouse no indig
natioil'in the minds of the public. 

It is persistently rumored that several other members of the A. B. C. 
or of the student left wing organization were also killed on Good Fri
day, but it has not proved possible to confirm these reports. " 

The Embassy has, however, obtained official confirmation of 9, story 
current last w~ek that one private soldier had been fatally shot and 
t.nother severely wounded when they resisted arrest at the barracks of 
Battery No.5 in the Vedado. It appears that the communists had 
succeeded in establishing there a "cell" composed of a few members of 
the battery; that this was discovered by the commanding officer who 
ordered their arrest and that two of them r:efused to E,ubmit. 

Respectfully yours, Enw.uu> L. REED 

123W451/94: Telegram 

1'ke Secretary of State to the Oluzrg.£ in Ouba (Reed) 

WASHINGTON, April 20, 193a-:-U a. m. 
20. The President desires to appoint Sumner Welles, at present 

Assistant Secretary of State, as Ambassador Extraordinary and Pleni
potentiary of the United States to Cuba. 

A full biography of Mr. Welles may be found inthe Department's 
Circular Instruction of April 6, 1933, to American Diplomatic and 
Consular Officery;,7 notifying them vf the appointment of Mr. Welles 
as Assistant Secretary. ' 

Ascertain whether the appointment of Mr. Welles would be agree-
able to the Cuban Government and cable reply. HULL 

r Not printed. 
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12SW4111/911 : Telegram 

The Oharge in Ouba (Reed) to the Secretary of Stat8 

HAnANA, April 20, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 1:25 p.m.] 

34:. The Secretary of State of Cuba informs me that the appoint
ment of Mr. Welles is agreeable to his Government. 

711.37/178 

Statem£fnt by Mr. SWI11/TI.er Wellea,A88istant Secretary of State Ta 

If, and when, my nomination is confirmed byth~ U. S. Senate, I 
shall go to Cuba, not as a Special Envoy of the President, but as his 
permanent Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary accredited 
to the Cuban Government presided over by President Machado. 

i am a convinced believer in the policy of t~ "good neighbor" pro
claimed by the President in his inaugural address 8 and emphatically 
reiterated in the address delivered on the occasion of the celebration of 
Pan American Day. II There is no country of the W ~tern Hemisphere 
with which our relations should be closer or more friendly than with 
Cuba; or one, in our dealings with which, the policy of the "good 
neighbor" is more essential. Our historic participation in Cuba's war 
of indep~ndence; our treaty relations; our geographical proximity; 
and finally, the very practical fact that Cuba is potentially one of the 
greatest cust.omers of the American Continent for United States goods, 
and that she herself depends upon fair and generous treatment from 
the United State& for hel.· economic life, all combine to demand today, 
more than ever before, that the two nations join as equal, sovereign and 
independent partners in the consideration of ihose measures best 
adapLed to further the economic and commercial interests of each one 
of them and of the world at large. It is almost needless to add that 
~uch consideration would serve no useful purpose wet'e it not under
taken upon a basis of mutual respect, mutual tolerance, and common 
advantage. 

In accordance with the policy of the Admiuistration of encouraging 
reciprocal trade agreements, I look forward to undertaking detailed 
consideration of this vital problem at as early a date as may prove 
feasible to both Governments. 

It will be in that spirit that I shall undertake my official duties. I 
go to Cuba animated by a peculiar symps,thy, which I have held for 
many years, for the RepUblic of Cuba and for every element of the 

" Issued by the Department as a press relellse, April 24, 1933. 
"OcmgreaaionaZ Record, vol. 77, p. 5. 
I Department of State, Prea3 Releases, April 15, 1983, p. 243. 
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Cuban people; welcomed by a, generous message from the President 
of Cuba; and determined, in accordance with my instructions, to 
further, in every way possible, ths joint interests of our two countries. 

711.37/178a 

The Secretary of State to the Appointed Ambassador in OulJa (W elle8) 

No.1 WASIDNGTON, May 1, 1933. 
SIR: The policy to be pursued by this Government in its relations 

with the Republic Qf Cuba must be determined primarily by its rights 
and obligations as set'forth in the first five articles of the treaty between 
the United States and Cuba signed at Havana May 22, 1903/° which 
articles likewise form a portion of the Cuban Constitution first pro
mulgated on May 20, 1902. These articles are as follows: 

"I. That the government of Cuba shall never enter into any treaty or 
other compact with any foreign power or powers which will impair or 
tend to impair the independence of Cuba, nor in any manner author
ize or permit any' foreign power or powers to obtain 'by colonization or 
for military <?r naval PU!poses or otherwise, lodgement in or contl'Ol 
oVl:'r any portIon of saId ISland. 

"II. That said government shall not assume or contract any public 
debt., to pay.the interest up~n whic~, and to ma ke r.easonable s~king 
fund prOVIsIon for the ultImate dIScharge of which, the ordinary 
revenues of the island, after defraying the current expenses of govern
ment shall be inadequate. 

"III. That the government of Cuba consents that the United States 
may exercise the right to intervene for the preservation of Cuban 
independence, the maintenance of a government adequate for the pro
tection of life, property, and individua,lliberty, and for discharging 
the obligations with respect to Cuba imposed by the treaty of Paris 
on the United States, now to be assumed and undertaken by the gov
I:'rnment of Cuba. 

"IV. That aU Acts of the United St.ates in Cuba during its milii..ary 
occupancy thereof a.re ratilied and validated, and all lawful rights ac
quired thereunder shall be maintained and protected. 

"V. That the government of Cuba will execute, and as far asneces
sary extend, ilie plans already devised or other plans to be mutually 
agreed upon, for the sanitation of the cities of the island, to the end 
tliat a rflcurrence of epidemic and infectious diseases may be prevented 
thereby assuring protection to the people and commerce of Cuba, as 
well as to the commerce of the southern ports of the United States and 
the people residing therein." 

At the present moment, the Government of the United States is 
forced to view with the gravest concern the situation now existing in 
Cuba. You are familiar with the developments which have taken 
place since President Machado first assumed office in 1925. 

10 Foreign Rew,tions, 1904, p. 243. 
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While the President at first repeatedly 8S'3erted his intention of 
serving but one constitutional term of four· years as President, he 
nevertheless approved the passage, in the Spring of 1927, of an act 
by the Cuban House of Representatives, providing, among other 
things, for the proroguing of his own term for a period of four years.u 

It is reported that President Machado, during the course of his visit 
to Washington, which took place after the passage of this legislation 
by the Cuban House of Representatives, obtained the tacit approval 
of the American Government to the general principles embodied in 
.this act.12 Subsequent to President Machado's return to Cuba, the 
Congress passed the Constitutional Reform Bill with the provision 
that the President's term. should be prorogued for a period of two 
years. . 

Under the terms of the Cuban Constitution, as promulgated in 
1902, amendments to the Constitution proposed by the Congress did 
not become effective until approved by a constituent assembly specif
ically elected for , that purpose. Consequently, after the project for 
constitutional reform had been enacted · by the Cuban Oongress, 
elections were held for delegates to the constituent assembly and these 
delegates were elected under a revised form of the so-called "Crowder 
Electoral Code",18 the revisions in the code making possible the elec
tion of delegates individually selected, in their great majority, by 
members of the existing House and Senate, and in most instances the 
Senators and Representatives themselves served as delegates to the 
constituent assembly. It is obvious that the revision of the Electoral 
Code made possible at this time the election of delegates favorable to 
the proroguing of the terms of the President, of the members of the 
Senate and of the members of the House of Repr,esentatives; and that 
BUch delegates were by no means elected. through the untrammeled 
vote of the Cuban people themselves. 

The constituent assembly, so selected convened in the month of 
April, 1928. Under the terms of the then~existing Constitution, the 
duties of the constituent assembly were "limited either to approving 
or rejecting the amendment voted by the co-legislative bodies". Not
withstanding this clear provision and the clear intent thereof, the 
constituent assembly revised completely several of the provisions of 
the project submitted by the Cuban Congress. It would seem that 
there was a reasonable measure of doubt that the constituent assembly 
acted "ultra vires". The Supreme Court of Cuba has, however, con
sistently refrained from rendering a decision upon this question. 

U See Foreign Relation8, 1927, vol. D, pp. 519 ft. ' 
U See memorandum by the Chief of· the Division of Latin American Mairs 

April 23, 1927, ibid., p. 525. . . , 
.. See ibid., 1919, vol. II, pp. 1 ft. 
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Among the more important provisions of the amendments made. to 
the former Constitution were the following: 

By the terms of Article 66, the Presidential,term was extended from 
four to six years and the President prohibited from serving in that 
office for two consecutive terms. WhereaEj the reforms as voted by 
the Cuban Congress. had prorogued for a period of two years the 
term of office of· President Machado, the constituent assembly re
drafted this provision by providing for a call for elections in the year 
1928, specifying, however, that the first Presidential term to which 
the provisions of Article 66 above referred to would be regarded as 
being applicable, would not commence until May 20, 1929. Presi
dent Machado was thereby rendered eligible for re-election in the 
year 1928. 
_, Among the other measures provided by the reforms to the Consti
tution enacted a,t this time, the tenure of office of Senators was in
creased from eight to nine years and the total number of all Senators 
increased from twenty-four to thirty-six; the term of Representatives 
in Congress was. increased from four to six years and the term of 
both Senators and Representatives actually in office at the time was 
extended for a period of two years; the office of Vice-President was 
abolished, and provision was later made in fhe so-ealled Emergency 
Electoral Law of July 11, 1928, that in the event of a vacancy occur
ring in the Presidential office, the V!lcancy should be filled from among 
the members of the Cabinet, the Secretary of State, because of his 
ranking position therein, to be the First· Substitute, the election of a 
permanent successor to be held within a period of sixty days there
after. Furthermore,ingeneral, all elective provincial and municipal 
authorities were to be retained in office for an. additional two-year 
term. 
" In the elections held under the Emergency Electoral Law which 
took place in November, 1928, President Machado was the sole candi
date and was re-elected for a term of six years, his present term being 
dUll to e-,,_ph't! May 20, 1935. Due to the pressUl8 of public opinion 
as expressed through the increasing political opposition to his Ad
ministration and, in part, presumably, for purposes of political strat
egy, President Machado, in December, 1930, agreed to the restora
tion by. the Cuban Congress of the original Crowder Electoral Code 
without the inclusion of amendments of signilicance.14 

There exists, consequently, in Cuba, at the present time, an electoral 
code which can guarantee fair elections to the Cuban people, provided, 
of course, that the Cuban Government and the Cuban people them
selves desire free and fair elections • 

.. See despatch No. 442, November 24, 1930, from the Ambassador in Ouba, 
Foreign Relation8, 1980, vol. II,p. 673. 



Opposition to the Administration of President Machado had already 
gathered force by the Autumn of 1927, when it became apparent that 
the President was anxious to extend the term of office for which he had 
been originally elected. The speculativ~ period, however; and the 
carrying out of the Government's Public Works Program, resulted, for 
a brief period, in economic improvement in Cuba. 

The climax of this period was very nearly coincident with the time 
when President Machado became a candidate for re-election, and the 
attention of the Cuban people was consequently diverted from politi~ 
cal issues, and opposition to the President and to his Administration 
was temporarily allayed. 

With the beginning of the period of depression and with rapidly 
increasing economic distress, opposition not only became active again, 
but gradual1y increased to a degree of bitterness and of animosity to 
the President's person hitherto unknown in Cuba. Political opposition 
has degenerated into a ruthless campaign of violence against the 
President and against the members of the Administration. Repressive 
measures enacted by the Machado Administ.ration; the suspension of 
~onstitutional guaranties; the declaration of. martial law with attend
ant resort to the use of military tribunals in lieu of civil courts; the 
imposition of strict censorship; the brutal assassination or imprison
ment of the President's political opponents, have failed to curb the 
campaign of terrorism resorted to by President Machado's opponents. 

Not only ail of the political leaders of importance, but · a great 
majority of the intellectnalleaders of Cuba as well, have been forced 
to leave thEl Republic and most of.them have taken refuge in the United 
States. · Due to the unwillingness of the student bodies to endure 
silently the measures of repression undertaken by the Cuban Execu
tive, the University of Havana and the secondary schools throughout 
the Island have been closed by Governmental Decree for nearly three 
years, aud while some of the students have taken refuge in Europe and 
in the United 8tates to complete their education, a yery large per
centage of them are actively engaged in subversive activities, notably 
through such organizations as the ABC. Many of them have been 
assassinated 'by the police authorities and many of them have been 
imprisoned; It is apparent that under conditions such as these, those 
g.1'OUpS among the younger generation from whom the leaders of 
Cuba of tomorrow must spring, are being brought by experience to 
the conviction that changes in government in Cuba must be effected not 
by the orderly processes of constitutional government, but by. the 
resort to measures of violence and revolution. 

The propaganda. of those opposed to the Machado Administration 
has for many months been very much in evidence in the United States. 
The American press has given pre-eminence to the Cuban sjtuation. 
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Leading members of the Congress of the United States haye 'Very 
naturally interested themselves in the dome'3tic concerns of Cuba. 

lt cannot be denied that the existence of such a st.ate of affairs as that 
existing in Cuba is necessarily a matter which must rightly give the 
Government of the United States deep anxiety. Its rights and obli.
gations under its treaty relations with Cuba; the close geographical 
proximity of Cuba to the United States; its desire to enter into nego
tiations with the Cuban Government looking toward a reciprocal trade 
agreement which in its judgment would be of the utmost benefit both 
to the Cuban people and to the people of the UnIted. States and which 
cannot be undertaken so .long as this situation of political unrest in 
Cuba continues, all jointly force it to th4:' belief that its friendly assist~ 
ance must be tendered to the Cuban people in their effort to see an 
adjustment of what are fast becoming intolerable conditions. 

Under the terms of Article III of its Treaty of 1903 with Cuba, 

"the . Government of Cuba consents · that the United States may 
exercise the right to intervene for the pr~servation of Cuban jude
pendence, the maintenance of a government adequate for the pro
tection of life, property, and indiVldualliberty ... " 

The Government of the United States now reitflrates the.interpreta
tion given to that pro~ion by the Honorable Elihu Root, then Secre
tary of War, on April 2, 1901: 

"The intervention described in the third clause of the Platt. Amend
meilt is not synonymous with intermeddling or interference with the 
affairs of the Cuban Government but the formal action of the Gov
ernment of the United States, based upon just and substantial grounds, 
for the preservation of Cuban independence and the maintenance of a 
government adequate for the protection of life, property, and iudi
vidual liberty." 16 

Under this interpretat.ion, it will be evident to you that conditions 
in Cuba, highly unsatisfactory and even alarming as they may be, .do 
not constitute a just basis for the formal iwtion of the GOVernment 
of the United States looking towards intervention. On the otber 
hand, the Government of the· United States cannot, in the interest 
of its own citizens, and because of its interest in the welfare of the 
Cuban people, assume that this interpretation of Article 5 of its 
treaty with Cuba can prevent it from experiencing grave disquiet 
while it sees a situation developing in the Republic of Cuba which 
would appear, perhaps, to result at some time either in the remote or 
in the near future in open rebellion against a Cuban Government, with 
consequent destrUction of human life and property, and with the 
probability that there might then well be no gOvernment existing in 

I. See Report of the Secretary of War dated November 27, 1901, Annuai Reports 
of the War Department, for the fiscal year ended June 30,1901, pp. 7, 48. 



Cuba adequate to preserve life, property, and individual liberty. This 
Government, on the contrary, feels it obligatory upon it to ofter its 
friendly advice for the purpose of correcting and stemming that 
course of events and the potential dangers resulting therefrom. ' 

It must be clearly understood, however, that any efforts of the 
Governm~nt of the United States exerted in this directio,n are' not to 
be construed as measures of intervention. They are, on theco:ntrary, 
measures intended to prevent the necessity of intervention. They are 
measures to be taken in view of the responsibilities assumed by the 
United States Ulider its treaty rela,tions with Cuba, as Cuba's neatest 
frieno, and for the ' purpose of assuring the maintenance of Cuban 
independence and Cuban sovereignty. 

1. You will therefore express to President Machado the belief of 
the Government of the United States that the measures it is now 
suggesting to him are to be considered by the Cuban Government 
solely as the representations of Cuba's closest friend amonK nations, 
for the purpose of facilitating ~n adjustment of the various problems 
with which the Cuban Government is now confronted, which con
stitute in themselves, necessarily, a matter of intimate concern to the 
Government of the United States because of the provisions of the 
Treaty existing between the two nations. 

2: You will point out to President Madlado, in the most forcible 
terms, that in the opinion of your Government, there can be expected 
no general amelioration of conditions in Cuba until there is a definite 
cessation of that state of terroriSm which has existed for so long a 
period throughout Cuba, and particularly in :aavana. You will 
~xplaiit to him. that the continuing reports of the murder of Cubans 
in all ranks 'of life by members of the armed forces of the Cuban 
GO'7ernment have profoundly stirred public opinion in this country; 
that public feeling in the United States is in danger of becoming 
gravely prejudiced against the Cuban Government, with resultant im
pairment of the high regard which the American people should rightly 
hold for the pp.ople of , the neighboring Republic. You should state 
that this Government makes all dile allowance for the need of the 
Cuban Government to undertake measures of r.ontrol in view of the 
nature of the campaign which , the oppt,sition factions are waging 
against it. You will, however; express t11e earnest hope of tllis. Gov
ernment that th~. President will, at, the earliest moment, enforce the 
strictest discjplirieamong the members of the armed forces of Cuba 
so as to prevent a continuation of such atrocities as those which have 
so frequently been c9untenanced in recent months Under the provisions 
of the "Ley de Fuga", and that the Cuban Government will, in so far 
as may be possible, prevent-the incarceration, much more the execution, 
of political or press offenders. 
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In concluding your representations upon this matter, you will state 
that it is the very definite belief of your Government that the essential 
prerequisite to any basic improvement in Cuba is the speedy cessation 
both of overt acts against the Government and of extreme measures of 
repression by the Government. 

3. You will express to the President the desire of the United St9.tes 
to offer, in any form deemed most suitable by both Governments, the 
friendly mediation of the Government of the United Stat.e!) between 
President Machado and the members of the political factions and other 
elements opposed to the Cuban Government. The nature of surh 
mediation and the form in which it may be exercised must, necessarily, 
he left to your discretion. You will, however, J;egard as your chief 
objective the negotiation Clf a definite, detailed, and 'binding uri.der
standing between the present Cuban Government and the responsible 
leaders of the factions opposed to it, which will lead to a truce in the 
present dangerous political agitation to continue until such time as 
national elections can be he1d in Cuba, and the responsible officials of 
a new constitutional government can be elected under reasonable guar
anties of popular suffrage without frau!I, ",ithout intimidation, a.nd 
without violence. , . . . ' . 

4. Coincident with your discussion with the President of Cuba of 
the questions above set forth, you ,should express to President Machado 
the earnest desire of the Government of the United States to assist the 
Cuban Government in every feaflible manner in the" consid~ration of 
measures intended to ameliorate the distressing economic situation now 
existing in the Republic of Cuba. You will state that this Govern
ment, as a portion of it,S general policy of negotiating reciprocal trade 
agreements with other nations of the world, is particularly desirous 
of considering the bases of a reciprocal trade agreemerit between the 
United States and Cuba, which, in its belief, would redound to the 
advantage of both nations. You may say that this Government is 
stron~ly inclined to the view that a speedy improvement in economic 
Rnd commercial conditions in Cuba would result in an immediate allay
ing of popular unrest and of polit.ical agit.ation, and that the Govern
ment of the United States hopes that the Cuban Government will be 
disposed to give the consideration of this problem preferential atten
tion. You may likewise point out that the Government of the United 
States is favorably disposed to receive any suggestions from the Cuban 
Government as to any other manner in which the friendly cooperation 
of this Government might be effectively exercised in assisting the 
Cuban Government in its desire to bring about general commercial and 
economic improvement . 
. In conclusion, you will always bear in mind that the relatiolis be

tween the Government of the United States and the Cuban Gov-
73527S-:l2-vol 1-24 



ernment are those existing between sovereign, independent, and equal 
powers; and that no step should be taken which would tend to ren
der more likely the need of the Government of the United States 
to resort to that right · of formal intervention granted to the United 
States by the existing treaty between the two nations. 

I have [etc.] O:UWELL Hm.L 

123Cll/S18 : Telegram 

The Secretary of State to the Minister in OoZomhia (Oa/!ery) 

WASHINGTON, May 6, 1933--3 p. m. 
44. For Caffery from Phillips.ia The President has in mind ap

pointing you. Ambassador to Cuba on the ' terinination of sumner 
WellElS' period of amJ:>assadorship there, which may be in about 3 
months; time. Welles will then return to the State Department and 
resume his position of Assistant Secretary. Meanwhile, we should 
like to have you fill the vacancy here of Assistant Secretary. In 
this way you can become conversant with Cuban ·affairs and be of 
general assistance to the Department. 

Please let me know whether this arrangement is agreeable to you. 
HULL 

123Cll/317 : Telegram 

The MiniHte'l' in Oolombia (Oa/!ery) to the Secretary of State 

BOGOTA, May 7, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 9: 50 p. m. J 

48. Department's 44, May 6, 3 p. m. For Phillips from Caffery. 
I should be happy to be appointed Ambassador to Cuba on the ter
mination.of Sumner Welles' period and in ,the ' meantime fill the va-, 
caney of ..Assistant Secretary of State.17 Thankyo~. 

CAFFERY 

12aw41S1/102: Telegram 

The Oharge in Ouba (Reed) to the Secretary of Sta.te 

IlABAXA, May 8, 1933-9 a. m. 
[Received 9: 55. R. m.] 

38. Ambassador Welles arrived yesterday. 

,. W1lliam Phlllips, Under Secretar~ ' of State. 
l' Mr. Oaifery entered upon his duties as Assistant Secretary of State, July 12, 

1938. 
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128W4C11/108: Telegram 

The Amhaasador in (J'IllJa (Wellea) to the SeCretary of State 

lIABANA, :May 11, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 30 p. m.] 

39. Presented letter of credence this morning. 
WELLES 

837.00/3512: Telegram 

The AmbaIJaador in (Jubo: (W cUea) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, May 13, 1933~ p. m. 
[Received May 14-5 :35p, m.] 

43. I had yesterday 2-hour conversation with the Secretary of State 
and this morning a conversation of equal length with the President of 
the Republic. 

At the outset of my conversation with the President I indicated in 
general terms the policy of the Government of the United States 
towards Cuba. I stated that my Government reiterated the interpre
tation of its responsibilities under the Platt Amendment in the sense 
laid down by Secretary Root in 1901, namely that the right of inter
vention was not construed .6lS being synonymous with intermeddling in 
the domestie or political concerns of Cuba. I further stated that my 
Government believed that the prime requisite to insure theperm!1llent 
welfare of Cuba was the ma.intenance of constitutional government and 
the fortification of the tradition. of orderly procedure in const.itutional 
government; and that to secure those ends the Government · of Cuba 
could count on the frie~dly cooperation of the United States in every 
appropriate manner.· 

I stated that my Government hac! been caused very grave disquiet by 
the long-continued political agitation which had existed in Cuba and 
that Illlblic opinion in tlle Unit.ed States had been very frequently 
shocked by acts of terrorism committed by the opponents of the admin
istration of President Machado and as deeply shocked by acts of cruelty 
and oppression on the part of the military authoriti8l:l of the Cuban 
Government. I said that it was our desire to offer our unofficial good 
offices for the purpose of putting an end as soon as possible to this state 
of political agitation with all of its inherent evils both because of our 
abiding interest in and sympathy with the people of Cuba ~ well as 
because of OUr well-founded belief that steps toward any permanent 
basic economic improvement in the Republic of Cuba could not be t8 ken 
with complete success until political quiet once more existed. .. . 
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I continued by saying that it was my hope that President Machado 
would find it possible to carry out a program of conciliation leading 
towards the holding of absolutely fair and uncontrolled national elec
tions in the autumn ' of 1934 and that for this reason it seemed to me 
highly de~irable that ' the Cuban Government adopt, at as early a 
moment as the President deemed appropriate, certain measures pro
viding for the gradual return to the Cuban people of their constitu
tional guarantees. I said that to my mind an essential prerequisite 
to this would be a decree by the President imposing penalties in the 
future, to be determined by a special tribunal, for any illegal acts 
committed by inilitary or police, ' whether of killing by ley de fuga 
proc~ure, of tQrture or of unlawful [apparent omission]; the gradual 
relaxation of censor,shipand of the prohibition of free speech; and 
the raising of niartiallaw as soon as possible. 

In concluding this summary Isaid that my Government was disp~sed 
tQ enter into the consideration cif the bases for a reciprocal trade agree
ment with the Cuban Republic and that I was under the very positive 
iinpression that not only the eventual bei:tefits to be derived from such 
agreement but also the turning of the attention of the general public 
from poli~cal agitation to questions, of economic interest to every 
Cuban Citizen would have a markedly beneficial psychologicale1fect. 
, The President was very obviously impreSSed with the declarations 

which I made to him. He said that he found himself not only in full 
accord ' with the suggestions I had offered but deeply appreciative of 
the attitude taken by the United States Government. In considerable 
detail ' he ' went into the nature of the political agitation against his 
administration. ' He said that the leaders of the Opposition had neither 
a constructive progr8.mto present nor any , recommendations to offer 
other than the overthrow of the constituted Government of Cuba. He 
said that it was his most earnest desire to take with the utmost rapidity 
every measure tending'towards a return to. normal constitutional pro
cedure. In this 'connection he referred to the fact · that military ·cen
sorship of the press had beeri lifted2 days ago and that the very great 
majority of political offenders had been freed from iiriprisoninent dur
ingthe past week. He emphasized the fact that · not only all of the 
political leaders who .had previously been arrested .but the individuals 
as well who had attempted to assassinate him had been released from 
prisOn and were now at liberty either in the United States or in the 
Republic. He said that not only wbuld he accept but that he welcomed 
as the only sure held [help'] in the crisis through which Cuba was 
now pasSing the unofficial good offices of the Government of the United 
States for the purpose of providing a political truce in Cuba which 
would make it possible for · all parties to go to the next national elec
tions with complete assurance that the candidate desired by the ma-
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jority of the Cuban people would be th.e next President of the Republic. 
He declared emphatically that not only would he not under any condi
tions whatsoever be a candidate himself fora futuretel'm, and what to 
my mind was perhaps the most striking of the assurances given me 
was the definite intimation that in . order to aSSUre the Cuban· people 
of all factions that the coming national elections would not be con
trolled, the Pl'esident himself would not be averse .at an appropriate 
moment before the electoral period began to resign his office either 
temporarily for the duration of the electoral period or permanently 
until the next constitutional term commenced. 

I seized the opportunity of discussing in some detail the various 
plans which had been under consideration in Washington before my 
own departure providing for an improvement of our commercial rela
tions.with Cuba~ I stated that at the present time it was impossible to 
give any definite assurances as to what form these plans would even
tually take but that I felt able to say that my Government would be 
prepared to consider a fixad allotment for Cuban sugars; an increase 
in the existing preferential [tariff¥] covering such -allotment; and 
that it held the belief that under -such conditions the anticipated sta
bilization of the price of sugar in the Americantnarket at a. fair figure 
would be of the utmost benefit to the Cuban people as a whole. I was 
given the positive assurances that were the United States to negotiate 
on such a basis a reciprocal trade agreement .with the Cuban Govern
ment, the Cuban Government ·in turn would · grant usa practical mo
nopoly of the Cuban market for American imports, the sole reserva
tion being that in view of the fact that. Great Britain was Cuba's chief 
customer for that portion of sugar exports which did not go to the 
United States the Cuban Government .would desire to concede certain 
advantages to a limited category of imports from Great Britain~ The 
Secretary of State was particularly emphatic in amplifying this state
ment by declaring that the Government would be willing to agree to 
tlbolish, as reg:u'ds American imports, those ~nsumption and other 
taxes which have in so many instances seriously restricted American 
importations during the past few years. , . 

I hold the very strong belief that the policy to he pursued in Cuba 
under present conditions should be as follows: 

The economic benefits to be derived from a fair commercial agree
ment between the United States and Cuba and even the negotiations 
leading towards such an agreement will as~st in part in distracting 
public attention from politics; 

. By acting through and with the present Cuban Government, which 
is well aware of the fact that it could not for long remain in power 
were the support of the United States to be even ·negatively withdra wn 
from it, it .may be possible to earry out a program of constitutional 
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and electoral reform which will make it possible for fair national elec-
tions to be held in 1934; ; , ' 

If the present acute bitterness of feeling against the President and 
the members of his Government persists or becomes intensified during 
the coming year it would in all probability be highly desirable that the 
present chief executive be replaced at least during the electoral period 
by some impartial citizen in whom aU· factions have confidence. I do 
not feel, however, as a practical question that any attempt should be 
made to anticipate such a change. President Machado is able to pre
serve order joined with unquestioned loyalty and discipline of the 
Cuban Army. If some other individual replaced him the loyalty of 
the Army would be questionable; the Opposition would be as it is now, 
divided into factions which have absolutely no common ground other 
than that of desiring the removal of the President. Under such con
ditions general chaos might well result during the course of which the 
first objective on the part of malcontents would be the desire to bring 
about intervention by the United States through the destruction of 
American property. 

I am hopeful that by a series of concessions which the President may 
make to public· opinion and b,' the c.ontinuance of negotiations for 
commercial agreement agitation may be kept relatively quiet until 
such time as the Cuban Congress can make essential amendments to 
the electoral code and approve the need.ed reforms to the existing 
constitution, which would be later voted by a freely elected constituent 
assembly. 

Finally, the negotiation at this time of a reciprocal trade agreement 
with Cuba 'along the lines above-indicated, will not only revivify 
Cuba but will give us practical control of a market 'we have been 
steadily losing for the past 10 years not only for our manufactured 
products but for our agricultural exports as well notably in such 
categories as wheat, animal fats, meat products, rice and potatoes. 

It will be this policy that I shall attempt to carry out unless I am 
instructed to the contrary. 

I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be sent to the President 
for his information. 

WELLES 

837.00/3514 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary 0/ State 

HAnANA., May 13, 1933---4 p. m. 
[Received 8: 23 p. m.] 

44. I was advised this morning by President Machado that you are 
to have a conference with the Cuban Ambassador in Washington next 
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Monday to discuss commercial probl,ems of interest to Loth Govern
ments. Since. I understood from my last conversation with you that 
the discussions you will undertake with the Cuban representative in 
Washington will envisage only a general survey of economic questions, 
I should appreciate it, provided you see no objection, if the Cuhan 
Ambassador were informed that, after the conclusion of your con
versation with him, I am authorized to enter into a preliminary and 
tentative consideration of the bases for a reciprocal trade agreement 
between the United States and Cuba. I would naturally in any COll

versations held here make no commitments whatever, since in any 
event under present conditions it would be impossible to do so. For 
the reasons expressed in my telegram number 43, May 13, 6 p. m., my 
position will be materially strengthened with the Government here if 
conversations relating to this matter are undertaken by me coincident 
with any representations I may make to the Cuban Government on 
other topics. Furthermore, I feel confident that a preliminary dis
cussion in general terms of our .future commercial relations with Cuba 
will. as those held now ,serve a very useful purpose in view of the 
stated desire of the Cuban Government to offer us any advantages 
which our Government deems desirable. 

WELLES 

837.00/8515: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, May 16, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received 7: 30 p. m.] 

46. Referring to the Embassy's number 44, May 12 [13],4 p. m., I 
intend within the next 2 or 3 days to commence informal conversa
tions with Secretary of State covering possible bases for the future 
llcgotiatioll of a. new commelcial agreement between the United States 
and Cuba. I beg to request that 'you advise me if there is any reason 
why conversations of this character should not be initiated at the 
present moment and, should there be no objection, if there are any 
particular points that you would desire me to emphasize. ' 

Doctor Ferrara has informed me confidentially that while he has 
not yet approached the President in the matter he desires to head the 
Cuban delegation to the World EcOnomic Conferenc8.18 It is his 
desire to have as fellow delegates: Ambassador Cintas and Senor 
Manuel Portuondo, the latter specifically as an expert on sugar 
questions. 

WELLES 

1lI See vol. I, pp. 452 ff. 
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837.00/3522: Telegram . 

The Amba88ador inOuba '(WeZle8) to the SeC1'etary of State 

lli.BANA, May 22,1933-3 p. m. 
. [Received 8 :02 p. m.] 

53. For the President. The Associated Press publishes a report that 
you intend during the coming week to make a statement regarding the 
situation in Cuba. The intimation is given that your statement will 
bear :upon the political situation. 

I am endeavoring to persuade Opposition leaders, through means of 
communication which I have established,· to give their cooperation 
towards an arrangement . fair to all concerned. I now am led to 
believe the cooperation of most of them will be forthcoming. I shall, 
of course, keep you closely advised as to what progress is being made. 
Should· it later develop that a.. few of the important lellders of the 
Opposition remain obdurate, a statement by you, insisting upon co
operation of the leaders of all Cuban factions in the determination of 
a solution of the Cuban problem for the ultimate benefit of the Cuban 
people as a whole, would presumably have overwhelming and prob
ably deciding effect. I suggest, consequently, that if you intend issu
ing such a statement as that reported it would probably be more 
beneficial later on than at this juncture. 

837.00 Revolutlons/274: Telegram 

The Amba8sador in Ouba (Welles) to the SeC1'etary of State 

IIABANA, May.22; 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received·n: 50 p. m,.] 

,55. Mr. F. Adair Monroe, Junior:, President of the Cuba Company, 
accompanied by Mr. Schreiber, Manager of the Sugar Central owned 
by that company at J atibonico~. called on me May 19. They reported 
. that three of their guards who had been in· their employ for some 8 
years and who served likewise as deputy police under the control of the 
local police authorities had been seized by a detachment of the Guardia 
Rur!ltl under the persoJY.!.lcommand of Major Arsenio Ortiz on May 
16th merely on suspicion, of having aided revolutionary activities and 
had been summarilY,shot without due in.vestigation and without any 
trial. 

The,Cuba Company has been on particularly friendly terms with the 
Machado administration and there is consequently no reason, to be
lie.ve'~hat the report mude to me has been colored by any opposition 
on the part of the company's officials to the Cuban Government. 
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I took up the matter immediately with the Secretary of State.. I 
impressed upon him in the most serious manner that if atrocities of 
this kind continued, not only would any policy of conciliati.on in Cuba 
be utterly impossible but I was very certain as well that public opinion 
in the United States would not tolerate such a situation any more than 
it had been willing to countenance :!l, similar situation in the years 
preceding the Spanish-American We,r. I stated that this particular 
occurrence was aggravated by the fact that the individuals murdered 
were the employees of an American company. 

Dr. Ferrara told me that he not only understood my viewpoint but 
was in absolute accord with me. He said that the only reason that 
Ortiz had been sent to Santa Clara Province was because of the Presi
dent's fear that one or two of the chief Cuban officers in command in 
that region were not loyal to the Cuban Government. He told me 
that he would urge the President immediately to have a full investiga
tion made and in any event recall Major Ortiz without further delay. 

Dr. Ferrara called to see me May 20th. He told me the President 
had ordered Colonel Delgado to proceed immediately to Santa Clara 
to make a full investigation and that due punishment would be given 
to Ortiz or to any other officers responsible for the atrocity should the 
facts be determined to be as reported to me. He further told me that 
the President would recall Major Ortiz to Habana. not later than 
May 23. 

I shall report by telegraph the result of the official investigation 
as well as the action which the President may take. 

WELLES 

887.00/8525: Telegram 

The Amba8sador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, May 25, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2: 30 p. m.] 

68. I have had two conferences with the Secretary of State, the 
Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Agriculture regarding 
the concessions which the Cuban Government would be willing to 
make to the United States in a reciprocal trade agreement provided 
that the United States Government were able to make the concessions 
to Cuban sugar discussed in a general way before my departure for 
·Washington. I have found a general disposition to grant to the 
United States those advantages to our agricultural exports and our 
principal manufactures which we consider necessary. There is a natu
ral desire to afford protection to legitimate Cuban industries and 
further the desire as already reported to the Department not to impair 



the advantages now possessed in Cuba by Great Britain for her 
textiles and certain other categories of imports, the latter of which do 
not compete materially with American products. 

The general theory maintained by the Cuban Government is that 
of making such concessions to us as will balance whatever advantages 
we maybe willing to concede them. 

I shall hold the last of these conferences tomorrow since Dr. Fer
rara's departure for London makes it impossible to continue them 
for the time being. I shall, in full, .. detail to the Department the 
result.s of my three conferen('es on this topic early next week. 

I have emphasized repeatedly to the Cuban Governm:ent that these 
conversations were solely for the purpose of exchanging views aud 
of ascertaining in general what the Cuban Governmerit would be 
prepared to do for us were the Government of the United States 
willing and able to enter into a new commercial agreement with Cuba. 
I have reiterated that we could not under present conditions make 
any definite proposals and that in consequence we did not ask any posi
tive commitments at this juncture from the Cuban Government. 

WELLES 

887,00 Revolutlons/276: Telegram 

The Ambassadl)r in Ouba '(Welles) to the SecretOtr'!/ of State 

HABANA, May 25, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 7: 05 p. m.] 

60. My No. 55.19 President Machado has this morning sent word 
to me through Doctor Ferrara that the official investigation made by 
Colonel Delgado of the atrocities in Santa Clara Pro~ce attributed 
to M&jor Arsenio Ortiz has confirmed in detail the report of the facts 
as communicated by me to the Cubari Government and as reported 
in my telegram under reference. 

A further investigation is now in process in order to verify the report 
that a 15-year-old boy who was an involuntary eye witness of the 
murder of the three guards was hanged by Major Ortiz at the spot 
where the murders took place. 

The President requested Doctor Ferrara to assure me positively that 
if this latter atrocity was confirmed Major Ortiz would be publicly 
court-martialed; the further statement was made by the President 
that Major Ortiz would in any event be immediately removed from 
the Army and that while the precise nature of his punishment had not 
yet b~en determined upon, the least punishment that would be meted 
out to him would be immediate exil~ from Cuba. 

10 May 22. 6 p. m., p. 292. 
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837.00/81126 : Telegram 

The Aml)(UJ8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, May 25, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 9: 40 p. m.] 

61. Yesterday I had my second long conference with Dr. Cosme de 
la Torriente, former Ambassador in Washington, .former President 
of the Assembly of the League of N il.tions and prominent member af 
the group of leaders opposing the Machado administration. 

I discussed in general terms with Dr. de 10. Torriente the possibility 
of a solution of the Cuban political problem. I told him that ininy 
judgment any solution must be based upon the preservation of the 
structure of constitutional government and upon the utilization of the 
existing Congress as the means of carrying out such reforms as might 
be agreed upon in a conciliation program. I told him that I was posi
tively opposed to the proposal publicly announced by the members 
of the revolutionary junta in New York providing for the installa
tion of a provisional and unconstitutional government in Cuba. 

I found Dr. de 10. Torriente in entire accord with the point of view 
above-expressed. He declared himself as positively opposed to revo
lution, equally opposed to American intervention and strongly de
sirous of American mediation to accomplish the ends set forth in my 
telegram number 43 of May 18. 

He showed me letters he had received yesterday from Mendieta and 
Mendez Peiiate (the former, the most influential leader in the New 
York junta) stating that they would join with him in supporting a 
program of solution, fair both to the existing Government and to per
severing opposition factions. He likewise assured me that the same 
snpport would be given him by Miguel Mari to dispose Gomez 
and by Carlos Hevia who are likewise members of the New York junta. 
Dr. de 10. Torritmte further. asserted within the past 2 days since the 
time of my first interview with him he had received assurances from 
tho leaders of the two dissident factions of the Conservative Party that 
they would support a peaceful adjustment of the present difficulties 
through the unofficial mediation of the United States Government. I 
was likewise assured that the membE'rs of the PopUlar Party, the least 
important of the three Cuban parties, would coincide in any arrange
ments of the type proposed. 

This tentative understanding does not as yet include agreement on 
the part of General Menoeal nor of hiS followers now refugees in 
Florida. I have hopes of obtaining their assent to a program of con
ciliation through Mendez Capote who is now with General Menocal 
in Florida. 

The attitude of the opposition leaders with few exceptions appears 
to be far more reasonable than the attitude they announced publiclv 



in New York some weeks ago. I shall continue to discuss bases of ad
justment with Dr. de la Torriente until all essential details are agreed 
upon in principle and until the latter has received the written assent 
of the leaders mentioned to these bases. I shall then initiate discus
sions of these bases with the President. 

It is obvious to my mind that no accommodations or concessions, 
financial or economic, should be made to the Cuban Government until 
a positive understanding is had as to the course the President will be 
willing to pursue with regard to the solution above proposed. 

I beg to request that this telegram be sent to the President for his 
information. 

WELLES 

837.00/3527 : Telegram 

The Amba88adorin Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, May 29, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 46 p. m.] 

65. Dr. Ferrara leaves today for London as Chairman of the Cuban 
Delegation to the World Economic Conference. During his absence 
the Secretary of State ad interim will be General Alberto Herrera un
til recently Chief of the General Staff of the Cuban Army and last 
week appointed Secretary of War and Marine in President Machado's 
Cabinet. 

President Machado at present favors General Herrera as the candi
date of the Liberal Party for the Presidency in the next national elec
tions. Dr. Ferrara has assured me that he himself will return to re
sume the Secretaryship of State not later than the first week in July 
and that the President has no intention of appointing General Herrera 
to replace him permanently in that office. 

837.00/81128: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, May 29, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received May 30-12: 27 a. m.] 

66. My telegram No. 61.20 On May 27 the DirJ,rio de la M arimo, 
publi8hed an officially inspired interview with President Machado. 
Among the significant statements made by the President were the 
following: 

"A little generosity and good faith on the part of my opponents 
would be sufficient to enable Cuba to recover moral peace. 

"May 25, 4 p. m., p. 295. 
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I wish my political opponents would be willing like good Cubans 
to discuss witnoutprejudice the problems at issue with me around 
a table. " If they convince me I am wrong they . would save them
selves from the hardships of exile and they would save the country 
the effects of the prolo,!-~ed agitati~n from which it is suffering: I 
would" go to my home WIth my conSCIence clear of all blame". 

The interview contains no definite commitments on the part of 
the President but the intimation that the President is willing to reach 
a compromise by negotiation is made emphatically plain. " 

In a conference with Ferrara yesterday afternoon I expressed to 
him my gratification at the initiative taken by the Pre~ident. I re
marked that it might well be considered as a fair approach towards 
a solution of the political problem. Dr. Ferrara said that that was 
in fact the President's desire. I was likewise assured that the Presi
dent would welcome my mediation. 

I had immediately afterwards a conference with Dr. de 10. Torri
ente. The latter told me that since my last interview with him he 
had received additional assurances from " important opposition lead
ers that they would support him in negotiations through me provid
ing for an adjustment of the political situation through compromise. 
He further stated that he had received positive assurances from 
leaders of the two secret societies known as the ABC and the 
OCR R 11 that these organizations would refrain from further 
violence in the hope that a peaceful settlement with the Government 
could be reached. Dr. de 10. Torriente has requested General Meno
cal's brother to proceed to Miami to endeavor to persuade General 
Menocal to give his formal consent to the negotiations which it is 
desired to initiate. Dr. de la Torriente hopes · by the end of the 
present week to have received authorization from the great majority 
of the political leaders and the non-political Opposition groups to 
represent them in this effort at mediation. 

The principal danger in the present situation lies in the fact that 
while President lUachado is now inclined to follow a policy of con
ciliation which has been made evident by his removal of Major Ortiz 
from military command, by the continuing release of political pris
oners and by the gradual relaxation of police and censorship regula
tions, and while the principal elements of the Opposition, both political 
leaders and secret societies, are making, I believe, a sincere effort to 
prevent for the time being any resort to open violence and terrorism, 
the directors of the Opposition activities are very far from possessing 
a complete control over all the organizations in the Opposition. Any 
return" to violence on the part of a dissident group will bring about 
prompt action necessary by the Government and should this then 
provoke counter-reprisals, negotiations might break down at any time. 

It Organizaci6n OeInIar Radical Revoluclonaria. 
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Furthermore, while the political leaders are secretly only .too anx
ious to obtain our mediation they are at the moment jockeying for 
political adVllntage in · the next national elections and in some in
st~nces this advantage will be sought through an appeal to the more 
radical element of the popUlation by public announcements that they 
will not countenance diplomatic Interventjon in any guise by the 
United States. 

Since I have now received assurances both from the President and 
from a leading representative of the Opposition in the perSon of 
Dr. de 10. Torriente . that my mediation is dp.sired I shall discuss the 
general bases of an agreement as of my own initiative both with the 
President and with Dr. de Ia Torriente as soon as I am confident that 
the latter is in fact backed by a sufficient number of Opposition 
groups to make these discussions of positive value. 

I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be sent to the President 
for his information. 

837.00/3580: TelllllTam 

The Ambassador in CUba (Welles) to the AcWng Secretary of State 

BABANA, June 2, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2: 45 p. m.] 

68. A major problem in the present situation in Cuba is the fact 
that the university is closed owing to the unwillingness of both pro
fessors and students to permit any continuation of university ac
tivities under present conditions. 
, In discussing this condition yesterday with the President we came 
to the conclusion that the attempt should be made to change the in
stitution from a government-controlled university to an independent 
organization operating under the control of a self-perpetuating board 
of trustees entirely removed from governmental influence, the Govern
ment merely contributing in the annual budget the amount necessary 
to make possible the carrying on of the university work . 

. The President advised me that he was very anxious to obtain the 
services of some competent American authority who could come to 
Habana to study the situation and draw up for the benefit of the Gov
ernment a charter comprising the essential points above-indicatEld. 

I beg to request that the Department endeavor to obtain the serv
ices of an American expert along these lines. I have reason to believe 
that the Government would not only be willing to enact immediately 
whatever legislation were to be recommended by him b)lt also that 
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this particular solution would eliminate to a great extent the unrest 
which now exists to such an extreme degree among the student groups 
in Cuba. 

837.()O/3531 : Telegram 

Tl1.8 Ambas8ador in Ouoa (Welle8) to the Acting Secreta'I"JI of State 

lIABANA, June 2, 19BB-noon. 
[Received 8 : 45 p. m.] 

69. I had a long interview with Machado in. this matter yesterday 
afternoon. 

I told the President that the time had now come when I felt it 
possible for me to offer my friendly and unofficial mediation· be
tween the political groups supporting his adIDinistralion and the 
political groups and independent factions comprising the Opposi
tion. I said that this offer was conditional on my services bei.Ilg wel
comed by him and by the majority of the Opposition leaders. 

The President assured me that not only wele my services in this 
caplwity welcome to him but that he felt confident that in no other 
manner could any adjustment of the political problem be brought 
about. 

I told the President that in my judgment there was only one satis
factory manner of solving the present political situation and that. 
was through compromise on the part of all concerned. I felt that such 
compromise must be worked out in accordance with the structure 
of the existing constitution and through the existing Congress. I 
said that the solution proposed by the Opposition which called for 
the immediate resignation of the Presid~nt and his flubstitution by 
ail impal'tial Secretary of State W8.S not satisfactory to me; that if 
this wcr,' r10ne under the present constitution, national elections would 
have to be called within a period of 60 days to elect a successor to 
the President to fill out the latter's lmexpired term; that under pres
ent conditions only one party was organized and that was the Presi
dent's own, the .Liberal Party, and the result would necessarily be 
that any candidate of that Party would be elected and so far as the 
Opposition was concerned the situation would remain exactly the 
same as at present save for the fact that there undoubtedly would 
be so much unrest and agitation in the country that it is doubtful 
whether the same control could be exercised by the next executive 
as was now exercised by the President himself. 

I said that to my own mind the proper solution was an immediate 
reform of the electoral code based upon the recommendations of' thEl 
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electoral expert whom we would obtain for the Government; that such 
'reform must envisage complete liberty for reorganization immediately 
of the existing political parties and for the organization as political 
entities of modulate groups or factions so that public opinion could 
make itself felt in every proper manner in the next national election 
and need not attempt to express itself solely through the existing politi
cal parties which are under the complete domination of old-time 
political leaders. As a subsequent step I proposed the reform of the 
constitution to comprise the election of a Vice-President who must 
be an individual of outstanding reputation and regarded by all im
portantfactions orgroups as absolutely impartial; the limitation of 
the term of the next President to a term of 5 years with no immediate 
reelection j a decrease in the existing number of Congressmen and a 
shortening of the terms of su(',h Senators and Congressmen as have 
had extended the terms for which they were originally elected. All 
of these steps coUId be taken under the present constitution within 
6 months. 

The President agreed with these suggestions. He then told me of 
his own initiative that he would be willing as a patriotic gesture to 
retire from the Presidency after the election of a Vice-President who 
possessed the qualifications above indicated as he stated he would have 
been willing to do at any time these past 3 years if there had been a 
Vice-President. 

Should this program be carried out it would be possible for the 
President to retire in favor of the new Vice-President at any time 
after the selection of the latter. I did not indicate in my con.el'sation 
with the President the time when I thought such retirement on his part 
would be desirable but limited myself to saying that I did feel that 
it was essential that the Vice-President should be in control of the 
Government during the next national electoral period. To this the 
President agreed. 

In concluding my conversation with the President I told him that 
I did not feel that anyone phase of the existing Cuban problem could 
be dealt with separately but I thought on the contrary that the politi
cal, the economic and the financial aspects of the situation should be 
dealt with as parts of a whole. To this view the President gave his 
complete assent. 

I believe that a solution along the lines above proposed is the only 
proper solution. It would safeguard the Government. of the United 
States from the obligation to undertake any direct official intervention 
in Cuban affairs. It avoids a bad precedent for Cuba in that no pro
visional nor unconstitutional form of government is set up. Finally 
it provides , a hope for the future in the reforms to be made both in 
the electoral code and in the constitution. 
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. I shan today continue my conversations with prominent mempers 
of the Opposition and I am hopeful that during the coming week I 
may receive more ample and definite assurances of their support in 
these negotiatioUB than I have as yet secured. 

In order to maintain his control of the situation and in order to 
refrain from appearing to concede to the Opposition any right to 
demand his resignation, the President will continue until a definite 
agreement has been reached m all public statements to insist upon 
his determination to remain in office throughout his term. I am in 
entire accord with his belief that this attitude on his part is desirable 
Under present conditions • 

. I beg to request that a copy of the above be sent to the President 
for his information. 

·837.01111/48 .: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in OUba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, June 6,1933-11 a .. m. 
[Received 2: 10 p. m.] 

70. President Machado requests me to extend to Professor McBain 
his official invitation to come to Cuba to formUlate recommendations 
for amendments to the electoral code.22 

The President likeWise invites · Professor McBain to undertake for 
the Cuban Government the drafting of a charter for an independent 
university and extends his invitation as well to any expert assistant 
such as the member of the faculty of the Columbia: Univ~rsity sug
gested by Professor McBain whom Professor McBam may indicate. 

President Machado has likewise requested me to ascertain the re
muneration desired by Proiessor McBain and his assistant. I suggest 
that if it is possible for Professor McBain to accept the position under 
such conditions he should not ask for remuneration in excess of $230 
a month which is the amount now being paid to the members of the 
Cabinet. He should, of course,request in addition to such compen
sation all travelling and subsistence expenses, The remuneration of 
his assistant should be proportionate. The President will be willing 
to pay any remuneration desired by Professor McBain but should the 
salary gi1"en him be in excess of that of the members of the Cuban 
Cabinet it would unquestionably give rise to considerable popular 
opposition which it is desirable to avoid at this time . 

.. Howard Lee McBain, Dean of Graduate Faculties; Cplumbia University, 
arrived fu Habana Jun~ SO. 

735~78-52-vol. v-25 
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I beg to request that I be advised of the approximate date of Pro
fessor McBain's arrival. The latter should cable his formal acceptance 
of the invitation directly to President Machado. 

WELLES 

837.00/3537: Telegram 

The AmlJassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Aoting Secretary of State 

lliBANA, June 6, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 9: 30 p. m.] 

72. My No. 68 [69J. June 2, noon. I had a further interview with 
the President last night. 

I told the President quite frankly that I felt it was a mistaken 
policy on his part to reiterate in public statements his determination 
not to leave the Presidency until 1935 and particularly to allege in 
such st.atements that the Opposition is inconsiderable and that an 
overwhelming majority of the Cuban . people support him and his 
followers. I remarked that while I was entirely in accord as I had 
previously stated to him with belief that he should not at the present 
time give any indication that he would consider retiring from the 
Presidency before the expiration of his term of office inasmuch as 
such indication would weaken hiB control over the Congress and over 
the Army yet I did not feel that it was in accord with his determination 
to pursue a conciliatory policy for him to continue to provoke by 
intemperate statements the hostility of the Opposition factions. I 
told him that after his last public interview it had caused me the 
greatest personal effort to prevent certain of the Opposition factions 
from a further resort to terrorism and violence and that I had no 
confidence whatever that I could prevent a recurrence of open hos
tilities if he persisted in such provocation. 

I stated that three of his foremost political opponents, the directors 
of the student and professorial groups and the directors of the ABC 
organization, now supported my mediation and that if we were to 
have any useful results therefrom it was, in my judgment, essential 
for the President not only to determine, as he has, upon a policy of 
conciliation but also to make known to the public that such is his 
intent. 

I suggested therefore, that he advise the Cuban people within the 
next few days that he had reached a decision on the. following three 
points: 

1. That he considered the basis of an adjustment of the political 
situation could be reached through a reform of the existing consti
tution which reform should be taken with a minimUm of delay and 
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in the drafting of which all shades of public opinion should have 
full representation· in order· that the new constitution should favor 
~o ind~vidual and no political party but should be of benefit both 
IDlmedIate as weH as future to the Cuban people as a whole. 

2. That in his opinion the suppression of tlie Vice-Presidency b~ the 
last constitution had been· a fundamental error and that the Vice
Presidency should be restored not only for the constitutional term 
commencing in 1935 but through a transitory provision in the new 
constitution .for th.e remainder of the existing Presidential term 
as well. 

3. That in his judgment/., in view of the present political situation, 
the individual to hold the o1:lice of Vice-PresIdent during the remainder 
of the :present Presidential term should be a citizen of outstanding 
reputatIOn who had not tnken an active part in political strife and 
who should be recognized as impartial by all groups and by all 
parties. 

The President told me that he would comply with my suggestion 
and that he would make such public declaration on Thursday of 
this week. He further stated that before making such public state
ment he would submit a draft of it to me for any amendment that 
I might desire to suggest. 

I further requested the President now to relax the censorship on 
the representative newspapers of the Republic in such a manner as 
to permit reasoned declarations to be made by members of the Oppo
sition. I said that I was anxious that Doctor de la Torriente, for 
example, be given full liberty to make statements of this character 
through the press. I told him that Dr. de la Torriente had already 
prepared a statement urging the acceptance of mediation on the Gov
ernment of the United States in order that an adjustment of the polit
ical situation here might be found and that I felt the publication of 
such a statement would be :h.ighly useful at this juncture. The Presi
dent gave orders in my presence that this be done. I believe that with 
the publication of the President's declaration above referred to there 
will bA a very distinct cha.n.ge for the better in public sentiment here. 
The revulsion caused by the President's last public statement was ex
tremely violent and during the ;whole day of last Saturday I was very 
fearful that the situation could not be controlled. Both former Chief 
Justice Gutierrez Veneos and Doctor de la Torriente,as well as the 
leaders of the student and of the· so-called intellectual groups, have, 
however, been extremely helpful and it was due in great part to their 
cooperation that the situation improved. 

Notwithstanding the statements made yesterday by Doctor de la 
Torriente I am positively advised that Mendieta, Mendez Penate, and 
G6mez will join in the mediation negotiations. Menocal, however, is 
still recalcitrant and insists that the only solution he will accept is one 
to be obtained through revolution. In. this connection I beg to inquire 
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whether the Secretary before his departure from Washington . re
quested, as I had asked, that the Department of J" ustice take immedi~te 
steps to prevent the shipment of arms and amnlUnition from Florida 
to Cuba as well as the sending of any expeditionary for~es fr()in there. 
It is imperative, as I indicated. in my personal letter to the Secretary 
of May 2Oth,28 that local authorities in Flori~a be prevented from 
assisting General Menoca! and his followers in. Miami to violate the 
neutrality laws of the United States and by so domg jeop'ardize. my 
present hope of succeeding in finding a peaceful and constitutional 
solution for the Cuban problem . 

. 1' beg to request that a copy of this telegram 00 sent to the President 
for his information. 

WElLES 

611.3781/U9 : Telegram 

,TheAmbatJRadorin Ouba (Welke) to the Aating Secretary of State 

IIABAN_4, June 8, 1933-noon. 
" [Received 1: 45 p. m.] 

74 .. Referring to our telephone conversation yesterday the news
papers here this morning announce that the President, has positively 
abando1;led his intention of requesting authorization of Congress in this 
session to undertake the negotiation of reciprocld trade agreements in 
the form originally proposed. , 

It is highly desirable that I be Instructed to announce at the first 
possible moment thl¢ I am authorized to undertake, the negotiatiop. 
of a revision of the existing commercial conventi9n between Cuba and 
the United States M or else that the Departme:ntannounce tha..t such 
p,egotiations will be undertaken by the Department with the Cuban 
Embassy at Washington. ' ' " 
If no announcement is made and the impression is. given that there 

is no hope of economic improvement in Cubllthrough a revision of 
the .commercial convention until some time in tlie indefinite future, the 
reaction here will be extremely prejudicial. If the negotiation of the 
revisedcon"\"ention is undertaken without <ielay not only will the psy
chological effect be good but. the new convention, could be presented for 
l'8:tification to our Senate in the next regular session with the proba
bility that ratification would be obtained and consequently that shortly 
thereafter the resulting change in conditio:l1,E would operate notonIy in 
:benefit of Cuba but also of our own exporters. ' 

WELLES 

• Not tound in Department files. 
24·<?onventioIl. con~Uded DeceID.ber,l1, 1~, Fe,reign Relatitm8;,19()8, p. 37~. 
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837.00/3539 : Telegram 

The .timballiladO'!' in Ouba (W ell68) to the .tioting Secretary 01 State 

lliB.lNA, June 8,1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 5: 40 p.m.] 

75. My telegram No. 72.) June 6, 1 p. m. In accordance with his 
promise to me, the President last night gave to the press an official dec
laration covering precisely the pointsI had suggested. 1. was afforded 
the opportunity of revising the text before issuance in order to avoid 
any possible confusion as to the President's intent. .'. 

In the first section of this declaration the President urged the crea
tion of the position of Vice-President at the earliest possible moment 
through a transitory reform of the constitution. He declared his de
termination that the individual to hold this office should be "of high 
character and" impartial" unconnected with . political activity and 
should not be a candidate for any office in the general elections of 
1934. In the second section the President stated that it was his de
termination that :i:ri' the. task of constitutional reform every politil.lal 
party and every independent faction should be given free and ample 
opportunity to cooperate. In the third and concluding section [of] 
his declaration the President stated that as soon as Congress has 
passed the new version of the electoral code which will be drafted 
by the Supreme Electoral Tribunal upon the recommendation!!' of 
Professor McBain full and absolute guarantees will be offered so that 
in accordance with the provisions of that code the existing political 
parties can reorganize fre1illy and so that "the new political forces 
representing groups of voters who are not me:rp.bers of the existing 
political parties" can organize. In this manner the political parties 
and independent groups will be given the opportunity to present "an
didates not only in the national elections of 1934 but also in the elec
tion of delegates to the Constitutional Convention which will have 
to approve the reforms of the constitution which are .now to be UD
dertaken by the Congress. 

A full te~ of President Machado's declaration will be sent by'maiL 
The reactIOn has been unexpectedly favorable both in the ABC 

and in the student and intellectual organizations. 
. I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be' sent to the Presi

'dent for his information. 

l. 
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611.8781/419 : Telegram 

The Acting Secretary 01 State to the Ambassador in Ouba (WeUes) 

WASHINGTON, June 8, 1933-5 p. m. 
. 41. You are instructed to proceed with negotiations for the re
vision of the commercial treaty with Cuba in connection with the Ad
ministration's policy of obtaining reciprocal trade agreements :with 
other countries. . The treaty will be submitt('d to the Senate at the 
next session. of Congress. Public announcement that these instruc
tions have been sent you will be made by the Department probably 
t.omorrow. 

PHlLLIl'S 

837.00/3542: Telegram 

The Ami)(Z88ador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Se(}l'etary 01 State 

HABANA, June 10, 1933-noon. 
[Received 4: 10 p. m.] 

79. My 75, June 8, 2 p. m. Doctor de la Torriente's statement was 
published in the local press this morning as previously agreed. The 
major portion of the statement is devoted to a vigorous but nevertheless 
constructive and temperate attack on the policies of the Machado 
administration. In the concluding paragraphs he refers to the recent 
.invitation of President Machado to his opponents to discuss the solu
tion of the existing political problem with him as "good Cubans" and 
reiterates his own opinion as previously expressed that a satisfactory 
solution can only come through a discussion by representatives of the 
.Government and of the factions comprising the opposition to the Gov
ernment-such representatives to be necessarily individuals who are 
free from passion and who have not undergone personal loss or suffer
ing from the events of the past few years. In conclusion Doctor de 
la Torriente states that in his judgment, such a discussion, even with 
the restrictions indicated, would be useless unless both sides previously 
agree upon "an individual in whom both sides have confidence who 
would be willing through his mediation and advice to bring them to a 
definite agreement". 

The opinion thus expressed by Doctor de la Torriente in which he 
expresses his desire that my mediation be accepted by all the opposition 
factions, as it has already been accepted by the Government, will be 
supported in additional statements to be made in the press today and 
tomorrow by outstanding citizens of the opposition factions including 
Doctor Varona who has very great influence among the elements com
posing the so-called intellectual groups. 
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Doctor de la Torriente has now succeeded in uniting here a group 
comprising outstanding members of every one of the opposition groups. 
They are almost all in accord with the program determined upon and 
are necessarily far better aware of the favorable reaction created 
opposition sectors by the events of the past few days than are the other 
representatives on these same groups composing the junta in New 
York. Yesterday they agreed to send to the United States today 
Doctor Albanes who is a leading figure in the opposition section of 
the Conservative Party in, Congress; and Doctor Roberto Mendez 
Pefiate brother of Colonel Mendez Penate of the New York junta. 
These two representatives will first visit General Menocal in Miami 
and then, proceed to New York to confer with the members of the 
junta there. They will imlist through instructions given to them by 
the newly-formed group in Havana that the leaders in the United 
States either agree to come to Cuba and cooperate or else remain in 
the United States and enter into a commitment to refrain from urging 
or from directing any further acts of violence in Cuba. They will 
inform General Menoeal that there is no popular support in Cuba 
today for his revolutionary program. 

I am hopeful owing to th,~ importance of these emissaries and owing 
to the definite decision to cooperate reached by the Habana group 
that the New York junta will soon disintegrate. With regard to 
General Menocal I strongly recommend that at an early date some 
proper representative of our Department of Justice see him in Miami 
and advise him that because of the consideration which the Govern
ment of the United States wishes to show him as a former President 
of Cuba and as a friend of lche United States he should realize tha't he 
and his friends are under strict surveillance and it is hoped that he will 
not lend himself to any infraction of the neutrality laws of the United 
States. A warning couched in th~se terms would have a very de
cisive effect upon General Menocal under present conditions. 

I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be sent to the President 
for his information. 

887.00/8546 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

ILmAN.1, June 14, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 5: 48 p~ m.] 

82. My 75 and 79. General MenocaI's son-in-law Doctor Sardinas 
and the General's confidential adviser Dr. Martinez Zaldo leave this 
afternoon for Miami to interview Menocal and to insist on it that he 
abandon any revolutionary activity and agree to appoint a repre-
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sentative to cooperate in the plan I had indicated. Th~yadviseme 
that from information they. received yesterday they understand 
Menocal will agree to their representations. 

Miguel Mariano G6Iil.ez of the New York junta has expressed to me 
today through a friend who received a message from him this morning 
that h~ desires to return to Cuba likewise for the purpose of 
cooperating. : ".' ;: : 

The ABC directors have advised me that positive assurances will 
he . given mehy the association tomorrowwelcoiilingmy unofficial 
mediation arid coinmitting the orgariization toi-efrain from any ter~ 
roristactivity pending favorable solution. The attitude taken by 
this organization will be followed by the other two principal secret 
societies. 

The leaders of the Opposition sectors here are becoming increas
ingly indignant at the public declarations which are being made in 
New York by members of the junta who at the same time are sending 
them confidential messages to the effect that my mediation is the only 
method by which a satiRfactory adjustment can be obtained. I have 
reason to believe that if by the end of this week the N ew York junta 
does not refrain from publishing statements of this ·character the 
newly-formed junta in Habana will declare itself in control of negotia
tions on behalf of the Opposition factions. I intend to wait for a few 
more days in the hope that the New York junta will agree to cooperate 
and to come to Habana for this purpose. I am not willing however 
to wait longer than Monday of next week before commencing with 
represE.'ntatives of the Government and with the duly selected rep
resentatives orthe Opposition here the consideration of the esssential 
reforms to the constitution in order that we can commence the program 
indicated ·in President Machado's last . public Atatement. " • 

WELLES 

837.00/3549 : Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Acting Secretary or State 

1IABANA, June 16, 1933-2p. m. 
[Re(!eived 6: 08 p. m.] 

85. My telegram No. 82, June 14, 2 p. m.l was handed YE.'sterday 
a written memorandum by the . directors of the ABC accepting my 
friendly mediation between the Government and the opposition 
factions. . Their acceptance was bas~d upon the · upderstanding that 
my mediatic;m had no aspe~t of intervention but was to be interpreted 
as the friendly effort of the representative ofa friendly government 
to reestablish peace in the Republic and that such mediation would 
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. be carried out loyally and "with'a view to the: ideals and real interest 
of the Cuban people". The additional statement was made that 
while my mediation was accepted unconditionally the association 
would feel itself free to withdraw should the negotiations be Unduly 
protracted, should they take a form contrary to the interests and ideals 
01 the Cuban people: or should they hs've to be un.dertaken "under" op
pressive circumstances which would plainly demQnstrate bad faith 
on the part of the Cuban Government"., ' . 

, Finally the ABC from the date upon which this memorandum was 
handed to me "enters into a formal obligation to refrain from all 
forms of agitation directed against the constituted authorities in 
Cuba". 

I have given to the press by agreement with Presiden.t Machi;.do the 
essential points contained in this memorandum. 'I 'have felt 'it de
sirable to regard as strictly, c<:>nfidential that portion of the memo
rahdum,whic:p. is couched in terms which are offensive to the members 
of the Government. 
, The immediate reaction to the announcement that the ABC has 
accepted my mediatIon has ,been as was to be expected highly favorable. 
The representative of the ABC in the 'New York junta has been or
dered to withdraw from the saine and it is the expectation on the 
part of all the: representatives of the other. opposition factions that 
the initiative taken by the A B'C will at once create a break-up of the 
New York junta and insure the acceptance of my mediatioll by all of 
the other factions involved. 

I have as yet no direct information from General Menoca!. 
. . '., " WELLES 

837.00/3550 : Telegram 

The Amba~sado'l' in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

H'.A:BANA, June 16, 1933---..:.6 p.m. 
[Received 9: 05' p.m.] 

86. I have now ,received the formal ac~ptance of,myinediatioll by 
the directors of the OCRR and of the organization composeaof the 
high-schoolpr9fessoI's. The university professors have sent me word 
that a similar reply is to be expe,cted tomorrow from the university 
group. ' 1" ,"""".,.: r, 

I have had a conference with Doctor Albanes, Doctor MartinezZal
do and Doctor Sardinas who'returned yesterday evenIng frOn;t Miami 
where they interviewed General Menocal who advises that while he 
is now entirely willing to accept my mediation he is unable to send me 
official word to that effect owing to his commitment to the New York 
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junta. until the junta. has either officially accepted my mediation or 
else has been disbanded. 

In replies to inquiries I have stated that I was unwilling to make 
any direct representations to the New York junta or to receive any rep
resentative from the junta. It appears to me dASirable that the junta. 
disband at the earliest possible moment and that whatever discus
sions take place prior to mediation should take place in Uabana. di
l'ectly between the various opposition factions and myself. I have 
every reason to believe that this solution itS now only a question of days. 

WELLES 

837.00/3rl55a. Telegram 

The Acting Secretary of State to President Ro08evelt, at Sea 

WASHINGTON, June 20, 1933-5 p. m. 
4. Ambassador Welles reports the probability that he will receive 

in the very near future the agreement of all the various opposition 
factions to accept his mediation in their controversy with the Cuban 
Government. You may recall that President Machado has already 
made known his willingness to confer with the opposition leaders in 
an effort to work out a satisfactory solution of the present political 
difficulties. Welles is of the opinion that the great mass of the Cuban 
people desire that these discussions, which should begin sho;rtly, pro
duce a settlement. 

Welles believes that a message from you, delivered propitiously, 
at the outset of these discussions, would be of the utmost value for 
the success of the negotiations, and would have a most helpful effect 
on public opinion. I have drafted the following as a suggestion for 
such a message for Welles: 

"It is very heartening and the source of much satisfaction to me 
to know that the Cuban people now believe that a peaceful discussion 
of their country's problems is the most satisfactory means of deter
mining their country's destinies, and that the best way of reconciling 
their political difficulties is to be found in the peaceable and orderly 
process of frank but. constructive discussions. I wish the Cuban 
. people every success in these discussions for I am convinced that the 
restoration of political peace is a necessary and essential preliminary 
step on the way to Cuba's economical recovery. The representatives 
of all factions may rest assured that the moral support of the Ameri
can _people will be behind these attempts at the peaceable a.djustment 
of Cuban problems through the orderly procedure of ConstItutional 
Government." 
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887.00/811116: TelegrlUll. 

The Acting Secretary of State to the AmlJaB8aao1' in (Juba (Welle8) 

WASHINGTON, June 21, 1933-5 p. m. 
49. Your personal letter June 17.25 President authorizes following 

message: 

"It is very heartening and the source of much satisfaction to me 
to know that the Cuban peo:{>le now believe that a peaceful discussion 
of their country's problem IS the most satisfactory means of deter
mining their country's destinies, and that the best way of reconciling 
their political difficulties is to be found in the peaceable and orderly 
process of frank: but constructive discussions. I wish the Cuban 
people every success in these discussions for I am convinced that the 
restoration of political peace is a necessary and essential preliminary 
step on the way to Cuba's economic recovery. The ;representatives 
of all factions may. rest 'assured that the montI support of the Ameri
can people will be behind these attempts at the peaceable adjustment 
of Cuban problems thl'ough the orderly procedure of ConstItutional 
Government." 

He adds however, "it s.nould of course be made clear that request for 
any assistance from Welles originates from Cuban Government and 
people and is not suggested in first instance by Washington." 

PlIILLIPS 

837.00/3555: Telegram · 

The AmlJa88aaOr in (Juba (Welle8) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, June 21, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 9 p. m.] 

90. My telegram No. 86, June 16, 6 p. m. I was handed this a.fter
noon by the duly accredited delegates of the University their formal 
acceptance of my tender of good offices. The memorandum contains 
the following three points as those upon which the acceptance of the 
University is based. 

"(1) Because the tender of good offices as a procedure recognized in 
international law does not imply any infringement whatever of the 
sovereignty or of the independence of Cuba and because from the 
moment in which these negotiations do not follow the course indicated 
to that end which is shown below, all of those who had accepted the 
offer would be at liberty to withdraw from the negotiations. 

(2) Because this tender of good offices has been made by the Am
bassador of a government which at the present time is carrymg out an 
anti-imperialiStic policy based upon ItS desire of furthering more 

II Not found in Department files. See telegram to President Roosevelt, lune 
20. 5 p. m .• 8UPro, 
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cordial relations between the nations of America upon a foundation 
of ,absolute respect for the rights of all and, furthermore, because of 
the outstanding qualities of the person of the mediator. 

(3) Because. the professors hold the firm conviction, and that has 
b~en their.basic motive in acce~ting the offer, that those negotiations 
WIll lead Ill' a short space of tIme and effort to the solution of our 
problems making an end to present conditions in Cuba and reestab:. 
lishing the rule of law which is today unknown and because through 
these negotiations there: can be obtained the realization of the most 
earnest desires of the Cuban people. The professors desire likewise 
to emphasize that throughout the course of their deliberations and at 
t~e moment of reachin~ this decision .they. have not forgotten fox: a 
smgle moment the students of our U~IversIty .who form. a;n e:ssentIal 
part of the same and who have acted m.so VIrIle, self-sacnficmg and 
generous a fashion that it could never be forgotten by any of the 
professors who are obligated both morally and as Citizens to remember 
always their. sacrifice. and their noble idealism and above all the 
martyrdom of those who have fallen. in a heroic struggle for right 
andjustice". . ' 

The formal acceptance on the part of the University was adopted 
unanimously and notwithstanding the protest of the three pr()fessors 
who have formed part Of the revolutionary junta in New York. The 
influence of this decision·onthe part of the University 'Will be very 
great because the University carries far greater weight with public 
opinion in Cuba than can be realized outside of the Republic. 

Miguel Mariano, G6mez's representative, will visit me tomorrow 
morning to advise me of his acceptance of my offer on behalf of his 
political party. 

In order to avoid any misapprehension by the American press as 
to the nature olthe offer whichI have made both to the Government 
and to representatives of the opposition factions I wish to emphasize 
that I have repeatedly stated to all elements that this offer has been 
limited to my "tender of good offices" with the hope that its accept
ance might Sflrve to bring about cOnversations in Cuba between repre
sentatives of the Government and representatives of the' opposition 
factions in order that the, Cuban people themselves might solve their 
domestic political problems through a program fair and satisfactory 
to all concerned. I have furthermore repeatedly stated that this offer 
not only involved no intervention ononr part in Cuban domestic af
fairs but was made on the contrary for the specific purpose of avoid
ing the creation of' a situation which might. force the Government 
of the United States to consider its responsibilities and obligations 
under the permanent treaty. Finally 1 have stated that any solution 
of the Cuban political' problem which might be freely agreed upon 
as the result of the tender of my good .Q;ffices by representatives' of 
all factions of Cuban public opinion and which' provided for the 
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maintenance of the forms of constitutional government . must be a 
solution which would be favorably regarded by the Government of 
the ·United States. , .J<' • 

. The terms "arbitration", ''mediation'' and "good offices" are used 
here almost interchangeably and without any very clear realization 
of the distinction between these respective words. I have consistently 
made, it plain that my offer . was merely a . friendly demonstrati.on of 
the desire of the President of the United States to iurther a pacific 
and constitutional settlement of the policy of chaos whIch has con
tinued 'With such tragic consequences during the past 3 years and 
could necessarily there.forenQt imply in any sense the incurring of 
any contractual obligation on the part of the United States. 

I have obtained .the publicQ.tion recently of certain leading articles 
and editorials which make the nature of my offer very clear and I 
think · that public . opinion in Cuba now realizes the precise nature 
of the step I have taken. It would be helpful however if the Amer
ican ' press also. made these . facts as above-indicated entirely · plain. 

',' ,': ,,', " " WELLES 

887,00/8557: Telegram. 

The Amoassador in Ouoa (Welle8) to the A.eting Be(Jreta1'y of State 

;, BAnANA, June 22,1933-4 p. m. 
! ~. . [Received 9: 05 ' p.m.] 

91"My telegram No. 90; june 21, 5 p; m. I had this mornilig my 
first interview ' with the President in 2 weeks. General Machado 
has been seriously ill and' is still unable to transact official business. 

I advised the President in detailed. fashion of the conversations 
I had had with: representatives of the opposition factions and of my 
opinion that within a few days all of the important elements in the 
opPbsition with the possible exception of the Menocal group would 
llan l accepted my tender of good offices. ' . The President elaborated 
at great length upon his desire to meet the opposition half way al
though he consistently maintained that no confidence whatever was 
to be placed in any promises which might be forthcoming from 
General Menocal and that the student organizations would undoubt
edly promote disturbances during the time that conversatioIis were 
continuing here. ' " I . ! 

, The President informed me that he would select immediately three 
delegates to represent the Government in the mediation n,egotiations. 
I .expressed my earnest hope that the individuals to be selected by him 
would be of conciliatory character and it is my present impression that 
the delegates whom· the Preside}lt will ' select will be Barreras, the 
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President of the Senate; Averhoff, the Secretary of the Treasury; and 
Herrera, the Acting Secretary of State. ' /.. 

The President informed me that he himself has dictated the outlines 
of the editorial appearing yesterday in the Heraldo de Ouba, the Gov
ernment paper, which was entitled "The Good Offices of Ambassa,dor 
Welles". This editorial called attention to the fact that the President 
himself liad taken the initiative in the conciliation policy and that 
the Government of General Machado strongly supported the utili
zation of my good offices "because the Ambassador does not prejudice 
our Sovereignty; does not affect in the slightest degree our rights as 
an independent people; and because he is carrying out the points of 
the good neighbor of President Roosevelt." The editorial continues 
by declaring that the utilization of my good offices will make it 
possible for the Cuban people "to reach an agreement through serene, 
re9,sonable and thoughtful discussion, thel only manner in which law, 
justice and respect for individual rights can prevail, even in the most 
bloody conflicts, and through which men who do not permit themselves 
to be blinded by the dictates of hate nor the savage impulse of bar
barism can make themselves heard". 

The editorial concludes with the statement that the "tender of the 
good offices of the Ambassador is the offer of a loyal friend in a destruc
tive and tragic family quarrel, extended with the hope that it may be 
solved through the channels of civic action and of civilization. No 
good Cuban should therefore withhold from him his sympathy, create 
difficulties in his task, nor close his heart beforehand to the sentiments 
of gratitude which so lofty a policy should necessarily make grow in 
every worthy soul, whether this effort meets with success or not". 

The President desires me to express to the Department that this 
editorial is the expression of his own attitude with regard to the 
utilization of the good offices which I extended. 

WELLES 

887.00/3559 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) tp th,3 Acting Secretary of State 

I1ABANA, June 23, 1933-noon. 
[Received 1: 30 p. m.] 

94. My 91, June 22, 4 p. m. I fl,m informed that within the next few 
days certain of the opposition factions will publish iIl the United 
States declarations of the reasons which have caused them to accept 
my tender of good offices. Probably a good many of these declara
tions which will be intended to appeal to the most radical of the 
members of the opposition, will either misconstrue or exaggerate the 
essf'.n.tial character of my services. It will be helpful if the Depart-
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ment would refuse to issue any opinion regarding such declarations 
and merely limit itself to stating that the official interpretation given 
by the Cuban Government to my tender of good offices is clearly de
fined in the editorial in the Government organ He1'aldo de O'uba of 
June 22 of which portions. were quoted in my telegram under refer
ence and full copy and translation of which are being sent to the 
Department today by air mail. 

WELLES 

837.00/3563: Telegram 

The Amba8sador in O'liba (Welles) to the Aoting Secretary of State 

lIABANA, June 26,1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 7: 15 p. m.] 

97. I have been confidentially advised that the Council of the Uni
versity Student Group is plauning to send a delegation to visit me 
to inform me that the group wishes to accept my good offices provided 
that representatives of two Latin American Republics join with me 
in the mediation proceedings. Should this develop I shall state that 
I should be extremely glad to havE:' representatives of two Latin 
American Republics join with me in the effort to promote a peaceful 
solution of Cuba's political problem but that of course it must be un
derstood that the initiative in this regard cannot come from me; that 
it must on the contrary be a suggestion acceptable both to the Govern
ment and to all of the other factions in the opposition who have 
accepted my good offices and furthermore that the Latin American 
Governments selected must likewise express their willingness to have 
their representatives act in such capacity. 

I see no theoretical objections to the proposal. While it is possible 
that the need for the United States to consider its responsibilities 
and obligations under the permanent treaty may be contingent on the 
SllCCCS.C;; or failuro of these present negotiations such a decision must 
necessarily rest on the United States Government itself. In other 
words should the present efforts at mediation break down and a 
revolutionary condition obtain in Cuba to such a degree as to make it 
necessary for the United States to intervene, such decision cannot be 
influenced by the cooperation at the present juncture with me of the 
representatives of other A.merican Republics. The objections that I 
foresee are entirely practical in their nature. Many of the opposition 
factions would be unwilling to agree to the proposal to be made by the 
University Student Council because of their realization that other 
Latin American Governments have no influence whatever with Presi
dent Machado while he, on the contrary, would only be willing to 
agree to the tender of good offices by the representatives of Latin 
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American GOT'ernmell.tssuch as those of Venezuela or the Dominican 
Republic which are dictatorial in their nature like; his own. Conse
quently I believe that the possibility of the suggestion being adopted 
is remote but I think it is wiser for me to take the position that I 
would welcome such cooperation should it be agreeable to all 
concerned. 

. WELLES 

837,OO/31166 : Telegram 

The A7nbali8aaO'l' in Ouba (Welle8) to the Aating Seareta;ryof Stdip. 

HABANA, June 30~ 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 11: 02 p. m.] 

101. The PreSident has appointed today as his personal repre
sentatives in the mediation proceedings General Herrera, Acting 
Secretary of State, Dr. Averhoff, Secretary of the Treasury, and,Dr. 
Ruiz Mesa, former Secretary of Justice and now. a member of the 
House of Representatives. 
, The opposition factions which have accepted.my tender of good 

offices have today appointedthe following delegates: Dr. Cosme dela 
Torriente for·the Union NacionalistajDr. Martinez Saenz for. the 
ABC jDr. Wilfredo Albanes, representative .from OriE}nte for the 
Conservative opposition ·party j Dr. Santos Jimenez. for the LibeI;'al 
opposition party headed by Dr. Miguel Mariano. Gomez j Dr. Dorta 
Duque for the UniT'ersity jDr. Aragon for .the .professorsof the 
normal and high schools; Dr. Silvedo for the 0 C R Rj and Senorita 
Lamar forall of the women's.organizations. ' " _. , ',; , 

I shall formally commence mediation proceedings tomorrow morn-. 
ing,receiving. first the delegates of President Ma~hado· and subse
quently in a . separate. interview the 'delegates of t~~opposition. I 
shall read to. each group the message from the President and make a 
brief statement myself outHning the nature of my own participatio:p. 
in the negotiations.. r ' -. ' . - . 

I had this morning au interview with President Macbado' in which. 
I explained to him the manner in which I intended to conduct the 
mediation proceedings. He gave me again very clearly to understand 
thathe would be willing to leave the- government in thehand.s of a 
vice-presidp.nt thrclUghout the electoral period but that if he were to 
maintain. his present control o~ affair,s' such determination .by him 
must not now be publicly announced nor must it be made the subject 
of any condjtion to be imposed by ~4eopposition. I stated to him 
that I was in full accord and that such action on his part must be 
understood when the time came as commg. freely as of his own 
initiative. 

WELLES 
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837.00/3567: Telegram 

The Amba8sador in OUba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

lIABANA, July 1, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 2: 30 p. m.] 

103. My telegram No. 101, June 30, 4 p. m. I formally declared 
mediation proceedings commenced this morning. I received in the 
Embassy the delegates of the Government at lOa. m. and the del,e,.. 
gates of the opposition at 11 a. m. I read the President's message to 
both groups. It was r{lceived with the most enthusiastic approval. 
The declaration of the President is of peculiar vallle in that it makes 
definitively clear the President's personal. interest in the sucpess of 
these negotiations. '. ! ," ' 

I subsequently read a statement emphasizing the fact that my 
tender of good offices would not have been made if Ih~d not previously 
clearly understood that myservic~s were desired by both sides in 
the controversy. A copy in full of my statement willbe SNIt by mail. 

,On Monday I shall hold a meeting of the delegates of the opposition 
to determine the agenda and to exchange preliminary views. I have 
arranged for a meeting of the governmental delegates on Tuesday 
for the same general purpose. I am happy to state that there is 
very evident on both sides not only a. conciliatory disposition but an 
apparent feeling of expectancy that these J,legotiations· -will have a 
successful outcome. 

The opposition factions are already splitting into two groups" one 
&tremely radical; and the other, the larger group, depidedly con
servative. In the former category is of course the A. B C -which is 
composed very largely of radicals. Fortunately however the repre
sentatives of that organization are both intelligent and well-disposed 
and I am hopeful that ,for some weeks. at least the organization can be 
kept in line. 

WEI,LES 

123W451/110: Telegram " ----------~---

The Acting Secretary o/State to the Amba88ador in Ouba (WeZZe8) 

WASHINGTON, July 7, 1933-4 p. m. 
54. l>ersonal for the Ambassador. Could you give me any· idea how 

m~ch lo:nger you feel that, in ju§tice to the work which you are nOw 
domg, you should remain in Habana~, I realize, of course, that there 
is still much to be done in the political field, as well as in the negotia
tions ' for the rev~sion of the commercial' treaty. 'With me it is a 
question of considering whether it would be worth while to appoint 
Caffery Assistant Secretary of State pending your return. 

PHILLIPS 
735278--52--vol.v----26 
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887.00/8570: Telegram 

The Am7}Q.88ador iIn Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

lliBANA, July 7, 1933--4 p. m. 
[Received 6: 20 p. m.] 

106. My telegram No. 103, July 1, 1 p. m. Negotiations between the 
Government and the opposition delegates have until now progressed 
very favorably. All measures providing personal guarantees for the 
members of the opposition parties which have accepted mediation as 
requested by them have been grantedbythl:l Government and will be 
made public this afternoon. 

After considerable difficulty I succeeded in convincing the President 
of the necessity of raising martial law and of the reestablishment of 
constitutional guarantees in the province of Habana, the only province 
of the Republic in which martial law exists at the present time. The 
President through his representatives has informed me this morning 
that he will reestablish constitutional guarantees here as soon as a 
law governing the press which has been drafted has been passed by 
the Congress and as soon as .a special law vesting exclusive jurisdiction 
in the Supreme Court of the Republic of all cases covering the illegal 
use of explosives has been passed. I am in accord with the President 
that before a return to normal constitutional procedure in the province 
of Habaml can be effected the authorities of the Government should be 
provided with the security entailed in these laws. The President 
assures me that these two laws will be passed before July 15th. The 
reaction to the reestablishment of constitutional guarantees will, of 
course, be overwhelmingly favorable. 

Negotiations are now in progress whereby all of ·the small remaining 
groups of revolutionary outlaws in the interior of the Republic can 
gjve themselves up to the authorities under full guarantee of liberty 
and personal safety. I believe that all of these remaining groups 
will return to their own homes within the coming week. 

I have this morning been informed by General Herrera that .45 
political prisoners will be released before the middle of next week. In 
general, the conciliatory disposition shown by the Government in the 
negotiations has caused a very speedy return to more normal condi
tions. 

The declaration opposing the media~on proceedings made public by 
General Menocal in Miami yesterday and republished here has created 
very little impression. Menocal has beel). consistently losing prestige 
during the past 3 weeks and even the closest members of his family here 
in Cuba are openly supporting the mediation proceedings. Practically 
all of his political followers of importance have joined the opposition 
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wing of the conservatives in supporting the mediation proceedings 
and are represeIited in the proceedings through their delegate, Dr. 
Albanes. 

Early next week the opposition delegation will preseont to me a draft 
project of constitutional reform for transmission to the President's 
representatives. In the study which these latter will make of the 
opposition's proposals they will be assisted bya parliamentary com
mission which the President will appoint tomorrow consisting of 
three members of each House. 

123W451/111 : Telegram 

The Am:ha8aadorr in Ouba (Wvllea) to the Acting Sea'l'etary of State 

lIABANA, July 8, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2: 25 p. m.] 

107. Your telegram No. 54 July 7, 4 p. m. It is almost impossible 
at this juncture to reply with any certainty. Any change at this stage 
in the political negotiations no matter who replaced me would almost 
inevitably create a complete breakdown. The mediation negotiations 
will probably come to a crisis in about 2 to 3 weeks' time. If the out
come is successfuJ I should unquestionably remain here until the con
stitutional reforms to be agreed upon and the new electoral code have 
been passed by Congress. If the negotiations fail it would probably 
be wise to make the change at that time since a radically different 
policy would then have to be inaugurated. 

The purely political work may be divided into three steps: (1st) 
getting the opposing factions to consent to try to find an agreement; 
(2nd) the negotiation of such agreement; (3rd) the carrying out of 
the agreement which is a process which must continue until November 
1934. The first step only is accomplished while the second is under
way. 1 feel that I should be replaced only when a detinit.e decision 
is reached by me as to whether the second step can or cannot be taken. 

With regard to the commercial treaty the ground work is practically 
completed. I expect to commence final negotiations myself about the 
end of this month. I do not anticipate protracted delay in reaching 
an agreement on the treaty unless the Department has views other 
than those which I myself have in mind. 

My hope is that I may be relieved not later than the end of Sep
tember. I am particularly anxious .as you know to undertake the 
preparatory work for the Inter-American Conference at Montevideo 
next December ~6 and 2 m~nths at least w~uld be required for this task 
which I consider of fundamental importance. 

18 See vol IV, pp. 1 if. 
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. In view of the above I should think therefore that it ·would be pref
erable to appoint Caffery Assistant Secretary of State until it is 
possible for me to leave Habana. ,'" .. " " WELLES 

887,00/81111S: Telegram 

The AmlJa8sadO'l' in Ouoa (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HasAN.A, July 12, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 41 p. m.] 

109. A bomb was placed in the doorway of the American Club 
yesterday which exploded without causing any serious injury ,or any 
material damage. . 

Upon their own initiative all of the delegates of the opposition 
represented · in the mediation proceedings made public immediately 
a joint declaration condemning in the strongest words this action. 
As ' an indication-of the . change in public opinion . this declaration is 
significant inasmuch as three of the sectors signing this declaration, 
namely, the A,B C, the 0 C R R and the U R 2V had until 5 or 6 ;weeks 
ago been pursuing exactly the same terrorist activities which they 
now strongly condemn. .j- ;'_ 

- The secret organizations of the 6ppositionare making an immediate 
investigation to try and ascertain the individual responsible for the 
placing of. thjs bomb. I anticipate having a report both from the 
Government and from the opposition within the next 48 hours. I 
have reason to believe that the bomb was placed either by a member of 
the Government secret police which is bitterly 'opposed to the media
tion proceedings or by a member of the local Menocalista group 
which J have verified was directly responsible for the placing of the 
bomb in Dr~ de la .Torriente's house last week. 

WELLES 

887.00/8576: Telegram 

The Arnha8sador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Acting Secretary 'of State 

·1IA.BANA, July 12,· 1933-noon. 
[Received 4p. m~] 

110. The last 4 dars of the' meniation proceedings have beensorile
what critical due to the irritation caused the ABC by the refusal of 
t.he authorities to release Dr. Castellanos and a group of the members 
of that organization who had -been seiZed shortly before commence ... 
rilent of proceedings in possession of a considerable quantity of arms 

1'1 Uni6n Revoluclonarla. 
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Imd explosives. This feeling was intensified because the arms had 
been: placed in Dr. Castellanos' house in order to prevent less respon
sible members of the organization from having control of them. Last 
Sunday the delegate of the 'A Be informed me that he was instructed 
to abstain from further meetings of the opposition delegates until 
the Government demonstrated a more concrete desire to furnish the 
guarantee asked by the opposition members. The professors of the 
university and in fact all of the 'opposition delegates took more or less 
the same -ground but did nOt refuse to attend :such meetings as I might 
desire to have with the opposition delegates. 
, The President at my instance yesterday afternoon decreed the iln
mediate freedom of those members of the ABC above-meritioned and 
likewise authorized me 'to state that essential guarantees desired by the 
opposition were granted i-ntoto. ' , ;"l . ' 

The delegate of the ABC consequently returned to the mediation 
conferenees yesterday and at a full conference of all of the opposition 
delegates held at the Embassy in the -afternoon complete 'satisfaction 
was expressed, by all of the opposition groups with the existing Ritua
tion. - On Thursday there:fore the opposition delegates will hand to 
me the first draft of constitutional reform for transmission to the 
Govermrient's representatives. 

The President informed me yesterday that in order to expedite 
negotiations he had caused the Liberal Party, the Popular Party and 
that portion of the Conservative Party which has been cooperating 
with the administration each to appoint a committee of five members 
to represent their respecth'e partiea before me in the medi~tion pro
ceedIngs. The President stated that he felt that this was' a more 
practical plan than his original intention of appointing a congressional 
committee inasmuch as all of the political parties would now be defi
nitely on record as supporting the utilization of my tender of good 
offices~ . This action on the part of the President is distinctly beneficial 
in the sense that through the control of the rarik and file of each party 
whlch these committees' will ha,-e due to the appointment on them of 
the most important leaders of each party it Will make much less likely 
any breakdown in the mediation proceedings since even if later on 
some of the opposition 'faCtions break away the organized political 
strength of the country will be thrown behind the -negotiations. The 
Popular Party while it has been assumed to have been entirely under 
the control of the PreSident during the past 4 years has now com
menced to adopt an independent attitude and many.of its memberS' are 
ill fact leaders in the opposition as for example Dr. Silverio who is the 
delegate of the 0 eRR in the mediation proceedings. Th~ COnserva
tive Party likewise has within the past week taken an open attitude 
of opposition to the Goveriunent in opposing recent tax legislation 
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sought by the President in Congress and I consider it not at all unlikely 
that before very 'long the Congressmen belonging to the orthodox wing 
of the Conservative Party who have heretofore refrained fromap
pearing in the House of Representatives wiD once more attend seSsions 
and after reorganization of the leadership of the'party amalgamate the 
hitherto dissident wings of the Conservative organization. In other 
words, the Popular and Conservative Parties will in all likelihood soon 
return to a normal condition of opposition to the Government and 
will be prepared to avail themselves of the opportunities for party 
reorganization, which the new electoral code will furnish. . 
, The disadvantages of the representation in the mediation proceed

ings of political party committees lie primarily in the fact that since 
I will now have to deal with 15 additional individuals in the sessions 
which may be held the opportunities for interminable discussion and 
protracted delay are greatly enhanced. 

Professor McBain is proceeding very rapidly with the formulation 
of his recommendations for revision ' of the electoral code. , He has 
conferred frequently with experts connected both with the Govern
ment and with the opposition and he finds that these representatives of 
both sides are in very material accord with the nature of the recom
mendations which he is prepared to submit. He haB not as yet com
menced his study of the university problem. 

WELLES 

887.00/8579 : Telegram 

The Amba8sadO'l' in OUba (WeZles) to th,t) Acting Secretu:ry of State 

HABANA, July 17, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 50 p. m.] 

112. The PreSident at my request late Saturday , evening decreed 
the abolition of the censorship of the prEIss. Of their own initiative 
the editors and proprietors of every newspaper and magazine pub
lished in Habana had previously given me their written assurance 
that nntil such time as a press law which is now pending ill Congress 
is passed, their publications would not, publish any material which 
might tend' to disturb public order or interfere with the successful 
course of the mediatioil negotiations. The press law referred to has 
been drafted with a view to the suggestions made 'by the opposition 
delegates. 

The onB obstacle that prevents the immediate reestablishment of 
fun constitutional guarantees lies in the, fear of the President that 
once the guarantees are reestablished members of the opposition will 
at once bring suits in the civil courts against the members of his 
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administration based upon occurrences which have taken place here 
since the winter of March 1931 when martial law was first declared. 
There appears to be no manner in which this danger can be eliminated 
except through the imml3diate passage of a general amnesty bill 
which would necessarily have to include all members of the Govern
ment as well as those members of the. opposition who have been found 
guilty of offenses against the authorities and who have not been 
pardoned. There will be necessarily violent objection on the part 
of some of the opposition factions to such whitewashing of officials 
of the Government but all of the more moderate members of the op
position are in favor of such a measure as the easiest way out of the 
difficulty in view of their realiiation that an aninesty bill of this 
character will in any event inevitably be · passed sooner or later. 

WELLES 

887.01)/857911 

Th6 Ambassaaor in O'twa (Welles) to President Roosevelt 2'la 

Il.utANA, July 17, 1933. 
[Receipt date not indicated.] 

My DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: Your letter of June 24th 2Tb made me 
very happy. ·1 appreciate deeply what you 'were good enough to 
write. I am more than satisfied if what I have been attempting to 
accomplish here in Cuba merits your approval. 

The situation in general is distinctly encouraging, far more so than 
I had hoped six weeks ago. President Machado and the three organ
ized political parties of the Republic have formally accepted my 
tender of good offices, and every important faction in the opposition 
has taken the same action with the exception of the small and con
stantly diminishing group which surrounds General Menocal. I am 
unable to attach very much importance to the student groups. While 
they llRve not expressed their approwtl of what we arc trying to do, 
they at least have declared that they will suspend all terroristic 
activities. It is now tweh'e days since we commenced negotiations 
and I am happy to say tha,t the various delegates are concentrating 
upon questions of principle, upon the need for changing the system 
rather than the individuals; and have modified very distinctly the 
uncompromising and unreasoning attitude which many at first main
tained. 

l think there is now a gOod chance that through a reform of the 
Constitution and through the utilization of the new electoral code 
which Professor McBain is helping to draft, we can work out a fair 

... Photostatic copy from the Franklin D. Roosevelt Library, H:rde Park, N. Y. 
ftb Not found in Department files. 
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and just solution of the political problem strictly within the lines 
of constitutional procedure. In this connection, I feel that I must 
have specific and personal. instructions from you.· At some time 

,~within the next two or three weeks, the suggestion will be made that 
after Ii Vice President satisfactory to all parties has b.een selected 
and has taken office, the . President resign and make it thus possible 
for the Vice President to remain in entire control of the Gover,nment 
until a new Constitutional Government has been elected in November 
1934. 'l'his means that Presid~nt :Machado will have to permit the 
Vice: ,President to take control about May 1934. The t.l:'rm which he 
now is ,filling would normally expire in May of 1935. '1'he reason 

, for this suggestion, which .to my mind must necessarily be acceded to 
by President Machado, is, that no opposition party will go to the 
national elections in November 1934 if President Machado remains 
in control of the Government. They are confident that fair elections 
cannot be held so long as he remains in the Presidency. As I have 
reported several times to the Department, I have every reason to 
believe that President Ma,chado will agree to take this action: should 
he 'be permitted to take it of his own initiative and should it not be 
forced upon him as a condition by the opposition. The flolution in 
my mind, furthermore, is fair to all . concerned, inasmuch as the 
President's own party will have just as many guaranties in thf.person 
of the Vice President, in the new constitutional reforms, and in the 
new electoral code as the oPpQsitionparties will have. It , IS per
fectly possible, in fact, as I now suni '\Ip the situation, that the candi
date of. the President's, the Liberal, party will be elected, in 1934. 
Consequently, the only sacrifice that the President will have to make 
will be to shorten his term by one year, and you wHl recall that the 
last constitutional reform which made the President's re-election 
possible was accomplished in such a manner as to leave very grave 
doubt as to its legality and as to its conformity with the a,rticles of 
the preceding Constitution.. ," . ' 
; In ,the same last constitutional reform-that of 1928-the Senators 
~d Congressmen extended their own terms of offl.ce. N 0 mo~e strik
ing blow at the principle , of representative government can be con
ceived. "These extellded terms must, of course" all be cut in Hie m~w 
reform so that the entire Senate and House , will be renewed in , the 

. general elections of 1934. 
Moreover, if the opposition parties do not go to the elections of 

1934, whoever is elected i;n those elections will have bitter opposition 
.to him throughout the term for which he is elected,and, i~ ,alllik~li
h90d, we will again be confronted with a situation in Cuba i~,enti~al 
with that through which we have just oo'en passing. 
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I consider the plan suggested both reasonable and eminently fair 
to all concerned, and I wish to urge it upon President Machado as a 
patriotic solution of Cnba's problem when the time comes. I wish, 
howE\ver, to have your specific authorization to do this and I wish, 
further, to be authorized to tell him that such oral representations as 
I make to him in this sense are being made with your full knowledge 
and approval. " ' " 

The ground is very well cleared now for me to commence imme
diately the negotiations for the revision of the commercial treaty. 
Cuban public opinion 'is, in general, thoroughly well satisfied. with, 
the treatment accorded Cuba in Washington in the Sugar Confer
ences.If, when consumption of Bugarin the United States once 
more returns to ·normal, Cuba is .permitted to export into the United 
States 2,000,000 tons of sugar at a stabilized price, arid with the 'added 
preferential advantage which I hope we will be authorized' to give 
Cuba in the new cf)mmercial treaty, she will definitely be set upon 
her feet again, because her '~xportsof sugar to the world market and 
local consumption of sugar total another million tons, and with a 
production of 3,000;000 tons of sugar annually, there is no reason why 
social conditions in Cuba should not improve materially, providing 
the next Government "undertakes the passage of much neededsociail 
and economic legislation. We will likewise regain an exceedingly 
important market for out exports. 1,;1, 

I am, of course, keeping the negotiation of the commercial treaty 
as a leverage until I know definitely where I stand on the political 
solution. i ,;'l!" .' 

I cabled Bill Phillips the other day that I hoped very much. that I 
could con~ider my portion of the Cuban task accomplished by the end 
of September .andthenreturn to the Department. I am p'articularly 
anxious to take up the preliminary w.ork for· ilie inter-American 
Conference at Montevideo in December, which, in my judgment, if 
properly ha.ndled, can result in. the greatest benefit to the United 
States. 

The overwhelming success· of. the Administration during these four 
months. has given me greater satisfaction than I. can express. 

Faithfully yours, ";'L, .. SUMNER WELI,ES 

837.00/3580: Telegram 

The Amba8$ador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary of State 
f ~. 

lliBANA, ,July 19, 1933-noon. 
,;., , [Received 3: 55 p. m.] 

113. As indicated in recent c{!,bles to the Department, I consider 
it indispensable that constitutional gull',rantees in Habana be restored 
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immediately by President Machado in order that the members of 
the opposition especially and the citizens of this . province in general 
may no longer be subject to the arbitrary rull" of th(\ military and 
may be a:fforded the opportunity within customary legal limitations 
both of meeting and of exp'ressing their opinion without being liable 
at any given moment to a jail sentence. It is impossible to conceive 
of a successful outcome of the present negotiations unless this step 
is taken in the immediate future . 

.A general amnesty is presumably necessary as a preliminary step 
in order that members of the Government may be protected against 
suits brought in the civil courts for acts committed during the past 
two and one-half years which suits could be unuerlakenwhen martial 
law is raised. Such amnesty must of course in my judgment include 
all political o:ffenders. 

The President of his own accord declared to me that constitutional 
guarantees would be reestablished before July 16th. No steps have yet 
been taken towards the drafting or passage of the general amnesty 
required and I have good reason to believe that certain members of 
the President's Cabinet have advised him to delay as long as may be 
possible. If martial law continues none of the delegates of the opposi
tionwill continue negotiations and none of the prominent leaders 
of 'the opposition will return from the United States in view of their 
well-founded fear that they would be subject at any moment to being 
thrown into prison. 

The President is absent from the capital and is expected to return 
tomorrow. I shall see him immediately upon his return and state to 
him that I am not willing to continue negotiations unless he will 
comply with the assurances which he gave me more than a week ago. 
I should like to have immediate authorization from the Department 
to state that the Department is fully in accord with the statement 
which I will make to the President in this sense. . All of the factions 
of the opposition have kept their promise to me to refrain from any 
acts of violence or attac.kA upon any of the authorities of the Govern
ment. Whatever acts of violence have taken place, and there have 
only been four during the past 6 weeks, have been committed by in
dividuals not connected with any of the important opposition groups, 
and the armed forces at the command of the President are more than 
sufficient to preserve order in any emergency. There is consequent1y 
no justification for further procrastination in restoring normalguar
antees to the people of Habana and I cannot emphasize too strongly 
that a continuation of these negotiations will be impossible unless 
this measure is taken in the immediate future. I beg to request a 
reply from the Department by cable at the earliest possible moment. 

WELLES 
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831.00/BlSSO: ~egram 

The Acting Secretary 01 State to the Ambassai/.O'I' in O'liba (WelZe8) 

WASHINGTON, July 19, 1933-6 p. m. 
58. You are authorized to state that the Department is fully in 

accord with the statement you intend to make to PreolidentMachado, 
as set out by you.2S 

PlDLLIPS 

881.00/81184 : ~~gram 

The Ambas8adOr in OuiJa (Welle8) to the Actilng Seqretary 01 State 

IlABANA, July 26, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 3:20 p. m.] 

115. The general amnesty bill has now passed both houses of Con
gress and will be promulgated by the President this morning. It will 
take effect upon publication. The law as finally passed contains all 
of the amendments suggested by opposition leaders and is all-embrac
ing. As a result all political offenders, whether those convicted or 
those awating trial, 'Will 00 immediately released from prison and 
their civil rights restored. Furthermore, all political offenders ju 
exile abroad may return since any Charges that might lie against them 
are automatically quashed. The terms of the amnesty bill, of couroe, 
libwise whitewash all officials of the Government responsible for 
crimes committed in the political turmoil of the past 6 years. CertiLin 
non-political sectors of the opposition have protested publicly against 
the passage of this bill but have confidentially informed me that they 
favor it because of the bene-fits accruing to the members of the oppo
sition and because of the fact that it made immediately possible a 
return to more norma] conditions. . . 

The Pr~ident assured me last night that simultaneously wit.h the 
promulgation of the amnesty bill he would proclaim the reestablish
ment of constitutional guarantees which latter measure consequently 
should become effective tomorrow. The resulting abolition of martial 
law, the elimination of courts martial and military tribunals and the 
placing of the responsibility for the maintenance of order in the hands 
of the police and of the civil courts will necessarily tend immediately 
to create a favorable atmosphere for the successful outcome of the 
mediation negotiations. It is, of course, highly probable that the sud
den change from military repression to constitutional liberty will 
result in sporadic attacks upon the authorities but I am personally 
confident that every important faction of theopP?sition is making a 

.. See supra. 
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sincere and determined effort to prevent disorder and to maintain dis
ciplinewithin their ' rankS. The gravest element of danger in my 
judgment lies in th~ utterly irresponsible attitude pursued by portion 
of the press. The editors and proprietors of all of the Habana news
papers of their 'own initiative assured me that they wouldl1errairi from 
the publication of in1J.ammatory or seditious material during the medi
j3.tion proceedings. This ,oluntary obHgation has, however, been 
broken by one or two of the newspapers and while a severe press law 
will be passed within the next 48 hours it is very probable that this 
portion of the press will succeed in stirring up public opinion to an 
altogether unwise extent against the Government and ' the eXisting 
Congress. '" 

Immediately aft~r the definite reestablishment of constitutional 
guarantees I shall call the first meeting of the Mixed Commission, 
composed of members of all of the existing political parties rep
resented in Congress and all repreSentativeS of the opposition sec.
tors, to ,reach an agreement upon the constitutional reforms proposed 
by the :'opposition.The' project of reform' proposed by the ll\.ttei' 
embraces permanent reforms and on this basis I anticipate a very 
speedy agreement on both sides. " , " 

Once an agreem.entis reached I shall make an e1fort to obtain an 
agre'i;'ment on the 'so-called transitory reforms which, of course, in
volve ' the solution of the existing political problem. The present 
tendency on' the part of the opposition, although opiriion has not as 
yet.crystallized, is to suggest that inasmuch as the4-year Presidential 
term is to . be reestablished in ' the new con~titutioil and the Vice
Presidency reestablished .Presideilt Machado agree tbshorten his 
existing term so that the Vice-President no~ to 'be sel~cted will replace 
him uIltil the end of the present Presidential term of office and further 
to suggest that the existing Congress consent to shorten its term to 
the period ending, May 1934. The exact manner in which these 
suggestions will be proffered, however, ' still remains to be determined 
and ~ have stated that I was not willing to discuss the transitory 
reforms until a final agreement had been reached on the permanent 
reforms. ' : ' " 

837.00/8583 : Telegram ,J 

The Amoassadorin OUDa (WeZles)to the Aoting Seoretary of State 

lliBANA, July 26, 1938-4 p.m. 
[Received 6: 40 p; m.] 

117. I had an interview with the President this morning in the 
course of which he informed me that he had already promulgated 
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the amnesty bill and the decree reestablishing constitutional guar
anteeS referred win my telegram 115-, July 26,11 8. m. 

The President emphatically _ assured me that the success of the 
mediation negotiations 'wiLs his own success and that inasmuch as that 
was the case he would at all -times and in every way facilitn.te the 
reaching of a -fair agreement. He urged me to do what I could to ex
pedite the return to Cuba of Colonel Mendieta and of Colonel Mendez 
Pe:iiate. ' He exptessed the belief that it was essential for them to'loSe 
no time in organizing their political strength and that in such effort 
now that constitutional guarantees 'had been reestablished, 'no hin
di-a:rice of any kind would be put in their way for the issuance of politi. 
cal propaganda, for the holding of political meetings, and for any' other 
legal form of activity desired by them. He likewise assured me that 
Miguel Mariano G6mez would be offered exactly the same facilities 
although for personal reasonS (the President being convinced that 
Doctor GOmez was direetlyinvohred in an attempt to assassinate 
hiJilSel£ and his family) he would decline to have any personal rela
tions with him which attitude he will likeWise adopt with ,regard to 
General Menocal should the latter return. 

Finally the President emphatically stated that once the permanent 
reforms to the cOnstitution had been agreed upon the leaders of the 
opposition should agree upon five or six essential points comprising 
the transitory reforms alid reach an agreement through me with the 
leaders of the political parties upon them and that ' otlce such agree
ment should be reached he himself would interpose no obstacle to the 
carrying out of such agreement. '; : ' ,;;' ; 

I have obtained the impression in conversations with leaders of the 
Liberal Party~ the President's Party, that they are looking to the 
future rather than to the present and that should they find a candi~ 
date who had strength among the opposition factions they would 
agree to,almostany compromise. A portion of the party is consider
ing the possibility of supporting the candidacy for the Presidency of 
Aliguol Mariano G6mez 'and there is very considerable sentime.Qt 
among the rank and file of the party in support of the candidacy of 
Colonel Mendieta. ', ' 
' -If the President's frame of mind as made evident today in my con;. 

'versation with him were to continue unchanged there -would be no 
poSsibility of an unsuccessful outcome of the present negotill.tions. 
The chief di1Hculty is, however, that the President changes his mind 
with the utmost frequency and it is impossible to foretell what his 
opinion may be when the transitory reforms are brought up for 
discussion. 

WELLES 
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837.00/3585: Telegram 

The Ambassador in OuIJa (Welles) to the ACWnuSecretary of State 

HABANA.,July 27, 19~10 B.. m. 
[Received 1 p. ro.] 

119. My 117, July 26,4 p. m. Fo~hours after the termjnation 
of my interview with the President, General Machado made an en
tirely unexpected visit to the Senate and to. the House . . In the ram
bling and at times almost incoherent speeches which he made, the 
President asked the support of all of the political parties until 1935 
and stated that my own mediation here had already been gladly 
accepted by him because it was "spontaneously offered by .a friend of 
Cuba" and was not undertaken "upon the instruction of the United 
States Government". Th~ obvious intention of the President was to 
make clear that my mediation did not imply any infringement of the 
sovereignty of Cuba nor impair the authority of the Cub~ Govern
ment. His visit to the Congress was due to th~ fact that it was 
reported to ·him early in the afternoon that a debate would probably 
take place in which the charge would be made that the reestablish
ment of constitutional guarantees and the passage of the amnesty bill 
ha.d been impressed upon the President and that the leaders of the 
ConStlrvative Party particularly and some of the members of the 
Liberal Party would take the lead in urging that the parties take 
steps to conserve their own interests and sever existing connections 
with the Ma('hado administration. 

The President's speeches were delivered at a singularly inopportune 
moment and were in many passages most unfortunately worded. 
They will unquestionably create a very great measure of disquiet 
among the opposition circles and will necessarily hinder materially 
the rapid progress of the mediation negotiations which I had antici
pated yesterday morning. The President's action yesterday after
noon confirms more than ever the opinion expressed in the last para
graph of my telegram number 117 above referred to. 
If an appropriate opportunity is presented to comment on Presi

dent Machado's speeches it would be helpful if the Department. would 
state that while of Course my tender of good offices has been made 
spontaneously as stated by President Machado, it could not have 
been made other than with full authorization of my Government. 

WELLES 
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837.00/8587 = Telegram 

The Amba8sador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting S8C'I'etary 01 State 

HABANA, July 27, 1933-7 p. Ill. 
[Received 9: 30 p. m.] 

120. The first meeting of the Mixed Commission composed of dele
gates of the opposition and delegates of the three political parties 
took place this afternoon. I commenced the proceedings with a 
brief address emphasizing again the salient features of President 
Roosevelt's message to the Cuban people 29 as made public on July 1st. 
The meeting was significant in that for the first time in 3 years con
structive discussion between members of the opposition and of the 
Government's adherents took place. A distinctly patriotic and s~tis
factory spirit was shown by both sides and agreement was reached on 
several important features of the constitutional reform as proposed.. 
The next meeting of this Commission will be held tomorrow and every 

. day subsequently under my chairmanship until a final agreement is 
reached. 

887.00/8638 

Memoranawm by the Acting S(jrYretary of State 

[W.!SHINGTON ,] August 2, 1933. 
The Cuban Ambassador called to my attention the press reports 

which were appearing in the United States and ill Cuba to the effect 
that Ambassador Welles had announced that there will be no progress 
in the commercial treaty negotiations until the political conferenCes 
had reached a satisfactory conclusion. In other words, said Mr. 
Cintas, Mr. Welles is using the economic distress in Cuba, which can 
only be cured by a new commercial treaty, to bring pressUl'e to bear 
lipon Presidc.nt Machado to carry out Mr. Welles' wishes; tho A.m
bassador gave vent to his f~elings on this subject and to the improper 
course which Mr. Welles was pursuing, which he said led to certain 
disaster; one or two alternatives would result-either President 
Machado would be shot or American Marines would be landeu; he 
saw no other way out of the impasse which was rapidly approaching. 

I told Ambassador Cintas that at this morning's press conference 
I had been asked to explain the press statements to which the Am
bassador had just referred; I had said in reply to these inquiries that 
informal conversations were proceeding between the Embassy and 
the Cuban Government in preparation of the more formal treaty 
negotiations; that Ambassador Welles was so preoccupied with his 

.. See telegram No. 49, June 21, 5 p. m., to the Ambassador in Ouba, p. 311. 
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political conferences that he had not had time up to the present to take 
up seriously formal treaty negotiations, but that undoubtedly he 
would doso as soon as he had the opportunity; that I had denied, I 
said, that the United States was holding up commercial treaty negotia
tions tintU 'President Machado had come to terms. 

The Ambassador talked at -length in his usual strain 'of the .iniqui
ties of the present situation and of the false position which Mr. Welles 
was taking in dictating a policy to President Machado ;he warned me 
that such a policy was doomed to failure and that any such failure 
would be a great blow to the prestige of theUnitedStates.· 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS 
____ • __ ..... _ .. 1 

831.0131/64 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Oy,ba (Wellf-'s) to ~~e~cting Secretary 01 State 

"IDlBANA,August 2,1933-3 p. m . 
. [Received 6 :45 ~. ni.] 

121. Professor McBain yesterday handed his completed report for 
electoral reform to President Machado. In my judgment the recom
mendations are admirable ill every way and if carrie-d out will eliminate 
a very material percentage of frau.d and of motives for corruption in 
future elections. . " " . . 
' .. The President has requested me to obtain the confidential approval 

or the opposition leaders to the report and as soon as that is obtained 
he will send the report, together with the draft of the required changes 
in the existing law, with a special message to Congress in which he 
will urge the immediate passage of the necessary H~gislation: ' .. . . '. 
. A copy of the report in English is ,being transmitted immediately to 
the Department by mail.30 ' .• . '. 

WELLES 

837:00/3594 : Telegram 

. The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Well(!8) to the Acting,Secretary 01 State 
~ . , . " .' 

IlABANA, August 2, 1933-:-3 p. m. 
[Received 7: 48 p. ill;] 

122. I had a private interview 'lVith the PI'esident yesterdayaftet
noon. The President commeilced his conversation by referring tu 
his addresses to t1}.e Senate and to the House of last week ,and pxpress~d 
his regret for certain portions of t.hem. He stated that alniost in
variably when he spoke in public he made stat~ine~ts:whichhe did 

"Copy transmitted to the DepartIno~nt in ' despatch No. 96, August 4, 1933 
(817.0131/65) ; not printed. 
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not intend. Since the truth of this assertion on the part of the 
President is very obvious and since it was evidently his desire .to 
terminate the incident with this expression of regret I made no 
reference thereto beyond expressing my appreciation of the fact that 
he had referred to me as "a friend of the Cuban people". 

President Machado voiced his concern over the disorder which was 
occurring in so many parts of the Republic and expressed his deep 
appreciation of the fact that I had succeeded in having the · leaders 
of all of the opposition factions issue a joint manifesto urging the 
groups which they represented to hold no public meetings or parades 
under present conditions, in order t.o avoid disturbances. I told the 
President that I felt it would be easier to maintain tranquility and 
to avoid regrettable incidents like those which occurred during the 
preceding 2 days Such as the death of a woman Communist demon
strator and the ill treatment of school teachers by the police, if the 
police were given the most stringent orders not to interfere with 
public demonstrations unless the demonstrators were injuring pnvii.te 
property or assaulting the authorities. There are a great many rumors 
to the effect that certain members of the Government who arebjtterly 
opposed to the mediation proceedings, notably Doctor Zubizarreta, th~ 
Secretary of Gobernaci6n, are utilizing the secl'et police to stir up these 
popular demonstrations and are trying .to obtain a general strike 
throughout the Republic which would presuinably result in such dis
order that the ' Government would once more be obliged to declare a 
state of martial law. I have as yet however absolutely no evidence 
to confirm thebe rumors. 

In my conference with the President and in an earlier conference 
which I had yesterday with the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives, who is the lea.der of libels [Liberal'] P!l:rty in the lower House, 
both of them stated that the Congress would unquestionably ratify 
any agreement which was entered into under my " auspices by the 
Governmp.nt, the political parties and the opposition leaders provided 
such agreement made it possible for the President to resign his office 
in a "decorous" manner such as the institution ofa Vice-Presidencv 
would be. Both stated unequivocally that they ' realized that the 
President would have to resign his office immediately after the Vice
President was inaugurated. The Speaker of the House furthermore 
stated that he would be the first to declare publicly that if the agree
ment which was to be entered into providecl for the shortening. of the 
terms of all of the present members of the Senate and House to the 
date of the next national elections he would be. willing to make such a 
sacrifice but he stated very positively that he felt it would be extremely 
difficult to obtain the consent of all of his colleagues in the House of 

785278-1i2-vol. v-27 
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Representatives to the same action and said that he hoped for a. com
pron:i.ise on this point. 

The meetings of the l-Iixed Commission composed of the members 
of the political parties and the delegates of the opposition are pro
ceeding in a highly satisfactory and expeditious manner. The dele
gates are at present discussing the advisability of limiting materially 
the powers of the executive and are agreed unanimously upon the pro
hibition of reelection of all executi.ve officials. 

WELLES 

837.00/3601: Telel\"ram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Wellen) to the Aoting SeoretfIll"!l of State 

lIABANA, August 4, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 4: 50 p. m.] 

125. The first definite pro(lf I have received of probable govern
mental complicity in *e general strike threat was the visit a few min
utes ago . of the delegates of the Liberal Party requesting me in view 
of the seriousness of the situation in the Republic to suspend the 
mediati.on negotiations. My reply to them was as emphatic as I could 
make it. I stated that if mediation proceedings broke down I could 
assure them that the opposition :tactions would immediately return 
to terrorism and to revolution and that in my judgment in view of the 
unrest which now exists the Government could not possibly withstand 
the assault which would be made immediately upon its authority. I 
told them that if they persisted in their intention they themselves 
would be directly responsible for the downfall of the Government and 
for disaster to the Republic of Cuba. 

The delegates told me at the termination of the interview that 
they withdrew their suggestion and would continue in the mediation 
negotiations with the utmost sincerity and unimpaired spirit of co-
operation. . 

I will see the President at 1 o'clock today and shall request a 
definite statement from him as to whether this suggestion by the 
representatives of his party is to be interpreted as an expression of 
his own opinion. 

WELLES 

837.00/3603: Telegram 

The Ambassador in O'lllJa (Welle8) to t.ke. Aoting Secretary of State 

HABANA, August 5, 193~11 a. m. 
[Received 3:30 p. m.] 

126. My 125, August 4, 2 p. m. After their interview with me the 
directors of the Liberal Party went immediately to see the President 
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and told him that the Liberal Party felt that the only possible salva
tion for Cuba lay in the agreement which they believed could be 
reached through the mediation negotiations and that under no con
sideration would the Liberal Party withdraw from the proceedings. 

I had lunch yesterday with President Machado. He was in a 
highly nervous and excitable condition but in his conversation with 
me both courteous and entirely reasonable. He told me that the medi
ation had weakened the authority of his Government but that he 
himself believed that thfl only possible solution lay in the agreement 
which could be reached through the mediation negotiations. He said 
that he was willing to agree to any fair solution proposed but that 
he was not willing to agree to be "thrown into the street". I agreed 
to certain minor requests which he made of me, namely, that the 
opposition be prevented from publishing in the newspapers com
plaints which they made to. me as mediator of action taken against 
them by subordinate authorities of the Government. He admitted 
that the visit to me earlier in the morning by the directors of the 
Liberal Party had been made at his instigation and likewise frankly 
admitted that his party had diffe.red with him in the matter. I am 
under the very distinct impression that for the first time since he was 
elected the Liberal Party have summoned up sufficient courage to 
dictate to the President and are not being dictated to by him. 

In a private conversation which I had last night with. one of the 
directors of the Liberal Party he told me that in their interview with 
the President early yesterday morning the President was utterly un
controlled and gave the impression of a man who was unbalanced 
mentally. He told me that it was impossible to argue or reason with 
the President at that time but that he felt the attitude taken by the 
directors of the party in the second interview would prevent any 
further insistence by the President that the Liberals withdraw from 
the mediation negotiations. 

The Mixed Commission stayE.'.d in session for 10 hours yesterday 
and I shall keep the Commission in permaneilt session today and 
tomorrow Sunday until a final agreement is reached on the perma
nent reforms to the constitution. Practically all important points 
have already been agreed to other than the length of the Presidential 
term and the independence of the judiciary. On the latter point an 
agreement can readily be reached. On the former point a compro
mise will probably be necessary. The agreement already arrived at 
includes a modified parliamentary system which limits materially 
the powers of the executive and which I have every reason to believe 
will prove highly beneficial to Cuba. if finally enacted. 

WELLES 
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887.00/86011: Telegram 

The Ambas8adorinOUba (Welle8) to the Secretary 01 State 

lliB"\NA, August 7, 1933-11 a. m. 
. [Received 12: 20 p. m.] 

128. In view of the extreme gravity of the situation here it would 
be of the utmost usefulness tome to have a reply to· the inquiry con
tained in my letter to the President of July 17 of which you have a 
copy. 

WELLES 

887.00/8606: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to tll·e Secretari; of State 

lIABANA, Augutit 7, 1933-noon. 
[IWceh'ed 4: 15 p. m.] 

129. The general strike has now spread throughout the Republic. 
Every form of transportation is tied up. The Government employees 
of the Departments of Sanitation, Communications, and of the Treas
ury, have declared themselves on a strike and consequently no tele
graphs are functioning and the ordinary sanitary requirements of the 
city will no longer be complied with. All of the provision merchants, 
restaurants, and eyen the hotels, are closed and there will be a state of 
near starvation within the' next 24 hours. While some of the police in 
the capital haye been guilty of the same tactics pursued during the past 
months which have resulted in the injury of a score of people in the city 
yesterday, the strike up to the present time has been absolutely peaceful 
in character and so far as I am informed there has been no aggression 
against the authorities nor damage to private property except on a 
very inconsiderable scale in the interior • 

. Saturday night and yesterday morning I had continuous interviews 
with the official representatives of the three political parties and of the 
members of the opposi~ion. I have decided that the only possible solu
tion to prevent a state of utter chaos in the Republic in the near future 
is the following: 

1. Appointment by the President of an impartial Secretary of State 
acceptable to all elements. 

2. The request by t~e Presi4e:nt of the [Congress] for leave of 
absence and authorIzatIOn byhIln. of the new Secretary of State to 
reorganize the Cabinet giving representation to all important political 
elements. 

3. The immEldiate passage by · the Congress of the constitutional 
reforms which have been elaborated by the Mixed Commission as the 
result of which the members of House of Represent!"tives will agree to 
flhorten their terms so that haH of the House will be renewed in the 
national elections of 1934 and those representatives remaining in the 
House to shorten their terms to a corresponding extent as those who 
will vacate in that year. 
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4. Half of the Senate is renewed in 1934 and the remaining Senators 
to agree to shorten their terms to a total period of 6 years .. 

5. The creation of the Vice-Presidency, said Vice-President to as
sume the Presidency upon his inauguration. 

I had an interriew with President Machado yesterday afternoon. 
I communicated, to him my views and I impressed upon him that if he 
did not accept this entirely constitutional and dignified solution as an 
act of patriotism and sacrifice o,n the part of all concerned I believed 
that the situation here would very rapidly degenerate into a condition 
of absolute anarchy which would result in the loss of irinumerable lives 
and destruction of property. I reminded him of the obligations of 
the United States under the permanent treaty but I told him that the 
whole purpose of my mission h~re was to avoid the United States 
Government having to consider the carrying out of such obligations. 
The President expressed his entire willirigness to resign as soon as the 
Vice-Presidency was created but st.ated that in his juugment· for him 
to ask for leave of absence B,nd to allow a Secrt'tary of State to carry 
on until the Vice-President was inaugurated would be disastrous in its 
consequences. I told him that I could see no reason for such belief 
on his part and that I thought. the disaster would aril::ie from his not 
being willing to adopt such a measure. He referred to the fact that 
the Congress as a meaSure of precaution desired to suspend c.onstitu
tional guarantees today and I said that in view of the gravity of the 
situation I had no objection to offer thereto provided th:tt the gij,ar
antees were suspended . for a limited and fixed period, which he 
agreed to. 

I have had this morning an interview with the leaders of the Liberal 
Party. They are now in session with the President and will tell him 
that in their judgment, for the benefit of the country, for the benefit 
of the Liberal Party, and fnr his own reputation, the President must 
adopt the measures indicated aboT'e. Both the Conservative and 
Pop1l1:u' Parties are fi,bsolutely in accord with ihe solution proposed 
and they will, before evening~ as will the directors of the Liberal Party, 
obtain the consent of the members of House and of the Senate to the 
steps indicated. 

Most of the factions of the opposition will agree to this compromise 
although certain of the more radical elements will probably demur. 
If this agrf?ement can be rear-hed within the next 48 hours and made 

public I am very confident that the strike will immediately cease and 
that the state of the country will rapidly become normal once more. 
H an agreement is not reached through the unwillingness of 
the President to. take thElaction necessary- I foresee the gravest 
consequences. 

WELLES 
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837.00/M08 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (W elks) to the SecretOlry of State 

. lIABANA, August 7, 193~ p. m. 
[Received 7: 13 p. m.] 

131. My telegram of August 7, noon. The President has not as yet 
reached any decision as to his course. I have just been advised by 
General Herrera that he has removed the former Chief of Police of 
Habana who is execrated by the public: and replaced him with an 
officer in whom the public will have confidence. Meetings of the mem
bers of Congress of both the Liberal and Conservative Parties are 
now in session and I shall be advised by the leaders of the parties 
as soon as a deCision is reached. 

The &"treets are filled this afternoon with almost unmanageable 
crowds and the police have been firing upon them to prevent them 
from cO:Q,gregating around the capito] and around the Presid~nt's 
palace. The President himself is at his country place outside the city. 

WELLES 

887.00/81106: Telegram 

The Seo'l'eta1"J/ of State to the Ambaf1sador in Ouba (Welles) 

WASHL~GTON, August 7,1933-7 p. m. 
64. Referring to the Under Secretary's telephone conversation with 

you this afteTIu)on the President authorizes me to say that he approves 
the plan as outlined in your 129, August 7, noon. 

HULL 

887.00/3609: Telegram 

The Ambassad07' in Ouba (W tllle&) to the Seoretary of State 

BAnANA, August 7,1933-11 p. m. 
[Re;ceived August 8-12: 42 a. m.] 

132. Department's 64, August 7, 7 p.m. I requested an immediate 
interview with President Machado. General Berrera' informed me 
that the President was indisposed and consequently unable to receive 
me although the Liberal Party leaders inform me ' he is receiving 
them tonight. r shall endeavor to obtain an interview tomorrow 
morning. I think it would be helpful if the Cuban Ambassador in 
Washington were informed by the Department tomorrow of the 
President's authorization and approval as conveyed to me and of the 
very grave consequences which may ensue if President Machado refuses 
to agree to an eminently fair and patriotic Cuban solution of the po
litical problem which every faction has agreed to including the 
President's own party. 
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The killed this afternoon in Habana alone total 17 and the wounded 
over 100. I feel it obligatory to emphasize the extreme seriousness of 
the situation. 

WELLES 

837.00/3629 

Menwranaum by the Under StjO'l'etary of State (Phillips) 

[WASHINGTON,] AugustS, 1933. 

The Cuban Ambassador called me on the phone to say that he had 
been talking with President Machado this afternoon, that there had 
been a meeting of the workers at the Palace amI that the strike had 
been called off; all the workers, he said~ had agreed to go back to work 
and complete tranquility existed throughout Cuba; President Ma
chado told Ambassador Cintas that Mr. Welles had presented this 
morning, in writing, a communciation which, in fact, meant the 
overthrow of the Government; President Machado said that he could 
not and would not be "pushed out by the United States". Ambassador 
Cintas said that, although he knew Mr. WeUes had this in mind for 
a long time, this was the first proposal he had made of it directly 
to the President; the Ambassador repeated that. Machado had said 
to Mr. Welles that he would not accept the plan suggested of the sub
stitution of the Secretary of State and the ultimate election of a 
Vice-President. 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS 

837.00/36111 : Tele&ram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to 'ihd Secretary of State 

IIAB..\NA, August 8, 1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 10: 35 p. m.] 

.l;:S; To be delivered immediately to the President at Hyde Park. 
I have just sent to the Department a full report 81 upon the situation 

here and my recommendations of policy in connection therewith which 
I have requested be communicated to you immediately. 

President Machado has this afternoon informed the Senators and 
Representatives that my statement to him that the solution present,ad 
by me was offered with your full approval and was presented with your 
authorization is false and thttt no such approval has been given me by 
you. I am informed that Cilltas has cabled him to that effect. I 
understand that you are seeing Cintas at noon tomorrow. I beg that 
you inform him that I am acting in every detail with your fullest &11-

'" Infra. 
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thorization and approval. I also beg to request that you inform 
Cintas that while the purpose of my mission here is to avoid the 
existence of a situation whirh would give rise to intervention by the 
United States if a situation of anarchy exists and there is no govern
ment. in Cuba capable of protecting "life~ property and individual 
liberty" as provided in thp third al,ticle of the permanent treaty the 
United States will not evade its obligations under that provision. 
Both Cintas and President Machado have repeatedly given important 
leaders here the belief that I am not authorized by you to aot and that 
the attitude Ihave adopted is one of blu:ff. I feel that it is essent ial if 
I am to succeed in procuring a solution of this very grave situation 
that Cintas be told-by you to inform President Marhado immediately 
that abFlolutely no act of mine has been taken except with your full 
approval and authorization. 

WELLES 

837,00/3616: Telegram 

The Amba88ad01' in OUba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lIABA:NA, August 8, 1933-9 p. m. 
[Received August 9-4:48 a. m.] 

134. I -had an interview with President Machado this morning. I 
told the President that in accordance with my conversatiun with him 
of b .st Sunday afternoon, I handed him as mediator a solution of the 
Cuban political problem which represented a compromise accepted by 
the sectors of the opposition, by the directors of the Popular and 
Conservative Parties and by seven leaders of the President's own 
party, the Liberal Party, including the president of that party, and 
which compromise would permit the- Cuban people to return imme
diately to a state of peace and tranquility, and be enabled as a result 
thereof to devowthemselves to the restoration of Cuba's economic 
prosperity. . I told President Machado further that I was specifically 
authorized to state that the solution as proposed by me met with the 
full appro~ation of the President of the United States. . 

The President. immediately stated that he would not accept this 
solution as proposed and that. I could inform the President of the 
United States that he would prefer armed intervention to the accept
ance of any such propositI. It was obvious that he was in a state of 
mental disturbance bordering on hysteria which, however, later 
changed into a more reasonable attitude. . He stated that he was as 
much in favor of my mediation as he had ever been and that no one 
could have carried out their official duties in a more friendly spirit 
and in a manner less calculated to injure the susceptibilities, either 
of the Republic or of any individual, than I had. I pointed out to 
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him, that notwithstanding his assertions in a radio address which he 
had broadcast last night, the solution as proposed, represented neither 
imposition nor interference by the Government of the United States, 
but was a solution which had beendrafted .as the result of conferences 
between the representatives of every part of Cuban public opinion. 
I stated that the solution in no wise impaired the sovoreignty of the 
Republic and was furthermore entirely in accQrd with existing con
stitutional procedure .in Cuba; that it mu.'lt be ohyious to him that 
rightly or wrongly the refusal · to the Cuban people to return to a 
state of political tranquility was due to the fact .that the existing 
Cuban Goverilment was charged with all of the tragedies and economic 
disasters which had ta.ken place during the past 3 years; that it had 
been my earnest hope that the President as a patriotic gesture would 
agree through the solution proposed to make it possible for a rapid 
return to normal conditions here and that it was my firm belief that 
unless the sol.ution proposed or one similar to it was carried iuto effect, 
no such betterment could be possible. 

The President in.formed me that he. accepted .the last three points 
of the solution proposed but. ,would never accept the first two. I 
inquired whether thi~ was intended to mean that he would refuse to 
consider anycounterproposition and he told me that on the contrary 
he would consider . the desirability of formulating a counterpropo
sition.To this I replied that in view of the extreme gravity of the 
situation here I felt that I was entitled to receive a reply from him 
within a very brief period. 

The Presidents of the Conservative and PopUlar Parties have been 
to see me today to assure me of their unfaltering support in view of 
their belief as stl\ted in a formal, resolution of the Conservative 'Party 
"That Mr. Welles be advised in his character as mediator, as likewise 
all those who compose the mediation commission of the fervent desire 
of the Conservative Party for a solution of the domeStic political 
problems which now confront the Republic and of the hope which 
inspires the Conservative Party that with a high spirit of patriotic 
sacrifice there will be established shortly peace and relief to the 
Cubans". 

The President has appealed to the cupidity of many of the mem
bers of the Liberal Party in Congress in order to stir up opposition 
to the solution proposed, owing to the fact that necessarily the repre
sentatives 'Who .agree to shorten their terms will have to give up the 
lucrative privileges to which they are now entitled . 
. ' I trust that through the joint influence of the political leaders in 
Congress and of certain of the higher-minded members of the Cabinet 
such as General Herrera, the President will reconsider the attitude 
which he has taken. I am, however, by no means hopeful of the 
outcome. 
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I think the situation demands forceful and positive action by 
the Government of the United States in order that our prestige both 
her(\ imd in the rest of the continent may not be seriously prejudiced. 
HPresident Machado remains in power he can only continue through 
the exercise of the most brutal methods of repression, which will 
culminate time and again in such tragedies as that which took place 
in Habana yesterday. It will be impossible for him to govern with
out a continuance of niartial law and the suspension of all constitu
tional guar.antees, which condition makes it possible, of course, for 
the President and the military authorities to assassinate, to throw 
into prison, and to deprive of "life, property and individual liberty", 
any citizen in the Republic. 

The Government of the United States hM clearly demonstrated its 
intention to use every possible means at its disposal to further and to 
support a peaceful and constitutional adjustment by th~ Cuban people 
of their problem. The realization of that end is made impossible 
solely by the unwillingness of one man, President Machado, to retire 
from the office which he holds through a reelection which in its genesis 
is unquestionably unconstitutional. Throughout the course of my 
mission here, I have exerted every possible effort to avoid the creation 
'of a situation which might result in interl'ention by the United States. 
If the present condition is permitted to continue much longer, I am 
positive that a state of complete anarchy will result which might 
force the Go.ernment of the United States, 'against its will, to inter
vene in compliance with its obligations under the permanent treaty. 

I should like further to emphasize the fact that in my own judg
ment the permanenttreaty imposes upon us responsibilities as regards 
the Cuban people. I do not see how th(l Government of the United 
States can, in view of its treaty obligations, continu~ its formal sup
port of a Cuban Government which has consistently deprived the 
Cuban people of their constitutional rights, which has been guilty of 
atrocities which have shocked the entire continent, and which refuses 
to consider the acceptance of a fair and Cuban solution of this dis
astrous situation. I believe that intervention should be avoided at any 
cost except that of failing to comply with our treaty responsibilities, 
but on the other hand I believe that should Presi.dent Machado posi
tively refuse to agree to the solution proposed, or to one similar in 
character, the Government of the United States should no longer 
accord its moral support to the Government of Cuba and should with
draw recognition. 

I do not believe that the withdrawal of rec.ognition would in all 
probability force us to intervene; I think that if the President him
self was advised that we would withdraw recognition unless he 
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accepted a fair solution of the problem, he would be obliged to accept 
such solution by most of the membe~s of his Cabinet, by the Army 
and by the great majority of Congress. If, however, he persists in 
refusing to accept any compromise after notification that recognition 
would be withdrawn, in such event, I do not believe that his Govern
ment would be able to maintain it'3elf for more than an exceedingly 
brief period and should steps be taken by me in advance in accord
ance with the leaders of the political parties and with the important 
leaders of the opposition to provide for the installation of a stable 
government immediately upon President Machado's forced resigna
tion, I have every reason ,to believe that the situp.Hon here would 
continue sufficiently within control to make it unnecessary for the 
United States Government to undertake even a brief armed inter
vention. ' 

The Department will understand that I have for many weeks past 
been giving the possibilities which have nQw arisen the most seriotls 
consideration, and it is in y'iewof the considerations set forth above 
that I make the fol1owing recommendations: 

1. That if at the end of a reasonahle period President Machado 
has given me no indication that he will either accept the solutioll 
proposed by me as mediator or adopt ,some other solution equally 
sat.isfactory, I be authorized to inform him that the United States 
Government will withdraw re0ognition of the Cuban Government 
within l\ stat.ed time unless the President consents to a solution of the 
chara.cter proposed and that I be instructed to declare that the action 
would be based ,ufon the un willingness of my Government ,to continue 
to lend its mora support to a ~overnment in Cuba which is main
taining itself in power by martIal law and through the exercise of 
brutal methods of repression, and which is unwilling to agree to a 
compromis~ acceptable to every element of public opinion in Cuba 
existing at the present moment. , 

2. That I finally be instructed, upon the expiration of the period 
indicated in the precedin~ paragraph, should Presi.dent Machado 
still rafuse, iorma.l1y t.o wltharaw recognition of the Ouban Govern
ment air;er having agreed with the political leaders and with the 
leaders of the opposition nEon means of installation of a stable 
government, and to leave the Republic. 

In order that I may be guided by a thorough knowledge of the 
instructions of the President and of the Department, I beg to request 
, that this recommendation of policy by me be placed in the President's 
hands at the earliest possible moment and in any event before he sees 
Cintas tomorrow and that I be advised of the course I am to pursue 
at the earliest moment that such instructions can be cabled to me. 

WELLES 



887.00/8622: Telegram 

TIuJ AmlJa88aaO'l' in Ouba' (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

Rm.uu" August 9, 193~10 a. m. 
[Received 2: 05 p. m.] 

135. In sUmmarIZing the ' views expressed in my telegram 134, 
August 8, 9 p. m., I feel it desirable to emphasize the following points 
as the result of the intensive study 1 have made here .during the 
past 3 months: 

1. There is absolutely no hope of a return to normal conditions in 
~ Cuba as long as President Machado remains in office~ No nne other 

than the exceedingl. y small clique of ,officeholders surrounding , him 
has any trust or coDfidence in him and he represents in his person 
to every other Cuban the cause of economic distress and personal 
suffering which ha.s exist~d. during. the past 3 years. . 

2. So long as thIS condItIOn continues there IS no pOSSIble chance 
of improving economic Conditions in Cuba, and there will be im
mense loss to the Cuban people themselves and as a natural corollary 
to all of the American mterests doing business in or with Cuba. ' 

3. The solution proposed by me as mediator represents a com
promise framed by the representatives of all Cuban factions both 
of the opposition and of those which have 'in the past been cooperat
ing with the Government and if such solution could be carried into 
effect I have the utmost confidence that peace and tranquility would 
be restored to Cuba within a week. 

4. If mv recommendations are adopted and recognition is with
drawn from the Machado Government I believe that the President 
would be forced to resign his office within a very limited period and 
that a stable government could be installed in strict accordance with 
the provisions o:f the existing, constitution within a period of hours 
thereafter provided arrangements to that end are made by me before 
recognition is withdrawn. ' 

5. If recognition is withdrawn there will in aU likelihood be for 
a brief period disturbances in the city of Habana. If my recom
mendations are adopted and this e,entuality takes place I feel that 
two American'warships should be in Habana harbor with instructions 
not to land a man ex~t in the gravest emergency the terms of which 
should be preciselyd ed beforehand. 

The ultimp',te objective, in addition to the immediate objectives 
above-mentioned, of the recommendations which I formulated~ is to 
permit the Cuban people to hold free and constitutional elections for 
a new government in accordance with the existing constitution in 
November 1934. If President Machado remains in power even until 
February of .'next year no political parties can reorganize and none 
of th,e opposition parties will organize, with the consequence that 
the elections due to be held in November 1934 would once more result 
in the election of a government which did not come into power with 
the free consent of all of the Cuban people. 
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You will understand, I am sure, that the recommendations I have 
made have been offered with reluctance and only after the most careful 
consideration. I can frankly state, however, that · I see no other 
solution. 

WEI.LEB 

887.00/8620: Tel~ram 

The ArrWa8sador in OuiJa (Welles) to tke Secretary of State 

lliBANA, August 9, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2 :40 p. m.] 

137. The Spanish Ambassador has , complained tome of the treat
ment to which Spanish citizens have 'been subjected during the past 
3 days by the authorities of the Government. Three Spaniards have 
been killed by the police, two of them without having given the 
slightest motive for such aetion, and some 60 in the city of Habana 
have been arrested on the pretext that thl'Y have refused to open the 
stores of which they are the own~rs. The Ambassador has protested 
vainly to the authorities and although he' has succeeded in obtaming 
the release of some, many are still in prison. He wishes to cooperate 
with me in every possible manner but necessarily feels that the Spanish 
Government cannot pl'rmit such a state of affairs to continue indefi
nitely without taking very strong measures. 

The British Minister has been to see me this morning. He spoke 
to nie of damage done to British property in the interior and of a 
report which he had receivl3d through Reuters that a British cruiser 
was being sent to Cuba. He told me however that he did not believe 
the report as he had had no official word. . 

837.00/3623: Telegram ) , 

Th,() A11WadIJodor ill, Ouba (Wellea) to the Secretary 01 State 

IlABANA, August 9, 1933-noon. 
[Received 3 :32 p. m.] 

138. Personal for the Under Secretary. I have receivedconfirma
tion this morning from two reliable sources, of the fact that yesterday 
at a secret meeting at which were present Ainciart, until recently Chlef 
of Police, and four other police captains, a plan was decided upon 
should President Machado be forced to resign to assassinate me in or
der to provoke immediate .A.merican intervention. Countless reports 
of a similar character have come to me during the past 10 days to which 
I have paid no attention. In this instance the information comes 
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directly from one of those present when the plan was concerted who 
is a member of one of the secret organizations. It .has furthermore 
a creditable basis inasmuch as I was directly responsible for the re
moval of Ainciart from his position and since he is fully aware that 
should a change in government take pla,ce he would be immediately 
subject to trial and punishment for the innumerable crimes of which 
he is personally guilty. By forcing, as he thinks, an American inter,. 
vention he would be guaranteed by the intervening power against 
aggression from Cubans and against punishment inasmuch as the 
blame for s'llch action would be attributed immediately by the authori
ties to one of the sooret societies and if there were no witnesses present 
the conspirators would naturally escape scot-free. 

, I shall naturally not change in the least my mode of existence nor 
take other than ordinary precautions but I think the information 
will give you an indication of the state of affairs now existing here. 

WELLES 

887.00/8624: Telegram 

The Amba8sadorin Ouba (Welles) to the 8ecretary of8tate 

lIABAN.A, August 9,1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 20 p. m.] 

139. As the result of the intensified propaganda of President Me
chado yesterday evening and throughout this morning it is possible 
that a resolution will be adopted by the Cuban House of Represent
atives tonight attacking my course here. I have been handed by a 
member of the House a copy of a draft prepared by a violent suppOlter 
of the administration which contains among others the following 
declarations : 

"That the activities of His Excellency the Ambassador of the United 
States to Cuba interfering in the interior problems of the Government 
have caused a deep perturbation of public order and the threat em
bodied in his insinuations of possible intervention in our country are 
a violation upon, our rights as a free and independent people and an 
aggression,upo:p. the sovereignty of small nationalities." 

Inasmuch as the proposal handed by me to President Machado was 
headed "proposal of the mediator for a just and fair solution of the 
Cuban political problem" and the proposal contained exactly the 
points enumerated in my telegram 129, A.ugnst 7, noon, to the Depart
ment and in:1smuch as I have never discussed the possibility of inter
vention with any political leader or with anyone other than President 
Machado and in that case in the precise terms communicated to the 
Department in my cable above referred to it is obvious that the pro-
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posed resolution is solely predicated upon the continu~d allegations 
by President Machado that I was acting without the authority of my 
Government and had attempted to force the acceptl:l.nce of a solution 
without authorization. 

Referring to my personal telegram to the President of last night 82 

and to my conversation by telephone with the Under Secretary this 
morning, if President Machado is permitted to believe as he appar
ently does that the United States will under no conditions and under 
no circumstances comply with its treaty obligations, I have eyery rea
son to believe that he will not give i.nuntil the very last· possible 
moment. If on the other hand it is emphatically made clear to him 
that while the whole object of my mission has been to avoid interven
tion and that the United States will only" consider intervention jf it 
is forced to do so by the clear requirements of its treaty obHgations 
as contained in article 3 of the permanent treaty it is much more prob
able that he will finally agree to the solution proposed.,.1 can not help 
but leal that it is an infinitely wiser policy on our part to state vary 
clearly at this juncture th~t we will not evade our treaty obligations 
if we are obliged to comply with them,rather than to evade the issue 
and let matters slide into a state of affairs where we will have to take 
the only action which we desire to avoid. The President himself and 
those around him are confident that because of the prejudice to our 
own interests the United States GOT"ernment will not intervene now 
under any conditions whatsoever. If they can be dissuaded from that 
belief a peaceful solution will be far more probable. 

837.00/3623 : Telegram 

The Secretary 01 State to the Ambassador in O'liba (WeZles) 

WASHINGTON, August 9, 1933-6 p. m. 

66. YOllr 183, 184, 136,88 131 and 138 were communicated to the 
President. At Ambassador Cintas' request, the President received 
him this afternoon. 

The President reminded the Ambassador that the eyes of the world 
are centered upon President Machado, not to see how he can extricate 
himself out of the present political difficulties, but to ~ee whether he 
will act as a truly great man, who has the interests of his entire people 
at heart. He added that P resident Machado can go down in history 
as a great man, a great leader and a great patriot if he will take the step 
recommended by the representatives of all the Cuban political parties 
and so avoid what might easily develop into bloodshed and anarchy. 

a. No. 183, August 8, 8 p. m., p. 889. 
IS No. 186 not printed. 
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The President appealed to President Machado, through Ambassador 
Cintas, to prove to the world his high purpose in this crisis. 

The President informed Amhassador Cintas that you are and had 
been acting at Habana with his fullest authorization and approval. 
He added that he had no desire to intervene but that it was our duty 
to do what we could so that there should be no starvation and chaos 
among the Cuban people. :~: i :" 

Ambassador Cintas thpn pointed · out the difficulties surrounding 
President Machado's position and that he could not allow himself to be 
forced out of the presidency. The AmbaRsador agreed that, it means 
could be found by which President Machado could act as of his own 
initiative, there was still hope that he could be persuaded to do so. 
Re agreed that a face-sating device was necessary. The President 
suggested that the economic situation should be utilized for this pur
pose rather than the political crisis, that if President Machado could 
step out in order to save the Cuban people from starvation, he would 
not only be f'laving his "face", but would be perforrriing a noble act. 
The President suggested that, in this event, a shipload of food supplies 
could be sent from this country to Rabana for the benefit of the Cuban 
people. . 

Ambassador Cintas promised to call up President Machado on the 
telephone as Aoon as he had reached New York, would report his con
versation and would thereupon call up the Secretary of State or the 
Under Secretary and give us the reaction of President Machado. 

At the conclusion of the interview the President gave out the follow
ing statement: 

"The President and Ambassador Cintas discussed the Cuban situa
tion, especially in its economic a'3pects. They feel that the problems 
of starvation and of depression are of such immediate importance that 
every political problem should be met in the most patriotic spirit, in 
order to improve conditions at the earliest possible moment. The 
Ambassador ~s communicating with his Government." 

Inasmuch as Ambassador·Cintas has expressed the hope that Presi
dent Machado may be willing to make some counterproposal tomorrow 
or the next day, we think it would be desirable for you not to press him 
further at the moment. 

HULL 

887.00/3626 : Telpgram 

The AmlJassaaor in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary 01 State 

BABANA, August 9,1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 10: 30 p. ro.] 

141. I have just been handed the official resolution of the Popular 
Party in which is contained the following declaration: 
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"The Popular Party in order to bring about concord, reestablish 
moralleace among Cubans apd to maintam and fortify the independ
ence 0 the Republie against every risk, hereby express their absolute 
identification with the procedure of the representativ~s of the Popu
lai' Party, all of the agreements reached as to constitutional reform, 
as to the establishment of the. parliamentary system of government, as 
to the enforcing of· the rights of individuals and likewise as to the 
shortenin~ of th.e terms of office enjoyed by the members of this party 
in the natIonal Congress". . 

The decision reached by the Popular Party in its National Assembly 
which met this afternoon thus confirms the declarations previously 
made to me by the chiefs of that party. 

The Conservative Party which has already taken similar attitude 
as the Department was advised together with the P<'pular Party 
comprise a little less than half of the membership of both Houses. 

WELLES 

837,00/3630: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8)to the Searetary of State 

HAB.!.NA, August 10,1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 7: 04 p. m.] 

142. My 134, August 8, 9p. m. President Machado this morning 
with the help of Ferrara succeeded in forcing the executivecommittE'e 
of the Liberal Party to ps,ss a resolution rejecting the solution pre
sented by me as mediator . . The President attempted to persuade the 
Conservative and Popular Parties to take the'same action. The Presi
dent of the Conservative Party refused and in the le.tter sent by him 
to President]\Iachado at noon today of which he sent me a, copy he 
stated that while his party had not requested" the Preside1it to retire he 
invited him "in the name of the Conservative· Party to make the ges~ 
ture as an act of the highest nobility which would addllist~r to his 
name together with his titles of General and President of the Repub
lic." Tho llOads of tIle Popular Party l1ave statedtrlat the resolu
tion of the party communicated by me to the Department in my 141, 
August 9, 8p. m., is all-inclusive and was clearly intended by them to 
express their approval of the solution presented to fresideIit Machado. 
They adnsed me they will refuse the President's, request. 

It is very obvious that the leaders of the Liberal Party are doubtful 
which way to jump. Both Senator Barreras" President of the Senate, 
and Governor Barcello, the Prl',<:;ident of the LiberlilParty, told me 
in unmistakable terms that they felt that the solntionproposed was 
the only one that would sa ve the country and that it must consequently 
be accepte.d by the President. Ferrara told me this morning how
ever that both of these individuals had stated to him not only that 
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they were not in accord with the President's retirement but that I 
had told them in my conversation with them that the President's 
decision must be reached within 48 hours. Needless to state I never 
made any such assertion to either of these two Liberal leaders and 
the allegation is completely false as are all of the others which the 
President's supporters are attributing to me. I am advising the De
partment of these facts in view of my belief that the attempt will very 
soon be made, if it has not already been made, by the Government to 
try and show that I have exceeded my instructions and my faculties 
as mediator. 

887.00/8634: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Mewino (Daniel8) to the Secretary of £Jtate 

MEXICO, August 10, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 9: 45 p. m.] 

165, In a talk with Doctor Puig 8' today he said that Mexico 
thought most Cubans wished Machado's remoT'al or abdication bUL 
felt that intervention· by the United States alone would not be ap
proved by Latin American countries. It might indeed militate 
against agreements by the Montevideo Conference 85 in the success 
of which he is deeply interested. He pointed out that Machado fol
lowing the plan of Huerta would appeal to Cubans against inter
vention by "the Colossus of the North" stimulating the natural oppo
sition to outside dictation. This would strengthen his position with 
Cubans. However, if the United States should say in e:ffect that 
whereas the Platt Amendment imposed upon it a right and a duty 
but that it generously proposed to act in cooperation with other coun
tries on this continent, this joint action, such as Wilson's belated con
fidential conference in the Huerta situation 86 would be wise. I know 
it would be hailed with approval in Latin America. Puig believes 
it would result in the oust.ing of Machado. If Mexico was represented 
on such a body this country would cooperate in securing for Cuba a 
government which would insure peace and bring prosperity. Just 
before I called on Doctor Puig the Japanese Minister was there. He 
had said to Dr. Pmg that it looked like the United States was about 
to do in Cuba what Mexico and our country had condemned Japan 
for doing in Manchuria. Puig answered that there was no such 
analogy because under the Platt Amendment and the Cuban Consti
tution the United States had both a right and duty to intervene to 
end Cuban revolution. 

a< .T. M. Puig Casauranc, Mexican Minister for Foreign Affairs . 
.. See vol. IV, pp. 1 fl . 
.. See Foreign .ReZations, 1914, pp. 487 and 489. 
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I hope Pan American participation in reaching settlement in Cuba 
may be invoked and Mexico invited to take part. Memorandum of 
conversation being sent by air mail. 

DANIELS 

837.00/8682 : Telegram 

The AmlJaasadorin Ouoa (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

IlABANA, August 10, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 18 p. m.] 

144. For the President. I am deeply grateful for the statements 
you made concerning me to the Cuban Ambassador yesterday. They 
have been of the utmost help. Every possible effort is being made by 
the Government supporters to convince the inembe,rs of Congress and 
the members of the opposition that I am acting without your approval 
and at the same time to attribute statements to me which I have never 
made. I believe that the suggestion you made through Cintas to 
President Machado should be absolutely acceptable. I further believe 
that your idea of a gesture of generosity towards the Cuban people 
in this critical moment will be helpful. The situation is increasingly 
disquieting but I can assure you that I shall exert every effort of which 
I am capable to try and promote a solution by the Cubans themselves. 
The chief difficulty of the moment is to enable the political leaders 
to obtain correct information. 

WELLES 

887.00/8633 : Telegram 

The Ambassaaur m Oooa (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

liABANA, August 10, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 8: 42 p. m.] 

145. I had this morning a very long conversation with Ferrara. 
I read to him a paraphrase of the Department's 66, August 9, 6 p. m. 
In accordance with the a~thorization given me over the telephone later 
I am sending Ferrara a written copy of such paraphrase. It was per
fectly obvious that Cintas had not reported correctly to Ferrara his 
conversation with President Roosevelt. 

The. bases of Ferrara's arguments were: an indefinitl> extension of 
time before reaching any · decision; acquiescence on our part for the 
Govel"llll1~nt to put down the general strike by any means necessary as 
a method of insuring public order in the future; and finally that the 
solution proposed by me as mediator should have been proposed some 
6 or 7 months from now during which time I should have permitted 
negotiations to drag on. 
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After a protracted discussion Ferrara stated that · President Roose
velt's !fu:ggestion that food' supplies be sent here to alleviate distress 
was a futile gesture and that if possible bases for agreement could be 
reached upon a liberal loan to be made by the United States Gove.rn
ment to the Machado administration without interest for a stated 
period together with the immediate negotiation of a new commercial 
treaty which would grant Cuba material advantages he would advise 
President Machado to resign some time later after the effects of the 
action taken by the United States Government had permitted Presi-
dent Machado to regain his lost popularity. . 

I replied to the Secretary of State that I could not convey any such 
bargain to my Government predicated on a continuance of power of 
the Machado administration; that I had reached the conclusion that 
normal conditions in Cuba could not exist so long as the present 
administJ.'ation continued and that I believed any counterproposal ad
vanced by President Machado should be based upon patriotism and 
the needs of the Cuban people and the interests of the Cuban Republic 
rather than upon any idea of the United States making loans to Cuba 
over which the existing Machado administration would have control. 
I stated that while! was without authority to say so it was my personal 
belief that as soon a.s there existed in Cuba a constitutional government 
which merited the confidence of all of the Cuban people the Govern
ment.of the United States would be disposed to consider favorably any 
reasonable requests for economic assistance which might be advanced. 

Ferrara told me that he would like to think matters over; that he 
'Would confer with President Machado tomorrow morning and that he 
would then, tomorrow afternoon, talk again with me and give me some 
indication in a defiuite way of what President Machado intended to 
do. 

WELLES 

887.()O/3623 : Telegram 

The Secretary of State to the A:nWa88ador in Ouba (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, August 10, 1933..--8 p. m. 
69. Department's No. 66, August 9,6 p. m. Ambassador Cintas 

called at the Department this morning and had an interview of nearly 
2 hours with the Secretary and Under Secretary. He went ever the 
whole situation and insisted that our method of approach had been 
wholly wrong and was decidedly pessimistic as to the outcome. The 
Secretary said that he hoped General Machado would agree to 'coop
erate in the endeavors that are being made to prevent a situation of 
anarchy and chaos in Cuba. He said that the chief purpose of Am-
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bassador Welles' mission to Cuba is to avoid a condition which would 
call for our responsibilities under the Permanent Treaty. In reply to 
the Secretary's query as to what suggestion he had to offer in the 
circumstances, the Ambassador said that it would be helpful if the 
Departmeut would ask you to come to Washington for consultation; 
the Ambassador felt that ip this way President Machado would be 
freer to make concessions which it was impossible for him to make 
while he was in the position of being pressed to do sO through you by 
the United States Governm.ent. 

Later in the day Ambassador Cintas asked the Under Secretary to 
transmit this suggestion to the President, which the Under Secretary 
felt obliged to do this afternoon by telephone.' With the President's 
authority the Under Secretary conveyed the following reply to Am
bassador Cintas: 

"That the President had received the message and had given it con
sideration, but that he was not disposed to ask Ambassador Welles 
to comero Washington for consilltatioIi, that once more he desired it 
to be understood that he had the utmost confidence in Ambassador 
Welles and felt sure that the Ambassador was doing everything possi
ble to be h('lpful in the circumstances; furthermore the Under Secre
tary conveyed, at the President's request, the message that obviously 
the next move was up to President Machado aHd that that move was a 
simple one, that certain suggestions had been :presented to. President 
Machado by representatives of the various politIcal grouJ?s, that Presi
dent Machado had turned down two of the five suggestIOns and that 
it was, therefore, now up to him· to offer some counterproposal in 
:[Ilace of these two, that the President was waiting for acti.on by 
President Machado and that time waS the essence of. the whole 
problem." 

Ambassador Cintas told the Under Secretary, on receiving this 
message, that he was leaving for Cuba this evening and that he desired 
to be helpful. The Under Secretary assured him that he had an 
opportunity to be of immense help and thr,t he was counting upon 
him for such assistance. 

, . HULL 

887.00/8687 : Telegram 

The Ambassador Vn OUba (Welles) to the SefYl'etary of State 

HABANA; August 11, 193R-10 a. m. 
," [R('.ceived 12: 10 p. m.] 

147. As a decided rebuff to. the attempt made throughout the day 
of yesterday by President Machado to force the Conservative Party 
to reject the mediation negotiations and the solution proposed by me 
to President Machado. the Senators and Representatives of the Oon-
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servative Party in Congress last night passed the following official 
resolution: 

"That the party has always been contrary to foreign intervention 
since it is its supreme ideal to maintain unimpaireu the national 
sov~reignty in accordance with the point of view invariably maintained 
by the Conservative Party, neither this J?arliamentary committee nor 
the party has at any time requested. the President to Shorten his term. 
But that this parliamentary committee in accordance with the instruc
ions of the party has accepted without any mental reservations what
soever the mediation of the Ambassador of the United States and 
is disposed to support any sacrifices whatsoever as lliay be necessary 
in order to reestablis.ll normality in Cuba and cordiality in the Cuban 
family within the respect of the sovereignty of the Republic." 

WELLES 

837.00/3637&: Telegram 

The Secretary of State to the Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, August 11, 1933-1 p. m. 
70. Personal from the Secretary to the AmLassador. Both the 

President and myself appreciate the trying difficulties with which 
you are faced in Cuba and have repeatedly informed Ambassador 
Clintas that we have the utmost confidence in you and what you are 
doing to be helpful. 

Out of the mass of information which has been sent to the United 
States from Cuba some misapprehension has arisen as to what you are 
doing, and there has beeil some adverse comment, both here and in 
Latin America, that the United States is attempting to coerce rather 
than to persuade. I of course understand the difficulties you are 
faclng and place no reliance whatsoever on these reports; however, I 
trust you will bear them in mind and do what you can to correct them. 

At the Press Conference this morning I intend to reiterat~ that 
Ambassador Cintas was informed prior to his departure to Habana 
that you have the entire confidence of the President and myself. At 
the sa.me time, I shall repeat that you are using your good offices in 
an endeavor to help the Cubans find a Cuban solution for their dif
ficulties; that it is a mistake to speak of a "Welles' plan" as the only 
plan under discussion is a Cuban plan, agreed upon by Cubans and put 
forward by yourself on their behalf; and that it is important to bear 
in mind that you are acting as a mediator making a friendly effort to 
assist the Cubans to find a satisfactory solution for their problems. 

HULL 
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837.00/8640: Telegram 

The Anibassaao1' in Ouba (W eZles) to the Se01'eta1"Jl of State 

IlABANA, August 11, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received 8: 35 p. m.] 

149. After conferences last night and this morning with political 
leaders of all parties and with the most prominent members of the 
opposition I have determined in an interview which I shall hold with 
Ferrara this afternoon to state to him that if President Machado 
declares that he will nut accept the first t.wo points in the solution 
proposed by me but offers as of his own initiative as a counter
proposition a request for leave of absence until a Vice-President is 
inaugurated and the immediate resignation of all of the members 
of his Cabinet with the exception of General Herrera, the latter then 
to become acting head of the Government until a Vice-President is 
inaugurated, I will personally accept such a solution; recommend it 
to my Government for its approval; and recommend it to the leaders 
of the opposition as a solution of the immediate political crisis. 
General Herrera is Secretary of War and until Ferrara's return was 
Acting Secretary of State. I had a confidential talk with General 
Herrera late last night in which he gave me his formal commitment 
that in the event that the President suggested an arrangement of the 
character above-indicated he would accept the responsibility and 
would obligate himself to appoint a national Cabinet composed of 
those representative men of all political groups whom the leaders 
of such groups indicated. If the constitutional reforms are immedi
ately passed the Vice-President will be inaugurated not later than 
next February and General Herrera would then retire from office 
turning over the Government to a new and impartial individual as 
Vice-President agreed upon by all elements, who would hold the 
national elections of 1934: and govern the country until the next con
sti tntional period, 1985. 

This suggestion should in every sense of the word be acceptable to 
President Machado for the 'following reasons: 

(1) It permits him to save his face by declaring that he has not 
ac~epted the solution proposed by me but of his own initiative ap
pomted one of the members of his Cabinet as head of the ad interim 
Government to hold office until the Vice-President takes over. 

(2) It offers security to President Machado for the lives and prop
erty of himself and of the members of his present Government as 
well as of the members of his family. The f(;ar of assassination 
is in my judgment the fundamental Obstacle to President Machado's 
refusal to relinquish office under the solution originally proposed. 

(3) It offers absolute guarantees to all of the membel's of the 
Liberal Party whoa:re afraid of reprisals by the opposition. 
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(4) It insures the loyal support of the Cuban Army which is unani
mously . devoted . to . General HeITIlra /l-Ithough he i!'l now retired from 
the Alroy and thus assures the maintenance of public order during 
the period entailed. . . ' 

(5) Some of . the. opposiHon factions will protest but the retire
ment of President Machado and the formation of a national Cabinet 
giving representation to every eleInEmt will in a very short period 
bring , acquiescence. The principal leaders of the opposition have 
unanimously decided t9 .accept this. proposal since in 1)leir belief it is 
the o~ly m~thod of .obtain~ng ¥achll:do's ~e~ignation and. of avoiding 
AmerIcan mterventlOn which m theIr oplIUon Machado l~ at pt'esent 
determined to force. . . 
'. (6) From the point of view of the United States Government it 
seems to me a thoroughly satisfactory solution inasmuch .as it would 
be a solution undertaKen upon the initiative of the President of Cuba 
and agreed to by the political parties and the main leaders of the oppo
sition. It is essentially Ii Cuban solution of the Cuban problem. 

I may say that General HerTera is the only member of the present 
Government "Who has unswervingly supported my efforts to bring about 
,apef!.ceful solution of the political problem and that he has invariably 
maintained faith with me. His entire life has been spent in the Army 
and he has to my knowledge upon two occasions refused to permit the 
f\rmy to be used for political purposes ... He is exceedingly amenable 
t() suggestions which repr~t the interest of the United States Gov
ernment. While he has been chiefuf the Cuban Army since the begin
ning of the term of President Zayas 12 years ago until the month of 
May when he retired, he has not in any sense been responsible per
sonallyfor the atrocities which have been committed by certain Army 
officers during the past few years. 

In: accordance with President RooS('.velt's message to the Ambassador 
I shall insist upon prompt action. While the situation remains in 
general quiet it CBllIlot remain quiet much longer. . Any incident might 
provoke a general explosion. . 

I shall caLle the Department further as soon as I have had my 
confel'lillce with Ferrara rot 4 o'clock this afternoon. 

WELLES 

837.00/3641: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Cuba (W elws) to the Secreta1"!J of State' 

HABANA, August 11, 1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 11:40 p. m.] 

150. Dr. Ferrara, the Secretary of State, has just informed me that 
President Machado has instructed him that in view of the serious 
crisis of the moment he will be willing to ask leave of absence from 
the Congress not. later than Wednesday of next week; requeSt the im
mediate resignation of his Cabinet with the exception of General 
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Herrera permitting the latter full authority to form a national Cabinet 
composed of representativp.'3 of all sectors of Cuban public opinion. 
Machado will present his r'esignation to the Congress to become effec
tive immediately after the Vice-President., who is to be impartial, not 
connected with active party polities, and acceptable to all elements, is 
inaugurated. 

The President, nevertheless, intends to send to me tomorrow "for 
the record" a counterproposal to the solution presented to him by me 
as mediato.r. This counterproposition I understand will co.ntain a 
reqnest fo.r the United States Go.vernment to give the new temporary 
Cuban Go.vernment both eco.nomic and financial assistance imme
diately. It likewise declares for a new .-ersion of the Platt Amend
ment and for an indefinite r.ontinuation of the existing administration. 
At the close the statement is made, however, that if this counterpropo
sition is found unacceptable by the mediator the President will con
sider any other so.lution. The President has instructed Ferrara to 
state to me that as soon as this first counterproposition is declared by 
me not to represent the desires of the representatives of the Cuban 
political organizations, he will then o.f his own initiative take the 
action described in the first paragraph of this telegram. 

The maintenance o.f public order during the next few days until 
the final step is taken will be exceedingly difficult. It is for that 
reason that it is essential that no indicatio.n be given by the Department 
of the President's intention to leave his office immediately until furlliher 
arrangements for publication of such intentio.n are determined upon 
here. 

I am advised that the decision of the President to take action imme
diately was due to thef~ct ilihat all of the ranking officers o.f the Army 
througho.ut the Republic had notified him that the Cuban Army would 
not supPo.rt him further. 

The rumo.rs concerning General Herrera have been circulating con
tinuously this afterno.on. Some of the more violent members of the 
opposition are bitterly opposed to this solution. The more respon
sible leaders of the opposition, however, have determined to. accept 
this solution as a patriotic necessity in order to insure protection of 
the elements which have been supporting the present Government and 
they are confident that the control which can. be exerted through a 
N aHonal Cabinet will be su:fficient to insure the success of the interim 
Go.vernment until the new Vice-President takes office. 

The principal danger in the present situation lies in the fact that 
President Machado has postponed taking this action for a week beyond 
the time when it should have been taken. Unless the strike can be 
broken within the next few days be~ore notification of a change in 
administration, disorders may very likely occur. 
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8R7.00/3642: Telegram 

.The Ambasllador in OUba. (Welles) to thll Secretary of State 

HABANA; August 12, 1933-3 a. m. 
[Received 5: 22 a. m.] 

151. Since the abortiw. revolt of the first battalion of artillery 
yesterday afternoon there have been several threatened revolts in 
divers portions of the Army insisting upon the immEldiate resignation 
of President Uachado. ~tr~1:fs., lv.hR ,ip;t.RW~~~§',~e. .,P,~,. t~w..p~r~rU~ 

.,J,~\ep,;t~Jl~:,lV19.~la!1R~ .. ~" ~i~~f;)~~ ... !~H~or~!g°E-.....2U~!lj~J.l.t. ~I~£h!2.2. 

.. ~M9l:l,nc~~<i.t!te.l~tt~r'~ , r,~~igna~~Qn ~~«i .. "W~, ,:;;~itli~i.P~,J2y .• Q~x:,~~~ 
JI~:t:r~r~ b.y.J~I~gr!lp:4 to.lIolJ J;he . localcolIlPlan.~:ler~.. Certain of these 
discoT"e~ed th~ facttha:t'th~ 'a~o~n'ceineIlt was 'IDiti-ue and a far more 
serious revolt was at once imminent. I think the situation is now in 
control. If General Herrera is enahled by this afternoon to annonllce 
that he will appoint a Cabinet consisting of representative members 
of all parties and gjving their names I am hopeful the efi'ect of 
Ferrara's imprudence may be overcome. 

The President apparently intends to hasten his resignation to 
Saturday or Sunday at the latest. 

WELLES 

887.00/3650: Tdegram 

The A'llibassatlor in Ouba. (Welles) to the Searetu.ry of State 

HABANA, August 12, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 5: 40 p. m.] 

152. After the promise of certain of the Army leaders at 4 o'clock 
this morning that they would agree to the ad interim Presidency of 
any Cuban provided Presidenf Machado would retire frClm the office I 
was advised at '; that they had again changed their minds and would 
accept anyone other than General Herrera to whom they were person
ally devoted but whom they feared the great mass of the opposition 
would not accept on account of his past intimate connection with Presi
dent Machado. As a conseque.nce of this in a very high spirit of pa
triotism General Herrera, assured me at 8 o'clock this morning that 
since it is necessary to follow constitutional prClcedure he would accept 
the ad interim Presidency as soon as the Congress had agreed to the 
legRl abSence requested early this morning in the special message sent 
by President Machado since under the existing constitution the Presi
dency ad interim can only be entrustecl to one of the members of the 
Cabinet; that immediately after taking over the Presidency ad interim 
here he would appoint Dr. Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, former Secre
tary of State and former Minister at Washington, Secretary of State 
of the Republic and would immediately thereafter entrust the Presi-
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dency of the Republic to Dr. Cespedes. Dr. Cespedes has accevted 
the offer and will retain General Herrera in his Cabinet as Secretary of 
War with which step all of the ranking officers of the A.rmy are in entire 
accord. Dr. Cespedes has the great advantage cf being regarded as 
thoroughly impartial by everybody in Cuba. . He is likewise popular 
with the Liberal Party which at present controls the majority of the 
House and of the Senate and he is furthermore a most sincere friend of 
the United States. Dr. Cespedes will try t.o form his Cabinet during 
the remainder of the morning and early this afternoon and will inform 
me late this afternoon what appointments he has determined to make. 

The procedure which is being followed con.'lequenHy is strictly con
stitutional and in accordance with. my telephone conversation with 
A.ssistant Secretary Caffery this morning. I understand that no oill.cial 
act of recognition by the United States is required. In accordance 
with our understanding I will first advise the Depa1'tment of the con
stitution of the Cabinet and I beg to request immediate authorization to 
enter into offici a] relations with the new government immediately 
afterwards. 

President Machado after sending his messages requpsting leave of 
absence and entrusting the Government of the Republic to General 
Herrera left the city for rus country place where he is amply protected 
by two companies of troops in whom he has confidence. Most of the 
mE.lmbers of the former Government, all of whom have handed in 
their resignations which have been accepted, are in concealment fear
ing reprisals by the populace. Up to the present, however, while the 
city is filled with cheering crowds I have had no report of serious 
disorder except around the capitol where troops have now been sent to 
maintain order in order that the deliberations of Congress may not be 
interfered with. 

The determination of President Machado to act. with this patriot
ism is due to the fact that he was finally and definitely informed 
last nigl1t that all of the ranking officers of the Army were unani
mous in demanding that hl~ leave the PrE.lSidencyduring the course 
of today. His action cannot therefore in any sense of the word be 
described either as to the result of pressure by the United States nor 
as the result of a patriotic gesture' on his part. . 

Fortunately the solution which has now been elaborated and whil!h 
I have every confidence will be acceptable to the enormous majority 
of the Cuban people has been .worked out solely by the Cubans 
themselves and represents in my judgment the expression of the 
volition of very nearly the totality of the Cuban people. . 

The next few days will probably be difficult but I now have confi
dence that the situation has been saved and that no further action 
on the part of the United States Government Will be necessary. 

WELLES 
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887.00/36113& , Telegram 

The Secretary; of State to the AmhassadO'r in Otiha (WeUe8) 

W ASHING'1'ON, August 12, 11}33-8 p. m. 
73. From Caffery. The President and Secretary have asked me 

to express their warm congratulations to you and their appreciation 
of what you ha,e done. 

887.00/8644: Telegram 

The O()'fl,8'lJ) at Nassau (Hurley) to the Secretary 01 State 

NASsAU, August 13, 1933-8 a. m. 
[ReCeived 9: 50 a. m.] 

Ex-President Machado arrived here at daylight this morning. 
HURLEY 

887.00/86411: Telegram 

The Ambassador in O'lli,ba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, A.ugust 13, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 4: 25 p. m.] 

154. For Caffery. Please express to the Secretary my deep appre
ciation of his generous message. 

887.00/'8646: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the SeC7'etary of State 

H.\BANA, August 13, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 4: 25 p. m.] 

155. For the President~ I deeply appreciate your mesaage. With
out the unfailing support you have given me this solution, now 
promising to make possible a period of peaceful reconstruction in 
Cuba, would never have been obtained. 

I feel we should determine at the earliest possible moment what 
if anything we can do to tide the new Government over financially. 
As you know, the Government is bankrupt and Government employees 
are practically starving as the result of non-payment of the salaries 
for months past. I shall formulate my recommendations within the 
next 2 or 3 days 81 but it looks to me now as if the only two possible 

If See telegram No. 175, Auiust 20, 2 p. m., from the Ambassador in Cuba, p. 578. 
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alternatives were, (1) a small loan to make possible the payment of 
arrears in salaries, or, (2) our consent and the consent of the American 
bankers to a limited moratorium. on the service of the foreign debt. 

Conditions this morning have improved very materially. The 
Army .appears completely loyal to the new Government and the 
situation in all of the larger cities including Habana very well under 
controt 

Thank you again for your message. 
WELLES 

n.Govemment of President C~spedes and Army Revolt Led by Sergeant Batista 

837.00/3649 : Telegram 

The Amoa8sado'l' in Ouba (W elk8) to the SeC'l'eta'I"!J of State 

llinANA, August 13, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received 6: 15 p. m.] 

156. Doctor cespedes, after the passage by the Congress last night 
of the necessary legislation in accordance with the existing constitution, 
this morning formally took the oath of office as President ad interim 
before the Supreme Court of the Republic. His Cabinet as yet but 
partially decided upon will contain the following: 

Secretary of the Treasury, Senator Daniel Compte1 Conservative, 
who has the refutation of having an excellent practical knowledge 
of governmenta finance; 

Secretary of War and Marine, Captain Demetrio Castillo Pokorny, 
non-partisan. Captain Castillo is a graduate of West Point, was at 
one time General Crowder's aide, is h.al:f-American, was Secretary of 
Public Works in the "Honest Cabinet" of the Zayas Government and 
merits the entire confidence of Doctor cespedes; 

Secretary of Sanitation, Doctor Presno, one of the outstanding 
people of the country and a professor of the university' 

Secret,ary of Public Instruction, Doctor Dihigo, likewise an out
stalldillg professor of the university. 

Doctor Torriente was urged to acCept any Cabinet post he desired 
but refused on the ground that his prominence in the mediation activi
ties made it undesirable for him to accept public office at this time. 
Doctor Martinez Saenz of the A.B.C. has been invited to accept the 
Secretaryship of Justice but has not as yet reached a decision. The 
other posh; will be filled before tomorrow morning: 

The situation in the cities is in general much more satisfactory. 
Martial law has been declared effective throughout the Republic and 
the military have taken a very determined attitude which has had a 
salutary effect. The crowds are still hunting down the hated members 
of Machado's secret police. 

I 



Most of the membel'S of the Machado Government have left the 
country by airplane but General Herrera, who came to the conclusion 
yesterday that, while the Army had formally accepted him as Secre
tary of War, public opinion would not tolerate him in that capacity 
and consequently handed in his resignation to Doctor Ckspedl's, is still 
here hidden with his family on the tt>p floor of the National Hotel. I 
have taken every possible precaution to insure his safety and I have 
requested guarantees of the Government for him and for those members 
of the Senate and of the House who are the most unpopular. General 
Herrera expects to sail on the Santa A'fl..a tomorrow night for New 
York with his family and I shall go with him personally to the 
steamer. ' , . 

The telegraph operators voted la.st night to go back immediately to 
work and the newspapers were published this morning for the first 
time in a. week. Doctor cespedes will see representatives of the other 
striking unio:QS during the courS{\ of the day and urge them as a 
patriotic gesture to return to work tomorrow morning. 

In view of the fact that the Government now established is un
questionably constitutional in its formation and that the Cabinet is 
of a high class representative character, and since the situation de
mande! that the Government receive our official support immediately, 
I beg to request that r be authorized at once to state that the Embassy 
has established official relations with it. 

WELLES 

837.00/3647 : Telegram 

The A'171iJ(];8sadO'l' Vn Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary 01 State 

lIABANA, August 13, 1933--4 p. m. 
[Received 5: 50 p. m.] 

157. With the reported authorization of President cespedes, Cuban 
gunboat Juan Bueno Zayas left Eabana for Key West this afternoon 
to take to the United States the following members of Machado's 
family who were embarked at Habana or will be embarked on the 
high seas off the Coast of Varadero, Province of Matanzas: 

Senora Elvira Ma.chado, wife of ex-President; Jose Emilio Obreg6n, 
son-in-law with wife and children; Rafael Jorge Sanchez, son-in-law 
with wife and children; Baldomero Grau, son-in-law with wife; and 
two or three servantS said to be of Spanish nationality. No oppor
tunityto obtain visas. 

Vessel cleared, without .American consular documents in emergency 
a~l' notification to and by advice of the Embassy. It is requested 
that facilities be provided for disembarkation at Key West and that 
ample police protection be provided on journey through Florida, par
ticular ly at Key West and Miami. 
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887.00/8648 : Telegram 

The Ambassador' in Ouba (W elle8) to the SeC'l'eta1"Jj of State 

BABAN..!., August 14, 1933-3 a. ro. 
[Received 4: 40 a. m.] 

158. The United States Ships Taylor' and the OlawtO'l/, arrived at 
1: 30 this morning. I have just conferred with Commander Boward 
and have explained to him that there was in my judgment no reason 
now to anticipate any necessity for landing even one man. In the. 
Jater afternoon the General Sta1f of the ... \rmy obtained better control 
of the situation. People were kept off the streets and patrols were 
established. In Marianao, a suburb,several casualties occurred and 
the enlisted men turned on the officers. Looting and burning of 
houses was extensive. The situatiun now however is well in hand 
t.hroughout the city. 

President Cespedes has asked me to bring the cOlnrilanding officers 
to visit him tomorrow morning. 

I feel very confident that the Visit of these ships was essential for 
its moral effect alone. If the strike is broken today · as I anticipate 
conditions may become normal rapidlyanu in that eveut the two 
ships might well leave after 48 hours. . 

WELLES 

887.00/86116: Telegram 

The A!nWa88ado1' in Ouba (Welle8) to the Seel'ef.a1"Jj 01 State 

IlABANA, August 14, 1933-11 it. m. 
[Received 2 p. m.] 

159. At 3 a. m. this morning President cespedes announced the 
formation of his Cabinet as follows: 

Gobernacioll, Colonel Federico Laredo Bru, Union Nacionalista; 
.Tusticia./ Dl'. Carlos S ;l1nilri¥as, A..B.C.; 
Hacienaa Dr. Joaquin Martmez Saenz, A.B.C. ; 
Obras Publicas, Dr, Eduardo J. ('''hibas, Liberal; 
Agricultura Dr. Rafael Santos Jimenez, Marianista; 
Instruccion Publica, Dr. Guillermo Belt, Union Nacionalista; 
Sanidad y Beneficencia, Dr. Antonio Presno, University of Habana; 
COIDnnicaciones, Dr. Nical'lio Silverio O.C.R.R.; 
Guerra y Marina,Demetrio Castillo Pokorny, non-partisan; 
Presidencia, Dr. RaUl de Cardenas y Echart.e, Conservative. 

In addition to the Cabinet appointments the. President appointed Dr. 
Estanislao Cartana, Liberal, Mayor of the Central District of H ttLana, 
the most important political post in the province; and Miguel Angel 
Cisneros, another prominent Liberal as Chairman of the Municipal 
Council. 
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Yesterday was a day of as much political stress as it was of stresS' in 
the maintenance of public order. The Cabinet as finally constituted 
represents a thorough new deal for Cuba. There is not a man ap
pointed to the Cabinet who is not of high personal integrity and of 
individual ability. The younger generation and the ideas for which 
the organized groups of the former opposi.tion have been struggling are 
very much in the fore. Because of the financial difficulties in which the 
new government finds itself in view of the fact that the members of 
the Machado Government systematically cleaned out the public treas
. ury during the last days of their regime it is not easy to forecast how 
soon an effective administration can be set to work. At this juncture I 
can only state that I have the utmost confidence in the ability, integrity 
and patriotism of the President and of the members of his Cabinet. 
A great deal of criticism will undoubtedly ensue on account of the 
fact that the two leading secret organizations which have in the past 
engaged in terroristic activities are represented in the Cabinet in very 
important posts. In this matter my point of view has been th~t it was 
impossible for any constitutional government to exist in. Cuba if strong 
terroristic secret societies remained in existence and that the only 
p'ossible solution was for these organizations to be brought into the 
light and to seek to achieve the ends for which they are working 
through political and constitutional methods. The A.B.C. has a defi
nite program and a defi'I'J.ite purpose. This program is' radical in char
acter but includes two salient features-social reconstruction and 
honesty in administration with punishment by law of those guilty of 
malfeasance in office. If these two ideals call be carried into effect now 
or later nothing could be more salutary for the Republic of Cuba. 

I am considerably concerned by the increasing demand by the 
newspapers and by the members of the opposition for the immediate 
abolition of the existing Congress on the ground that the elections 
under which the members were sent to the Congress were unconstitu
tional. If this point is carried general elections would have to be held 
for the vacancies in the Senate and in the House in the immediate 
future and I do not think the country is in a state to stand a national 
political campaign. I am endeavorilig to urge the acceptance of the 
same compromise which was accepted prior to the overthrow of the 
Machado Government in the medi'ltion proceedings, nitmely, the 
retention of the existing Congress until the elections of 1934. 

A good many omnibuses and taxis are circulating in the streets; 
many of the stores have opened; and I am informed the street cars 
will again be in operation by noon today and that the railroads will 
commence operating before nightfall. Conditions in the city this 
morning appear to be rapidly becoming normal and for the time being 
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the dftuger of an l'narchistic condition at least in the Provint'B of 
Uabana appears to have bt;\en averted. I have not as yet had reports 
from the interior. ' . 

WELLES 

887.00/8665: Tele,;ram 

Tl--eAmbf!issad(YJ'inOllba (Welles) tv the Serretary of State 

HAB.:I.NA j Al1gUSt 15, 1933-noon. 
[Received 3: 39 p. m.] 

162. The Secretary of War came to my house at 8 0 'clock this 
morning to tell me that in his opinion the situa.tion was most dis
quieting; that public opinion waq rclling up trem~ndously against the 
continuation in office of any national, provincial, or municipal execu
tive or legislative authorities who had hAld office under th", old regime; 
and that this fpeling was rmarp,d by the great majority of the younger 
officers of the Army. During the past 2 days the resignations of 
certain provincial govrrnoI'S and of the mayors of some of the more 
important cities htl;;·'p been forced from them 01' else they have been 
violently removed from o:frlee. He told me that in his opinion if the 
Govermaent insistt>d upon replacing the fonner officials iIi office by 
force thp Army in many rliRtricts would refus", to carry out orders. 
He also told me that a~itation was spreading alarmingly against the 
Govprnment for hlning permitted the departure from the countl-y of 
so many of the officials of the old regime who were connected iIi the 
public mind with the atrocities performed by the Machado adminis
tration. He urged me to see the President at once and impress him 
with the gravity of the situation. 

I went illlmediately to see President ~sp'edes and I told him that 
I thought he must take immediate energetic action. I suggested that 
he :issue two decla rations immediately, after commlting with his 
Csbinf.'t to tIle following eifect: 

1. That. his Government was dptermined that all of those employe~'l 
of the prIOr governmelit who had beE'n guilty of crime or of mal
feasance in office should be brought to tdal and punishment md 
that it was his intention that strict justice be done but that his Gov
ernruent would insist upon it that !:iuch punishmE'nt be administered 
through lel!al channels and thr()ugh the verdict of the courts and 
could nClt for Clne moment permit. ll10bFl to take the punishment of 
guilty officia,ls of the Machado Government into their own hands. 

2. Thilt the prime requisite iIi benefit of the Cuban people was the 
immediate restoration of peace and of normality 8,nd of the return 
to work?y thP. Cubanfl; that for the time being he demanded a defu:ite 
truce WIth regard to the removal from office of tmropular offiCIals 
Clf the former government and that as soon as norma .. c.onditions had 

7S~278--52--vol.v----29 
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been restored his government would proceed energetically to carry 
out the will of the people through legal and orderly procedure; that 
for the time being such officials as had been appointed during the 
past 2 days to replace those who had either heeD. ousted or who had 
resigned would be temporarily confirmed by the Department of the 
Interior but that such temporary confirmation would only continue 
until an orderly manner of obtaining the determination of the Cuban 
people in this regard had been achieved. 

President Oespedes was in the utmost accord with the suggestion 
which l' made and eaIled his Cabinet together at once to take the 
necessary action, which all of the Cabinet members with whom I have 
spoken believe will do very much to control conditions. I feel that 
the prime necessity is to bring about at the first possible moment a 
restoration of discipline in the Army. Once this has been obtained 
the Government can count. ~n its orders being carried out. At the 
present time this is unfortunately not the case. A great obstacle to 
the speedy control of the Army came about last night in the very 
serious illness of General Sanguily who had been appointed Chief 
of Staff by PresidEmt Cespedes and who had been handling the situa
tion admirably. He has had to undergo an opE'lration and will be 
incapacitated, if he survives, for several weeks. 

Reports from the interior in general today are more satisfactory 
but if immediate measures such as those indicated above are not 
t~en by the Government to tranqUilize opinion it is very difficult 
to foresee what may result. 

The Secretary of War has urged me to leave the Taylor in the 
harbor here and has also requested me confidentially to advise the 
Department that in view of the danger which exists in the present 
situation reenforcements should be at hand both at Key West and at 
Guantanamo. 

I am hopeful and at the present moment I believe that the situa
tion will be controlled by the Government but I do not expect to be 
able to reach a definite conclusion on this point until several more 
days have passed. 

The exiles who are now returning froni the United States are un
fortunately doing a. grea.t deal to increase agitation. They are taking 
the attitude that a triumphant revolution has placed the Government 
in power and that they are consequently entitled to dictate the policies 
of the Government. Furthermore the student group which is the most 
pernicious element in Cuban public life is constantly issuing inflamma
tory proclamations and making speeches of the same character over the 
radio. The representation of the A.B.C. in the government fortu
nately will make it possible for the A.B.C. to place itself squarely 
against the student activities and through the extraordinary organiza
tion wlllch it possesses probably to dominate them but at the present 
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moment both. the Government, the Army, and the organized political 
parties or groups of public opinion are all equally afraid of making 
themselves unpopular and consequently the strong action which is 
needed to dominate and control the utterly lawless student groups is 
lacking. 

711.37/183 : !relegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ou"ha (W elle8) to the SeO'retO/l"!f 01 State 

IlABANA, August 19, 1933-noon. 
[Received 4: 15 p. m.] 

172. Personal for the Under Secretary. I will appreciat.e it if you 
will lay the following considerations before the President at the·p,arliest 
opportunity. 

After considerable reflection I feel that in the best interests of our 
own Government I should be recalled and Caffery appointed to replace 
me, such change to take place not later than the first of September. 
My reasons for this belief are as follows: 

1. The Cuban people hs,ve a Government which commands t:heir 
confidence. This Government is composed of capable and high
minded men who are seeki.ng the best interests of the Republic. It 
seems unlikely that any grave political disturbances will take place in 
the near future unless unexpected events materialize. 

2. This Govern:ment has for its progr90m preparation through the 
passage of a new electoral code based upon McBain's recommendations 
and through the formation of new parties and reorganization of the 
old ones, for the holding of free and fair elections next year~ which will 
make it possible for a permanent constitutional government to be in
stalled and in the meantime in frank cooperation with the United 
States to take a11 possible steps to hasten the return of economic pros
perity to the Republic. 

a. As Boon as the President and the Secretary of t.he Treasury have 
the opportunity to give me an accurate picture of the financial situa
tion of the Government I desire to announce immediately that the final 
negotiations for a new commercial treaty are being unuertaken and 
at the same time announce the discussion of measures tending to relieve 
the desperate financial straits of the Government of President 
Cespedes. I think that I should be instructed to undertake the initia
tion of measures referred to and likewise be instructed to continue the 
commercial treaty negotiations so that it .will be at once apparent that 
the nature of my mission was as much to improve the economic condi
tions of Cuba a.s to a~st in bringing about (I. re:.1ioration of political 
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pl3ace. My successor can of conrse push ~uch l1l'g(ltiutions to a 
conclusion. 

4. My personal situation is becoming increasingly difficult. Owing 
to my intimate personal friendship with President Cespedes and the 
very close relationship which I ha,ve formed during these pa~t months 
with all of the members ot this Cabinet I am now daily being' requested 
for decisions on all matters affecting the Goyernment of Cuba. These 
decisions range from questions of domestic policy and matters affect
ing the discipline of the Army to questions involving appl)inimeni:s 
in all branches of thE' Government. This situation is bad for Cuba 
and ba.d for the United fltates. :U the preRent moment no one criti
ciRes my relationship with the Guvemment on aecount of thl'l fact that 
the United StatE'S is today more popular in Cuba than it h;" 8 been 
sinee the early years of the independence of the Republic. On the 
other hand there will very soon COn1DlE'llCe to be a large party of 
disgruntled office seekers who, added to the sin('~re opponents of ~\mer
i(,an influence in Cuba and to the old-time p(jEtical leaders who M,1"e 
llOV; out of the picture temporarily-and I hope pe:rmanently-, wjl1 
constitute a very considerable mass of public opjnion aTtd who will 
inNitably utilize the relations whi('.h I have with the Government aR 
a means of political attack. 

In my judgment the· POli0Y ~hich this Embassy shollld from now 
on pursue is a policy which should have no connection whatever eX~E'pt 
in . the (went of urgent necessity with the political picture and 'w'hieh 
phould limit itself to cooperating in the elaboration of ('onstructive 
measures in benefit of the e('onomic prosperity of Cuba and in benefit 
of American exports to the Cubr!.ll market. 

o. If all goes well I shnuld judge that the proper moment 10 make 
a· changE' in the Embasi:iY here would be September 1st. If as I hope 
the President still wisheR me to return to the Department and desire;; 
me to cooperate in prl'paring for the Montevideo Conference I would 
like. to suggest tlu:.t if my recommendations are approved the an
nouncement be now made that I am returning to the As::;istant Secre
taryship of Htate for that purpose and tha.t Caffery has been desig
nated as my snccessor here in order to ('mnrietA> with the greatest 
rapidity possible the negoti.ation of tho!:ie p.conomic and financial 
measures upon whirn both Goveruments may determine as of mutual 
benefit to our two countries. 

I fE'e! that the recommendations I have maue abo'l'e are jn th.e inter
est ot my Govemment. It is unwise not only from the point of view 
of our relations with Cuba but vith the whole of Latin America as 
well for the American Embassy here to possess the measure of control 
over the Gov'emment whi ~h H now does possess owing to the peculiar 
developments of the past 2 months. Caffery unquestionably will 
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o~Wn all of: the needed influenc.El immeJiately after his arrival but it 
'Will be an inftutlnca exelted behind the scenE'S and not apparE'nt to the 
public. 
If by any mischance the political situation again becomes trouble

some it would presumabjy be best for me to remain until it is straight
ened ont because of the contacts which I now have, but should condi
tions continue to improve I am conlident that the recommendations 
I have mad(' abo-ve should be adopted. 

WELLES 

111.;17/188 : Telegram 

The llniter A'ieC1'eta"'Y of State (PhilUps) to the A.mbass{I,do·r 
i ·1/, CulJa (W clles) 

WASHINGTON, August 21, 1933-2 p. m. 
H. Personal nOla the Under Secretary. Your No. 172, _·\..ugust 

19, noon. I at once laid your telegram before the Presidel.i.t who has 
given it careful consideration. lIe is ' pleased that in your opinion 
political condiLjons have improved sufticiently to permit your relurn
iug to the Department in time to cooperate in prepfl.ring £(Ir th", 
Montevideo Conference. At the same time, a.nd while appreciating 
that the present relation b~tween the Embassy and the Cub~n Govern
ment may lead to some criti.cism, he believes it would be prdm:able 
lor you to remain in Cub8. until September 15th; he hopes that ill 
the meantime you can make: substantial progress with the commer(Jial 
treaty negotiation."!. 

The President approves the suggestions set out in nnmberetl paJ'a
graph 'J, as well as in the second !:lentence of llumbered paragraph 5, 
and the final paragraph of yom.' teleg.ram. 

Announcement of your return to Departm~llt will be made shortly. 
PBIIJ.Il'S 

837.00/&694: Telegram 

Th,e A.mlJaasador:n Ouba (Welles) to the 8eC1'etary of l{f.ate 

JL.n\NA) August 22,1933-3 p. m; 
. [Received 8: 30 p. ro.] 
ltlO. With the aJ'r.lval this mortling of Colonel!;! Mendieta anit 

Mendez Pefiate all of the old-time political leaderlil of the opposition 
ha ve l'eturned to Cuba with the exception of Mi.guel Mariano G6mez 
who is due to arrive by thf' end of tlw month. 

A determined effm"t is being made now by certain of these leaders, 
notably Menocal. in conjunction with' the extreme radicals to trans
fOlm thl" present Government of Cuba into a purely revolutionary 
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de facto government. It is their announced intention to .abolish 
the Congress and the existing judiciary and to remove all loc&.l 
provincial and municipal officials throughout the Republic in order to 
replace them with their own henchmen. During the past 3 days 
I have repeatedly emphasized in all of my conversations with these 
leaders and with the leaders of the groups and parties represented 
in the present Government that only through the maintenance of a 
constitutional form of government in Cuba until the next national 
elections would it be possible for the Government to make effective 
the urgent measures required to improve economic conditions here as 
well as the financial situation of the Government itself and in addition 
thereto to take steps to ensure the satisfactory result of the next 
elections· through the enactment of a new electoral code and through 
the passage of constitutional reforms to be submitted to a ('.onstituent 
assembly. Furthermore~ I have made it clear that a de facto govern
ment governing solely by decree would not in my judgment be able 
to retain the support and the confidence of the people for any pro
tractedperiod owing to the unstable conditions which obtain in Cuba 
and that insistence upon a revolutionary de facto form of government 
would in all likelihood result jn general chaos. 

In an interview which I had yesterday with General Menocal I 
stressed my own belief, as above-indicated, and further made clear 
that we had continued official relations with the present Government 
of Cuba in view of our belief that whatever the cause of the ('.hange 
in the Government the result had been merely a change in the persons 
entrusted with the executive power of the Govermnent through 
methods provided in the existing constitution. I told him that I felt 
it essential, as I knew my Government did, that in this moment of 
crisis all important leadei.'s, of whatever faction they might represent, 
get together in support of the present Government and assist it in 
making effective, at the earliest possible moment, the program of 
reform, both political and economic, which it had already elaborated 
in principle .... 
. A portion of the press is coming rather timorously to the support 

of the necessity of maintaining a conStitutional form of government 
in Cuba. None of the real leaders of public opinion have, however, 
as yet had courage enough to come out openly against the popular 
agitation for revolutionary government and a resultant clean sweep 
of all of the former officeholders no matter whether they were legiti
mately entitled to the offices they were holding or not. Until I can 
persuade some of these leaders to come out positively against any such 
policy, I am afraid to urge the Government to take the stand because 
of the fact that the opportunity might then be used by certain self
seekers to attack the Government on that ground to their own advan-
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tage. I shall confer today and tomorrow with all of the outstanding 
leaders, including those recently arrived, and I shall hope to be able to 
persuade them of the necessity for prompt action along the lines 
suggested in benefit of Cuba. 

WELLES 

123C11/387 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (W ellea) to the Se.cretary of State 

lIABANA,August 23, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 4: 33 p. m.] 

181. The President of the Republic this morning informed me that 
the appointment of Caffery as my successor here would be most accept
able to the Cuban Government. 38 

887.00/8706 : Telegram 

The Ambasaador in Ouba (Wellea) to the .8ecretary 01 State 

HAru.NA, August 24, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 30 p. m.] 

184. r am rapidly coming to the conclusion that. my original hope 
that the present Government of Cuba could govern as a constitutional 
government for the remainder of the term for which General Machado 
had himself elected must be abandoned. If the solid and unwavering 
support of the Army could be counted on, and if the groups and 
parties represented in the present Government were unanimous "in 
their support of the administration, it might be possible for the exist
ing Government to maintain itself, pass the necessary legislation of 
all kinds required~ and hold the general national elections in N ovem
bAr 1934 as originally anticipated. .As a matte.r of fact, however, 
a general process of disintegration is going on. The Army is by no 
means in a satisfactory condition and the relapse in the health of j 
General Sanguily, Chief of Staff and the one ranking officer in the 
Cuban Army who can command the support of his subordinates, has 
delayed the taking of the measures necessary to enforce discipline 
within the Army which he alone could have undertaken satisfactorily. 
The presence of General Menocal in Cuba is as always an exceedingly 
disturbing factor. His insatiable ambition and his unwillingness to 
recognize that he no longer can count on the support of any but a 
small group is causing him to attempt to undermine the authority 

18 It appears that this agrement was requested by the Acting Secretary of State 
over the telephone on August 22. . 



of the Governmpnt and I am reliably informen that he is trying t.o 
promote dis~idencl' among the Army officers. 

The inability of the Government as yet to enforce the maintenanre 
of public order haa permitted an almost .anarchir. condition throl1gh
out the country as the result of which groups of so-raIled student5 and 
radicals of every shade are breaking into houi:lp:~, promoting lynch
ings, forcing resignatiClns from Senators and CongreSf'lllen and other 
public officials and only this morning forred the resignation of the 
suh-Secretary of Communications rf'eently appointed by Pr~sident 
C.espedes. The labor situation is of course disquieting and. whill'l 
the most serious 8trikes in the l'ities h:we C{len settled. conditions on 
the large sngar plantations are very wave and it wac; only thr{lUgh th~ 
accpptance of all the demands presented by the strikers that· collected 
on the Puntfi Alpgre sugar estate this morning·that de~tructiol1 of the 
property and posf':ible loss of lifp. of the A merican m!1na~p,r and of hit! 
family was avertf'd. I F ~onditions such as this continue a general 
state of chaos here is inevitable. 

The only alternative to sur·h ~. l'f'snlt th:~t I r-an now see jt! for the 
program of the present Go"?pl.'nment to he modHied in order that 
~eral elections may be held arproximatdy 3 months from now so 
that Cuba may Clnre more hit"?"", a constitut.ionr.l gr)"l,"emmpnt in the 
real sense of the word, that iF, flupported by an pvident p.ltd oveJ~
whelming majority of the Cuban people. In order to accompliRh thiR 
the Supreme Court wUJ have to declare that the exiRting CNlstitution 
under whi.ch G~neral Machado was reelected is unconstitutional in 
that the constitution of 1928 came into bein'S through illegal and un
constitutional methods as the r£"sult of which the country would oncc· 
more be governed by the original constitution of 1901. I ha"ve every 
rElaeon to believe that the Supreme Court will so hold. Once ~uch a: 
decision is l'E'ndered the existing Congre8s, to which public hostility 
is so intense that I doubt if it could meet even· with military prCltec
tion, wouIn be ipso facto abolished. The President would then by 
decree convoke national elections to be hElld 3 months from such dr.te 
and at the sallle time issue a decree declaring that the elp,ctorallaw 
under which such el'¥ltiolls would be h",ldwollld be the Crowckrct'lde 
of 1919 89 as amended by the recommendations formulated by Professor 
McBain, in his recent report. The partip.R, under the terms of this 
law, woulcl then be afforned the opportunity of organizing and pre
senting their lists of cendida,tes and t.he entire Government, exel!lltive 
~:nd legislative, would be replaroo. as the rpsult of such elections. 
After the installation of such govElrnment a ronRtitutional convention 
would be called to adopt the ron~tit~ti()nal r£"forms agreed upon dur-

:'" For assistance of Maj. GeD. Enoch H. Cl"owcler in the revision of th'l Cuban 
electoral laws, see Foreinn Relations. 1919, vol. n, ,pp. 1 ff. 
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ing the mediation proceedings which reforms represent unquestionably 
the d~'~ireof a grea.t majority of all elements·of public opinion. 

Y osterday I consulted with Colonel::; Mendieb and :M.endez Pe'fiate, 
Dr. Torriente! General Menncal, lea.dN's of the ABC and other opposi
tion organizations and with President. CespedE's. . There is not on~ of 
them who believes that ihe Congress as now constituted can again func
tion. ThesE' leaders are nov: meeting with their own groups and I 
think will reach the condusion that the progrll.m abo-r-e-indicated is 
theone solution whkh offers a rea.'lonably safe outcome for Cuba under 
pre:,;ent conditions. The President will call them into session with 
him tomorrow aI',d will try and reach a unanimous agreement as to 
the program which his Government should carry out and the manner 
in which it is to be put into effect. 

Cnnditions in the country of course are not ripe for general elections. 
J have likewise every reason to believe that during theelectoralveriod, 
if the above program is carried out, disturbances will take place in 
many parts of the Republic. I feel, huwever, that a change in the 
policy which I had originally hoped to carry out is inevitable. I do not 
believe that the present Goverilment ('an maintain j.tsel£ in power for 
Il,n indefinite pedod and I think that nothing would be more likely to 
prevent a further attE'mpt at revolution than th~ prospect of elvctions 
in the near future. .A. solution of this character has the added ad
vantage that it offers the hope of a constitutional and· stable govern
ment in the near future rather than in the remote future and furiher
mor~ that negotiations for the commercial treaty can continue with 
the authorities now in power and that the individuals taking part i.n 
thE.> next constitutional government wiU undoubtedly be willing to 
ratify beforehand any measures of finanrin.l relief that we may decide 
to suggest to the existing Government of Cuba. 

WELLES 

837.00/3716 : Telegram 

The Am0a88ado'l' in Cuoa (Welles) to tke 8e(JJ'etall'Y of Stole 

lIABANA, August 25,1933-11 a. m. 
[Rooeived 6 p. m.] 

185. :My 184, August 24, i5 p. m. In vitlw of. the urgency of the 
situation President Cespedes yesterday eveuingdecid.ed · to carry out 
the policy indicated in my telegram under reference. H~ was advised 
to adopt this course by all of themelllhers of his CabinE't and by all of 
.the political leaders that have now returned to Cuba. During a Cabi~ 
net meeting which the President held last night the following decree 
was drafted which was hand~d to me at 4 o'clock this morning. The 
decree readsl).s follows: 



["lTo the pe()ple of Cuba. " 
W"hereas the Congress of the Republic in the exercise of the powers 

established in article 115 of the constitution resolved by the law of 
June 21st, 1~27 to amend certain 'provi!;dons of the constitutio~; . 

Whereas In the call of the electIon for delegates of the constItutIOnal 
convention the laws by virtue of which the reorganization of political 
parties had been J?rohibited remained in force as well as that pro
hibiting the organlzation of new parties and other laws were enacted 
prohiblting the presentation of independent candidatures all of which 
legal provisioll§! had no object other than to carry into effect the 
amendment to the constitution with absolute disregard of the popular 
will inasmuch· as the electors opposed to said amendment were not 
able to elect delegates to aforesaid constitutional convention in mani
fest infringement of article 38 of the constitution which recognizes 
the right of suffrage to all Cubans over 21 ye!trs of age; . 

Whereas, the constitutional convention elected. to that effect did 
not limit its acts to the approval or disapproval of the amendment 
voted by Congress in accordance with the 'provisions of artiCle 115 of 
the cOllstitution above-cited but overstepprng its authority proceeded 
to change certain provisions of the law. whi.ch contained the 
amendment.;: 

Wherecu, one of the provisions which was the one of modification 
was that by virtue of which the presidential term of office which 
should have expired on May 20, 1929, Was extended for two years to 
May 20, 1931, and which, furthermore, prohibited the reelection of 
the President of the Republic. then in office, the change consisting 
in permitting said chief executive to be reelected for the next presi
dential term; 

Whereas, on May 11, 192~, the amendment of the constitution was 
promulgated by the President of the Republic,. the same containing 
as has been said important changes in the text of the law which had 
been voted and passed by Congress; 

Whereas, in the emergency electoral law of July 20, 1928, a series 
of provisions were included tending to assure the reelection of the 
person who at that time held the Presidency of the Republic ahd at 
the same time to prevent the presentation of other candidates for the 
same office which objects were achieved with absolute disregard of 
the popular will; . 

Whereas, the Supreme Court of Justice en bane in several decisions 
handed down in writs of unconstitutionality has recognized that the 
constitutional convention in altering the text of some of the provisions 
of the amendment law infringed the provision contained in article 
115 of the constitution so often cited j 

Whereas, all the illegalities and overriding of authority which have 
been mentioned constituted a coup d'etat against the" popularsover
eignty and gave rise to an intense revolutionary agitati.onwhich 
ooliged the Government constantly to maintain in suspense the individ
ual guarantees and to appeal to all class of violence in order to appease 
the protests of the people j . . , " 

Whereas, the good offices of the Ambassador of the United States of 
America to procure a solution to such an intense politic:al crisis having 
been offered and accepted and the President of the Republic having 
refused to give performance to the essential obligations acquired by the 
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parties within the negotiations which were being carried on, the 
revolutionary state became. more acute to such an extent that he was 
forced to resolve the abandonment of the ,ower and withdraw from 
the national territory in use of a leave 0 absence at the same time 
leaving a full resignation of his office; 

Whereas, by virtue of said leave of absence I have provisionally 
assumed the Presidency of the Republic; 

Whereas, a large number of Senators and Representatives have 
presented the resignation of their offices and others have left the coun
tr~ithout requesting a leave of absence; 

-Whereas, in view of everything that has been set forth above and 
with the object of reestablishing constitutional legality and restoring 
tranquility to the country, interpreting the popular will which is 
clearly manifested at this time throughout the · country conscious of 
. the national conventionalities and of the transcendency of the measures 
I am adopting, with my thought..'l placed on the founders of the nation 
and on the welfare of the Republic, and having heard the opinion 
of my Cabmet, I proceed to issue the following decree: 

1st. The text of the constitution of 1901 is reestablished in its :full 
force and effect and consequently the constitutional amendment pro
mulgated on May llth,1928, remains null ~,nd without any value or 
e:/fect. . 

2nd. Therefore, the mandate attributed to citizen Gerardo Machado 
y MoraJes as President of the Republic is hereby terminated. . 

3rd. The present Congress is declared dissolved and as a conse
quence the mandates of the Senators and Representatives as well as 
the rights of their substitutes to take their places are terminated. . .. 

4th. The offices of Justices of the Supreme-Court filled after May 
20th, 1929, are hereby declared vacant. 

5th. The mandates of all the other officials of popular election are 
hereby declared at an end, nevertheless, those holding . such offices at 
the present time shall remain in the discharge thereof until the Gov
ernment shall order what it deems proper in eaCh case. 

6th. On February 24th, 1934, general elections shall be held for 
the filling of all offices which have their origin in popular suffrage, 
the new Presidential term of office to be inaugurated on May 20th 
of thatlear. 

7tll. n advisory commission shall be created charged ,wjth the 
proposing of the modifications considered indispensable to carry into 
eWect the measures contained in this decree, and the recommendations 
of the said commission once approved in whole or in part shall be 
promulgated by the Executive. 

8th. The Government shall respect and give fulfillment to all inter
national . obligations contracted in the name of the Republic even 
though they may be da~d after May 29th, 1929. 

9th. All the -SecretarIes of the Cabmet are entrusted with the ful
fillment of this decree insofar as it may be pertinent to each of them . 

. , Given at the PreSidential PaJace in Habana on August 24, 1933. 
Si~ed Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, President. Signed Carlos Sala
dngas, Secretary of Justice · and Acting Secretary of State." 
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For the reasons set forth in my telegram above referred to; I 
consider that the action taken by the Government is in the best in
terests of the Republic of Cuba~ Furthermore, I believe that uHdel' 
the cirrumstance."1 now existing it is calculated to promote stability 
and to quiet opposition. 

Owing to the fact that three members of the Supreme Court were 
appointed during Machado's second term and that tliE'ir. Il.r point
ments are conl'equently held to be illegal; that the ,Presideut -of the 
Supreme Court has resjgned; and that one of the remaining mp.lllbf'J"s 
is seriously ill a quorum of the Supreme Court cannot me.-t for the 
time being. The Government has decided conseq11ently to take upon 
itself the responsibility of declarjng unconstitutional Machado's 
second term of office and not refer the constitutionality of that regime 
to the Supreme Court. 

The eighth dause of the said derree which specifi~al1y a'Q.nounces 
the intention of the Government to comply with all of the inter
national obligations entered into by the Cuban Govp.rnment from 
May 20, 1929, until the present date Rhould relieve a,nxiety on the 
part of American banks which have made loans or extended. rredits 
to the Cuban Government during that period. 

The President will issue within the next few days :1 further decree 
containing the electoral r.ode under which the natiOl~al elc:-tionsare 
to be held 6 months from now. -It is the intention of the Govern
ment to adopt Professor McBain's suggested reforms.in their ont irety. 

WELLES 

837,oo/g721 : T.~ll'!n"am 

The Oo·n81.Jil at Nass(J//j, (Hu.'rley) to the SecretOlf1j of State 

NASSAU, August 27,1933-3 p. xu. 
[Received 4:: 1)0 p. m.] 

Machado and party left by the steamship Lady Roo;ney last night, 
destination Montreal na Bermuda. 

HURLEY 

837.00/3739 : Telegram 

The AmlJa.s8adori'/l"OulJa (Welle8) to flu: SeC'reta,1"!/ of State 

HABAJ."lA, August 30, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2: 15 p. m.] 

186. I waR visited yesterday by a delegation of 30 of the most prom
inent American business men in Cuba. Tht'y expressed themselves as 
exceedingly ilisturbed by the social and labor unrest which is current 
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in Cuba and certain (}f them appear to be firmly of the opinion that 
Communist agitatol's "under thE.' pay of Russia" are seizing this oppor
tunity through the formation of unions and the promotion of syndi
ralism to plan the overthrow of the Cuban Governmentand the instal
lation of a Communist regime .. 

It is true that during the past 2 weeks labor leaders, some of them 
foreigners, havE.' been furthering unrest and have been responsible for 
the epidemic of strikE.'l'lwhich have swept the Republic. I do -not 
believe, however, that Communist theories as such have as yet any sup-
1'o1't among the laboring classes. The present situation, rlisturbing 
as it is and incre~ingly serious as it may broome, is pdmarily dl1e to 
the fact that the laboring classes have suffered lmder an absolute 
dictatorship for the last 3 yearl:l; that their leaders have been arrested 
and .freqnently ass9ssinated; and that any organization of Jab or has 
beeJ.i made absolutely impossible. Even mc-xe important is the fact 
that for the same IJeriod the average laborer on the plantati.ons has 
been pait! less than the minimum amount required to feed himself 
and his family and the conditions of dis~!'ess and actual destitution 
which E.'xi:st cannot be exaggerated. · 'rhe field consequently is par
ticularly ripe for agitation by labor leaders and. for the forma,tion of 
labor unions under the control of such leaders. The demands which 
have heE.'ll presented on the sugar plantations by the delegates of the 
newly-formed unions have called for a living wage anu an 8-hour 
day as well as recognition of the unions. In. most instances these 
demands ha~'e been granted by the companies although many of the 
companies frankJy state thai!; they may be unable because of their own 
financial situation to carry out their promises. 

In such cases where the dema.nds have not. been agreed to unruly 
mobs, frequently considerable in size, have been formed and while 
violence has until now been averted loss of life and destruction of 
property may take plat;e at any time. The condition is so general 
that the military forces of the Government can only cope with the 
situation where the detachments g,re sufficiently large t.o inspire respect 
and as I have already infoi·ro.ed the Department the discipline within 
the Army, while improving, is not yet suffic-iently good to give the 
Government assurance that jts ohlers will be complied with in eve:c;\" 
instance. 

The only sure solution for a situation which otherwise may get 
beyond control i~ for the sugar companies to be able to commenre 
work within the nC!ar future and offer their laborers sufficient to el1-
able them to live ant! support their families. This, ofcours8) is con
tingent upon the determination in the immediate future of the amount 
of sugar wluch Clibll. can produce during the llext crop year. This in 
turn depends on the agreement which is to be reached in vV'"ashington 
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as to the Cuban quota. If some fair adjustment is arrived at in the 
near-future! believe the labor situation on the plantations -will solve 
itself within a comparatively few weeks. 

The situation in the cities while still precarious is more satisfactory. 
The American employers of labor are fearful of the-formation of 
labor unions which the Machado Government made impossible. tn 
certain exceptional cases where American companies have not during 
the past years cut down wages and have treated their employees fairly 
the demands now presented by the latter to their employers are pre
posterous and if insisted upon the companies will have to close their 
doors. In many other cases, however, the demands formulated are 
in my judgment reasonable and can be complied with. There is a very 
strong desire on the part of the Government to regulate the formation 
of unions by law in the near future so that the Government itself may 
act as arbitrator in disputes between foreign interests and their 
employees. This I think should be encouraged and many of the 
American interests represented here favor it. 

While I recognize that a small number of foreign agitators are 
availing themselves of this opportunity to stir up strikes and labor 
unrest in general to their own profit and that if -this policy is not 
checked by the Government serious consequences may ensue, I cannot 
see any indications of the "red menace" which certain Americans 
doing business here are fearful of. Immediate improvement of eco
nomic conditions in Cuba is a sure cure for the situation which now 
exists and I feel it obligatory for me to state to the Department that 
if the Government of the United States does not soon render friendly 
assistance in the determination of a fair sugar Ciuota for Cuba and the 
formulation of other financing and economic recommendations such 
as those which I have proposed in previous telegrams to the Depart
ment a general chaotic condition throughout the country will probably 
arise which it will be much more difficult to put down than it would 
be to prevent. 

837.00/3740: Telegram 

The AmoatJ8ad01' in OUba (W ell(8) to the SeC'l'etaTy of State 

. HABANA, August 30, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2:30 p. m.] 

187. The President has appointed this morning Dr. Horatio Ferrer, 
Secretary of War and Marine in the place of Captain Castillo Pokorny, 
who has been appointed Secretary of Agriculture and Commerce to 
fill the vacancy created by the appointment yesterday of Dr. Rafael 
Santos Jimenez as Mayor of the city of Habana. Owing to the con
tinued illness of General Sanguily, Chief of Staff, General Armando 
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Montes, retired, has been brought back into active service to serve 
temporarily as Chief of Staff until General Sanguily is able to resume 
his duties.· 

The changes made hold the promise of an immediate improvement 
in the discipline of the Cuban A.rmy. Dr. Ferrer was until recent 
years Surgeon General of the A.rmy and has the confidence and sup-
port of the great majority of the armed forces. ' 

WELLES 

887.00/3747: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lLrnANA, September 5, 1933-1 R. m. 
[Received 3: 45 a. m.] 

191. To be handed to the Secretary immediately upon receipt. At 
10 o'clock tonight as the result of a concerted movement which ap
parently exists throughout the Republic the soldiers in the. garrisons 
of Habana have deposed all officers and have declared themselves in 
control of the A.riny. The action taken has been fomented by .the 
extreme radical elements. The subversive movement has been an
nounced by radio from the various barracks and in all probability 
violent· disorder will break out before morning. From latest reports 
from Santiago an identical situation exists there. The President who 
has been visiting the provinces affected by the cyclone is absent from 
the capital. 

The Cabinet Ministers who were holding a Cabinet meeting to 
determine what action should betaken have abandoned the Palace 
fearing an attack. There is consequently no semblance of authority 
remaining. The Secretary of War has just telephoned me to state 
that there is no hope of solmbion in his judgment. 

The extreme gravity of the situation is apparent. There will by 
morning in all likelihood be a complete collapse of government 
throughout the island. For the moment I recommend the immediate 

~ecessiJx~'r~W.&'~!~'!~!.!.w,a.}lifi~~&~~ie,,:!2w~""~.!t 
lago ~ ... _ -.\l.y..,..~,t!J.I~,,",~,W~J~JP;9,rq.'w.~' The commanding officers of 

the vessels sent to Habana should receive the same orders as those 
issued previously and the commanding ·officer of the ship .sent to 
Santiago de Cuba should be instructed to rE'port to the Consul with 
whom I will be in touch. I anticipate"a renewal of the general strike 
as soon as the public becomes aware of the Army situation. 

Since telephone communication with Washington is interrupted I 
beg to request advice by rush cable of whatever action is taken in 
response to this telegram. 

WELLES 
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837.00/3800 

Memorana'U'fn Of TelephoM Oonversation Between the Sccrefary of 
State and the Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) S"'ptember 5,-1933, 
8:10 a. m. 

The Ambassador began by stating that during the last two hours 
there had been a change of a kind in the Hituation. He stated that a 
revolutionary gove:rm11ent had been :;et UP. compo::;ed of the most ex
tremEl radicals in Cuba; that all military offi.ceno had bf'en remoyed 
and a sergeant named Batista had been installed a~ Chief of Staff; 
that the. city at the presr.nt was quiet, but that as to how long it would 
remain so was very doubtful. 

The Ambassarl.orrequested that two nm.ed vessels be s(>nt to Hl'lbana 
at once alld one to Santiago. In answer tv questions hEl further stu.t(>d 
that there was no chance to ma:nta,in thE' oldgu7crnment; that no 
government was possible withouffb.e support of 1he aimy. He ~tated 
. that disorder8 due to raJ5eal a'ctivities were more or less pre";'alent, 
wherever his limited advices came from, o.er the island; but that in
formation, however, was more or Jess sporadic on account of the 
destruction of communications by the stonn. 

The Ambas8&d.or stated that President de C.espedes and other official", 
"Would be inHabana at 11; 00 o'clock e.nd that he would keElp me adviRerl 
as to any developments resulting . .!lll~? th~tJ.t was ... y~r.t.iul; 

'p'gr,ffipltp.~1,a:"E!l:~~~~,~9!"H~~!: J!¥..~,l!.t.!~J.!a2~uL2~~2,; ih.!&,!.lt~ .~~ 
J;t~$J:.o'y~·:t~~~,:wrx~s~p.:pJr,.gc1Ygw.~. E£ ~f..~99H~,h~!air: Rh~.W2a~yp.~","~ 
~i~;:~1'~~~!f~'~ tt~~;t~~~~t~~~1~i~~~~~~ib1~1~1~~i!' 

''t. :.' .. ''':' : ': ',:,_ ~ .J.;.~- .. : ,',.- ._, ... ,:-.;." ' .. : '; ~"_" ".r. "l~.-;'V_ ' ', _,' ....... "" ",~ .... ·.~:1.'""'~"'~,.:..~~ .1i" • ....:: .: ........... ,....:;;,;~...;:.: .. L"1I: ,,;;. .. t4;:..!~1M:! *' 
. ~gM.Jir!3,. Q11, ,sFSJJ.Yp~~~Uf. (?~Os~ ~.D,:, tP.-,e"l1~,t,:qq;t\ W E(] Jf!!3~49U,gJat...i~ 
,~~wlil4.gq.<9P..J..lk I inquired as to the extent of the re';'olution amoug 

the soldiers, and he replied that the chief portion of them were in
volved and that the army:was thus under ultra-radical control, while 
raIDC'al citizens in different parts of the island were precipitating more 
or less disorder. 

I requested the Amba~sador to keep in mind the qllestion as to 
whether it would be advisable for our go,flrnment to seek the coopera
tion of the A.BC governments of South AmerjC'a and Mexico, in the 
c\ent conditions became so serious that intervention mIght be seriouslv 
threatened. He promptly stated that he ~ould kEOep thi~ phaRe in mind 
and be ready to dis('uRs it if conditions made it ne'Jessary. 

C[ORDELL] HruLL] 
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837.00/3753: Telegram 

The Ambuss(uior in Ouba ( Welles) to the SeCfreta'ry of State 

HABANA, September 5, 1933-10 a. m. 
[Received 3: 25 p. m.] 

192. My telegram No. 191, September 5, 1 a. m.All of the officers in 
the Habana Govel'l1ment have been forced to lea'Ve their posts by the _ 
non-commissioned offir:el's anl1 enlisted men. Some of the officers have 
been permitted to leave freely; S0111e are detained in tIle bal'racks; fl.nu 
a few have been sent to the Army prison. Sergeant Ba.tista has either 
named himself or been selected by the en listed men at Camp Columbia 
::l.S Chief of Staff of the Cuban Army. Major Boffil, Chief of Police 
of Havan~J has bet}n jailed; Lieutenant Laurent who was imprit:loned 
by Machado for complieity in a plot against his Government 2 years 
ago has been named Chief of Police in his place. 

The troops in Habana have fI.nnounced that the mutiny in wh~('h they 
are engaged is receiving the support of the troops throughout the Re
public but on aecount of the difficulty of communication ::linca the 
cye lune I am unable to confirm thiA. The American Consul at Santiago 
reports troops there remain loyal to ronstituted Government. 

~\.t 5 o'clo~k this morning a so-called revolutionary government was 
proclaimed and has made the following announcemp.nt : 

. "The revolutionary group of Cuba compo!!ed of enlisted men of the 
Army and of the Navyanu of cidlians belongi.."lg to VEl,rious sectors 
headed by the university student group declares: 

First. That it has constituted itAelf in order to carry out in whole 
the re.volutionarv program for whkh the great majority of the Cuban 
people i,,; contpnding aHd will continne to contend within ample lines 
of mQ(IArn democracy and basecl upon the pure principles of national 
eo,ereignty. 

SHcond. This program in brief is us follows: 

1. Economic reconstruction of the nation and political organiza
tion 011 the ba,sis of a constitutional convention to be held im
mediatdv. 

2. Immediate elimination Rnd full punishment of all thosE' 
responsible for the previous situation both in civilian life as well 
as in the Army without which the reestablishment of l'el:lJ (Jl'(ler 
and authentic justice i$ impos8iqle, protecting at the same tjme 
the life and property of natIOnals and foreigners. 

3. Strict recognition of the debts lind obligations contracted 
for by the Republic. 

4. Immediate constitution of adequate courts to insist upon the 
responsibilities above mentioned. 

15. Reorganization within as brief a period as possible of all 
servicE'~ and national actjyities obtaining a rapid return to 
no:rmahty. 
7(15~78 '-92· -v.)I. ,--·-30 
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6. Finally to take all of the measures not foreRl:'en in this docu
ment in order to~ommence the' march towarde the creation of 
n~w Cuba founded upon an immov{tble fcundatioll of justice and 
of the most modern conception of democracy. 

Third. Believing that the actual go,ernment is not responsive 
to the urgent demands of the triumphant r~volution notwithstanding 
the good f:1ith and patriotism of its members, the revolutionar;y 
group of Cuba takes charge of the rE'jns of power as a provisional 
revolutionary government which will resign the sacred trust conferred 
upon it by the people as well as the Constitutional Assembly which is 
to be convoked to the constitutional ~overiunent wb1ch will guide our 
destinies until the first general electIons. 

This ~rovisional government will issue decrees and regulations 
which wIll have the force of law. before the people of Cuba and with 
the unquestioned support of thp, people of Cuba, which we greet in 
the name of liberty and justice. This I1ew government will march 
forward fully guaranteeing the stability of the Republic and will 
operate in accordance with existing treaties confident that Cuba will 
be respected as a new sovere~ nation which arises full of vigor to 
take pnrt in intR,rnationallife '. 

This proclamation is signed by Sergeant B,!!tista ~.Gdds the 
tiSJe,gt '~~I,g~~!!t,~P..(.t~~Xgll!t~£m~r.Y,. Qhi~f.c1,,~;Q,J;J~~. AI~~Ll.Lg,~ 

.. ~t.~~.}¥l..JmQ!ic" .!!!q~!i!~~~~~~ 9.1.0. g!ollP-q.tt}..EL~~eme 
.~~!H~i~!!l.~ ./).t JJ)~ .~~u~_~p.tprg,~niz.~~ion IJ-:t;l.~.;gtr~~ ,.~I\i.y.~E.sitv:,.p.~.n.~~,~~~. 
_wlu>.~ .. th!Wtif.~~~.J1:'~nJqY; .• 9-~JP.W",,1P.l:!~H~ Five of the signatories of 

this proclamation have constituted themselve," an executive committee 
to govern the Republic and have announced their intention of taking 
possession of the Palace during the course of this morning. 

President Cespedes will arrive in Iiabana about 11 o'clock. The 
members of his Cabinet are now in session at the !lOuse of one of the 
members and a group of them will come to the Embr.ssy to spe me in 
an hour's time. I feel it inadvisable for me t-o make any specific 
recommendations until I have had an opportunity. of talking with 
President Cespedes and his Cabinet. 

The situation in the city this morning appea!'S to be quiet. .!. re12~ 
..that it. ; .. ~_"", .. 4-1~· · ; .. 'I'n'07 .; .. A ......... "" .. t 1., +h t t ~·~a~wJl~~.f.tL,~v.~~q.'WM.~ ... ~,.\', . ,~'"~; Ju> ... 
,JI~!:9J'~ , ~;p:!v.,~,",~~r~.~~tJJ~~ .• ~!!'1!!I~.,!.U£'~!!~~i!gi~!~", ;!p!!Jns~ 
.. ~~.~~~~l?~~R!~ As stated ill my ~~~Q\W,~t~l~~a..L. 
,~.»ldJ:>,~:,~t.>t?J~AAt!lK!lJ.Y...tiJ1PJ!1i,::dll~ It is very likely 
on account of the serious labor agitation which had existed already that 
additional vessels should be sent to other ports to guarantee the safety 
of American lives. I shall so recommend if I later believe it necessary. 

I wish to m8.ke it emphatically plain that I shall do my utmost to 
prevent in every possible way the necessity of auy armed intervention 
by the United States. Since such a step, however, may have later to 
be taken by our Government I strongly urge the desirability now of 
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explaining the Cuban situation fully to the representatives of all of 
the Latin American Republics. It appears hardly likely that a so
called revolutionary government composed of enlisted men of the 
Army and radical students who have occupied themselves almost 
exclusively during the last 10 days with the a~sassination of members 
of the Ma('hado Government can form a goverinnent "adequate for 
the protection of life, property and individual liberty". All of the 
important leaders of the existing political parties in the Republic 
nota.bly the Uni6n N acionalista and the ABC are definitely hostile 
to this movement and it is highly problematical how many hours or 
days will elapse before violence and open dissensions. take place 
throughout the Republic. 

WELLES 

887.00/87110 : Telegram 

The A!mba88ador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secreta1"Jl of State 

IIAnANA, September 5, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 45 p. m.] 

193. Sergeant Batista accompanied by Sergeant Santana called to 
see me at the Embassy .... Neither of them seems to have any 
cleal' conception of what the movement of the soldiers and non·com
missioned officers is responsive to. The PUl'port of their visit was to 
ascertain what my attitude was towards the so-called revolutionary 
group and whether the installation of a government headed by this 
group would be favorably regarded by the Goyernment of the United 
States. I replied that I had no comment to make. 

I inquired what steps they had taken to preserve the maintenance 
of public order in Habana and while in their reply thE'J proffered 
most ample aSEmrances it was made quite plain that no measures ~ 
whatever had been taken in that sense beyond the stationing of soldiers 
outside of the foreign embassies and legations and the foreign banks. 
I concluded by stating that I would be glad to see them at any time 
they wished to call here. 

837.00/3751: Telegram 

The Ambas8adorin Ouba (W elle8). to the Secretary of State 

IIABANA, September 5, 1933-noon. 
lReceived 1: 45 p. m.] 

194. The Secretary of War Dr. Ferrer has just left me. He advises 
me that he has just held an interview with the members of the ex-
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ecutiVl' committee of the revolutiollary group nnd hils ad·dsed them 
that the entire Cabinet of President Cp~pedes would proffer their res
ignations if the rE\~oluti():rlary gronp would support PrE'sident cespedes 
and w.ter his Cabinet. ThE' reply was gi v~n that President Cespedes 
had a!ready been deposed and that the revolutionary group was in 
control of the RepubHc. 

Dr. Ferrer informs me that at the Cabinet meeting which President 
Cespedes will have immediately after his arrival in Havana at 11: 30 
his Cabinet will advi!3e him to make no effort to maintain himself in 
power since all of the armE:'d forces of the Republic are in mutiny and 
he can count on only moral support which is not effective in this 
moment. 

I h.Rve called for 12: 30 a meeting of the following leaders: Colonel 
Mendieta, Colonel Mendez Peiiate, GE'Mral Menoeat Dr. Miguel 
Mariano Gomez, Dr. M.artinez Saenz, and Dr. Saladriga..'il. I shaH 
advise 1 he Depaltment immediately by telegr&.ph of the result of my 
interview with them. 

WELLES 

887.00/871';7 : Telegram 

TlI,e .A.'1rW(l.ssaJor in Ouba (WtUes) to tll,(~ SeoretO/ry of State 

HAB,iN.1., September 5, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 5: (I)) p. m.] 

195. At 1 p. m. the cespedes Cabinet resjgP..ed and Pr~.sident G3s
pedes left the Palace to go t.o his own house. Very little disoruer took 
place. Immediately thereafter the Committee of fiye members of the 
revolutional~'y group took possession of the Palace as th('l pxecutive 
power of the Cuban Republic. The meinbers of the Committe.ear:~ tile 

j'....-....-..~ __ -'JIIiIa,.."...~.~~ .... _~I<:~~ ......... ,.i(.,.'!.~~. 

,,ialJ'p.1ytl}g,: §~rRi"g,p!l;!:~R",~ .. ;...,;J l!l~~.}11gr,~tlrj~Htil..,~.l,~<J!C!L<?t!R-~ 
... ~,~t.f,~!lle . .ty~ ~ho. js, .. a }ft1r .. l?,~~£~~9(.X~~~,1;' .. ~~, .. ~!~:t,l~,,~~)~,~.<>'l}:~.;, 
Ill. W" .J>rofE'.ss<~rs GujJJermo ~ orlela ~ud. Gr!1-11 Sa.n Martill . of the 

• .It ,':,.J . ,-... . ........ -.... ;.-:- ,-:~ ..... , ... , . . ," , ....... " '- - 'l_;~':C_ ...... .-.::' .. _"''';. ' . '. <" ':"" ~,.~ .. ~.,< , ::) • • ",....M 

.. lJnivel~.ty .of Hapa,n~. b9t4 of whom. a~e .. e~rellle .~a4i~!tJs3 Porntio 
• • ... ' . ... :.. '. ,,_ .,-,- _ "~' ~'-" " ~.;. ~' .. ... . ~. ,,_-.. . .. - - .~ •• , • ....;., -Y. - •• , .... , • ' ,01.' • Ji _~."li. _~_" 

~r.{PlP:~.·,'~~ ~nEpg~eftly ~o~efV}t.t_~T~ ._~~,i~!:§'s",.~~H. ~.g~.~ .. ~~1!~~~2A 
..w..h~.~illg\l,~,,~'l, ~~P:do)Y. dr~S.~!Ag· 

Immediate]y before the t.ransfer of power lit the Palace I had the 
conference with the political leaders referred La in my tekgram No. 
194, S~ptember 5, nuon. I explained to them my own view of the
situation and suggested that through con"ultation among themselves 
th~y uetE'.rmine Vlhether they can devise any plan to prE-vent the utter 
break-down of guvernment whit~h in my judgment is inevitable under 
the present regime. They agreed to do SO although with some reluc
tance on the part of General Menocal and arranged to return to the 
Eml,assyat 5 o'clock to advise mE' of their decisions. 
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837.00/3764 

Memorandum of Telephone Oonve'r8ati0'll8 Between the Secretary of 
State a-nd tlte Ambassador in Ouba (Wcl7e.~) on Septf'mbel'r 5 l 1933, 
.5:30 p. 'lil., and Between the .d..8a1-stant Secretary of State (Oaffery) 
and the Ambas8udor ill, Ouba (Welles), 6: 15 p. m. 

SECRET.illY: How are things coming along by this time I 
AMBAflSADOR: I think that the situation is gradually gettin~ worse. 

!..h.:~Y~~J}~,,~.,~2~~eret;t~ ,yith . t~e ... p~Ji!i~~lJt:.a.~'1.I1l .~~~ ,~~~Jb'pqlJ~i9 
!!:Bi.t.heI.M~ ,_2i .,~ge ~?p:m~~I} ,Q1at it w~~t!~ pe ,11'1f;l:~ : ~9 . !!l:B-9. , a .SN~~ 
p:1fD!~r of .tl,'IJOI)I.'Ii+',C)lp- the _~mericanbh\p~ !t!.9.,.lY:4. l?~ m;ri~,,~~t!L~, 
~Ilt. ~~)'{Q11ld dc:>jn th~t~!l8e would be to h~y~ ,s. certaip. .number 
~~c~p .t:h~,.~~b!!~~y :~'R~, ~n~ard , ~~d. I,t.geT~~J~ ~:tIpbertq t.l~~. ~ ~Wi!i~L 
J!~el.~ . .l.t.Jy2!u!l.!l.ot4tm!~ ~.n.y . pa,tr.Om~lg , o.f ,. !)tr~~t~ . :qr _ ap,ything. ,ot 
that kind. _Th~_~m~tY..>. ~. , ~!l~t 'v.~ , h~ye 91l~.Y , 50m~n,,_. O.A, .• t~~, 
¥. gf:!!?'.l!Z?y!,'!h~~h,!~.P:Q~~A .PQr:t,tq Q~. QJ:~ught ",$qr~~ .T4!t.~ n:gtnber,. 
is ilqt~WI!9i.en~tQ w,a:twit;}ViseJo bri..~~h~IIl!l~ho.re. If! the . .Rjq1!<r'w~ 
W~ 1!o.ll?,-Qrr9W.1. 

SECRETARY: I donot think it can get there bero:t7e tomorrow morning. 
That is, the Richmond from the Canal Zone. There is no other battle
ship on the way just yet. We can take this matter up and have a 
conference about it. How would we define our policy that would con
template what you suggest' 

AMBASSADOR: Our policy would simply be on the ground of protec
tion of the American Embassy and the pl'otectit In of American 
nationals. 

SECRETARY: Have you any other suggestions ~ 
AMBAS8..llJOR: The Folitical leaders say that a government will be 

reRtored with the support of all the army officers, but this can only 
be accomplished with the aid of an American guard and the present 
BDlall number of our men offshore is insufficient. 

Oo-rwtl'rsuurm re8WlJl,ea at 6: 15 o'aloalc between Mr. Caffery and the 
Amba88ado'r: 

, AMBASSADOR: I think 1 hat it is absolutely indispensable that men be 
brought from the ship to the Emba.ssy and. to the hotel. A crowd is 
gathering in front of the Embassy now and there is no protection 
whatever except a few policemen we have in the EmbasbY building. 
I am not at all certain what will happen before very long if we do 
not have any men here. 

MR. CAFFERY : You have no guard there' 
AMBASSADOR: No guard flnywh~re. There is absolutely no sem

blance of order of arty kind. I could not hear whether the Secretary 
said the Riohmond is arriving- tomorrow. 
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MR. CAFFERY: No, the Riahmond is not due to arrive until Thurs
de..y-I think in the early afternoon. 

AMBASSADOR: What time does the B(J;;;n/;ridge get here 9 Tomor
row, in the early afternoon! 

Mr. CAFFERY: Not early-:-I think, late afternoon. Now the Mis
sissippi is on the way. She is 32,000 tons. 

AMBASSADOR: The situation is increasingly serious here. What time 
will the Muaiasippi get here' 

MR. CAFFERY: She cannot make it under three days. She is at 
Hampton Roads. 

AMBASSADOR: LlM!r.X~jW3...t",J*'!!J.",~9t!t~r,.m~~i.P..i....m~,19.U~Uti~ 
l~I,\<l~r~. and the,yseeIn tq 1>e all of the~p4?~9!l,.~!?:~tJ9:~,2.~1I 'pQ~~l?~ 
~fyi~.Jo~ . ~ .. t.emp<?z:a~y' ~~J;ld~ _9tEo.~~~~Jl.,U.!!~w.>!'9.-2:=I2~~, .. !1;U...lli . .! 
,11.~W governnumtcan l:>~ . r.~s~o:re.d ,withtp:eco9p~ra~~91l . 9f. ~lt?-~~, .... 
'JJjtll...l!J.,L.Q.( .~p~ .. of.lic~r§l)YA.9 •. ~;r:~, 19yal, "tg" J~2:Y.-~.t.!~J,l,tiQ!l:lttg~m~~ent 
~qlVlJpJ1.~Y~ not ~()n~. ():Y~rL~p}!J:~ ... o,~h~~~_si~e. 

MR. CAFFERY: It is better to cable the whoTe thing; We miss words. 
AMBAsSADOR: All right. This eyening I think we will have some 

men come from the MoFarland to the Embassy and the hotel. 
MR. CAFFERY: Have you seen anythiD.g more of thesoldiers¥ Or 

the radical element who were allied with them' 
AMBASSADOR: There is absolutely no evidence of any intention to 

maintain order. The soldiers are going anywhere that they want and 
pay no attention whatever to anyone's objections. 

MR. CAFFERY: But you have not seen them any more yourself. 
Al\mASS.\D0R: No, not since the revolutionary group took over con

trol of the Palace. 
MR. CAFFERY: Only two of them came to see you this morning. 

. AMBASSADOR: Those two are ' supposed to be the head ' people, but 
I have heard nothing from them since. I will cable fully. 

Mn. CAFFERY: The Secretary, who is here now, asks if you know 
whether they have any intention , of trying to see you again. 

AMBAS/W)()R: I am unable to hear what you say. 

(Note:-The last paragraph was repeated several times, but the 
Ambassador was unable to understand what was said.) 

887.00/8764 

Memorand'lllll'l- of TelephO'M Oonversation Be~ the Secretary of 
State and the Amha8sador in Ouba (Welle8), SeptemDer 0, 1933, 
7p.m. ' j 

S]lJCRETARY: . I was just talking with the President and he agrees 
of course that if you or any of your folks in the Embassy are in physi-
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cal · danger, you should call on the commander to send all possible aid 
to you ashore. 

AMBASSADOR: All right. 
SEORETARY: But if you are not in physical danger, we are inclined 

to the opinion here that such a small number sent · ashore might pro
voke trouble rather than quiet trouble. 

AMBASSADOR: I understand that perfectly. I am quite in accord. 
I have not sent for them and am not going to unless I consider it ab
solutely necessary. 

SECRETARY: By the time the battleship, the Mi88issippi, gets down 
there, and it is on its way, we can work out some of these other mat
ters. But if we just have fifty men there for the moral effect and not 
necessarily to protect the Embassy from physical violence we agree 
with you that it would probably be inadvisable and that we should 
work out a broader policy on that question. 

AMBASSADOR: I quite agree 8.nd I do not want to do it unless I can
not possibly help it. And only in an emergency to keep the embassy 
from being E'lltered. ; 

SECRETARY: Are the de facto people doi.ng anything to re!'ltore order ~ 
AMBASSADOR: I have one in the embassy now talking to me about it. 
SECRETARY: I would make very sweeping demandS upon them to 

protect the AIIibassy and aU foreigners. 
AMBAsSADOR: I am doing that, but as you understand it is absolutely 

impo8Sible for them to attempt to control things. 
SECRETARY: We will keep in touch with you in every way possible. 
AMB.\SSADOR: Thank you so much. I will not take any steps of that 

kind unless I believe it absolutely indispensable. 
SECrulTARY: Unless there is physical danger to you folks in the 

Embassy. 

837.00/8758 : Telegram 

1'he AmlJ~8daor in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

l!ARANA, September 5, 1933-,-9 p. m. 
[Received 11: 20 p. m.] 

199. At 5 o'clock: my meeting with the political leaders, referred to 
in my telegram 195, took place at the Embassy. It was attended by 
all those present in the morning with the exception of General Menocal 
who sent word that he had no concrete solution to propose as yet. 
The opinion expressed by all was that the only possibility of avoiding 
American intervention was for the installation of a government com
posed of the chiefs of all of the political groups. Before Colonel 
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Mendieta's arrival the other leaders stated that <Plonel Mtmdieta was 
by far the most a('ooptable mnn as hearl of the new government. In
vestigation had proved that theomcers 01 the Army had refused to 
enter into any conversation!:' with the pre.'lc-nt revolutionary group in 
control but would support any repreSl:lntative government such 3S that 
proposed. 

li·wlj.R.tl1~., ~qi:IIl()p§,.()l1i:p.i~ll:J ha:t , t h~ ~-lll.~~~d, W. f,J?J~. g~:t p.~r~ 
,;wo.ul d . ~ Joy~l,. tQ . theY. p1"k~rs jf they emfldJ~l tI'()~ ... frp'Ill, JP:~ .C?p:tf.Ql 
.. Qf",tge :Q.()P.7;qVP:lm.iac;iRJ~r.Jl91fi:gerf:1. I ~ :W~fl . ~h,e,. un~mim~:us?p~,u~~n}Jk~-~ 
.. w:i~~.,tha,J.tb.e .only . wa,y.j~ ~hich lI, governJll~llt.of t~e ~.al'aete~· .. p~~~ 
,.pq;'!flQ. .c,o:uld J?~ maintain~,d in.. pow~r.unti1 )l.u.~w ;~y . i~QU,.lrt l?,~ 
d~rg~.W~d ;u,ncl~r th~ Cuball• Anny offi~~s~:WD;.sJ?I,"t~~ma~nten~ce 
.··9f.·9l.'Q,er··i;q ~h~a)l;gd $,~tiagod~ Ct~ba aQ.qpe~h~p~ qReo,T: J~9 

·.Q~r.PQir!-4i .. in tl}e islallJ .by ~eric~ll ¥ar~~s. They were em
phaLic in their declaratIon that the present revolutionary group could 
not remain in control for more than a few days and wonld be then 
in turn forced to give way to an out and out Communist orgaruzation. 

The tentative project as outlined to me is not as yet entir<~ly satis
factory, as many important details have not bp.en determined ul,on. 
I shall be advised later tonight what the final decision may be. 

Conversations have likewise been held. this evening between the 
leaders of the Union Nacionalista Party, Doctor Gomez and the two 
more Cons~rvati\"e members of the revolutionary group in ('ontrolof 
the government, namely, Messrs. GrauSan Mari;Ju and Franca, to as
certain whether the latter would agree to enter the government of con
centration proposed.. The tentative proposal appears to haye bEoen 
rejected. 

Doctor Grau San Martin has just called to sep· me and I havE.' im
pressed u}Jon him the fact that my Government woul<l requi!'(' d u.ns 
government in Cuba the protection of life and property of American 
citizens. He is utterly impractical and appears to be obsess'ed with 
the idea that the soldiers arE.' so devoted to thi:l ideals of the. "revolu
tion", as he terms the mutiny, that they will take it upon themselves 
without any orders to maintain order and to guarantee life and prop
erty. He did say, however, that an attempt would be made to per
suade the lower-ranking officers of the Army to support the group in 
control of the government and in that event they would be rpinstated 
in their former positions. 

WELLES 
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837.00/8787 

MMI/,oratndum 01 Telephone C01i/v6rsatWn Between the. Sem'eta'f"!,f of 
Reate and tM Amba.~sadoi' in 01£ba (Welles), September 6, 19:J3, 
10 a.'ln. 

SE('RETARY: How is everything 100kingY 
AMBASSADOR: I had four hours of Rleep last night amI I feel some

what betwr. 
SLC'lUlTARY: How are conditions ¥ 
.\M.BASSADOR: There was some trouble in the city last night, but not 

as bad as might have be£.n expected. I think the presE'nce of the de
stroyer did a great deal to prevent more difiturbance. The situation 
in the interior s'eems to be becoming very serious and while Santiago 
during the early night was quiet, there is no word as to what happened 
after midnight. 

SECRETARY: Havl' you any new suggestions Oyer the telephone or not ~ 
AMllA~SADOR: I think I had rather kl'ep those in the cables, Mr. Sec

retary. I have gone into full detail in the cable I am sending you now. 
SECRETARY: We have been discussing this last eT'ening and this morn-

1ng as b~st we could. It seems to us that the whole t.hing down there 
revolves around t!H~ army, and the question comes up with us as to 
whether the Janding of men. bp.fo:re we are absolutely cumpelled to do 
so-if we should land a thousand men there-it would in all probability 
mean. intervention, and while we will not hesitate to go inif compelled 
tlJ, we do not want to unless compelled. '»$~"a~~jt~~"h~~~. ~R.8~W. 
t]~~r!:, ;~g!t,in,..1veJy!~tn~x~rk~ ~f.~ l~ Y? : ~?m-e ()~~~~q .. :vr~,,:~~!ll)~~y~.?M.,' :?'P:·, 
l!J¥lill!. th,etl"{)l1.bl~,Qf,t9:~rty,Y~~r§J!,g.C?~ We feel that if conditions would 
justify Y'Jur continuing your present and past policy of absolute neu
trality towards ea.ch group and especially towards the group in power, 
keeping their confidence and goodwill as you have with each group in 
the past, that that would gi"e the Cubans themselves all the more op
portunity to do something, to take steps to preserve some degree of 
law and order. Tlu'Jl when tlle crisis has passed there would be an 
opportlmity to reorganize the present army to whatever extent they 
might feel would be helpful, as that cannot be done on short order if 
lmdertakell and if considered desirable. Now if in the meantime som~ 
uf our American xr.ii3l1ds should get unduly alarmed, v.e might con
sider dropping submarine destroyers in at such ports as Guantanamo, 
Santia.go and Cieilfuegos for the time being. Everyth.ing is revolving 
around the army now and if they were to receive some coolJeration 
from the different leaders, whether they are immediately a part of the 
army or not but had liberal ideas, that would be wry helpful. At a 
distance sev(,1"81 of us are wondering how 101lg any group of leaders 
rf'presenting each faction even would stay in power if they were put 
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in, in view of the experience of Cespedes and those people, and that 
means the army, as now constituted, for the time being is in supreme 
control. 

AMBASSADOR: I am in full accord with what you say. 
SECRETARY: I am just getting these facts before you for what they 

ma.y be worth, because we have implicit confidMce in your judgment 
. and in your ability to keep yourself ingratiated with all groups while 
we are giving Cuba and the dominant forces in it an opportunity to 
work out of the snarl or to take such steps as would make intervention 
by us unnecessary. I do not know whether I have said anything at aU 
which would fit in there according to your judgment, but I wanted to 
get these things before you. 

AlmA.sSADOR: I agree absolutely 'with everything you have said. 
One or two members of the present group in power I know and one was 
here with me for an hour and a half last night. I will be in touch 
with them constantly, but for the time being we ought not even to 
conSider recognizing any government of this character, in my opinion. 

SECRETARY: Until it has shown its ability to preserve law and order . 
. A.:M:BASSADOR: What they want is an expression of opinion from me 

and I have refused to give any opinion whatever except to insist on the 
maintenance of crder. 

SECRETARY: It is natural that from their viewpoint they would be 
w-ging us, just like our Chamber of Commerce friend last night, to 
rush in and intervene. But of course you and I are keeping our eyes 
on the other side of the thing as well and we can only hope that those 
people will be patient and give such cooperation as the dominant 
forces are mIling to receive. Have you anything further to suggest 
or to say over the telephone' . 

AMBAsSADoR: No. I had rather have the suggestion come to you in 
cable form. 

SEORETARY: We will keep in touch with you by cable and over the 
telephone. . 

AllBASSADOR: I will keep you informed all the time during the day. 

837.00/8767: Telegram 

The Amhaasador in OuiJa (WeZle8) to tn,e Secretqpy 01 State 

lliBANA:, September 6, 1933--1 p. m. 
[Received 4: 20 p. m.] 

202. I had a further meeting at 11 o'clock last night with the politi
cal leaders mentioned in my telegram 199, September 5, 9 p. m. I told 
them that upon careful consideration th,e basis of the proposal out
lined to me by them, as reported in my telegram referred to, appeared 
to me undesirable inasmuch as it required the Government of the 
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United States to assume responsibility for the maintenance of order 
in Cuba through the presen.ce on Cuban territory of American armed 
forces whose .number would not be determined in advance and the 
length of whose stay in Cuba might be for a protracted period . . I 
furthe.r said that in my judgment action of this kind by the United 
States would constitute intervention even though limited in scope and 
intention and would be considered as intervention by the Cuban 
people and by the other nations of the world. I concluded by stating 
that I felt that the Cuban people themselves should make every possi
ble effort to solve their own problems through their own agencies and 
that if we landed forces here to help install a. new government we 
would be justly accused of ,:)verthrowing the present regime. 

As the result of my conversation the political lea.ders referred to 
had a. further conference with Messrs. Gran San Martin and Franca; 
They then returned to see me at 1 o'clock this morning. They told me 
that they had advised these members of the revolutionary group in 
control of the government that in view of the fact that the group now 
in control had announced for government, program of governmen,t 
[sic] ahnost identically the same points as those agreed upon by the 
Cespedes government they and their followers would agree to lend 
support to the present gov,ernment provided that the revolutionary 
group was able to maintain order. They stated that in their opinion 
this was indispensable. Dr. G6mez and Colonel Mendieta further 
informed me that they had been assured that the revolutionary group 
desire to reappoint all of the junior officers of the Army up to D.nd 
including the rank of Major in the course of the next 24 hours except 
in those instances where c,harges of crime had been preferred against 
them. 

At approximately the same time the leaders of the ABC informed 
me that they had issued a statement announcing their intention to 
support the program of the revolutionary group but otherwise main
taining an attitude of "watcllful waiting". In this manner the leading 
political forces of the country have made clear their intention not to 
attempt for the present to ov,~rthrow the present regime and to support 
the program for a constitutional assembly and for national elections. 

I feel confident that the policy we have adopted during the past 2 
days is the correct one. The presence in the harbor of Habana yester
day afternoon of an American destroyer and the announcement which 
the local newspapers made much of that three other American war
ships were on their way to Cuban waters has had a very sobering effect 
and has been highly useful in preventing untrammeled disorder. I 
have made it perfectly clear to the members of the present regime that 
my Government will insist upon the maintenance of public order and 
the protection of foreign life and property. At the same time I have 
stated emphatically that the United States had no intention of inter-
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vening provided life and property were fully protected. There is 
not one politi('~11eader with whom I have talked who did not of his 
own initiative suggest t.he despatch of Amf'!rican warships and for the 
Department's confidential information the leaders of even so radied 
a group as the ABC urgently requested mf' yesV~rday afternoon to 
jnsist that the Department auth.orize the landing of AmaricanMarines 
both in Habana and in Santiago. The local press without exception is 
commenting favorably on the attitude assumed by the United States 
Government. 

For the moment therefore the situation in Habana appears to be 
slightly more favorable than it did yesterday in so far as for the 
time being the early desire of thp powerful political groups to over
throw immedi.ately the present regime has been avoided. .As an 
indication of this intention yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock a group 
of 1500 membArs of the .ABC, fully armed, assembled in the head
quarters of the organization with the intention of leaving immediately 
for Camp Columbia in orde.r to t-H-ke possession of the barraeks there 
by force. They were only prevpntpd from doing t::() by the personal 
influence over them of Dr. Martiuez Saenz. If this actioIl had belo3n 
taken there would have been in all probability house-to-house fighting 
throughout a greater portion of the city last night. 

The situation is such that in my opinion it is impossible at this 
time to attempt to lay down any specific poliey other than the deter
mination by us to avoid any act of intervention if life and property 
can be gual·anwed. I feel that it would be decidedly prejudicial even 
to consider official recognition by the United States of this regime, 
certainly for some time to come. The government of Cuba today is 
an undisriplined group of individuals of divergent tendencies l'ppre
senting the most irresponsiblE:' elements in the city of Habana with 
practically no support whatsoever out;:;ide the capital. The attitude 
adopted by the major political organizations may k8E:'p thing.'S qUiAt 
for a time. For the moment I feel the only policy we CUll adopt is to 
solve each problem as it is presented In t.he light of immediate 
circumstances. 

WELLES 

837.00/3942 

M emorandwmby the Olviel 01 the Divisio-n of La.tilt Amf'1ica'l~ A.ffairs 
(WilR01t) . 

[W ASIDNGTON,] September 6, 1933. 
At my request the following came individually to see me today: 

The Minister of Guatemala, Dr. Recinos, 
The Minjster of the Dominican Republic, Mr. Despradel, 
The Minister of Paraguay, Dr. Bordenave, 
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The Minister of Honuuras, Dr. Paz, 
'The Minister or Haiti, M. Bellegarue, 
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The Charge d'Affaires of Costa. Rica, Mr. GonzaIf'Z~ 
The Charge d'Affaires of Nicaragua, Dr. Debayle. 
The Hecretary of the Peruvian Embassy, Mr. Mendoza, the Ambas

sador being absent., 
The Secretary of the Venezuelan Legation, Mr. Rivero, the Minister 

being absent, 
The Secretary- of the Panamanian Legation, Mr. Chevalier, the 

Minister being absent. 

I explained to each of the foregoing gentlemen the situation in 
Cuba. In brief, I spoke of the condition which arose in Cuba a few 
weeks ago which had made it nEcessary for us to send some destroyers 
there. I said that at that time we had taken particular care to make 
our position clear, to the effect that there was no thought of interven
tion or interference with Cuban political affairs, but that the ships 
were sent to Cuha for the purpose of protecting American lives. The 
situation had cleared up at that time and the ships were '\l'ithdrawn. 
Unfortunately, a new situation harl now developed in Cuba, which 
appeared very c;erious~ and we again round it necessary to send ships 
there for the purpose of protecting A.mericans if this should be nec
essary. I ~aid that we attached gn'at importance to the opinion of 
the Governments and people of the America.s and for this reason was 
explaining the f'ituation a11.'l again nl'sil-ed to make it clear that we 
were not contemplc.ting intervention or in+'erference in Cuban affairs, 
but that our moRt sincere hope "ras that th£' Cubans would themselv~s 
. work out a Cuban solution of their difficulties. 

I rE'ceived a very sympathetic resp(mse from all the above-men
tioned gentlemen. In particular, thE'. I~Iini8ters of Guatemala, Para
guay ana Hon.duras expressed t.heir full appreciation of the attitude 
of this Government towards Cuba, s9.id that of courE-9 the United 
States had a right to interYf'ne, and that they thought our effort to 
avoid int.ervention and to let the Cuban::; work out their own problems 
was making a .tine impression in Latin America. All of these diplo
matic representatives stated that they wOllld iniorm their Govern
ments at onee of the conversation. ThE'Y aU r .. ppeared to appreci.ate 
heing informAd. 

EDWIN C. WILSON' 

81;7.00/3771 : Telegram 

The OM/rge in {fu.atemalu (La~lJtort) to the St<()retary of State 

Gtr.<\TEMALA, September 6, 1933--7 p. m. 
[Received 10: 30 p. m.] 

23. :Ministel" of Foreign Affairs requested mE' this afternoon to in
form you that President 'LTI>ico feels the Cuban situation is E'xceediugly 
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grave principally because of communistic tendencies. Consequently, 
he is of the opinion that American intervention is essential to preserve 
order and insure establishm~t of constitutional government. 

LAwTON 

837.00/8'l72: Telegram 

The Amhfl88ador in Mea:ico (Danie'l8) to. the Secretary of State 

MExroo, September 6, 1933-9 p. m. 
[Received September 7-12:05 R. m.] 

178. Have just conferred with Puig at his request. Government 
here is seriously disturbed . over fear of intervention in Cuba. Puig 
says he knows the four men composing junta are educated men with 
good background and no taint of Communism. He believes that they 
will organize good government. Mexican Government believes new 
order should be given sympathy and help. Puig believes and I concur 
that intervention would impair Pan American friendly relations and 
might in advance destroy the hopes in connection with the Montevideo 
Conference. If situation ill Cuba demands outside action I strongly 
urge that Mexico and ABCP countries 40 of South America be asked 
to cooperate in restoring peaceful conditions and giving Cubans help 
in setting up a stable government. 

DANIELS 

837:00/3775: Telegram 

Tk8 Mezican Minuter lor Foreign Affairs (Puig) to the Secretary 
01 Stat6 . 

[Translation] 

MExrco, September 7, 1933. 
[Received 8: 26 a. m.] 

As information supplementary to the verbal communication tha.t 
our Charge d'Affa.ires, Mr. Padilla.-Nervo must have made this aft
ernoon to Assistant Secreta.ry Mr. Caffery, I take the liberty of ad
vising Your Excellency that we have accurate data concerning per
sonality at least four persons who are serving as members of the Ex
ecutive Commission of the new government of Cuba, data indicating 
that they are not Communists, but persons of undoubted preparation, 
intellectual capacity and social responsibility. Mr. Guillermo Por
tela, who is Commissioner of Foreign Relations in the new govern
ment, is professor of criminal law, a scientist of standing, with ample 
financial resources, of high social position, and who, as soon as the 

•• Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and Peru. 
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university problem arose, distinguished himself as an opponent of 
President Machado. Dr. Ramon Grau San Martin, Commissioner 
of Public Instruction and Health, was Dean of the Medical Faculty, 
·with non-Communistic ideas, (was) also distinguished in the uni
versity opposition to President Machado, and until recently an exile 
in your country. Porfirio Franca, Commissioner of Finance, may be 
considered as one of the best prepared men in Cuba for that position, 
with the highest connections in the best banks, a man of means, of no 
communistic views or antecedents. Mr. Carbo, Commissioner of 
Gobernaci6n, Commerce and War, was some years ago Consul of his 
country; he has been and is manager of the periodical, La SematnIJ. 
There could be no basis for the supposition of his communist affilia
tions due solely to the fact of (his) having visited in Moscow and 
then written a book on Russia that is strictly literary. He was leader 
of the revolutionary movement against President Machado in 1931. 
In the interest of the solidarity of the American continent and with 
the lofty purpose of bringing about raptYl'ochement in every way we 
deem it our duty to submit these facts which we know to the consid
eration of the Department of State particularly in view of the cordial 
attitude of that Department in transmitting to the Government of 
Mexico, through Mr. Caffery, explanations of the situation in Cuba 
and proposals of your Government to continue its observation,assur
ing us that the sending of ships does not mean intervention in Cuba. 

Accept [etc.] J. M. PUla CASAURANO 

831.00/31111 : Tele~ 
I 

The Se(l1'etary of State to the MeaJican Minister lor Foreign Allair8 
(P-uig) 

WASHINGTON, September 7,1933. 
I grp~'ltly appreciate Your Excellency's courteous telegram and your 

kindness in furnishing me the information therein contained. As 
President Roosevelt and Mr. Caffery said yesterday to Mr. Padilla
Nervo in informing him of the situation in Cuba, we have sent ships 
to that country solely as a precautionary measure and there is not 
the slightest intention of intervening or interfering in Cuba's domestic 
affairs. 

It is our fervelit hope, which I am sure Your Excellency shares, that 
the Cubans themselves will work out in a peaceful and orderly manner 
a Cuban solution of their own difficulties. Certainly no one in the 
world will be more relieved and thankful than I if this takes place. 

Please accept [etc.] CORDELL HULL 
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837.00/8778 : ~eIp.~am 

The AmbaRsrW-01' in OUba (W iJlln) to tM' &ol'etary of state 
lliBANA, September 7~ 1933-noon. 

[Received 4: 10 p. m.] 
206. Late last night. Dr. Horacio Ferrer, Secretary of War in the 

Cespedes Cabinet, called to see me. He told me that he had ~pent 
the preceding 24 hours in continuous conferences with political leaders 
of all the groups whieh had supported the C~spedes Government and 
that the plan Whirll he would outline to me ml't with the approval 
and support of all of them. He told me that he had been in touch 
with the sergeants in control of the F9rb'ess Cabana; that they realized 
that they had been deceived in partirlpating in the mutiny and that 
they were prepared to make any reparation for their action. They 
had prepared a written communication in this sen.-;p, addresspd to 
President GespeJes. Dr. Ferrer stated that he had arranged with 
them that they should request of ihe revolutionary group, which is 
now attempting to persuade the .officers to resume their positions, 
the reappointment of Major Cardenas the former Commander of 
Cabana lind all the former 8ubordinat('l officers in whom Dr. Ferrel' 
states he has implicit confidence ; th8t as soon as these . preliminary 
measures had been taken Dr. Ferrer accompanied by a group of sullie 
80 loyal officers would proceed tomorrow, Friday, night to Cabaiia For
tress with President cespedes and several other ' mpmbels of his 
Cabinet and that early Saturday morning he wliuld prorla;m the 
support of Cabana FurtreFls to the legitimate Government of Presi
dent Cespedes. He informed mE' that the Fortress was impregnable 
IlJld -that there was both food and water and !:Sufficibnt ammunition for 
~hpm to hold out if necessary for a pf'lriod of at leat.t 2 months. Doc
~or Fprrer assured me that all of the soldiers and non-commissioned 
officers in La Cabana would be loyal to him but that should there be 
any few disloyal indi.iduals they would be immediately ejected. He 
stated that he had alrea<ly been in touch with the officel's of the military 
forces of Mat.anzas and Pillar del Rio as well as in other portions of 
the Republic and that as S0011 as the proclamation from Cabana has 
been issued the loyal troops and officers throughout the country would 
na.ke a simulta.lleous proclamation. He was C'vufident that within 
a very brief period the present regiml' would be overthrown. 

He inquired whether, should this aetion be taken, and should the 
Cespedes GovernmE'nt make such request 1;.1.e Government of the UnitPd 
3ta.tes would ba willing to land troops trom the battll'ships now due to 
"1rrive at Cojimar, imruediately to the east of Cabana Fortress, in order 
~o assist the Ce~pedes Government in maintaining order, He stated of 
bis own initiative that he fully understood illy position and that of my 
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Government imd that he wished merely to inform me of the plans W"hich 
he haei made without expecting or desiring any assurances of any char
acter from me, and that he would . follow through the plan he had in 
mind no matter what action the United States Governlilent might take. 

I told him I deeply appreciated his advising me ofhisintentiollS; 
that of course, as he stated, it was impossible forme to participate even 
tacitly in the elaboration of his plans j and that I could make no com
mitments to hUll at this time with regard to the lan.ding of American 
troops. 

Dr. Ferrer stated that the C&!pedes Govel'llment was still the consti
iutioilal and recognized Government of Cuba; that President Oespedes 
had left the Palace through force 'tnajeU1'6 and had accepted the declara
tion of the revolutionary group that he had been "deposeu." since he had 
no armed forces to keep him in power but that he had not resigned either 
orally or in writing. 
If the phn formulated by Dr. Ferrer were carried out successfully I 

desire to lay the following considerations before the President and. 
yourself. The cespedes Government came into power through consti
tutional procedure and was immediately recognized by all of the nations 
having diplomatic relations with Cuba including the Latin American 
Republics aa the legitimate Government of Cuba. The President and 
his Cabinet have not voluntarily resigned but have had to give in in the 
face of 8 mutiny in the Army~ If the legitimate and recognized Gov
ernment of Cuba can make an eifeetive ·u.emonstration of its intention 
to reestablish itself, it would most decidedly appear to me to be in the 
best inter~t of t.he United States GoverIlll1ent to affurd them immediate 
support. Any solution of this character is more advantageous to ou); 
interests and to· our policy than full intervention and the possible 
necessity of an American MilitJ.ry Government. Wbat I · purpose 
would be a strictly limited int.ervention of the following nature: 

The cespedes-Government should be permitted. to function freely 
in oxnctly the same manner as it did lmtil the time of its overthrow, 
having full c.ontrol of every branch of the Government. It is obvious; 
of course, that with a great portion of the Army in mutiny it could not 
maintain itself in power in any satisfactory manner unless the United 
States Government were wjlling, should it so request, to lend its 
assi&tance in the maintenance of public order until the Cuban Govern
ment lllid been afforded the time sufficient, through utilizing the serv-. 
tce~of the 10Jal officers of the Ouban Army, to form a n.eW" Army for 
which it would pOSbeRS a nucleus in the t.roops which ue /,Iiillloyaland 
detachments of the rural guard, most d whom have not come ont in 
support of the present reghlle. Such policy on our part would pre
sumably entail the landing of a considerable force at Habana and 
lesser forces in certain of the more important ports of tbe Republic. 

78~218--f)2--voL v-81 
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If through the lending of a police force to the legitimate Govern
ment of Cuba for a comparative brief period we can assi~t the <Jeflpedes 
Government to function, in all probability the Constitutional Assembly 
and the national elections which the Cuban peopll\ unanimously dl\
sire, could be held 'Within less than a yettes time with the result that 
a new constitutional Government in Cuba would C0Ine into power and 
by that time there will be functioning a Cuban Army capable of main
taining that Government in power and guaranteeing life and property 
and public order. 

The disadvantages of this policy as I see them lie solely in the· fact 
that we will incur the violent animosity of the extreme radical and 
commlmist groups in Cuba who wi1l be vociferous in stating that we 
have supported the cespedes Government because that Government 
was prepared to give protection to American intE'r&lU! in Cuba and 
that our policy is solely due to meroonary motives. It is worth em
phasizing, howev~r, that we always have had and always will have 
the animosity of this group and that the adoption of the measures 
above-indicated will merely offer them an excellent opportunity for 
attack. Consequently, since I sincerely believe that the necessity of 
full intervention on our part is to be avoide~ u.tall hazards, the 
limited and restricted form of intervention above outlined would be 
infinitely preferable. When the recognized and legitimate govern
ment of a neighboring republic, with which republic w~ have special 
contractual obligations, is confronted by mutiny in the army and 
can only maintain order and carry through its program of holding 
elections for a permanent constitution:a.l government through the 
assistance of an armed force lent by the United States as a policing 
power, it would seem. to me to be in our best interests to lend Sllch 
assistance, and it ;would further seem to me that since the full facts 
of the situation here have been fully explained to the representatives 
of the Latin American countries, the landing of such assistance would 
most decidedly be construed as well within the limits of the policy 
of the "good neighbor" which we have done our utmost to demonstrate 
in our relations with the Cuban people during the past 5 months. 

If ·Dr. Fe).tl'er~s plan is carried through immediate action by us will 
undoubtedly be required if such action is to be of any effective assist
ance. . I consequently . requeRt instructions from the President and 
yourseli at the earliest possible moment in order that I may be fully 
prepared to carry out such instructionS whom [when'] the appro
priate moment arrives. 

W;ELLES 
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837.00/8852 

The Ouban EmbfUJsy to the Department of State 

[Memorandum-Translation] 

In the conversation carri,ed on to-day at one o'clock p. m. with the 
Assistant Secretary of State, Mr. Caffery, the Ambassador of Cuba, 
authorized by the Executive Commission of Government, set forth 
the following points: 

First. The new GovernIDI~nt of Cuba does not correspond to trE'nds 
of a Communistic character; neither are the members composing it 
Commnnists. The suspicion that has arisen to that effect is due to 
the jnnta form of government which was adopted with the intention 
of protE'cting it from intimate political complications which do not 
affect the nature of the provisional regime. 

Second. The elemE'nts composing the Executive Commission are 
not Communists nor were they the originators or leaders of the mnve
ment which placed them in fme exercise of public power. The leaders 
of the movement, demonstrating exceptional disinterestedness, did 
not appropriate for themselves the fruits of the victory, and taking as 
their aim the greatest advantages of the country, entrusted the func
tion of governmE'nt to the persons whom they considered fitted for 
the mandate. 

Third. At the present moment order is being preserved throughout 
the Republic. The disorders that have taken place since the 4th 
instant have been of less importance than those which occurred nnder 
the preceding administration. A.nd the events that transpired in some 
sugar centers, are not thE>. c-onsequence of the political and economic 
character of the present regime, but a continuation of the disturbances, 
of that kind, which were happening under the authority of the Gov
ernment which terminated on the 5th. 

Fourth. For the purpose of restoring the discipline and authority 
of t.ho Army, tho Executive Commission has deciJedto reestablish, 
and is reestablishing the comm8Jlders and officers of all arms to their 
corresponding grades and commands. In addition to the respect that 
the whole conntry is showing the Executive Commission, the reinte
gration of the Army which is being accomplished with all possible 
speed, permits of the assurance that the life, property and liberty of 
the citizens are receiving full protection in the RepUblic. 

Fifth. The idea that the Executive Commission is the result of the 
eoUlp of a faction which can give it only a precarious and flphemeral 
existence is derived from vague reports, that are often exaggerated, 
with respect to the true situation now prevailing in Cuba; but it 
loses all appearanM of reality by the fact of its having been put in 
contact with all sectors of those who were in opposition to thE' dictator-
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ship, in order to form a strong cabinet of National Concentration in 
which there &r('l truly represented all the militant groups that fought 
for the purpose of restoring in the Republic, right, civillibertil's, the 
laws and the honor of the people as an homage to civilization. The 
Exet~ut.ive Commission, dedicated today to the accomplishment of thi.s 
powerful coordination of legitimate desires and aspirations, . for the 
welfare and prosperity of Cuba, trusts that before the dawn of to
morrow the sa.id Cabinet, the task of which is to clothe the Govern
ment with the sublime confidence and .the full representation of the 
Cuban people, will have bEl('ll con.o;tituted. 

SEl'TEHBER 7, 1933. 

11117.00/3779: Telegram 

The AmbassadQr in Ouba (Welles) fo tM Secretary of Rtate 

HAlUNA, S('Iptember 7,1933--3 p. m. 
[Received ·1: 20 p. m.] 

208. The so-called Student Council last night determined to arrest 
Dr. Torriente and Colonel Mendieta, and likewise Drs. Martinez 
Saenz. and Saladrigas. All of them left their homes and have gone 
into hiding, although in the case of the first two I do not believe that 
there is any intention of doing them any bodily harm. 

Alfred Botet, who was a representative of the ABC in the revolu
tionary junta in :New York City, called to see me this morning to 
inform me that the A .B C a.re persuading some of the younger officers, 
who are identified with them, to return to their troops at Camp Co~ 
lumbia tomorrow afternoon, Friday, in order to assist in the plan 
referr~d to in my telegram 206, September 7, noon. ; 

The feeling in the city is increasingly tense and while the revolu
tionary group in control continues to issue reassuring statements as 
to the maintenance of order it seems to be the consensus of opinion 
that grave disorder may develop in the near future. 

WELLES 

837.00/3780 : Telegram 

Th~ · Am1Ja.'"wzdo1' i-p.Ouba (WeZle8) fo the. Secretary of State 

ILmANA, September 7.1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 7: 57 p. m.] 

; 209.- It is my impression that the situation here is breaking fast. 
Dr. Belt, Secretary of Public Instruction in the Cespedes Cabinet, has 
just called to inform me that Sergeant Batista has requested an inter
view with President cespedes in order to inform him that the Army 
wishes teo place itself a.t hiS' disposal. Dr. Belt advisef me that he is to 
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act as intermedia.ry since he has refused to permit , the President to 
receive Batista.. He further infolms me that Carbo, one of the five 
member~ of the revolutioHary group, has fled and that the others are 
only waiting in order to se~k some solution which will guarantee their 
safety. 

The sergeants and the ringleaders of thE' mutiny are in a state of 
panic and I have recommended to President ce."lpedes that he not turll 
down a i-equestmade by them to place themselves at his orders in view 
of th(' fact that if they are denied Gny hope th~y may get. t'ntirely beyond 
('Outrol tonight. 

A large Communist demonstration to prutest agl:tinst everything and 
in particular against the United States and to urge the creation of a 
Sov let Govel'I1lllent was scheduled to take place at 4 o'clock in the mltin 
pa.rk. Soldiel's with machine guns have gone to the park and I am 
relip.bly informed that the meeting scheduled will not take place. 

I am beginning to have the hope that the situation may turn out so 
iliat we may be able to avoid any act of intervention other than that of 
the landing of a modorate fOlY'~, at the request of P.resident (I~edes, 
to assist his Government, if it is re-constituted, in maintaining order. 

'WELLES 

887.00/8783 ~ Telearam 

Tj'~ Amba88tido}'· i,n, MetlJi.co (Da'TIIitJ"kJ) to tkf' &creta'l"!/ of State 

lh:xlCO, September 7, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 9 p. m.] 

180., Minister for Foreign Affail'S told me this morning that he 
was telegraphing Mexican representatives in important South Amer
ican ~imtries to endeayor to secure cooperation of respective CliUll

t#es in bringing influenoe to bear on present Cuban Government to 
maintain order and to protect foreign interests in Cuba. Foreign 
Office had jUli:1t telephoned that telegrams have Leen sent to Argentina, 
Brazil and Chile and that Mexiean Charge d'Affaires had been fully 
informed of Mexican position. 

" DaNIELS 
--_._-----

887.00/3818 

.11 u1n~'l'Q/jldwm by the Sec-"I'etary 0/ State 

[W ABHINGTON,] September 7. 1.933. 
The French Ambassador ~ called and made inquiry about condi

tions in Cuba and fltated he had just been informed that a French 
national had been killed by disordedy forces a.t S!lntlago. I expressed 

a Andre de LabOulaye. 
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deep regret at this news and described fully to him the many precau
tionary steps the United States Government had taken, from the very 
hour that information reached Washington of the present revolution, 
to allay the lawless movements and to encourage the law-abiding 
forces of Cuba to create at the earliest possible moment a stable gov
ernment that could maintain law and order. The Ambassador 
seemed pleased at the idea that our government had not 'overlooked 
a single precautionary step that might be helpful. I stated to him 
that I had talked to Ambassador Welles over the telephone an hour 
ago and he informed me at the time that conditions were grave in 
Santiago, although they had been quiet early in the morning. I 
added that he ha,d not given me any information of the killing of 
the Frenchman or of any other person. 

I assured the Ambassador that our government would continue to 
take every possible precautionary step in the interest of law and order 
in Cuba and that we would place at his disposal any and all informa
tion we might receive from there. 

C[ORDELL] H[ULL] 

831.00/3118 : Telegram 

The Seo'l'etOtry of State to the Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) 

WASIDNGTON, September 7,1933-8 p. m. 
90. Your 206 September 7, noon. We fully appreciate the various 

viewpoints set forth in your telegram. However, after mature con
sideration, the President has decided to send you the following 
message: 

"We feel very stron~ly that any promise, implied or otherwise, re
lating t.o what the Umted States will do under any circumstances is 
impossible; that it would be regarded as a breach of neutrality, as 
favoring one faction out of many, as attempting to 8(>t up a govern
ment which would be regarded by the whole world, and especially 
throughout Latin America, as a creation and creature of the American 
Government." 

The Pr~sident's conversations with the AHCM representatives 012 

have received widespread approval in the United States and through
out Latin Amerka and any action contrary to the policy outlined 
therein would have disastrous effects. 

The above does not mean, of course, that you should do anything 
to block or in the least affect any movement by any faction; in other 
words, strict neutrality is of the essence. 

All of us appreciate the heavy load you are carrying and hope you 
may bear up well in order to get the best pOssible resultE; in these 
trying circumstances. HULL 

•• Representatives of Argentina, Brazil, Ohile, and MexiCO. 
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837.00/3781: Telegram 

The Amb(Z88ailor in Ouba (Welle8) to the Sect'etary 01 State 

lliBANA, September 7, 1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 8: 42 p. m.] 

210. A meeting is called for 10 o'clock tonight at the Palacp which 
will be attended by the leaders of all political groups. I am reliably 
informed that the revolutionary group in -control will then turn over 
the Government and I am further adnsed that President cespedes 
will be restored as head of the Governmpnt. 

WELLES 

------ ----
837.00/3782 : Telegram 

The Am:b(Z8sador in Otiha (W elks) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, September 8, 1933-2 a.m. 
[Received 3: 53 a. m.] 

212. My telegram No. 210, September 7, 8 p. m.The meeting at 
the Palace appears to have degt'nerated mto a fruitless prolonged 
argument. I have just been visited by two of the delegates of the 
Uni6n N acionalista present who stated that Mendieta and Menoca.l 
have left in disgust and that no compromise agreement can possibly 
be reached. During the discussion the leaders of every political sec
tor urged the group in power to turn over the government to a legiti
mate government of concentration on the ground that the present 
government represented only the students and the extreme radicals. 
Finally a subcommittee was formed but it seems improbahle that any 
useful result can be exppcted from its deliberations. 

837.00/8786 : Telegram 

The .A:nWIMBador in Otiha (W dllea) to the Secretary; o/State 

lIABANA, September 8, 1933-11 a, m. 
[Received 12: 40 p. m.] 

214. For the President. I havPo this morning conferred with Ad
mil'al Freeman. I concur thoroughly in the policy of not having more 
than two destroyers in Habana harbor at one time. I do,how('ver, 
consider it essential that the Richmond should remain in the harbor 
until conditions are changed materially for the better. There are two 
immediate possibilities of danger in the city to be considert'd : The first 
is an absolutely disorganized and demoralized army of some 2,000 men 
who now rpalize their mistake and while the majority of them are 
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anxious to find any peaceful wl.'JY out of the situat ion they have created 
for themselve~, another group who are in close touch with C-omnmnist 
leaders in Habana may resort to desperate measm:es if they become 
sufficiently drunk. The other potential danger which I consider far 
less important is that possibility that crowds directed by the most radi
('8.1 agitators may commence a demonstration against Americans in the 
course of which American lives and more probably American property 
will be jeopardiZed. I shall not under any conditions request the Jand~ 
ing of a single man unless'! feel that American lives are in actual im~ 
mediate danger. Under these circumstances I feel it is a wise 
precaution to have the Ri111i17bOM anchored in the harbor where men 

'''' can be landed at short order rather than outside the harbor. which 
would involve considerably more time in landing men in the event of 
urgpnt need. In so far as the effect upon the populace here is con
cerned, there is not the slightest difference in the impression made upon 
them whether the Ric'lllmo1ulis outside the harbor or within the harbor. 
I han every reason to believe that no situation where American 11yes 
are in actual danger wi1l develop but on the other hand, appreciating 
the possibilities inherent in the conditions whicp now exist in Habana, 
from the many contacts which I ha.ve and from informa.tion ;which 
comps to me from all sourC(lS, I f{'lpl precautionary measures are fully 
warrant?d. 

WElLES 

837.00/S789 : Telegram 

The Minister in the DmninicanRf·puolio (SclwenfeZJ.) to tM 
&m'etar',!/ of State 

SANTO DOl\UNGo, Septemher 8, 1933-11 11. m. 
lReceived 1: 15 p. m.] 

36. The Minister of Foreign AffairE' called on me this morning by 
direction of the. President of the Republic, to inform me tha.t in view 
of the confidence of the Dominican Government in the "purity and 
justice" oJ the policy of the President:of the United States with re~i1rd 
to the Cuban situation the President of the Republic desires tf) assure 
the President of the United States of his readiness to c(loperate in any 
wa.y desired. The Minister of Foreign Affairs mentioned that: Presi
dent Trujillo had given instructions tha.tAmericanmilitary aircmft 
could utilize freely the territory of the Dominican Republic; The 
Minister informed me that the aircraft of the Dominican Republic 
would be placed at the disposal of the American Government if so 
desired. 

The Minister added thftt the Dominican Governm~nt had reeeived 
from the jlmta in Habana a number of ~mmunications requesting 
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recognition but that the Dominican. Government. had not answered 
these messages and would be guided in.the matter of recognjtion by the 
policy of the United States. 

SOHOENFEU) 

837.00/8798: Telegram 

Tke AmbassadvJ' in Ovba ·( Welle8) to the SecretaiY of State 

lIABANA, September 8, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 7: 35 p. m.] 

216. For the President and the Secretary. . With reIerence to tele
gram 206, September 7, noon, alid to the President's message con
tJJ.ined in your 90, September 7,8 p. m., I desire to submit the follow-
ing summary of the pre~ent situation. . 

The cespeues Government that was overthrown by the Army 
mutiny was supported by and participated in by memb~rs of th~ fol· 
lowing political parties and independent groups: the Union Nacion
alista, which is the greatest political force in Cuba today and which 
likewise has the growing support of the old -Liberal and Conservative 
Partip.swhoR8 members have turned almost unanimously to Mendieta, 
the leader of the party; the GOmez Liberalil, whose strength is con
centrated in Habana and Santa Clara; the original ABC, which is 
a. very powerful party organized throughout the Republi~ Rnd direded 
by yoUnger men of integrity and idealism; the 0 C R R,a revolution
ary group, particularly strong in Matanzas and Camaguey; the fol
lowers of Menocal; th~ U R and the U N R Rev(llutionary Societies, 
whiC'h have considerable following in Oriente and Camaguey; the 
univenlity professors except for six or seven radicals ; all commercial 
undblisilless groups; -and all of the Cuban Army officers; in other 
words,the enormons majority of the Cuban people. 

The Army mutiny WI.l.S originally engineered by a few Communist 
lenders in Habuna _under the guidance of Martinez Villena, WllO got 
the soldiers to believe that their pay was to be· cut and their numbers 
reduced. At the last moment the student group intervened with the 
connivance of Carbo and persuaded the non-commissioned officers and 
the soldiers to depose their officers and join in creating a government 
installed by the students and committed secretly to t.he semi-Com
munist program published by the extreme radical students 2 weeks 
ago. This ilew regjme is supported by the students, by a few uni
versity profesAOrs, by th e small group called ABC radicals which is 
chiefly composed of boys from 16 to 20 years of age, by heterogeneous 
mass of extreme radicals of every shade, and by the enlisted men of 
the-Army in Habma and a few other. cities. 
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At the meeting of the political leaders held last night, which broke 
up at 4: a. m., and is due to resume at noon today, the leaders of the 
parties supporting' cespedes held firm except for G6mez who tried to 
carry water on both shoulders. They urged a return to legality with 
cespedes as President and a Cabinet of concentration. No basis for 
agreement was p-ven indicated. 

The ABC leaders state the aviation officers aret{) .seize the aviation 
camp this afternoon. They expect to seize Sergeant Batista and the 
other ringleaders at Camp Columbia but if they fail the camp will 
be bombed by the aviators; the Ferrer plan is to be consummated to
night if no change in the situation occurs and the loyal troops at 
Matanzas will then march on Babana. It may be that an overturn 
in government will ensue. 

In my considered judgment the present revolutionary government 
has neither popular support nor any means at its disposal with which 
it can maintain order. It continues to declare that order exists 
throughout the Republic notwithstanding cumulative evidence from 
every province that complete anarchy exists and that where quiet pre
vails it is the quiet of panic. If this government continues much 
longer and no counterrevolt if; successfully staged by theconserva
tive groups it will be replaced by a soldier-workman which ;will last 
until a concerted revolt of the majority takes place. 

With regard to the President's message above referred to, I concur 
that we should make no promise implied or explicit as to whether 
we would land troops to maintain order if a counterrevolution to re
place the ceRpedes Government were successful. I fully agree · that 
we should take no action which would permit the creation of the be
lief that any Cuban government was installed by us. My previous 
cables will make plain that I have strictly followed this policy. I 
wish, however, to make it very clear that cespedes himself, who had 
not resigned and is recognized by us as the constitutional President of 
Cuba, represents no faction but was selected by all political groups 
after Machado's overthrow as a man who had the confidence ' of all 
and who, since he was known to belong to no politiral party, could as 
President guarantee fair elections. Consequently if . lie were rein
stated with the support of all the groups above mentioned and we as
sisted his Government either financially, economically or through 
affording police service until the Cuban '. Government could clean up 
the condItion created by the Army mutiny, we would not be "favor
ing one faction out of many", but lending friendly assistance at its 
request to a Cuban Government presided .over by an impartial Presi
dent and supported by every element of importance in the Republic~ 

Finally, nothing, in my judgment, would create more disastrous 
effects in Latin America than a prolongt~d military intervention in 
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Cuba. H, at the request of the Cuban Government~ we temporarily 
aBord them the moral assistance a small number of Marines would 
create in maintaining order after such Government had established 
itself and until a new Army could be organized, such assistance should 
be construed as just as much of a friendly act as the facilitating of a 
loan. In the one case we would lend the Cubans police and in the 
other money, neither of which they possess. 

I fully agree that no such action should be taken by us unless it ap
peared indispensable. But I feel it would be a far wiser policy to do 
this, if necessary, rather than permit [conditions¥] in Cuba to slide 
until complete anarchy prevails and we are forced into a military 
intervention. . 

There is, of course, no necessity for decision all this point now. It 
is, however, a contingency that may arise and it is for that purpose 
that I requested instructions. 

I would appreciate having the President's wishes communicated 
to me in the light of the additional considerations above-indicated. 

WELLES 

837.00/8794 : Telegram 

The AmlJasaador i·n Ouba (Welle8) to the SecretOll'tl of State 

HABANA, September 8, 1933--4 p. m. 
[Received 5: 40 p. m.] 

217. The Hotel \Nacional in Habana, where many of the American 

~lonI are liv~JL!t!1l~.R&~E;t.~2ffi~Ei!H.llw=~DJ.~tL.!.;!9-J"~~~,lt~!.~ 
wl!!.()'J~g"§.w.G!;_t,h~)~e. HD,, ,Dly,ho,p~.e:~J)~~~' ,.~~s . ~~H"a~!.~~ ~J.>2,I} 
.!~lJY .bYJlwOq~.'m. ~:r:~~ ,~fii,~s ~ h!,,~d9,lJ~'~~F.'?' ~!~\J..;~~i~~:~ly 
500 offlcersJw.\v.at;~~na.J;'e lnth~ hotel. Some of them have received 
1iformatio~ that their housE'S have been sacked by the soldiers this 
morning and many of them are in fear of their lives. They refuse 
to leave the hotel since they state that it is the only place open to them 
in Habana which can be readily defended. At the present moment 
there appears to be no likelihood that the soldiers will attack the 
officers so long as they remain in the hotel but the possibility, of 
course, exists and in that event the protection of the lives of Americans 
resident in the hotel would ht' a very serious problem. 

837.00/4218 

Memorarulwm by the .A1~8istant Secretary of State (Oaffery) 

[W A.SHINGTON ,] September 8, 1933. 
Dr. Me,rquez Sterling, in charge of the Cuban Embassy, came in 

to see me this afternoon under iIlfltructions from Dr. Guillermo Portela, 
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who is a memb£:r of th~ Cuban governing group, and who is in charge 
of foreign affairsj to ask me if· it were true that the United States 
Government intended to disembark marines at Habana this after
noon. He said that that report had been circulated throughout the 
city and that as a result a very disturbed feeling prevailed there. I 
told him that the report was false. He asked me if we had any in
tention of disembarking marines. I replied, "only for the protec
tion of lives in actual physical danger". He asked me if this might 
be made public at Habana. I f'aid yes, that publicity might b~ given 
to the fact that. "we ha·ve no intention of landing marines except 
in the single case wherl' they are needed for the protection of 1i ves ac
tually in danger". 

Dr. Marquez Sterling went on to say that the Committee composed 
of the five members of the governing group and leaders of the op
position parties were ~till in session; that it meant to stay in session 
until it had agreed upon 8 President acceptable to all and a· concen
tration cabinet repl'ElS(\uting all the groups. . 

A.s Dr. Marquez Sterling had asked me if he might speak frankly 
to me on the question of landing marin.es, I !'laid, "I would like now 
to ask you frankly a question". I Raid, "we hear that Communist. 
elements are having an unfortunate influence and are causing dis
turbances in many parts of Cuba; what do you say to thatj" He 
sa.idthat he could assure me that there were no Communist elements 
in the Revolutionary Government; that on the other hand, it was 
quite possible that the COIDIllunists were causing disturbances in vari
ous parts of the Islltnd but he believed tha.t with the formation of II. 

concentration government it would be easy to put down the Ccm
munists. I said, "what is this I hear about anti-United Statesprol'a
ganda in various cities~" He said "those are (lnly irresponsible ele
ments; not more than ten serious people on thl:l Island are unfriendly 
to your country". 

He asked me if I thought that the formation of a conoontration 
government would be a good step. I ~aid,"I will repeat what we 
have often said before,-that we would welcome the formation of 
Imy Cuban Government able to maintain ordr,r Qnd give. adequlI.tE> pro
tection to the lives of inhabitsnts of Cuba. We hav{'l no desire to 
impose any individuRls or select the mflIDbers of your Government." 

J[EFFERSONl C[AFFERY] 
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831.0U/8868 

The Arge'fltinc MiniBt'1'Y f01' Foreign Affairs to the Depart'flbent of 
State Q 

[Translation "] 

The Argentine Embassy in Washington has communicated to it., 
Government that it has been informed by His Excellency, the Presi
dent of the United States, of the lofty principles with which he is 
considering the political disturbances in the Republic of Cuba, and of 
his ardent desire not to be obliged to intervene, not-withstanding the 
Platt Amendment. 

The ArgentlueGovernment is grateful for the information which 
has so kindly been commUIiicated to it and is pleased to learn that 
the action whi.ch the Chief ExecUtive proposes to follOw will corre
spond to those high ideals. It does not doubt that he will ba able to 
maintain them, whatever may be the course of events which take 
place in the si&ter RepuLlic, and which the Argentine people are ob
serving with such heaviness of heart. The stattlments made will do 
honor to American traditions and by their example history will know' 
that no state arrives at the maturity of democracy l&nd the fullness of' 
destiny without experiencing, as a necessary accompanime.'lt, the 
travail of difficult conflicts. 

Tha capacity to maintain order and to assure the reign of law 
emerges Ly itself as a fruit of this experience within the exercise of 
sovereignty, which must be characterized by absolute internal au
tonomy and complete external independence. Such principles are 
developed by a formative process in all youthful nations and, espe
cially in receut times, by the demonstration that the reeE\tablishment 
of normality requires a natural flow in the spontaneous developme;nt 
of national tendencies. 

Argentina has invariably supported such doctrines throughout th~ 
llonrsc of its history. It believes that the only method which will 
aSElure on this continent the stability of political institutions is the 
ruaintenance of those staudards as the mainstay of justice and inter
national peace. It is confident that the Cuban people will overcome 
the difficulties t.hrough which they are passing, and will he able to 
find . a way to pursue their destiny, free to follow out the dictates ot 
patriotism and the love of fatherland. 

BUENOS Anas, September 8, 1933. 

• Transmitted to the Department by the Argentine Embassy September 12, 
1933. . . . 

.. Trllnslation ~om Department of State, Press HewfUes, September 9, 1938, 
p • . l4B. 
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887.00/8869 

M emora'NltlllJi, 01 Telephone 0 Q'TIIVersatiort Between PreBident Roosevelt, 
the Secretary 01 State, aruJ. the AW(T8Sador in Oooa (Welles) 

[WASHINGTON,] September 8, 1933. 
At about 11: 00 o'clock this evening; Mr. Welles telephoned the Sec

retary to advib'e him that about half the officers in the National Hotel 
had left, leaving about 250 (~) still there and that all of the soldiers 
surrounding the hotel had left. 

Mr. Welles went on to say that · due to the conditions prevailing in 
Habana at the moment he wished to have authority to issue a statement 
to the effect that the American Government had not and would not give 
consideration to the recognition of the revolutionary group at pr&>ent 
in power at Habana. After an exchange of views between the Secre
tary and Ambassador Welles, the President was cut in on the conversa
tion and gave Mr. Welles authority to issue a statement to the effect 
that no question of recognition or non-recognition of the group now in 
power in Cuba had been considered by the American Government up 
to the present time. 

H[UGH] S. C[UXMINU] 

887.00/8807: Telegram 

The A'lTIiJna8ador in Ouha (Welles) to the Secretary 01 State 

RABAN.\, September 9,1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 1: 45 p. m.] 

220. Late last night I was informed that in disgust at the appoint
ment of Batista as Colonel and permanent Chief of Staff of the Army, 
Porfirio Franca, the most ('.onservative member of the revolutionary 
group at the Palace, had resigned and had gone into hiding fearing an 
attack upon him by Batista. Jose lrizarri, anuther member of the 
~roup, likewise resi~ned. Both of them have agreed to withhold pub
lication of their resignations until Monday morning in order not to 
provoke a public crisis. 

Franca stated to my informant that the attitude of Batista had now 
become intolera.ble since he was dictating to the so-called governmE'nt 
instead of carrying out the orders given him by the government. 
Franca fears Batista will now undertake a new coup d'etat to do away 
with the revolutionary group and install himself in the Palace. 

From the lead~rs other than N acionalista, the ABC and the M('llOCa
lista Party, I am advi8ecl that when the discussions between the revolu
tionary group and the politiralleaders are l'esumed at the Palace this 
morning the respresentatives of t.he three groups mentioned will de-
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liver an ultimatum insisting upon the immediate formation of a gov
ernment created in the customary form and participated in by all of 
the important factions in the country. With the schism which now 
exists within the revolutionary group itself it appears likely that a 
compromise will be reached but in view of the attitude of Batista it 
would not seem as if such solution would afford any very favorable 
prospect of stability. 

WELLES 

887.00/8809 : Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary; of State 

HABANA, September 9, 1933--noon. 
[Received 3: 20 p. m.] 

221. My 217, September 8, 4 p. m. Shortly after speaking to the 
President and yourself last night I was called urg-ently to the National 
Hotel which was again surrounded by soldiers and in the front of 
which a considerable number of soldiers was stationed with machine 
guns. I found in the hotel a small commission of· sergeants with 
orders from Batista to search the hotel and to seize all arms found in 
it. The officers who feared, I have no doubt with justification. that 
most or all of them would be seized in the course of the search had 
again taken to the upper floors where they were prepared to defend 
themselves. The situation was complicated by the fact that there were 
many civilians fully armed who had joined the officers and a certain 
number of Americans also armed prepared to prevent any search of 
the apartments whirh they occupied. I explained to Sergeant Diaz 
who was spokesman for the commission that if the soldiers attempted 
to enter the hotel they would undoubtedly be attacked by the offirers 
and that in the course of the grave disturbances which would probably 
result the lives of the Americans resident in the hotel would be nnquefl
tionably endangered. I explained to him the very serious possibilities 
of the situation should he proceed in his attempt. He advised me that 
he would telephone his superiors and explain to them the representa
tions I had made and.l also requested a group of Cubans present in the 
hotel who are on friendly terms with some of the members of the revo
lutionary group in the Palace to. proceed there at once and explain the 
point of view I had expressed. Within half an hour telephone orders 
came from the Palace that all troops would be on~ more withdrawn 
and orders were promptly carried out. An almost identical situation 
developed at half past two in the morning but in the latter case no 
soldiers entered the hotel. Finally at 4 o'clock this morning the line 
of pickets and sentries which had been stationed on all streets leading 



to the hotel w('.re withdrawn and since then the situation hai'l remajned 
quiet. I' 

The fact that the officers have been unable or unwilling to leave the 
hotel until now has prevented the carrying out of any of the plails they 
may have had in mind. No attempt was made to seize the ajr field or 
to take part in any counterrevolt •. 

The same feeling of high tellsion exists in Havana this morning 
that existed yesterday. Except for the diflturbances around the hotel 
the city last night was relatively quiet although good deal of shoot
ing occurred in one or two suburbs. 

837.00/3940 

Memol'andtvm of TeZephM'UJ Oon'Verllat't(jn Bfjtmeen tho Secretary of 
State and the Ambassador in M emico (Daniels), Sept~1nJJcr 9, 1933, 
.1 p. m . 

. SECRETARY: Good morning, Mr. Secretary. 
AMlllSSAIlOR: How are you Mr. Secretary V 
SECRETARY: It is good to hear your voice. What is going on' 
AMBASSADOR: They told me you call~d me last night. 
SECRETARY: I raIled and then canceUen. the call. I did not under

stand fully at the moment. about the kind of recognition that. Mexico 
was accustomed to extend to all countries situated like Cuba, but I 
learned what the Estrada, doctrine is. I got on to it and then can
celled this call. I was out of touch with my real advil:!er~ like Wilson 
and Caffery for the moment. 

AM:BASSADo:a: That doctrine is that if their dipJomatierepresent
ative remains, that is continuing the reCognition. 

SECRE'rARY: Exactly. ,What does the Mexican Foreign Office think 
about the attitude of the ADC countries ~ 
~\MBASSADOR: They like it very much. 
SECRETARY: Have they got replies yet from all three' of them¥ 
AMBASSADOR: I do not know. I will find out and let you know. 
SECRETARY: It will be interesting to have anything you get. There 

is no urgency. It can come by cable in~tead of telephoning. 
AMB.!\.t'~_'..DOB: I will find out right away and cable it. 
BEC,'RETARY: The Argentine sent so:w.ething to us last night. I 

wanted to knew what she sent to Mexico so as to know her attitude 
accurately. We are doing.everythingwe can. You can tell our Mex
ican friends to encourage the Cubans to build upa government there 
that will preserve law and order and will be stable, and say that we 
are greatly appreciative ahout what the Mexican Government is doing 
on its own initiative. 
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bBASSAOOR : . Yes, I will gladly do that. They are very tense down 
here. They feel that if we intervene it will destroy the Montevideo 
conference. 

SECRETARY : We are going to resort t{) everything possible to pre
vent iritervention. The last thing on earth we want to do is intervene. 
That is why we want the Mexicans so much as good friends, on their 
own initiative, to get it to the Cubans that they must get together 
and form a stable govermnent. We have very persistent reports 
that there are more or less communistic influences in there that are 
trying to keep anything from being done to restore order and that 
may be the chief trouble we haye down t.here. 

AMBASSADOR: I talked with the Minister of Sweden yesterday. He 
kndws two of those men now at the head II..nd says they are high-class . 
. SECRETARY: Tell him it may not matter who is in charge any ~ore 

than it did when the cespedes government was in. The whole thing 
revolves around the army and you might have a commission m.ade up 
of the finest men in the universe there and the army might go back on 
them within. a. split second. That is the key to our ti.·ouble and that 
is what we have to keep our eye on, as well as the personnel of the 
commission. 

AMBASSADOR: I see. Goodbye. 

S!l7.00/3804 : Telegram 

. T'M Amhaaaatkr im, JI eidco (Daniels) to the Secretary of State 

MEXICO, September 9, 1933-4. p. m. 
[Received 7: 45 (¥) p. m.] 

. 182. With reference to our telephone conversation of this morning '5 

I delivered yom: message regarding his action looking toward produc
ing peace in Cuba to Dr. Puig, who highly appreciated it. He said 
that he has not heard directly from any countries except Chile. He 
said that both Chile and Argentina are in harmony but Chile thinks 
opportunity should be given to all COmitries ro unite in concerted ac
tion, otherwise some who .were not given this opportunity might feel. 
slighted. According ro a telegram from Mexican Charge d' .A.:ft'aires in 
Washington, sent after conferring with Latin American colleagues 
there, Argentina, without discussing the validity of the Platt Amend
ment, would not approve of United States intervention even in case of 
civil war. Dr. Puig Will let me know as soon as he hearS further and 
I will telegraph. He is doing everything possible to aid in securing 
order in Cuba. He says the feeling against intervention by the United 
States is deep-seated and unanimous . 

.. Bee lIupra. 
735278-5i!-vol ,,-·32 
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He showed me a telegram from Mexican Charge d'Affaires in Wash
ington to the effect that some of the Latin American diplomats in 
Washington hesitate to sign a round robin to Cuba because such, action 
might indicate they were trying to intervene in Cuban affairs. 

DANlELS 

887.00/8812 : Telegram 

The AmbfUJsaao'l' in Ouba (Welles) to the SeC'l'etary of State 

lliBANA, september 9, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 8 : 30 p. m.] 

222. A commission of sergeants visited President GeRpedes this 
morning in his house to inform him that Colonel, former Sergeant, 
Batista was willing to support his restoration to the rresidency pro
vided President Cespedes would confirm him in his position as Colonel 
and Chief of Staff of the Army and guarantee his safety ana that of 
his associates in this mutiny. President Cespedes stated that he was 
unwilling to make any commitments whateyer as to what would be 
done provided he was reinstated in power. I have just been informed 
that the meeting of the political leaders at the Palace with the mem
bers of the revolutionary group has resulted in the determination to 
restore the presidential form of government. No decision has yet 
been reached as to the Presidency. 

WELLES 

887.00/4088 

The AmbassaaO'l'in Momc.o (Daniels) to the 8eoreta1"!J of State 

[MEXICO,] September 9,1933. 
[Received September 15.] 

DE.1R MR. SECRETARY: It was good to hear your voice over the tele
phone to-day. Sometimes I get lonesome for the voice of a friend in 
our country. It cheered me greatly when you said "I would rather 
walk from here to the South Pole than to have to intervene". 

In our conversation this morning you said "An reports are very per
sistent that there are more or less communistic [influences] in there 
bel1ind a certain group that is trying to keep anything from, being 
done, and that may be the chief trouble we have down there". My 
information here is that the report of communistic influence in Cuba 
is very much exaggerated. In our own country and elsewhere people 
attribute to Communists all the agencies that work evil. I think it 
is so in Cuba, and if I were you I would accept with many grains of 
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allowance the attempt to saddle on the comparatively few Commu
nists all that goes awry. · Some years [ago] Lord Lochiel, a Cameron 
of Scotland, was visiting in North Carolina. "The trouble in Scot
land" he said "is due to Communists and Bolsheviks". I expressed 
surprise that there were any in Scotland, and said "Lord, will you 
please define a Bolshevist". lIe maue several attempts, and each 
time said "No, that will not do-that is not correct" and then in his 
inability to give a definition satisfactory to himself, said, "Oh, well, 
II. Bolshevist is anybody you don't like". I am inclined to think that 
it is not Communists who 8,re making the most trouble in Cuba, but 
they are made to bear sins of other groups. 

Practically all the civil officials who had part in helping Machado 
in his reign. of ruin have fled the country or been killed. Up to a few 
days ago most of the a.rmy officers, military men, who had more to do 
with the reign of terror in Cuba than the civilians were still hold [ing] 
high rank in the army. The Cubans who drove out the civilians whose 
rule was evil, feel that their cause will not be safe as long as their army 
is officered by men who were largely responsible for the downfall of 
the President who was then Commander-in-chie>f and carried out the 
bloody policy. Can you blame the men who risked all for a change to 
wish to be rid of reactionary military leaders as the;y ousted civilian 
leaders ~ You put your hand on the sore spot when you said in your 
telephone talk "The whole thing revolves around the army". Does it 
notr-or may it not revolve--around army officers, who were in sym
pathy with Machado, but who still hold positions which make them 
dangerous. Of courSe we are alarmed when armies get out of control 
of their officers, but may there not be times, as in Russia, when the 
high-up officers are so utterly out of sympathy with the good objects 
of a revolution that their continuance endangers reforms 1 

I do not know enough about Cuba to assert that .such is the case 
there, but I do know that Machado and his associates, civil and 
military, were very close to high financiers in Cuba and the United 
States, and had no sympathy for reforms that would give bread to 
the hungry Cubans whose needs were not cared for by those in power. 
Army offiCf>.l'S under a Machado are often the agents of repression and 
have no heart-beat for the oppressed and distressed. May not the rich 
sud powerful in Cuba, and! their allies in the United. States, and im
perialistic army officers, be behind the attempt to hide behind exagger
ating the lawlessness of Communists ~ I do not know, but I submit the 
question for your consideration. 

Faithfully yours, JUSEPHUS DANIEJ_s 
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837.00/4219 

lJIemorum.Q;u,m by the A.8sistant· Sl3C1'etary of State (Oajfe'f"lJ) 

[WASHINGTON,] September 9, 1933. 
The Mexican Charge d'Affaires came to see me this evening, 7: 00 

p. m., and told me that his Government had had a reply from the Chil~ 
ean Gover1;lUlent to Dr. Puig's telegram. The Chilean Government 
communicated its approval of the proposed 8.ction, adding the sugges
tion, however, that all J~atin American countries be invited to sub
scribe. The Argentine and Brazilian Governments had not yet replied 
to Dr. Puig's telegram. 

Note·: Dr. Puig's telegrams to the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of 
the Argentine, Brazil and Chile, of course referred to the suggestion 
that the Governments of the ABC powers' and the Mexican Govern
ment instruct their representatives at Havana to urg~ the de facto 
Cuban authorities to endeavor to form a Government able to maintain 
order and protect lives and property. 

J[EFFERSONI C[AFFERY] 

III. The Regime of Grau San Martin 

837.00/8803 : Telegram 

The A.moa&sadClf' in Oooa (Welle8) to the ,8ecretO/fy of State 

HABANA, September 10, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 7: 09 p. ill.] 

224. My telegram No. 222, Septemb~r 9, 4 p. m.46 At 2: 30 this 
morning the three remaining members of the revolutionary group in 
the Palace de.<rignated Dr. Grau San MartIn' as Provisional President 
of the Republic and immediately afterwards selected Dr. Antonio 
Guiteras Secretary of Gobernaci6n; Jose Barquin Secretary of the 
Treasury; Dr. Carlos Finlay Secretary of Sanitation; Eduardo Chibas 
Secretary of Public Works. They were either unable to agree upon, 
or unable to find, candidates for the other Cabinet positions. They 
announced, however, that additional Cabinet appointments would be 
made this morning and that Grau San Martin would take the oath of 
Provisional President at· noon today. None of the above have any 
party affiliation. 

The creation of the presidential form of government was due to 
the strong antipathy which was noted in Habana to the commission 
form of government, with which the revolutionary group commenced, 

.. Ante, p. 414. 
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and to the belie£that rElcognition by the United States would imme
diately be acco.rded if the typeo.f go.vernment was changp.li. It sho.uld 
certainly be considered as a tendency towards a return to normality. 
The men who figure in thl:' new Cabinet, with the exception o.f . . . 
are men who.m I believe to be personally honest. I have no doubt 
that they 'are all sincere in the belief that the pro.gram of government 
which the student body has drawn up for them will meet the require
ments o.f the Republic. The Army, I am an.vi..~by compet~nt au
tho.rities, is sho.wing signs o.f resentment at the pro.motion o.f Batista 
and the o.ther ringleaders o.f the mutiny and that many o.f the o.ther 
sergeants are demanding similar promo.tio.ns. . Even the appearance 
o.f discipline amo.ng the troops of Habana has vanished, there are Con
tinUo.us reports o.f local revo.lutio.nary mo.vements in tha interio.r par
ticuiarly in Oriente Pro.vince and in Santa Clara, but. it is impo.sSible 
for me as yet to co.nfirmthe accuracy of s.ny o.f them. 

I 9,m mo.re than ever co.nfident that in view o.f the very difficult slt
uatio.n which has no.w been presented the o.nly path fo.r the United 
States to. take is that which the President indicated to me o.n the tl:'le
phone the other night, namely o.ne o.f watchful expectancy. No.ne of 
the political or independent gro.ups have as yet sho.wn any inclination 
to support this government. None of them, however, with the ex
('eption of the A.BChas come out o.penly and strongly against it. It 
i::; as yt't consequently a gro.up which is so.lely representative of the 
stl.ldent body and of extreme radical elements. The next 2 or 3 days 
will determine whether any strong revolutio.na1'Y mo.vement against 
it will be made. There appears to be no. indication now that any suc
cessful co.unterrevo.It can be carried thro.ugh in Habana if after a rea
sonable perio.d the go.'f'ernment attracts popular support, appears to 
he able to maintain public order even nominally, appoints responsible 
prmincial and municipal autho.rities, and is able to. function as . a gov
ernment in the sense that it co.mplies with its obligatio.ns and collects 
and disburses public revenues; I should strongly reco.mmend consult
ing with the Latin America.n Republics with a view to reaching a de
termination upon reco.gnitio.n; no government here can ,survive for a 
pro.tracted period with(lut reco.gnitio.n by the United States and o.ur 
failure to. recognize for an indefinite period if t..h.e requisites aho.ve
indicated are complied with wo.uld merely bring abo.ut in Cuba a 
more thoro.ughly chao.tic and anarchic conditio.n than that which al
ready obtains. 

At the moment, ho.wever, I ca,nnot see much r6ason fOl: anticipating 
so favo.rable an outcome. The leaders of the large po.litical ps.rtl,es 
will not, I think, consent to. the duratio.n o.f a government of this 
('haracter which is ne{'essarily in the last analysis un.der the contro.l 
of the enlisted men in t,he Army. It is most probable that open revolt 
will not take lo.ng in sho.wing itself in the interio.r provinces. 
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The local press is now undergoing as severe a censorship as it did 
in the time of the Machado Government. This censorship is exer
cised by groups of students who have e,ven gone so far as to inform 
the Associated Press correspondent here that they will not permit 
him to send to the United States any material other than favorable 
regarding pres~t conditions in Cuba j he has~ of course, paid no atten
tion to this demand. 

The Embassy is being attacked because of its failure to accord 
immediate rpcognition to the revolutionary group and the possibility 
of intervention is being violently assailed. The proprietors of all of 
the chief newspapers of Habana have as yet, however, had sufficient 
courage to prevent the publication .of any regular editorials criticis
ing either the attitude of the United States or of the Emba.qsy. 

The refusal of the Latin American powers to accord immediate 
recognition ha.c; incensed the students who are sending violent cables 
on the usual subject of American imperialism to the universities and 
radical associations throughout Latin America. 

WELLES 

837.00/8810 : Telegram 

The.A.mhas8ador in O~eba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lIAB.A.NA, September 10, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received. September 11-1: 34 a. m.] 

228. This afternoon Dr. Ferrer called at the Embassy to advise 
me that the Army officers wished to petition me t.o agree to have a 
sufficient force of American Marines landed to disarm the soldiers 
and the innumerable civilians who are armed and that should I agree 
they would at once proclaim that President cespedes was the sole 
legitimated President of Cuba and undertake the recruiting and 
training of a new Army. I replied that I would not even receive 
such a petition; and that it was absurd to imagine that the Govern
ment of the United States would undertake it at the request of 200 
deposed Army officers. In reply to a further' inquiry whether my 
Government would definitely refrain from recognizing the new 
regime I replied that Imost decidedly refused to make any such com
mitment. I stated that in the matter of recognition we had as yet 
given no consideration to the question. 

My replies to these inquiries, I was later advised by a civilian 
present, were accurately transmitted by Dr. Ferrer to the assembled 
officers. Notwithstanding this fact the Directorio Estudiantil this 
afternoon cabled to Latin American universities the charge that I 
was inciting the Army officers who have taken refuge at the National 
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Hotel to disturb public order in order to find a pretext for landing 
Marines. 

In the event that inquiry is made by the press I think the following 
facts should be stated: 

I have never spoken to any of the Army officers either individually 
or in assembly nor have I ever received any message from them other 
than the one abon-mentioned. I moved to the National Hotel be
cause the lease on my own house had expired and I e:xpected to sail 
on September 14th. I had been living there 2 days before any Army 
officers had taken refuge there. I have not changed my residence 
both because my doing so would have been at once misinterpreted and 
also because since the hotel is owned by an American company and 
many Americans have been residing there I believed my continued 
stay was helpful in view of the complications existing. 

WELLES 

837.00/3828: Telellram 

The Amha88ador in O",£'ba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, September 11, 1933-noon. 
[Received 3: 33 p. m.] 

231. The A.B.C., in many ways the best organized and most ener
getic political organization in Cuba, published this morning a very 
long proclamation making entirely plain its hostility towards the 
present regime in Habana. The following are the salient features: 

"Less than 30 persons gathered together in the military camp ap
pointed by their own responsibility and without previous consulta
tion five individuals to exercise the Executive Power of the Republic. 
These five individuals in turn, after several interviews which had as 
object the attempting to obtain the support of the political parties 
of the nation for this committee, designated one of their own initiative 
and without the agreement of anyone else, a President who is one of 
the U1(~rub(~rs of tll!.'. committee and likewise a Cabinet. 

"The military mutiny which took place can never be justified· by 
history since there can be proved beyond doubt that the Government 
of Dr. cespedes was essentially a Government of public opinion. A 
crisis of juvenile impatience has led to an unjustifiable act of violence 
against that Government with disastrous results for our political 
future. The attempt has been made to show that the Government 
of President cespedes was not a spontaneous product but the result of 
mediation of the American Ambassador. The argument is good for 
demagogues to use because there is notping that can incite the anger 
of a Latin American people more thoroughly than to wave the flag 
of North American imposition. But the falsity of this argument is 
notorious. The outstanding leaders of. the opposition parties sug
gested the name of Dr. cespedes which was accepted unanimously be
cause of his qualities of integrity and patriotism and his impartiality 
in political strife. 
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"Thi~ recent mutiny results in the placing of one class against 
another and took place contrary to the de~ires of the entire country. 
It was the result not of national desire but of the impatience of a 
tiny minority and far from preventing intervention it inevitably 
creates the danger of intervention. 

"While the A.B.C. is ,Positively opposed to any form of foreign 
intervention it is determmed to oppose with equal energy those who 
have provoked the possibility of the intervention through their stupid-
ity and inabili.ty." . 

In a formal statement issued this morning General Menoeal in behalf 
of his political party states "We decline all present and future respon
sibility which maybe derived from the formation ofthe Government." 

In an interview which I had last night with Colonel Mendieta he 
advised me that in the course of the day he and his fellow leaders of the 
Union N acionalista would issue a public statement condemning the 
present regime and opposing its continuation in power. 

The discipline of the Army is daily slipping and rivalry and dissen
sion between the various sergeants is on the increase. A large number 
of the deposed officers still remain at the National Hotel although a 
24-hours' truce, expiring this evaning at 6 o'clock, has been agreed 
upon. It is my hope that before the expiration of that period some 
arrangement will be made which will permit the officers to leave the 
hotel with guarantees. 

WELLES 

887.00/4221 

Mernoranawm by the Asai8tant 8ecrretary of State (Oaffery) 

[W ASmNGTON,] SElptember 11. 1933. 
The Brazilian Ambassador called on me this afternoon to say that 

he had received a telegram from his Government stating that the Presi
dent's action in calling in the Brazilian diplomatic representative here 
and explaining our point of view in regard to the Cuban situ8.tion. had 
been highly appreciated at Rio. 

The Ambassador then asked me if we approved of what the Mexican 
Ministry of Foreign A1fairs was attempting to do in regard to the 
suggestion to be made by the ABCM powers at Habana that it was 
important for the Cubans to form a stable government. capable of main
taining order in the country. I told the Ambassador that we approved 
of the attitude of the Mexican Government in the instance. 

The Ambassador added that his Government desired him to say t..ltat 
in no case would Brllzil take part in any action which might present 
possibilities of degenerating. into a movement directed against the 
United States on the question of intervention. I said to Mr. Lima e 
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Silva that we din not apprehend that the Mexicans had anything of that 
SOlt in mind; we believed they were sincerely desirolls of giving good 
advice to the Cubans. Mr. Lima e Silva said that it was his under
standing that as the Mexican proposal now stood the icien. was that the 
diplomatic representatives of the four interested powers here in Wash
ington should agree on a declaration to be made at Habana. How
ever, he apprehended that the Argentine representative here would 
be una ble to take. part in a move of this kind. it being clear from. the 
Argentine note published a few days ago that the Argentine Minister 
for Foreign Affairs was opposed to the Mexican suggestions. 

I thanbd th~ Brazilian Amba.ssador for his information. 
J [ llFFERSON] C [A"FFllRY ] 

837.00/ 4220 

Lll emorfr'J'lUv.rm by the .A..ItsJafant Searetcwry of State (0 affe'l"!/) 

[W .ASIDNGTON ,] September 11, 1933. 
The Chilean Charge d'Affaires ad interim came to see me this after

noon to say that he had instructions from his Government to pass on 
to the President and the Secretary of Stat.e his Government's thanks 
and · high appreciation for the President's action in informing the 
Chilean repre8~ntative here of our point of view in regard to · the 
Cuban situation. Mr. Cohen added (as we already know) that his 
Government approved of the Mexican suggeotion. However, it. had 
made the added suggestion that not only the ABGM powers be asked 
to participate in the infonnal representations !it Babana, but that 
every Latin American country be included . . Mr. Cohen gay€'. me to 
understand that he doubted whether this ~ere practicable, there being 
tot) many divergent points of view among the nineteen Latin American 
Governments represented hern,-it does not seem possible that they 
could all agree on a definite com'SEl of action at Habana. 

Mr. Cohen then said, "well, in any event, I think that considerable 
good has heen ll.CComplished; the Cubans knowhow we, that is at least 
~e Mexicans and ourselves, feel about the matter and: doubtless, this 
Wll1 have a salutary effect on their activities". 

J[EFFERSON] C[AFFERT] 

'l37.00/~789 : Telegram 

T/~,e /;p.(!7'efary 01 State to the Minister in. the Dorruinican Republic 
(Bchoenleld) 

WASHINGTON, September 11, 1933-6 p. m. 
24. Your 36, September 8, 11 a. m!7 You will please inform the 

Minister of Foreign Relations orally that this Government greatly 

47 Ante, p. 4M. 



appreciates the fril:'udJy gesture of the President and the Dominican 
Government and add that as we have already ~xplained to the Do
minican Minister in Washington, as well as· to the other representa
tives of the American Republics, we are not contemplating intervention 
or interference in Cuban affairs, and that it is our most sincere hope 
that the Cubans will themselves work out a Cuban solution of their 
difficulties. 

HULL 

837.00/S835b : Circular telegram 

The Secretary of State to Oertain DipZomatic and Oonsular 
Missions 48 

WASHINGTON', September 11, 1933-6 p. m. 
For your information and appropriate use in case of conversations 

on the Cuban situation: This GovernmPJlt in view of disturbed con
ditions in Cuba has sent ships to that country solely as a precautionary 
measure and there is not the slightest intention of intervening or in
terfering in Cuba's domestic affairs. It is our earnest hope that the 
Cubans themselves will work out a solution of their own difficulties 
and that they will be able to form a government capable of maintain
ing order. We have not, and shall not; attempt to influence the 
Cubans in any way as to choice of indidduals in the government. 

The Departml:'ut has explained its position M set out above to the 
diplomatic representatives in Washington of the Latin American 
countries, and the President has himself repeated this to the reprp.
sentatives of Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Mexico. 

HULL 

837.00/3830: Telegram 

The AmbaJisadorin Ouba (Welle,,) to the SeC1'eta.ry of State 

HABANA, September 11, 1933--6 p. m. 
[Received 8: 30 p. m.] 

233. My 231, September 11, noon. In addition to the statements of 
hostility and determined o:ppol"ition to the present regime announced 
this morning by the A.B.O. and the party headed by General Menoeal 
and the similar statement which is to be published this afternoon by 
the Union N acionalista, the fourth largest political organization, the 
O. C. R. R., likewise will issue this afternoon a similar statement. As 
the result of these public declarations of opposition the political situ-

.0 This telegram sent to missions In London, Paris, Rome, Berlin, Madrid, 
Tokyo, and Peiping, to the American Consul at Geneva, and to all missions in 
Latin America except Cuba. 
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ation is crystallizing noticeably. The attitude thus taken makes it 
evident to the public that the organized political strength of the Repub
lic which itself represents the large majority of the Cuban people 
is opposed to a continuation of the present regime. Under these con
ditions I desire once more to emphasize that in my judgment it would 
be, highly prejudicial to our interests to intimate in any manner that 
recognition of the existing regime was being considered by us. E.ery 
effort is being made and has already been made, through fictitious re
ports inserted in the local press, to create the impression that the Gov
ernment of the United States is on the verge of recognizing the group 
headed by Grau San Martin as the provisional government of Cuba. 
Headlines appeared in the morning newspapers that Pre}sident Roose
velt intended to afford immediate financial assistance to Grau S,m 
Martin and that recognition by the United States would be obtained 
within a few hours or days. In view of the campaign of misrepre
sentation and distortion of the truth whkh is being conducted by the 
group now in power and which is c~msing both consternation and 
resentment on the part of the powerful parties opposed to tht> existing 
regime, I feel it would he highly desirable for a clear-cut statement to 
be issued by you making unmistakably plain the attitude of the Gov
ernment of the United States in view of the conditions which now 
exist in Cuba. 

In accordance with my telephone conversation with you 2 days ago 
I venture to suggest a statement along the following lines: 

"The chief concern of the Government of the United States is, as 
it has been, that the Cuban people solve their own political problems in 
accordance with the desires of a majority of the Cubans. The Gov
ernment of the United States believes that only through a provisional 
government which responds to the will of the majority of the Cuban 
people can stability be obtained and assuranoo be giwn that national 
ele~tions can be held under the jurisdiction of such go.ernment with 
surh full and ample guarantees of im'partiality, the fairness as to 
.m:tke possible tIle successful inauguration of a, new permanent and 
constitutional government of Cuba. It would seem unnecessary to 
repeat that the Government of the United States has no interest in 
behalf of or prejudice against allY political group or independent 
organization which is today active in the political life of Cuba. In 
v lew of its deep and abiding interest in the welfare of the Cuban people 
and the security of the Republic of Cuba. it cannot and will not accord 
recognition to &.ny government in Cuba other than a legitimate and 
constitutional government unless conclusive evidence is presented lhat 
such government effectively represents the will of a majurity of the 
people of the Republic, that it is capable of maintaining order and ~ 
of guaranteeing the protection of 'life, property and individual liberty' 
and finally that such government is competent to carry out the functions 
and obligations which are incumbent upon any stable government. ., 
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The impression is very general today that the Grau San Martin 
regime is evanescent. Of the four Cabinet members appointed yei:lter~ 
«lay Uhibas and Finlay have refused to seITe and I am like.wise ad
yised that Barquin will not take office. A complete Cabinet was to 
have been announcpo this morning and such 31Ul()Uacement has now 
been postponed until 10 o'clock tonight. There seems to be very little 
pl'Ohability that any Cubans of standing or reputation will accflpt 
office. I wish to emphasize again that conclusive evidence has now been 
prflSented to my satisiaction that the existing regime represents only 
the. student, a few radical agitators and a small number of insignifi
cant radical groups which have no political importance or following 
whatever. 

The longer the present regime continutlS in power the more danger
ous the situation becomes. For over a week no government depart
ment has been able to function and all semblance of order and dis
cipline in the Army is vanishing rapidly. 

887.00/5830: Telegram 

The 8em-eta1"!J of State to the A.,noalJsador i,t (}uoa (Welles) 

WASHlNG'l'O:S, September 11, 1933-nridnight. 
96. Your 233, September 11, 6 p. m. The President authorizes me 

to Inltke the following statement which is now being releaf*d for 
Tuesday morning papers: 

''The chief concern of the Government of the United States is, as it 
has been, that Cuba solve her own political problems in accorilance 
with the desires of the Cuban people themselves. It would seem un
necessary to repeat that the Government of the Pnited States has no 
interest In behalf of or prejudice against any political group or inde
pendent organization which is tOday active in the political life of 
Cuba. In view of its deep and abiding interest in the welfare of thfl 
Cuban people, and the security of the Republic of Cuba, our Govern
ment is prepared to welcome a.....,y Government representing the will 
of the people of the Rtlpublic and capabla of maintaining law and 
order throughout the island. Such a Government would be com
petent to calTY out the functions and obligations incumbent UpOll 
any stable Govprnment. This has been the exact attitude of the 
United States Government from the beginning. This statement has 
been communicated to AmbassadorW elles and me,ets his full 8 p
proval." 
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837.00/8847: Telegram 

TlI,e Amha.~8ad-or in O~tlJa (Welles) to the Secretary 01 State 

H.~AN A, Septerobel" 12, 1~33-1 p. m. 
[Reooived 5: 18 p. m.] 

236. My 231, September 11, 1 p.m. [nolJn]. The Uni6n Nacion
alista lagt night issued a statemen.t signed by the four leaders of the 
party-Colonels . Mendieta, Hevia and Mendez Peiiate and Dr. 
Torriente-in which the party declared that it.s 8.dvice that i:a these 
moments of danger to the Republic only a strong government of con
centration eould govern the country until a perruanent constitutional 
government had been insta.lIed as the result of national elections had 
been disregarded by the'group now in power and that the party conse
quently notified Cuba that it "refuses to accept any responRibility 
for the circumstances which now exist". 

With the, attitude of open opposition to the Grau San Martin re
gime adopted by the four ruost powerful party organizations in 
Cuba, namely, the Uni6n N acionalista, the A.B. C., the Menocal party 
a.nd the. OCRR it is ~ery apparent that a majority of the Cuban peo
ple will not at present support the government now in power. Cuban 
comm~l"cial circles are unanimous1y opposed to the regime. During 
the past 8 days no revenues have been collooted, no taxes are being 
pai,], alldif the insistent demands of the soldiers for the paym.ent of 
back pay are complied with no avaHable cash will remain in the 
TreaSury. 
, Grau San Martin this morning announced the following Cabinet: 

Marquez [Sterling], Secretary of State; Antonio Guiteras, Secretary 
of Gobernaci6D; .Carlos Finlay, Secretary of Sanitation; Manuel 
Costale'S Latatu, Secretary of Public Instruction; Gustavo MllfeUO, 

Serretary of Communications; Colonel Julio Aguado, Secretary of 
War; Dr. Ramiro Capablanca, Secretary of the Presidency; Director 
Juaqufn del Bio B!llmaseda, Secretary of Justice. 

Dr. Capablanc8., Dr. Costales Latatu and Dr. Finlay are all uni
versity professors, identified with the student movement. Colonel 
Aguado Wa::' imprisoned by the Machado Government for having been 
involved in a revolutionary plot. Jointly enjoy a fatorable reputa
tion. Judge del Rio Balmaseda is a judge of a Court uf First Instance 
of Aautiago. Gustavo Moreno, appointed Secretary of Communica
tiOM, was connected with the Uni6n Revolucionaria, the smallest of 
the revolutionary groups participating in the mediation negotiations. 

Announcement was made at the same time that Colonel Manuel Des
paigne had been appointed S~r~tary of the Treasury. Colonel D~
paigne was Secretary of the Treasury under President Zayas and was 
appointed administrator of the national lottery by President Cespedes. 
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He is a man of absolute integrity and of the highest character, but he 
is now very old and he accepted the position offered him by President 
cespedes with the understanding that he would only retain it a short 
perjod since he advised me his health would not permit him to under
take any arduous work. 

There is no politically organized strength represented in ihe Cabi
net. With the exception of Marquez Sterling and Despaigne, none of 
the individuals mentioned have held any public office before and they 
are all with the same exceptions closely identified with and responsive 
to the student group. 

The present outlook therefore in brief is as follows: 
All of the important political piuiip.shave announced themselvps as 

opposed to this Government; thp. financial situation of the Govern
ment is disastrous; the new members of the Cabinet with two excep
tions have no governmental experience and will be entirely under the 
domination of the student group; the Army officers with few excep
tions have positively refused to support the Government or to return 
to the troops and the discipline within the ranks of the troops is degen
erating; such public order as now prevails in the Republic is being 
maintained by civilian committees acting in some in'3tances in the 
conjunction with the soldiers. Under these conditions the Govern
ment of the United States can do nothing more than await develop
ments. None of the political leaders will agree even to tacit support 
of the present regime and while I have consistently urged the force 
of public opinion be the only weapon they employ should they desire to 
attack the Government I have every reason to believe that it is only a 
question of a short time before General Menocal will attempt to lead a 
rp,volution. Tlie sole action I have been able to take in order to pre
vent this is through the leaders of the other parlies who have refused 
him their cooperation in such a movement at the present time and have 
counseled him consistently that he await developments without resort
ing to violence. 

WELLES 

837.00/8848: Telegram 

The- Amqassador in Ouba (W elks) to the Recretary 01 Stato 

lliBANA, September 12, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 9: 35 p. m.] 

238. The sole motive, I presume, for the editorial published this 
morning jn the New York Herald Tribune and reprinted here in the 
Cuoon morning newspapers is for the purpose of making a political 
attack on the administration. The result, however, of course, of at
tacks of this character in newspapers of influence. in the United States 
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is to weaken very materially the influence which I possess here and to 
impair the probability of a successful oureome of our policy. To the 
best of my knowledge no American corre.sponrlents hJ.Ve C'abled any 
such reports as those alleged to have been sent in the editorial refelTed 
to. In any event the attitude which I have consistpuny adopted with 
reference to the Cuban Army officers who have taken refuge in the 
National Hotel has been fully reported to the Department. They had 
as much right to engage rooms there as any tourist would and the 
question of extraterritoriality was never raised by me nor could it 
ha ve been except in So far as my own apartments were concerned. 
Moreover, far from delivering ultimata to th.i revolutionists now in 
control of the government: my contracts [contaat.<;] with them have 
been limited to the one conversation I had with Grau San Martin which 
I reported at once by cable to the De.partment.lt must be perfectly 
apparent that it would have been a far more agreeable course for me 
to have left the hotel as soon as the Army officers came there. If I had 
done so, however, I would at once have been charged with personal 
fear, which is of considerable psychological importance in these coun
tries and I would moreover have been unable to have prevented the 
very real danger to the liVBS of the American residents who had con
gregated in the hotel, in the event that fighting between the officers 
and the soldiers had taken place within the hotel which upon two oc
casions at least appeared to be imminent. 

In so far as the despatch of United States vessels to Cuban waters 
for the purpose of safeguarding American lives is concerned there 
are very few if any Americans resident in Cuba today who do not 
believe that they might be in jeopardy so long itS this abnormal con
dition continues should the American warships be recalled. I be
lieve that we have followed the only wise course and the one course 
that gives prowse of any hope in an excessively difficult and com
plicated situation. We have taken the necessary precautionary steps 
to insure so far as may be possible the lives of our citizens. We have, 
on the other hand, not landed a man on Cuban soil nor have we 
threatened nor attempted to dictate the solution which the Cuban peo
ple themselves should bring about. The statement which you issued 
last night regarding our poli~y concerning recognition ~9 makes our 
position perfectly plain to the Latin American world and is heartily 
a?pro~ed by all those representatives of the Latin American Repub
lIcs WIth whom I have been able to get in tou~h. It is unanimously 
approved by all of the important Cuban political groups. Under 
these very trying circumstances it is impossible naturally to con
tradict every malicious and utterly unfounded falsehood that may 

"?see telegram No. 96, September 1.1, midnight. to the .Ambassador in CutJa, 
p. 4_4. 
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be spread regarding my own official activities. They have tlmanat.ed 
from the extreme radical group which is connected with the present 
regime here, just as similar reports were spread regarding the Em
bassy during the last. few days of the Machado administration. I 
feel very strollgly, however, that personal conside't'at.i.cns are of no 
importance whatever where a matter of public policy iii! concerned. 
If the President and yourself believe for any reason that it would 
be advanta.geous to the administration to have [me] carry out my orig
inal plans and leave for the United States within the next few days 
I must of course do so. I suggested to you on the telephone that' it 
might be preferable for me to remain here until the pi.'ospects seem 
clearer because of my belief that I had had, and still retain, thB ('.on: 
fidence of the leaders of all of the political groups, with the exception 
of the so-called student organization, and that for that reason it 
might be easier for the Embassy in an emergency to prevent sporadic 
and isolated outbreaks which would not tend to clear the atmospherb 
but merely complicate matters still further. I shaH welcome a frank 
expression of the President's desires and your own in this regard. 

Owing to the fact that all of the servants in the National Hotel left 
the hotel last night, and that the electric light and water supply will 
hI;) cut o1f in the COUl'se of the day, I and the Americans still remaining 
there were forced to leave the hotel this morning. No adjustment as 
to the situation of the Army officers in the hotel ha~ been reached. 
Since I left· the hotel the American manager telephoned the Embassy 
at 1 o'clock this afternoon to state that his life had been threatened 
and tb e destruction of the hotel property would be undertaken by the 
student group unless he promptly cut off the water, light, and. tele
phone services. lTntler the conditions which now obtain there is no 
authority to a1ford protection other than nominal. I have, therefore. 
notified him and also the American manager of the American Electric 
Light Company that if they receive orders from some governmental 
authority in the sense indicated it would be wiser on their part to 
comply with the demand made. In view of the fact that the hotel 
manager has appealed to the Embassy for protection I consi.der that 
this was the only possible policy for me to pursue. 

837.00/4224 

Memo·randwm by the Ani.~ta!ilt Secretary of State (Oat!e'l'Y) 

[WASJilTh-GTON,] September 13, 1933. 
The Mexican Charge d'~.uraires ad interim IiO came to see me today 

at noon and said that he had had a telegram from the Mini.ster of 

.. Lul!'l Pad1I1a-Nen-o. 
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Foreign Affairs at Mexico City instructing him to inform the Depart
ment that, as it seemed that a stable government capable of maintain
ing order had been formed in Cuba, it did not seem necessary to go 
any further with efforts to induce other Latin American countries to 
make suggestions at Habana that a stable government capable of 
maintaining order be formed. The Charge indicated that, following 
his conversations with the other Latin American representatives here 
in Washington, it was his opinion that this view was shared by the 
great majority of his colleagues. He indicated also that his Govern
ment, and most all of his colleagues, believed that we should remove 
our naval vessels from Cuban waters because they' (he and his col
leagues) feel that the opposition political leaders in Cub& will not 
cease their efforts to overthrow the de facto government &s long &s our 
naval vessels rem&in there. 

Sefior Padill& told ine &lso that the real difficulty which the Mexi. 
can Government found in its efforts to secure general Latin American 
action at Habana arose from the fact of the Argentine Government's 
failure to cooperate, many of his colleagues here fearing to take a 
definite position until they knew wh&t the Argentine Government 
would do. As the Argentine Government had done nothing, his 
Government had found it impossible to proceed. His chief, Dr. Puig, 
had instructed him to tell me that, therefore, the Mexican Foreign 
Office would take no further steps in the premises. 

I again expressed the Department's appreciation for the Mexican 
Government's friendly interest in this whole matter, and our appre
ciation of his (Senor Padilla's) friendly efforts here in Washington. 
. 1 then said our position remains the same as it was in the beginning, 
that is, we have no interest in individuals and will express no opinion 
as to who should form a Cuban Government-we desire only to see 
a stable government capable of maintaining law and order formed. 
"Speaking very frankly," 1 said, "I must invite your attention to 
the fact that all of the principal political leaders have come out in 
opposi~ion to Dr. Grau San Martin. In the face of that, can you say 
that his government will be able to extend its authority over the 
Island and, especially, will he be able to secure the support of the 
army' Will the de facto authorities be able to secure the support 
of the mass of the Cuban people over the heads of the political leaders ~ 
It seems to me that the poin1~ at issue is important. Either the govern
ment of Dr. Grau San Martin will be able to exist notwithstanding 
the political opposition or the politicians will turn the government 
out." Senor Padilla admitted that these questions were pertinent 
and indicated that he was not yet convinced himself that Grau San 
Martin will be able to count on the army's loyalty, nor was he con
vinced that Grau San Martin would be able to gain the support of 

735278--62--vol.v----33 
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the mass of the people of the IsIl!Dd in the face of the opposition of 
the political leaders. He remarked, however, that Dr. Marquez 
Sterling'" (the Cuban Ambass8.dor here) had said to him this morning 
that he believed that none of the political leaders in opposition could 
now count on a large following in the Island; that the only well
organized political party in Cuba was the Libeml Party, adherents 
of Machado, who are now- dispersed. Perhaps the de facto authorities 
would be aule to secure support from the erstwhile Libeml mass. 

I said also (in effect), "no one is more anxious than we are to take 
our ships out of Cuban waters but we frankly do not yet feel that 
we can do so in view of the circumstances we have just discussed. 
Would not it be far worse for us to take them out and have to send 
them back than to keep them there a while longed" "Yes", said 
the Charge, "that would be disastrous". I said, "please explain that 
to Dr. Puig". The Charge said, "I will do so gladly". 

Senor Padilla then went on to talk at some length. He said that 
his Government. and other Latin American governments, understood 
our position thoroughly but that, owing to the efforts of the Cuban 
students, the students in other Latin American countries were becoming 
excited and they were charging their governments with sympathizing 
with American intervention. He said, "we know the charges are not 
true, but the matter might easily become a domestic political one for 
us." He added, "it is almost . miraculous how President Roosevelt 
has been able to change Latin American feeling towards the United 
States in a few months. We do not want to see that good feeling fade 
a way now, especially since we are all interested in seeing something 
done at Montevideo next December." I assured the Cha.rge that we 
understood their (Latin American governments) difficulties, as well 
as our own. We appreciated.the Mexican Government's frankly put
ting their ideas before us; we would be glad at all times to receive from 
Dr. Puig any ideas or suggestions he cares to make. I then repeated 
our position-"we have no interest in individuals or any desire to 
suggest names; we desire only to see a stable government formed ill 
Cuba capable of. maintaining law and order in the Island. We have 
no desire to keep our vessels in Cuban waters one minute longer than 
is absolutely necessary". 

Senor Padilla then £laid, "well, if you can not .withdraw your vessels 
can you do something else to alleviate the situation. ["] I said, "what 
do you mean @" He said, "could not you make some sort of public 
declaration to the press here that you hope that Dr. Grau San Martin's 
government will be able to establish itself solidly In the Island and be 
able to maintain law and order throughout the Republic. ["] I said, 

·Appointed Secretary of State yesterday. [Footnote in the original.] 
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"that would be a partisan declaration, whereaF! we desire to remain 
neutral; that declaration would be construed to mean that we have 
decided to support the de facto authorities and we would be attacked 
for it by all of the Cuban political leaders. We can not commit our
selves that far yet." 

J[EFFERSON] C[..1.FFERY] 

887.00/3861 : Telegram 

The AmlJassador in Ouiba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

IlABAN'A, September 13, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 5: 30 p. m.] 

246. The general political situation has not changed materially since 
yesterday. Dr. Grau San Martin has sent an urgent request to Colo
nel Mendieta for au interview which has been ttccorded and will be 
held at 6 p. m. today. I shall cable the Department tonight the result 
of the conversation. There are increasing and apparently well
founded rumors of dissension and dissatisfaction on the part of the 
soldiers. The student body is with frantic haste attempting to organ
ize a student militia with its headquarters in the university. My in
formant'3, who belonged to the student group although opposed to the 
present regime, auvise that this effort is due to the realization by the 
stud£'nts that the feeling among the soldiers is becoming increasingly 
dangerous both in so far as the present government is concerned aud 
likewise in so far as communist propaganda is involved. 

I was visited thi.s morning by General .A.sbert, a former Governor 
of the Province of Habana and a former very prominent member of 
the Ljberal Party who created a personal following during the last 
l& yea.rs of the· Machado administration. He gave me to lmderstand 
although without Raying so openly that he desired to join those groups 
of the op}Josition to the present regime who desired to commence an 
immediate revolution for the purpose of restoriD:g the Cespedes Gov
ernment. I counseled patience and a waiting policy. I am informed 
that the students are now dissatisfied with the constitution of the Grau 
San Martin Cabinet and that they are- insistently demanding that all 
Cabinet members other than those identified with the student body be 
dismissed from office. 

1:~~.'?i!i<)'~I~U·~ffi~!~t~t. ~~!t,~~jJ~~!.!l2~~!· 1'4!1Y •. ~Eli2.¥J~!! .~Ji 
_1!!w.!J;)U_~m-!~Lg?iPRP })~.~q.qi~!!?p~~. C?m9~F,[,tr~~tP~",.~t_e!i?EJP}!! 
,~l?.vll;~ntly~ ,~.HQ~~.~e~ i~g~tti.ng jutQ ,the h9:t~l.I1~ . adqiti01!~Lqlil~~k 
. titl" qf a~ .f,lInllammulliti9n. ., WllP.:~ .. ~!l(t~r~~.~ry_.'Y~~e~~1!PN ~ 
,Cllt. q:tft1iey. b,~ye.eIl,()ugJJ,st.ored"in tankE! to, last tb,emfQr10,davs itS 

weU,J)$.tQOdSllpplies fora.:m,uch longer period. ·: . ·GeD.eiar·~~~~HY 
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J1-U~~-!!l:g: All immediate hope of agreement with the pres
ent regime appears to have failed and the officers now appear to desire 
an encounter if the soldiers are willing to provide it. 

WELLES 

837.00/3848: Telegram 

The Becreta'f"!J of State to the .Ambaasador in O'liha (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, Septemoor 13, 1933-11 p. m. 
98. Paragraph 2 of your 238, September 12, 5 p. m. The President 

and I are in accord that you should remain at Babana for the present 
as indicated by you. 

HULL 

837.00/8871: Telegram 

The A'l'lihassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Seareta'f"!J of State 

IlmANA, September 14, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 10 p. m.] 

249. Admiral Freeman advises me this morning that the. French 
despatch boat Dent01'ereaWlJ, now at Charleston, South Carolina, is 
under orders to proceed to Habana Friday September 15th. The 
French Minister 2 days ago a,dvised me that he had requested that 
the projected visit to Habana be indefinitely postponed. The visit 
here of a foreign war ship would undoubtedly complicate matters 
considerably and it is my earnest hope as it is that of Admiral Free
man that no such visit be made at this time. 

I suggest that the French Embassy in Washington be advised of the 
circumstances with the hope that the. orders which have apparently 
been given notwithstanding the request of the French Minister here 
be modified. 

837.00/8899 

WELLES 

Memorandum by the Searetary of State 

[WASHINGTON,] September 14, 1933. 
The French Ambassador 31 called on my invitation and I proceeded 

to show him the copy of telegram, attached hereto,32 from Ambassador 
Welles at Babana. I then explained in much detail the extremely 
delicate and hair-trigger conditions existing in Cuba at this time and 
said that nothing would be much easier than to arouse the populace 

11 Andre de Laboulaye. 
aSUf)ra. 
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and bring about unfortunate confusion that might result in conse
quences that could not be foreseen. I pointed out just how our gov
ernment is resorting to every possible method to preserve the goodwill 
of the Cuban people in their present confused and inflamed state of 
mind, and to encourage them in every possible way to establish a stable 
government at once that can maintain law and order. I then stated 
that this did not present a question of Cuban nationals or their prop
erty being in danger of serious injury and that if such question should 
later arise we could then discuss all of its phases. I told the Ambassa
dor that this was merely a request that the French Government con
sider the danger of starting serious complications by ha"-IDg this vessel 
enter the harbor at Habana at this time. He agreed that he would at 
once communicate all the facts as to how our government is undertak
ing to encourage peace, law and order in Cuba and the speedy setting 
up of a stable government; that he would· emphasize the efforts of our 
government to safeguard human lives throughout the island; and also 
emphasize the question of whether the French Government could not 
consistently direct this vessel to remain out of Cuban ports at present. 
The Ambassador remarked that he thought it was merely on a general 
cruise from northeast Atlantic ports to the Antilles. 

C[ORDELL] H[ULL] 

837.00/8871: Telell'am 

The Secretary of State to the AmlJa8sador in O'llha (Welle8) 

WASHINGTON, September 14, 1933-7 p. m. 
100. Your telegram 249, September 14. I talked this afternoon 

with the French Ambassador regarding this matter, and have also 
telegraphed the Embassy at Paris to take it up immediately with 
the Foreign Office. 

837.00/8747 

The Secretary of State to the ArrWa8sador in Ouba (W eZles) 

No. 167 WASHINGTON, September 14, 1933. 
Sm: In accordance with the recommendations made in your tele

gram No. 191 of September 5,53 the President authorized the despatch 
of certain naval vessels to Santiago and Habana purely as a precau
tionary measure in case American citizens should find themselves in 
immediate physical danger. When the revolutionary mov~ent ex-

.. Ante, p. 379. 
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tended throughout the Island, with resulting disturbances, additional 
ships were ordered to various other ports. The Secretary of the Navy 
also ordered other ships to proceed to. Key West and stand by for 
orders. 

In view of th~ publicity not only i.n this country but throughout 
Latin America which nttended the despatch of these vessels, the 
President. after consultation with the Secretary of State, co~idered 
that it might be helpful if the governments of all of the Latin Ameri
can countries were fully informed of our action· and reasons therefor. 
Accordingly, during the afternoon of September 5 and the morning 
of September 6 Assistant Secretary Caffery and the Chief of the Latin 
American Division sawall of the Latin American diplomatic repre
sentatives, those of Salvador and Cuba being excepted for obvious 
reasons. Mention was made to them of the conditions which arose 
in Cuba a few weeks ago, because of which the President had thEm 
felt constrained to send vessels to Cuba. At that time the President 
had made it perfectly clear that the despatch of the ships to Cuba did 
not mean intervention or interference of any kind with Cuban political 
affairs, but that their presence was for the sole purpose of protecting 
American lives should they be physically in danger. When the situa
tion had cleared up the ships were withdrawn. They were informed 
that unfortunatru.y disturbances had again broken out in Cuba which 
appeared very serious and the President had again reluctantly found 
it necessary to send naval vessels for the purpose of protecting Ameri
cans should the occasion arise. The various diplomatic representatives 
were informed that this Government attached great importance to 
the opinion of the Governments and people of the Americas and, for 
this reason, desired to explain the situation and to reiterate that the 
United States was not contemplating intervention or interference in 
Cuban affairs, but sincerely hoped that the Cubans themselves would 
work out a Cuban solution of their diffiC'ulties. 

On the afternoon of September 6 the Presillent personally informed 
the Ambassador of Argentina and thE' Charges d'A1faires of Brazil, 
Chile and Mexico in the sense above indicated.. The President stated 
that intermeddling in the internal political affairs of Cuba was the 
last thing that he desired and that the United States would land 
troops only to afford protection to American lives in immediate physi
cal danger. He reiterated his reluctance in having felt obliged to 
send ships to Cuba, and that having done so, he desired to explain the 
situation and to make it clear that he was not contemplating inter
vention; in fact, that it was his most sjncere hope that the Cuban 
people would set up a sta.ble government capable of maintaining law 
and order. 

The following day the Mexican Government, on its own initiative, 
telegraphed to the Foreign Offices of Argentina, Brazil and Chile 
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suggesting that, in an effort to render unnecessary intervention in 
Cuba by the United States under the Platt Amendment, they join 
with Mexico in an appeal to the. Cuban Government and people fora 
prompt restoration of law and order. The Chilean Government, in 
communicating its approval of the proposed action, added the sugges
tion that all the Latin American countries be invited to subscribe to 
the joint appeal. 

On Wednesday afternoon, September 13, the Mexican Charge 
d'Affaires informed Assistant Secretary Caffery that he ha!l received 
a telegram from the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Mexico City in
structing him to inform the Department that as it seemed that a stable 
government capable of maintaining order had been formed in Cuba, 
it did not seem necessary to go any further with efforts to induce other 
Latin American countries to make suggestions at Habana that a stable 
government capable of maintaining order be formed. He also indi
cated that his Government, and most of all his colles,gues in Washing
tOll, believe that the United States should withdraw its naval vessels 
from Cuban waters; they feel that the opposition political leaders 
in Cuba will not cease their efforts to overthrow the de facto govern
ment as long as American naval vessels remain there. Furthermore, 
he told Mr. Caffery that the real difficulty which the Mexican Govern
ment encountered in its efforts to secure general Latin American action 
at Habana arose from the fact of the Argentine Government's failure 
to cooperate. As the Argentine Government did nothing, his Govern
ment had found it impossible to proceed. (See attached memorandum 
of conversation between the Mexican Charge d'Affaires and Assistant 
Secretary Caffery.)U 

There are enclosed herewith copies of various memoranda and tele
grams n bearing on this matter. 

Very truly yours, For the Secretary of State: 
JEFFERSON CAFFERY 

837.00/3880: Telegram 

The AmlJassador in Ou.ba (W elks) to the Secreta'f"!J of State 

lliBANA, September 14, 1933-8 p. m. j 

[Received 10: 05 p. m.] I 
254. Doctor Carlos Saladrigas, Acting Secretary of State in the J 

cespedes Government and one of the most influential and prominent 
members of the ABC, called to see me this afternoon. He told me 
that in view of the present emergency Dr. Martinez Saenz had been 
made dictator of the party and that the ABC was cooperating with 
the Menocalistas and the other parties opposed to the present govern-

.. Memorandum dated September 13. p. 428. 
"Not printed. 
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ment for the purpose of forcing a compromise and the creation of a 
national government of c.()ncentration. He told me that if the student 
group refused to ~ompromise and preferred to attempt to drive the 
Republic to disaster his party and those associated would have no 
other alternative than immediate military action. He further told 
me that a rapid and effective organization of themselves and com
mercial groups was being made for the purpose of protecting them
selves against the possibilities which they foresaw in the continuation 
of the present regime. Ol'ganization of commercial and financial 
interests is likewise progressing rapidly in other parts of the Republic. 
He stated that they would make every effort to force a national com
promise upon the present regime in the true interest of the Republic 
but he expressed himself as being extremely pessimistic and feared 
that since the students neither have any grasp of the dangers which 
confront the RepUblic nor the slightest conception of the unselfish 
friendship which the United States has displayed for Cuba during the 
Roosevelt administration they would be unwilling to agree to anything 
other than their own complete retention of control of the Government. 

WELLES 

837.00/388' : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, September 14, 1933-midnight. 
[Received September 15-1: 43 a. m.] 

258. The Grau San Martin Government this evening issued a long 
proclamation which appears to be a. combination of a progra.m of 
procedure and a temporary constitution. The two most important 
paragraphs are the following: 

"Since the Provisional Government would incur grave responsibility 
if it abandoned the security of power to seditious ambitions it may 
temporarily subordinate individual rights to a system of ~overn
mental correction and control of whose use account will be given to 
the Constituent Assembly." 

"With full realization of its historic responsibility the Provisional 
Government declares its profound respect for the sanctity of those 
international treaties spontaneously entered into in the name of the 
Republic of Cuba and its firm. and decided intention of complyj)1g 
with them to satisfy the revolutionary purposes which gave life to 
its organization." 

In my judgment the use of the word "spontaneously" in this context 
clearly implies the intention of denouncing the permanent treaty with 
the United StateS. 

Full text will be sent by air mail. 
WELLES 
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837.00/4008 

The Ambassador in Brasil (Gibson) to the Secretary of State 

RIO DE JANEmo, September 14, 1933. 
[Received September 23.] 

Sm: I have the honor to furnish the Department herewith, as serving 
to indicate the attitude of Brazil with respect to the political situation 
in Cuba and the relations thereto of the United Stat.es, Mexico, and 
Chile, a copy of a memorandum of a conversation I had with the 
Brazilian Minister for Foreign Affairs on September 11. 

GIBSON 

[Enclosure] 

M emorandwm by the Ambassador in Brasil (Gibson) 

In the course of conversation this afternoon, Mr. Mello Franco 
referred to the Cuban situation. 

He said hewas troubled by the Mexican note and had given the 
Brazilian Ambassador in Washington instructions to work in close 
understanding with the American Government. He had also declined 
to have anything to do with the suggestion of the Chilean President 
that any communication sent to Cuba should be signed by all the 
American Governments. 

837.00/3883: Telegram 

The 0 harge in France (M a'l"I'i'fl..e'l') to the Secretary of State 

PARIS, September 15, 1933-noon. 
[Received September 15-7: 55 a. m.] 

409. Your 277, September 14,4 p. m.58 I saw the Director of Politi
cal A1l'airs at the Foreign Office this morning who told me that the 
orders had been given more than a week ago for the despatch boat to 
alter its schedule and not to proceed to Habana. The French have no 
desire to send any ship there at the present time as it would raise ques
tions of recognition and protocol in which they do not wish to become 
involved. 

MAruuNER 

II Not printed: see telegram No. 249, September 14, U a. m., from the Ambassa
dor in Cuba, p. 432. 
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837.00/38911: Telegram 

The AmlJassador in Ouba (WtlUes) to the Be(jretary of State 

IiABANA, September 15, 1933--6 p. m. 
[Recei ved 9: 15 p. m.] 

263. A further move is under way for conversations between the 
leaders of the Uni6n Nacionalista,the ABC, Menocalistas, OCRR and 
representatives of the Grau San Martin regime with a view to attempt
ing to achieve a peaceful compromise for the installation of a con
centration Cabinet. A meeting is to be held tonight at 6 o'clock to 
discuss the bases for such agreement. The morale of the student group 
seems to be breaking down. The widespread labor disorders through
out the Republic, the attempt at revolt in the Province of Pinal' del 
Rio last night, the fact that even in Haban.a strikers are breaking into 
shops and that disorder is on the increase and finally the fact that the 
Army is almost hourly becoming more unmanageable has brought them 
to the realization that they need help and that they need it quickly. 
Two delegates of the Uni6n Bevolucionaria, a relatively small group 
which is the only one of the groups represented in the mediation pro
ceedings that accepted office from the present government have just 
called at the Embassy to inform ine that they foresaw a breakdown of 
all government quickly unless a solution is found. This feeling is 
shared, of course, by every other gl'OUp of political importance. I 
spent all of yesterday, as well as all of toda,y, urgjng upon the political 
parties opposed to the present regime the necessity of making every 
possible effort to reach a 'peaceful compromise and I think my efforts 
have been successful in. so far as the leaders have now consented to a 
further meeting · with Grau San Martin and representatives of the 
student body. 
. As the result of an indication on the part of students acting under 
the orders of the Directorio Estudiantil, I ;requested Adolf Berle M 

late last night to have a conversation with some of the principal mem
bers of the Directorio. Ii1 a long conversation he pointed out that the 
criticism of the policy of the United States, which they had been so 
loudly proclaiming during the past week, was quite unjustified alid 
that the charges they had concocted regarding the policy of the Em
bassy were utterly baseless. I was told by one of the students present 
that Berle's conversation with them had an exceedingly salutary effect. 
This morning a representative of the Direetorio came to see me to ask 
if I would be willing to meet with the Directorio tonight. I said that 

lt1 On .A.ugust 81, 1938, A. A. Berle, Jr., special counsel for the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, John G. Laylin, special assistant to the Under Secretary of 
the TreaBUry, and James H. Edwards were requested to proceed at once to 
Habana in order to make certain studies in connection with Cuban economic and 
financial matters and to report to Ambusador Welles upon arrival. 
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I would be very happy to do so and that I had repeatedly indicated 
to the students, all of the leaders of whom were either in exile or in 
prison during the course of the mediation negotiations, through certain 
professors of the university identified with the student movement that 
I would welcome an opportunity to talk matters over with them but 
that in view of their lack of response I had not felt warranted in press
ing the matter any further. I expect to hold my meeting with them 
tonight at the House of Seiior Chibas, who was Secretary of Public 
Works in the C.espe.des Cabinet and is the father of one of the most 
extreme radical members of the student group, the author of the cable 
sent to Latin ... \merica accusing me of complicity in the officers' plot. 

WELLES 

837.00/3894: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Oooa (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

I1ABAl'l·A, September 16, 1933-2 a. m. 
[Received 2: 36 a. m.] 

265. I had an interview tonight with the full membership of th" 
Directorio Estudiantil. I indicated the reaS(!ns for the recent features 
of our policy towards Cuba and expressed very emphatically our 
earnest desire to be of friendly assistance should the Cuban people 
desire it. I stated my belief that in these very grave moments all 
elements of Cuban public opinion should put all feelings of rivalry 
and ambition to one side and cooperate for the benefit of the Republic. 
The interview was extremely cordial and most of the lady members 
were not unreasonable. 

The meeting between the politjcal leaders and Gran San Martin 
came to an impasse. It has, however, resumed its sessions and the 
negotiations are still in progress. 

WELLES 

837.00/4225 

Memorandwrn of Telephone Oonversation Between the Secretary of 
State and the Amba8sado'l' in Ouba (Welles), September 18, 1933,. 
10:30.a. m. 

[WASHINGTON,] September 16,1933. 
SECRETARY: . . . If they should reach a stage where they would get 

to~ther in a broad way, would we want to take up then as rapidly 
as we could the question of dealing with them further ¥ 

AMBASSADOR : Yes. I think under those conditions, it is the only 
possible solution. 
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SECRETARY: That would cause the more unintelligent people every
where, who do not know our real attitude, to see that we were doing our 
best to go along with the Cubans. 

AMBASSADOR: Exactly. Under those conditions I think we could 
safely waive the maintenance of order question, because no govern
ment here will be able to maintain absolute order for some time to 
coine. If we did not, at the present moment it would give us the 
enmity of groups that have been friendly to us, I believe. 

SECRETARY: If we should go ahead, it would give us better team
work there in the future no matter what happened-and all south of 
it too. 

831.00/39115 : Telegram 

T'M A'l'lihQ,88aaor in Ouba (WeZl6s) to the Secretary of Stat6 

HABANA, September 16, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 5: 25 p. m.] 

266. At the meeting between the political leaders and Grau San 
Martin which commenced last night at 6 o'clock and with a recess 
terminated at 3 o'clock this morning, Colonel Mendieta acted as prin
cipal spokesman and had at all times the unfaltering support of Dr. 
Martinez Saenz of the A.B.C.; General Menocal on behalf of his 
own party; and the delegates of the O.C.R.R. Dr. )liguel Mariano 
G6mez pursued his usual policy of taking neither one side nor the 
other but made it very evident, however, that he realized that the 
present government could not continue in power. Colonel Mendieta 
stated to Grau San Martin that the sole hope remaining to save Cuba 
was the cooperation in the national government of all of the important 
political groups and factions in the Republic. He stated that the 
present government represented nothing except the students; that 
it had the opposition of all . the principal parties as well as financial 
and commercial interests; and that its continuation was meeting with 
increasing hostility in all of the provinces of the Republic. He con
cluded by saying that Dr. Grau San Martin must present his resigna
tion as President and that then by common agreement a government 
of national concentration could be set up. He made it clear that none 
of the opposed parties intended to designate any specific person for 
the Presidency or for any other office but were willing to enter dis
cussions with an open mind. 

Grau San Martin assumed his usual attitude of insistence that his 
government was supported by an enormous majority of the people 
but stated that he would consider the proposals offered and meet with 
the political leaders tomorrow, Sunday, to deliver his reply. 
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In my conversation with the members of the studen,t group last 

night I gained the' very distinct impression that the three or four real 
leaders of the Directorate were weakening materially in the uncom
promising attitude they had heretofore taken. They are gravely 
worried by the fact that the soldiers are no longer inclined to obey 
any orders issued and that the labor agitation seems to have passed 
beyond the control which they had deluded themselves they possessed. 
After having left the meeting, perhaps the most prominent of the 
students stated to me that he felt a solution was necessary and could 
be arrived at. The Department will understand that Grau San Martin 
is entirely under their orders and whatever decision they reach he 
will be forced to abide bY.Th~ ~tud~:q~AiFec¥>ra.~.c~~~~ip$, ,~O.~~~:: 
bers ef .w.bQ~!L"E.Q.!!t. ~~a.K~g~~_ aAd Jp.~ .. ~~t Plen +'lloAg~g_ fr..C;>IIl~O. to. 
ru! Y~lt.r~. ?t~g«i... '!:.!?-!LK~u~~!.8;,l.J~~~~~.t~~~(l ~.~~ .. .,<2:r!,e.,,,~!.,coJ.!l:;. 
l!,l~te inl1p.a~~rity, 9f a.f~!1111::e togra.~even m. ~ .. rud~el)tl\ry f?~~ .. tA~ 
graye d.!t:n~:rs'Y.hich the .. ~epublicconfron~l:land .. a ~eeliHgofa~ost. 
imPen,neabJe sel~:-~ti~:f~<!~io:p.. I am having Berle explain to three or 
four of them today who have some slight grasp of economics just what 
the Cuban financial and economic picture really is; that the Ameri
can companies-public utilities, importers and sugar mills-can not 
and will not do business under present conditions; that the situation 
of the Cuban Treasury is su.ch that it will be empty within a period of 
between 2 weeks and a month; that the food supplies in Habana and 
the other ports are barely sufficient to last for 10 more days; ~tAI}" 

~~l~~!1i~i~ta~~em~;t~*~j~h[!s~~*!!~~Y!i 
simple facts, I am inclined to think that the already shattered morale 
of the student leaders will be further weakened and a more patriotic 
and conciliatory attitude will be adopted. 

As an indication of the fa.ct, which is presumably not grasped by the 
American public, that the actual control of the government of Cuba 
js today vested solely in the hands of this group of immature students 
the following incident which occurred yesterday is illuminating. 

,The Ameti~.~!~'?tIi9><,Q.E.w..P,,~~ ",r,~tR~;!)!.l,.t~, ~1!~, ,24j;!t.~Ji£h~ ,~n4 
.po~~c~2I.!,ne.9jJQP.,S. q:f~h~ lJ.f!..t!pnaJ .:aQt~lwitho:Qt . a. written . order from 
~Q~eI'1:l.w,~~h. ~,4ich wa,~P:~t~Q~C9W..ii~· · ::4,.ii9ijP..J{th;)~~dhig 

~tt:~:a%J:~:-~~~e!~~~~~~i~~e~~:ia~!~;:~{~~ih~~'g!:~" 
:th~ gfJi~ Igldft1e ~Werplap.t ~; the com1?an£ ·~nd. 'either ta~e cpntrol i 
~eQlselves or ., 'ITeck~e bu~J9ings. Up()llth~ref:uslt~,.by ,· .. Colqner ~ 

4-ffi~adod'toto' ald
gr
. ···. he~. ~() .. ~l~~rr~.hi. :u .. e. s .. ~ ... !f.;. ~ .. Y.;.. ~~'<>.,.~~.~.~. ~p .. . ~th.,; ... .! ~~. ~!.u .. d~~ ... ; ~~. hi!! ... 

~ _ ce aD" .. ... .. . 1~ .. PO . ,eave .. , !!()Il1Qe . anano~ return. -~ne oecretary 
imm.~~~tely. resign.e.p. Incidents of this character, 'whiCh 'aret'aIclli:g ' 
place ill Habana, are, of course, ocCurring in every part of the 
RepUblic. 
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In conversation with me last night t.hey were both courteous and 
deferent and the students responsible for the sending of cables both 
to the Uruted States and to Latin America accusing me of various 
crimes and misdemeanors apologized profusely for the action they 
had taken which they said was due "to the excitement of the moment". 

They feel that recognition by tis is not something which we are 
entitled to determine for ourselves but that it is on the contrary 
their right to be accorded recognition and that by our failure to 
recognize we are defrauding them of something to which they are 
legitimately entitled. On this feature, of course, I merely reiterated 
the statement issued by the Sooretary 2 days ago and emphasized 
the fact that in my judgment the present government had not demon
strated that it counted upon the support of the Cuban people nor 
that it was maintaining public order. 

The flurprisingly friendly attitude shown towards .me was ill part 
due, in my belief, to their realization that recognition by the United 
States Government is essential to any government in Cuba and 
further to a desire to expre8s a feeling of regret for the unwarranteu 
and unjustifiable criticism directed against this Embassy. 

887.00/3911 ~ Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba(WeUes) to the Seoretany ot State 

HABANA, September 17, 1933~1 a. m. 
[Received 3: 42 a. m.] 

270. Colouel Mendieta and Dr. Martinez Saenz have just asked 
me in behalf of all the groups opposed to the present regime which 
now include every party except that of the students that they will 
inform Grau San Martin in their interview Sunday afternoon as 
follows: 

They will accept as Provisional President any impartial Cuban 
of national reputation proyided he is not under the domination of 
the Student Council j they will agree to recommend men of similar 
qualifications for Cabinet positions so that the Cabinet will have no 
political tinge; if a government can be formed in this manner they 
will support it consistently and actively until a new constitutional 
government can be inaugurated; they will under no conditions sup
port Grau San Martin nor any government selected by and . solely 
responsive to the Student Council. 

I have arra~~d for an unofficial and private interview with Grau 
San Martin in the house of a friend early tomorrow morning. At 
my request Berle has seen him and outstanding members of the 
Student Council this evening to make entirely plain the fact that the 
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Republic is on the brink of economic, financial and social disaster 
and that immeiliate action is imperative if the situation is to be 
saved . 
. The members of the original revolutionary junta of five have now 

come out against Grau San Martin and are insisting upon the neces
sity of the constitution of a national government to meet the exist
ing grave emergency. 

WELLES 

887,QQ/3908 : Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in. Ouba (W eZle8) to the Secretary of State 

HffiANA, September 17, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 6: 40 p. m.] 

271. I have just finished a set'.,ret conversation of 2 hours' length 
with Grau San Martin at a friend's house. 

I told him that I had requeAted Berle to see him last night in order 
that he might realize how desperately serious the situation had become 
and how rapidly dangers of every kind were increasing both in num
ber and in extent. I said that in my' judgment confidence in his Gov
ernment was daily diminishing and the attitude now assumed by fi
nancial, commercial and agricultural elements in refusing to 1,.'ay taxes, 
in closing down or in canceling orders wherever possible to do so, and 
in protesting publicly their opposition to a continuation of the present 
regime must certainly convince hjm, as it had me, that the Government 
was not supported by exceedingly important elements in the country. 
I said that in my opinion lack of confidence was not directed in any 
sense against him personally nor most of the men with whom he had 
surrounded himself but in the basic fact that his Government had been 
installed as the result of 8- mutiny in the Army "Which in itself shattered 
all confidence in authority and in the second place that it was respon
sive. solely to one numerically Amall group in the country, namely, the 
student group. L called bis attention to the fact that I was eonstantly 
receiving accurate information from all over the Republic and that 
no matter how often his Government might announce that order was 
being maint.ained, I knew, and I had no dQubt that he knew, that dis
orders were i.'lcreasing elery moment and that neither the lives nor 
the property of Cuban citizens at the present time were safe and I was 
by no means certain that the lives and properties of American citi
zens or other foreigners were safe except in those ports where Ameri
can warships were stationed. He admitted this fact quite frankly. 
I then referred to the official declaration regarding recognition issued 
b;v m~ Government in Washington 4 days ago.1IS I told him that in my 

. .. See telegram No. 96, September 11, midnight, to the Ambassador in Cuba, 
p.424. 



judgment none of the requisites which he [b'ic] had mentioned in that 
declaration existed in his government; that the government did not 
have the support of the Cuban people other than that of a relatively 
small group; that public order was most decidedly not being main
tained; that the government certainly was not stable and that no gov
ernment could be considered as carrying out the functions of govern
ment when, as I had nl) doubt he knew, a great number olthe provincial 
and municipal internal revenue offices were now filled by soldiers who 
were pocketing such few receipts as might come in and when further
more it was plainly apparent that at the same time that the govern
ment did not collect revenues it like,wise did not have sufficient funds 
in reserve to meet the ordinary daily charges upon it for more than an 
extremely brief period. 

At this point he argued with me regarding popular support leaving 
the other features of my statement uncontroverted. He said that 
everyone in the country would support the government if the United 
States would accord recognition. I reminded him that our recogni
tion could not in the first place be employed by him as a means of 
obtaining popular support but was a ma.tter which rested entirely 
within our own sovereign discretion and that we did not, in justice 
to the Cuban people, intend to exert that power as a means of at
tempting to keep a minority group in control of the Cuban 
government. 

I told him that my conversations with the leaders of the really im
portant political groups opposed to his regime had convinced me that 
they were unanimously in accordance with the main features of the 
program which he had announced as the ideal of his government and 
of the student group and that on that point consequently there was 
no question at issue. I told him, however~1 that they all felt that the 
present government. had been selected by the students and that the 
members of his Cabinet were subservient to every whim of the 
students; and that they felt that no government of t11is kind could 
either last or even attempt to carry out the program which it had 
set for itself. I asked him in the true inte:rest of the Republic in this 
moment of gravest emergency what possible objection the student 
group or he himself could have to a government of concentration com
posed of men who were not active politicians and who were individuals 
of high standing and reputation who might be indicated by the 
various opposition groups because of the fact that they had confidence 
in them 'Which confidence they did not have in most of the members of 
the present Cabinet. 

In his reply Grau San Martin adopted an extremely conciliatory 
attitude. He said that he believed such a solution was necessary and 
that he himself favored it. He said he recognized that practical 
consid~ra.tions must b~ taken into Jl.Ccount and that at a meeting with 
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the political leaders this afternoon he would maintain that attitude 
since he did not consider that individuals were of any importance 
in comparison with the necessity of saving the country. The attitude 
so expressed to me is, of course, exactly the reverse of what he has 
previously repeatedly said to the political leaders in past conferences. 
It was very apparent throughout the conversation that Grau San 
Martin was extremely apprehensive. When I touched upon the 
subject of the Army and the conditions in the Army and the imminent 
danger which I foresaw from the fact that the sergeants and soldiers 
now feIt, quite correctly, that the real control of the country is in 
their hands and that they can exercise such control whenever they see 
fit, it was apparent that that question was the cause of his appre
hension. He told me that. Batista wanted to be President but that 
he thought that Batista would try to gain popular support for the 
coming elections among the laboring classes and woUld not now 
attempt a further coup d'etat in order to install himself in the Pala0e. 
He admitted that Batista "had to be handled" and that no orders 
could be giV"en to him with any expectation of their being carried out. 
He said there was no alternative whatever to leaving Batista in his 
present post as Chief of Staff and that if any attempt were made to 
remove him the Army would at once become unmanageable. I re
minded him that in my previous conversations with him he had ex
pressed the opinion that the sergeants and soldiers who had joined 
in the mutiny were so pure in mind and were so devoted to the ideals 
of the students that they had no ulterior ambitions. He told me 
that he was willing to admit that he had been gravely mistaken on 
this point. 

The Department will easily gather from this summary · of my con
versation how utterly impractical and visionary Grau San Martin 
is and how little hope of success there can be from a government 
controlled by him and by the students. . The effects of his present 
apprehension, however, will make a compromise this afternoon more 
Hlwly. The meeting referred to will be held at 3 o'clock and upon 
receipt of information as to the result of such meeting I shall telegraph 
the Departmellt. 

WELLES 

837.00/3914: Telegram 

The Amha88ador in Ouba (WeZles) to the 8eC'l'etary 01 State 

HABANA, September 17, 1933-midnight. 
[Received September 18-1: 05 a. m.] 

273. The meeting between Grau San Martin an~ the leaders of the 
political parties lasted 5 hours. ,The former stated he was willing to 
present his resignation but would only resign provided the Army and 

735278-52-voL '1'-34 
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the Student Council accepted hiA resignation as well as the political 
parties. An agreement in principle was reached on the· program of 
government as well as on the constitution of a national concentration 
Cabinet. 

The leaders of the opposition groups are now in session to determine 
whether they will insist upon Grau San Martin's resignation or 
whether they will support him, provided a new Cabinet is created in 
which they have confidence. They will meet again with Grau San 
l:fartm tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock to j:eaeh a final decision. 

I have repeatedly today urged upon all the need for unanimous 
cooperation and joint support of a national government. The general 
situation in the country becomes hourly more serious. Even if a 
national government is at once constituted and we determine to accord 
recognition the most immediate and effective assistance on our part 
may not be sufficient to avert the dangers I foresee from the social 
revolution which is taking place and from the entjre breakdown of 
discipline which has occurred hoth in the Army aud among civil 
authorities. 

WELLES 

887.00/8984: Telegram 

The Amb.a8sado'l' in Ouba (W elks) to the SeM'eta7"!l of State 

HABANA, September 18, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 2:45 p. ro.] 

275. My 271, September 17,2 p. m.; and 273, September 17, mid
night. THe session of leaders of the political groups opposed to the 
government sat until early this morning. It was attended by the 
leaders of the Union Nacionalista~ A.B.C., O.G.R.R., Menocalistas, 
as well as by Miguel Mariano Gomez in representation of his own 
party. The determination was reached that the parties represented 
would act jointly and present a united front on all matters at issue. 
Gomez has decided. to join the opposition groups without further 
hesitation and in confirmation of this decision read a letter addressed 
by him to Grau San Martin in which he maintained that the govern
ment neither had popular support nor was able to maintain order fI;nd, 
furthermore, attacked him bitterly for the hostility demonstrated by 
the governmental group towards the United States and the policy 
followed by the Roosevelt administration t1.nd this Embassy. 

It was decided that under no conditions would they support Grau 
San Martin as President in view of the fact that he is generally 
considered in great part responsible for the crisis in which the country 
has been plunged. There WaS no difference of opinion as to the pro-
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gram to be followed by the Provisional Government and the accept
ance in the same manner of a n.on-political Cabinet. They further 
decided that they would hand their written reply to Grau San Martin 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock but would refuse to have further conferffices 
with him. 

It is highly unlikely that Grau San Martin and the students will 
give in. However, from the reports I have received this morning, 
the student leaders are more reasonable than Grau San Martm him
selt 

The political leaders are decided that no government can govern the 
Republic so long as the students dominate the political life of the 
country and are not in the university where they belong. They fur
thermore believe that Batista and the Army will not continue to lend 
sUPl'ort now that it is evident that public. opinion throughout the 
Republic has crystallized strongly against the government and that 
under these conditions recognition from the United States will not 
be forthcoming. They feel that he will either seek an understanding 
with the political parties to oust the Grau San Martin regime or, 
failing that, seek to install himself in control of the government. . In 
the latter contingency they seem to believe that the student groups 
will be definitely eliminated by the Army and that in this lllanner 
this disturbing element will be X'emoved from the scene. Those of 
them who have personal contacts with Batista appear to be very 
confident that a direct unden:tanding with him is possible and will 
avoid the danger of a military dictatorship. 

One healthy sign at least seems to have appeared and that is that 
the leade:ts of the political parties have· reached the conclusion that 
the Government of the United States is not going to impose a solution 
and that the responsibility of finding a solution now rests upon their 
own shoulders. I am more than ever confident that the wisest policy 
for us to Fursue is to keep our hands off except insofar as the pro
tec.tion o.f Amer.ican lives is involved. If the solution is long post
poned it will be difficult to lift Cuba from the economic I',nd financial 
prostration towards which it is rapidly headed. It is also within 
the bounds of possibility that the social revolution which is under 
way ('·annot be checked. American properties and interests are. being 
gravely prejudiced aI;l.d the material damage to such properties wiD 
in all probabiIity be very great. All of these contingencies seem to 
me preferable to intervention. By intervention we not only would 
seriously jeopardize our continental interests but we also would once 
more give the Cuban people and particularly the Cuban leaders to 
understand that they do not have to assume the responsibility for their 
own lack of patriotism or lack of vision, and that the United States 
Government stands always ready to repair the damage which they 
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themselves cause their own country. It is my sincere belief that 
Cuba can never become a self-governing republic so long as this 
feeling persists. 

837.00/3936: Telegram 

The AWa8sador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary o/State 

IlABAN A, September 18, 1933-midnight. 
[Received September 19-2: 33 a. m.] 

277. At 7 o'clock the leaders of the poli;tical groups presented their 
ultimatum to Grau San Martin. They demanded the resignation of 
his government both on the ground that it had come into being through 
mutiny in the Army and because the overwhelming majority of the 
Cuban people were opposed to it. They proposed the adoption of the 
following plan: 

1. The creation of a nonpartisan government composed of individ
uals neither active in politics nor prominent in the direction of revolu
tionary groups. 

2. The appointment of the members of such government to be deter
mined ~ representatives of the following ~oups : 

The Student Council; the University p!,ofeBSors; the Union Nacion
alista; the A. B. C. ; the O. C. R. R. ; the Menocal Party and the Gomez 
Party. 

3. The· program to be carried out by such government to be as 
follows: 

A. Reorganization of the Army. 
B. Energetic measures for the prot,ection of life and property. 
C. Immediate solution of the state of anarchy existing in rela

tion between capital and labor. 
D. Recognition by the United Sta1;.;)8. 
E. Determination of questions involving foreign debt. [Ap

parent omission] the sugar industry. 
F. The appointment of a legislative council to legislate con

jointly with the Provisional Government, such council to consist 
of 30 members and to enact following measures. 

G. Creation of a special tribunal to pass on all crimes and mis
demeanors involving the Machado Government. 

H. Convocation of a constitutional convention within 6 months 
after installation of government; such convention to meet within 
6 months after date of convocation. 

I. The orranization of political parties, the enactment of a 
new electora code and the taking of a new census. 

J. In ~eneral the promulgation of all measures governing the 
functionmg of the Provisional Government. 

Three of the members of the original revolutionary junta of five, 
Irizarri, Franca and Portela are attempting tonight to persuade the 
Student Council to agree to this compromise or some solution based 
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upon it. About half the members of the student leaders are now 
favoring compromise, at the same time two of the political leaders 
are having a secret meeting with Batista to seek the Army's neutral
ity in this controversy and to guarantee him and his associates am
nesty and other assurances he desires. 

At this moment there appears to be a real effort to effect an agree
ment. 

WELLES 

837.00/8959 : Telegram 

The Amba88ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, September 19, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 5.: 55 p. m.] 

279. My 277, September 18, midnight. I am informed by one of 
the persons present when the reply to the leaders of the political groups 
was read to Grau San Martin and to the members of the Student 
Council that after considerable discussion Grau San Martfnannounced 
his intention of presenting his resignati~n ·tP·~We'lp;;.i;~rto-'.thi 
students and not tQ the groups 9Pposedto his r~giIIle butth{tt he (ID.:-. 
Jep:~e.4iE-· ~I!:Y. ~v~~.t0l'e~ign}~i,s?ffi~~·:\she ~~.l't~.~ t?A~~ ~olll.~,h.:i~ .. 
chajr to end the confeI'ence, Escalona, one of the leadersofthe students 
!VARw~S .~a!lding ~~hi~~,~i!ll. !qr~ed.:,h~ni.~~g~pt9.h~~~li~i.lij~hi§= 
.hi.al , fc;Jrce 8p.<i. told~m t11at )l,~ was got[l:g;~o "!,.eIll,~~~,a,~_ f;t~~~E~~Ilt:. ,~~ 
long as tile stlldentsde~il',e~him. towhethel' ~~ ~~mJ~"e!t ~~~9.BL2~ 
.!1()t, .v arol!!~9..t!t~I 9ij;1:t~,~t~,<le~t l~ad~I'f3' ytas,,~9. ~~Il.l'~>~t1?y9:!~!!.. 
.. S~M!,~1,~'~,si;.f!.tem8!lt t~.!l& he .sho:w~c;Illis" d!f3ple.~Jl\l".~ byJ:rl:ea.~g ~,!"-:. 
,er{t~pi~~.~f3"Qf~~rnity.re ~u.the room 'Whe,re-they 1Yere, ~~~t!I~g.These 
incidents are merely indicative of the manner in which the government 
is conducted. 

At qaW11. t11is IIlOrI!~g Colon~l Juan BIas H~rnandefl,t:h,e revolu
tiqlltuy l~ade1" whomjfa.chado was neyer abl~ to §.u.i>pr.e~~, c'QiW1l~ii~~_4 
a . x:evolllt~?Jl n~ar the .. to~n ,of MOl'on. ~,.9,a~~Jm.~",r!2.YiAp.e. JI~, ,!s 
accompanIed byabout,3QO~en, none ofwh()mare well armed. Batista 
§ent iIIlm.ediate]y a, sp~ciai car of sO,ld,iersan,cistude:p.ts to t1:lat.l'~gio:ri 
to, attempt to ." ~tercept .. B.la§ . Hern,anq.e?i. A further revolutionary 
movement is imminent in the city of Santa Clara. 

Grau San Martin and the Student Council are now in conference 
drafting their reply to the ultimatum presented by the political leaders 
last night. I learn on good authority that approximately half of the 
student leaders are in favor of accepting the compromise suggested but 
that it would seem probable that the more radical among the students 
will prevent this saner opinion from making itself effective. 

WELLES 
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837.00/3970: Telegram 

The Amba88adorin Ouba (Wellee) to the SlYlTetary of State 

lliBANA, Septpmber 20,1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 5: 15 p. ro.] 

285. My 279, September 17 [19],4 p. m. Dr. Santos Jimenez, chief 
political adviser of Miguel GOmez, advises me that certain of the lead
ers of the Student Council are in conference with G6mez for the pur
pose of having him serve as intermediary between the government and 
the leaders of the opposition groups to attempt to work out a solution 
for a national government based upon the ultimatum presented to Grau 
San Martin by the opposition leaders. In view of the very strong stand 
which GOmez has DOW taken 2,gainst the government and of his sup
port of the attitude taken by the other political leaders this move is 
significant. All evidence seems to point to a generaJ weB kening on the 
part of the students with the exception of two or three of the most 
radical members. 

It has been very noticeable during the past 3 days that the members 
of the government and of the students t.hemselves have ceased entirely 
their attacks upon the United States and upon this Embassy. A 
demonstration consisting of about 3,000 persons, many of them ordi
nary street loiterers and the rest uIDversity a.nd high school' students 
and members of a few heterogeneous groups such as the Lithographers 
Union and the women revolutionists, marchp.d to the palaceR yesterday 
afternoon· as a sign of their support of the goverillnent. Grau San 
Martin and several of the students made speeches to the crowd but in 
none of their speeches was there shown any hostility to the United 
States. The same change is noticeable in the radio propaganda 
speeches emanating from governmental suurces. 

In the interior evidence of IH'IIled and concerted' opposition to the 
government is increasing. All evidence I have been able to obtain in 
spite of the strict governmenta1 censorship tends to confirm the fact 
that the revolntionary government started by BIas Hernandez is gain
ing forcG and that the number of men now supporting him has in
creased to over 500. Two other local leaders in Santa Clara Province 
affiliated with the Union Nacionalista have come out in revolt with 
approimately 50 supporters each. 

The American Consnl at Anti1la infOl'JI$ me by telephone that he is 
advised Majer Balan has risen in revolt in Oriente Province with 
approximately 800 men and apparent1y sufficient arms; that he took 
possession of the town of Gibara yesterday and is malrching on 
Holguin today. 

To the great relief of the more modemte residents of Habana the 
economic corporations comprising all of the financial and business 
interests of Uabana which have organized during the last few days in 
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determined opposition to the government have agreed to postpone 
their threatened lockout. It is my belief that had the lockout been 
declared immediate sacking would have taken place and a. general 
strike would have been declared which unquestionably would have 
played into the hands of the Communist leaders. 

My general impression of t.he situation this morning is that the 
prospeets of a national provisional government are decidedly more 
favorable. The revolutionary outbreaks, while bad in themselves 
should the movement be long continued, have the effect of weakening 
the attitude assumed by the students and of breaking down resistance 
on the part of the disorganized .. <trmy, many of whose units were 
foreed into the mutiny against their better judgment. 

WELLES 

8,37.00/3982: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador itn Ouba (Welles) to the Sec'I'etO/l"!l of State 

lIABANA, September 21,1933-7 p. m. 
[Received 9: 35 p. m.] 

289. I have just concluded an interview with Batista. He expressed 
this morning the desire through an intermediary to have a conversation 
with me. His attitude throughout the conversation was extremely 
reasonable and he repeatedly emphasized the fact. that neither the 
stubbornness of the Student Council nor that of Grau San Martln 
should be permitted to stand in the way of a solution of the immediate 
political problem. It wa,s very obvious, from my talk with him, 
that the students and presumably Hrau San Martin himself have 
misled Batista as to the attitude of the United States Goverllment 
since September 4th. I made clt\a.l' to him our policy, convinced him 
that we haT'e no prejudice and no partiality and emphasized the fact 
thn.t we would welcome any government in Cuba no matter by what 
indiriduals it was composed which fulfilled the requirements made 
clear in the official declaration of the Secretary of State last week. 

He expressed the belief that solution was imperative but that some 
solution must be found which would not result in open hostility on 
the part of the students and at the same time not result in open 
hostility on the part of the important groups and factions opposed to 
the present regime. He expressed rigorous opposition to all l~om
munist propaganda and activities. 

Antonio Mendoza, Dr. Granados of the Rotary Club of Habana, 
and Batista's aide, Capt.ain Ferrer, were present at the interview. 
At its conclusion it was proposed by Granados that Batista exert his 
influence with the students and with the present regime so that as a. 
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counter-proposal to the ultimatum delivered by the groups opposed 
to the present government a list of names of five non-political Cubans 
should be presented from which the opposition groups will select 
one name to replace Grau San Martin as Provisional President, such 
individual then to appoint a neutral Cabinet composed of individuals 
acceptable to all concerned. This snggestion met with Batista's en
tire concurrence and he stated that he would at once support it with 
the students and members of the present government. I made it 
thoroughly clear that I had not come to the interview to make sug
gestions as to the nature of the formula and that my Government 
had no desire to offer its views as· to how a solution should be found 
but that on account of our deep concern, because of the gravity 
of the situation we were keenly anxious that all groups and parties in 
Cuba should come to a political understanding so that a government 
might exist which would have the support of all. 

The influence of Batista at this time is, of course, very powerful. 
He appears to have increased his control over the troops in Habana 
although he complains bitte:dy of the attempts which are being made 
by the opposition to impair the loyalty of the soldiers to him. I am by 
no means confident that he can force the students to accept his point 
of view in which I think he is sincere. A willingness to compromise 
on such a basis as that now proposed will, I think, be demonstrated by 
all of the opposition groups except that of General Menoeal. The con
versations which will ensue, as the result of the initiative which will 
now be undertaken by Batista, will commence tonight and presumably 
continue throughout tomorrow. It is my considered judgment. that 
the prbbability of a favorable outcome would be greIJ.t1y enhanced if 
the President himself were willing to address a message to the Cuban 
people. In my opinion the extreme gravity of the situation warrants 
this step. It will be recalled that the message delivered to the people 
of Cuba by the President on the 1st of July last 159 met with an excep
tionally favorable response. I believe that a message now would be 
welcomed by all except the professional agitators and those who are 
opposing friendship with the United States for ulterior motives and 
that it might well have a decisive effect. I wish, therefore, to present 
to your consideration and to that of the President the desirability of 
his issuing a statement based upon the following facts, and I would 
like to emphasize that if such a message is to be sent it should be made 
public within the next 48 hours. My suggestions are as follows: 

"1. There exists in Cuba today a situation where it is apparent that 
not o~ly is public ?rder .not being maintained bu~ that t~e~ i~ likewise 
a rapidly mcreasmg dIsregard for the protectIon of mdlvldual and 
property rights guaranteed by the constitutions which have been 

111 See telegram No. 49, June 21, 5 p. m., to the Ambassador in Cuba, p. 311 j also 
telegram No. los, July 1, 1 p. m., from the Ambassador in Cuba, p.317. 
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adopted by the Cuban people and reasserted in the permanent treaty 
between the United States and Cuba. 

2. The economic condition of the Republic is fast verging upon com
plete prostration. 

In the state of uncertainty and confusion which now obtains, confi
dence on the part ~f fina!lClal. and com~ercial interests operating in 
Cuba has been serIOusly unpaIred; the Import and export trade has 
been partially paralyzed; the agrIcultural production of the nation 
upon which in great part th,~ prosperity of the Republic rests has been 
ver., largely checked; unempfoyment as the logical result of such con
ditions has mounted rapidly until such estimates as can be prepared 
show that approximately one-third of Cuba's wage earners are unem
ployed. 

3. The financial condition of the Cuban government is rightly a cause 
for the ~avest disquiet. During the past 2 weeks a defiCIt in the col
lection of normal revenues has steadily mounted and it is obvious that 
the ordinary obligations of tJ!le government cannot long be met. 

4. It is very plain that in order to counteract such conditions which 
are a matter of just and friendly concern to everI_ republic of the con
tinent and in 'particular to the Government of the United States because 
of the traditIonal ties between our two countries, stability in govern
ment must be assured. In the disturbed state of the political, economic, 
and social phases of Cuban life which now persists~ such stability can 
only be secured if the Cuban people support and nave confidence in 
theIr government. 

The Government of the United States has officially declared it would 
welcome the creation of any government in Cuba which was responsive 
to the will of the Cuban people, which was capable of maintaining 
public order, and which consequently could carry out the functions of 
any stable government. Those conditions do not now exist. 

We favor no group nor party in Cuba in preference to any other. 
We sympathize deeply with those ideals of social reform and honesty 
in government which so many of the important factors in Cuba's J>ublic 
opmion of today are proclaiining. We h.ope they will be carried into 
effect. But the Government of the United States believes that what 
is imperative in this moment of grave crisis is not alone the determina
tion of a far reaching program but the immediate cooperation of aU 
groups in Cuba in the formation and maintenance and support of a 
lIovernment responsive to the will of the people lest all government in 
Uuba be destroyed. No party advantage, no political strife is the issue 
at this time. · On the llrogram of the provisional government all 
groups are in accord. The issue is, on tlie contrary, the urgent need 
for the support by the people of a provisional and tem'porary govern
ment which can J?repare the way through the carrymg out of this 
program for the mstallatioll of a constitutional government elected 
by the majority of the Cuban people. 

It would afford the Ameri.can Government and people the deepest 
satisfaction if all representative groups in Cuba through their re
sponsible leaders were, without delay, in the interest of the Republic 
of Cuba, to lend their support to a provisional government in which 
they all have confidence. We would not only welcome such a ~overn';' 
ment but we would likewise tender it all possible assistance In these 
difficult moments should such assistance be desired of us". 

WELLES 
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837.00/3990: TeIelfl"8JD 

The Ambas8ador i'll .. O,t£ba (Welle8) to the Se~'1'eta'1"!f of Rtate 

HABANA, September 22,1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 5: 45 p.m.] 

291. My telegram No. 289, Sept-amber 21, 7p. m. At the same 
time that Batista. was engaged in conversations yesterday evening 
with a view to forcing a compromise agreement, Dr. Miguel Mariano 
Gomez, together with one or two of the most ·inHuential professors of 
the university, had a long conference with the Student Council for the 
same purpose. As the result of the latter negotiation the leaders of the 
student group definitely agreed to propose the following compromise 
to the leaders of the opposition parties: 

1. ThE.' l'etention of Grau Sail Martin as President. . . 
2. Appointment of a junta consultiva c.omposed of 20 members, one

half of which to be selected by the opp.ositi.on gr.oUPS, andthe remain
ing hdf by the government supp.orters to function as a legislative 
council. 

3. The junta consultiva to determine all app.ointments to the Cabi
net, including sub-spcretaries 88 well as directors of bureaus in the 
Executive departmants, all such app.ointments as are recommended t.o 
be made automatically bv the President; no .rem.ovals to be made auto
matically except with tlieconsent of two-thirds of the members of the 
junta consultivlt. . 

Mendieta is inclined, in behalf of the Uni6n Nacionalista, to agree 
to this compromise; it is likewise acceptltble to the le}lders of the 
O.C.R.R. The other gr.oUpS of the .opposition are opposed to any 
decision which involves the retention of Gran San Martin. 

With reff'rence to my conversation; by telephone tlus morning with 
the Secretary, I wish to cltIl particulll.r attention to the fact thltt revo
luti.onary outbreaks are inCfe:1Sing in 11.Umher and . extent . . I am ad
vised this morning that a revolutionary movement of considerable 
importance has commencen in the southeast pm:tion of the Province 
of Matanzas. Notwithstanding the g.overnment's reports to the con
trary the revolutionary movement commenced by BIas Hernandez has 
not been checked but is on the cont-rary increasing in extent. The 
revoluti.onary movement in Oriente Province continues. If a com
prOmise is rapidly reached, which all .of the oppositi.on groups will 
publicly support, these revolutionary movements will cease. If, on 
the other hand, no agreement is n.ow reached or it 1S long postponed 
the revolutionary muvements will gather momentum, extreme bitter
ness of feeling wiD , be . engendered as the result of casualties and 
it may b~ exceedingly difficult. to prevent a continuance for ,an in
definite period of general guerrilla warfare. It is for that reason 
that, in my belief, it is wise policy for us to do everything we can 
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to further a speedy agreement by all influential groups in Cuba. 
I realize that profeSsional agitators might seize any statement issued 
by the President as a pretext for renewed anti-American propaganda. 
On the other hand, an enormous majority of the Cut an people would 
not only not resent but woulU welcome an appeal in the name of ·the 
American people to all Cubans to support a provisional government 
satisfactory to all on the program of which all elements are already in 
entire accord. I fear that the Department may have the impression 
tha.t a statement of this kind might he considered as favoring one fac
tion as 9,gainst a.nother. That, of course, is not the case. What Cuba 
reqnires until national election~ can be ,held for a constitutional gov
ernment, is a provisional and temporary ' government which hll.S the 
confidence of all so that the usual claim of partiality or intimidation 
during the electoral perlod cannot be raised. If t.he Cubans cannot 
reach an agreement as to the formation of a temporary government 
which possesses the confidence of all it will be readily understood 
that during the electoral period disturbances will be bound to occur. 
With a view to that future dn.nger it is most decidedly to our own 
interest to foster in every possible way the creation now of a gor-ern
ment in which all elements will participate and in which they all 
feel they can repose confidence before increased revolutionary 9.ctivi
ties make such agreement more difficult, if not altogether impossible. 

WELLES 

8117.00/31191: Telegram. 

The Amoaa8ador in O't.oa (Welle.s) to the Seoretary of State 

HAB.ANA, September 22, 11)33-11 p~ m. 
[Received September 23-2 a,; m.] 

294. At their intei·,~h:.iw this afwrnoon with the univerlrity profeSR6rs 
who were proposing a solution based upon the retillltion of Grau San 
}lIartfn as President and the seIpction of a nationaJCabinet both the 
Student Council and Grau San Martin reversed completely the con
ciliatory nttitude assumed last night and stated they would agree 
to no compromise whatever. At the same time Batista was holding 
an illtervlew with Mendieta and Gomez UpOll both of whom'he made 
an extremely favorable impression. He stated that the solution pro
posed yesterdll.y (reported in my telegram 289, September 21, 
7 p. m.) should be acceptable .to any Cuban who thought first of his 
country and that he would again see the Student Council tonight at 
9 o'clock ahd deliver an ultimatum to them in the sense that they must 
accept it. After this interview he will meet with the leaders of all 
the opposition groups to report the result. All of the opposition 
groups have now decided t9 support any government formed as the 
result of such solution. 
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In the meantime· the revolution gathers strength in Matanzas 
Province. It is reliably stated that the cities of Cardenas and 
Matanzas will join the revolt tonight with the support of the troops 
stationed there. 

The students this afternoon refused to permit a truck loaded with 
food for the officers in the National Hotel to enter although the soldiers 
on the truck bore a written order from Batista authorizing entrance 
and although an officer by order of Batista directed the entrance of the 
truck. Since officers in the hotel only have food for one day more 
they will presumably try to fight their way out tonight or tomorrow. 
There is general apprehension in Habana tonight; all leaders of the 
opposition group have however informed me that they have strictly 
forbidden any counter movement so long as there is any hope of a 
peaceful solution. 

837.00/4000 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba ( Welles) to the Secreta'ry of State 

lIABAN A, September 23, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 7: 35 p. m.] 

297. My 294, September 22, 11 p. m. The interview of Batista 
with the opposition leaders was postponed until 3 o'clock this after
noon. The students have learned of it and have insisted upon being 
present. 

I have very little hope of any agreement being reached owing to 
the interposition of the Student Council. The latter at half past 2 
o'clock this morning issued a statement rejecting all compromise 
insisting that patriotic Cubans should support the present govern
ment and making it very plain that the students themselves and no 
others are the government. 

Owing to peremptory orders issued by the political leaders here 
last night a halt was called to the revolutionary movement in Matanzas 
Province. The revolutionists, however, have retained their arms and 
are awaiting developments. 

837.00/4001: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, September 23, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received September 2~12: 55 a. m.] 

299. The conference between the student representatives and the 
leaders of the political parties lasted 6 hours. There were present 
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Batista, three members of the Student Council, Mendieta, G6mez, two 
representatives of Menocal, Martinez Saenz for the A.B.C., two dele
gates of the O.C.R.R. and Dr. Coro for the university. Batista took 
a very strong attitude in line with his position in his conversation with 
me 2 days ago. After very violent dissension at the outset the dis
cussion took a more constructive tum and it was unanimously decided 
that a substitute for Grau San Martin should be considered the basis 
of a compromise. The opposition leaders meet together again tomor
row at 10 o'clock and in the afternoon they will once more discuss a 
solution with the government's representatives. There appears to be 
some feeling of optimism on the part of those present as to the 
possibility of an agreement. 

WELLES 

831.00/4001: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouoa (WeZle8) to the Secretary of State 

IlABANA, September 25, 193~1 a. m. 
[Received 3: 45 a. m.] 

304. For the President. My telegrams numbers 289 80 and 291.61 
I feel that the time has come when I must emphasize my conviction 
that the statement by yourself suggested in my cable No. 289 is the one 
remaining chance we have of persuading the Cubans to agree upon 
a solution of their problem which will offer promise of being satisfac
tory [to] all groups and which can in any way be regarded as satis
factory to our Government. The entire day of today has been spent 
by all leaders in joint conference and at the present moment an agree
ment is as remote as it has been at any time this week. The conference 
will meet again tomorrow night but all leaders have lost hope that 
any agreement can be reached of their own initiative. There now 
remain two alternatives if you decide to refrain from making our 
positioll dear by urgillg a common accord. The first will be a d(l,sul
tory revolutionary movement which will probably take a considerable 
time before it proves successful and which will impoverish still further 
the interior provinces and inevitably entail damage to American and 
foreign properties; the second is the displacement of the present 
regime by a more radical group in connivance with a portion or the 
whole of the Army and which will be headed by some professional 
agitator • . . or some one of the Army sergeants. In the latter event 
in all likelihood the government would assume completely dictatorial 
powers and abandon the program for the re-establishment of con
stitutional government as the result of national elections . 

.. September 21, 7 p. m., p. 451. 
II September 22, 3 p. m., p. 454. 
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While the delay in reaching a solution continues the economic con
ditions grow stea.dily worse, the field grows more propitious for Com
munist propaganda and the breakdown of all semblance of unity or 
discipline in the Army is fast reaching to pci.!:r!; where hope must soon 
be abandoned of using even a part of the Army again as a national 
milital'Y force. 

You know how sincerely I believe in the policy of non-intervention 
in Cuba. I likewise am convinced that the Cubans can never govern 
themselves until they Ill'e forced to realize that they must aSF'ume their 
own responsibilities. But you also appreciate the psychology of the 
peoples of the Caribbean Republics. We have been generous and we 
have shown the utmost patience. The impression. is fast growing 
that our attitude is due t.o fear of public opinion in Latin America 
and that we will countenance a complete disregard by the Cubans of 
any international or individual rights we may possess here. Res~ct 
for us is tliminishing and the belief is rising, sedulously fostered by 
the radicals, that the Uroted States can be flouted with complete 
impunity. That attitude in my judgm'~nt is due to the mistaken 
impression that our continued ahstention from announcing a Illore 
definite stand than we have is caused by a policy of weakness rather 
than by the policy of generosity aud non·-interference which we have 
in reality pursued, 

I feel very .strongly that a statement of the nature suggested in 
my telegram No. 289 would have a decisive effect. I do not think it 
is too late. Bnt if some measure of that kind is !l.ot taken I fear that 
the situation here wjll take a turn which can only be regarded as 
disastrous to. the Cuban people themselves as well as to our na.tional 
interests. 

WELLES 

837.00/4022 ~ Telegram 

The Ambassador in Otr1Ja (WeZles) to the 8e01'etary of State 

lIABANA; September 25, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received 11: 4'1 p. m.] 

80'1&.£.'9l9.E~LJua:q,!U~.§ . II.!":rnandez whoha.,(t s.,,~~JI!.pted J() le~ti ·l.' 
~,l',fl.y,p~ll~ion, . jn Sl!Jltl!-" 9111;ta}lrovi1;lce dJlr~ngJ~~ .. pa('l.t 10 !;Ill:Y~, .. ~Friwd 
jn, IIa,qana tlUs m,01'lli.ng ,tR make an (lstE'>nsiq'~pe!l:ce 'Yi~. th~ G:r.a.~ .sAD 

~. ¥~rt!p.,gq,vernm~t.. The motive for his apparent surrender is the 
fact that he was ordered to do so by Colonel Mendieta whose sup
porter he is on the ground that no satisfactory plans have af; yet been 
formulated for 1£ nation-wide revolution since there is still the pos
flibility of a pen.ceful solution and because Blas Hernandez has neithf'r 
sufficient arms nor ammunition for a successful revolt. 
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831.00/4023 : Telp&ram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Wellea) to the Secretary of State 

JlABAN~, September 25, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received September ~6-12: 22 a. m.] 

308. The negotiations between the leaders of the national political 
parties and the representatives of the Grau San Martin regime have 
definitely broken down. At a meeting this morning of all political 
leaders it was decided that they would act jointly in all negotiations 
arid that they would unuer no conditions accept Grau San Martin as 
President on the ground that the public had no confidence in him, that 
he had already proved thoroughly unfitted for his task and because he 
was merely the puppet of the Student Council. They agreed to aecept 
any other formula of solution that the Government and Ba,tista might 
propose, including the suggestion by the Student Council of the desig
nation of Grau San Martin's substitute in the Presidency, provided 
t.hat a national concentration Cabinet was formed. I was adviseu that 
during the debate the students admitted quite cynically that the at
tacks whiCh they had directed against the United States and against 
the Embassy had been made solely for the purpose of creating popu
larity for the government and with full realization that there was 
neither truth nor motive for the charges alleged. 

The opposition leaders have determined to hold no further conve.r
sations with the students or with Grau San Martin and have desig
nated Antonio Mendoza and Dr. Granados of the Rotary Club as 
intermediaries should the government deltlgates desire to treat fur
ther with them. 

831.00/4001: Tele&ram 

1'he Secretary 01 State to the Ambas8adOl' in Ouba (W6lles) 

W ABHINGTON, September 26, 1933-5 p. m. 
110. Your 304, September 25, 1 a. m. I spoke to the President 

yesterday evening on the question of the suggested message bilt he 
said that thus far he has not felt justified in sending another message. 

H"DLL 

831.00/4046: Tele&ram 

The Ambassador in Onba (Welle.!) to the Seoretary 01 State 

HABAN,1, September 27,1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 3: 05 p. m.] 

311: Professor Cuervo Rubio, who was at first in~ntifi.ed with the 
Student Council and the present regime and who determined to oppose 

J 
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it about a week ago, last night on the radio delivered a bitter attack 
against it. He stated that the administration not only lacked the 
support of all of the political parties but was also opposed by the 
majority of public opinion. ' He criticized the regime for tile adoption 
of measures in imitation of those employed by General Machado. He 
concluded by condemning the government for encouraging propaganda 
against the Roosevelt administration and its diplomatic representa
tiyes here and stated that "The American Government is demonstrat
ing its greatest respect for our independence and its vehement desire 
not to intervene". He urged as the only possible solution a concentra
tion Cabinet supported by all factions. 

Dr. Cuervo Rubino was joined in his attacks on the present regime 
by prominent individuals who have formerly been identified with 
the administration including representatives of the Union Revolu
cionaria and of the Feminist Alliance both of which groups formerly 
supported Grau San Martin. 

Sergio Carbo this morning asked if I would consent to meet him 
this afternoon in order to discuss the situation. I have announced 
that I would be willing to do so. I am informed that realizing that 
the Grau San Martin government cannot long continue he is associat
ing himself with Batista in order to prepare to expediate its fall. 

WELLES 

831.00/4069a = Telegram 

The Secreta'l"!/ of State to the ,A.:1rWas8ador in Otiha (Welle8) 

WASHINGTON, September 28, '1933-8 p. m. 
112. From Caffery. Dr. Carlos Finlay came to see me informally 

this morning. I told him that we are not interested in what individ
uals make up the Cuban government but "We are very much interested 
seeing a government formed capable of maintaining law and order 
throughout the Island. I told him that I see no reason why a con
c~ntration government able to carry out the normal functions of 
government can not be formed. 

Dr. Finlay, and Marquez Sterling who was also present, stated that 
they would take immediate steps to work to that end. 

887.00/4082: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secreta'l"!/ of State 

llmAN A, October 1, 1933--6 p. m. 
[Received 7: 20 p. m.] 

328. MartInez Saenz informed me this morning that the Uruguayan 
Consul here had advised him earlier that he and the Charge d'Affaires 
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of Chile and the Charge d'Affaires of Mexico were offering to mediate 
between· the government and the opposition to help find a solution 
of the present problem. He told me he had replied that he felt that 
no effort of this kind would be successful unless I agreed to join and 
requested my opinion. He also said he was confident Grau San 
Martin would not accept the offer. 

I replied that I would of course welcome any effmt by the diplo
matic representatives of American Republics to help the Cubans reach 
a solution of their difficulties and that. I could only express my sin
cere hope for their success; that I appreciated his reference to my
self but that I felt it would be advisable not to raise the question 
of my participation. 

WELLES 

1l37.00/{0I3I1 ~ Telegram 

The Amfbas8ador in Ouba (Welks) to tM Secretary 01 State 

lL.BANA, October 1, 1933-11 p. ill. 
[Received October 2----2: 27 a. ro.] 

329. I had at his request a further interview with Sergio Carbo 
this afternoon. 

Owing to the increased strength which the Army has obtained since 
the events of Friday the government itself has felt itself correspond
ingly weaker. There is in the firAt place a healthy reaction among 
t.he soldiers themselves against those elements in the government and 
especially those members of the Student Council whom·they consider 
identified with the Communist organization, and in the second place, 
there is an increasing divergence between those individuals in the 
government who support the attitude of the soldiers and believe in 
the necessity of maintaining public order and those who wish frankly 
to join with the extremist labor and Communist groups. The .Army 
is more uuited in Habana than at any time during tJlO past month 
and Batista's position is correspondIngly stronger. Owing to his 
close connection with Batista and his present influence over him 
Carbo has more power today than the Student Council and conse
quently than Grau San Ma,rtin whose sole support is in the students. 

Carbo stated that he had reached the conclusion that a change in 
the present government was desirable provided such change was pred
icated from this fusion into a national party of those existing factions 
which favored the realization of a program of social reform~by this 
he meant, he explained, a fusion of the A..B.C.~ the less radical portion 
of the Student Council, the progressive elements in the Uni6n 
Nacionalista and G6mez parties, and the O.C.R.R., such fusion to 
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support the new provisional government. In reply·to my inquiry ·he 
stated that any such project must, of course, imply not only the sup
port but the active participation of the Army. He made it clear that 
the Army leaders were no longer willing to stand the attempt on the 
part of the students to dominate by emphasizing . that the soldiers 
were already disarming students as well as other civilians and intended 
to disband the so-called "caskets army" composed of about 2,000 
students armed with rifles and machine guns. 

I told him that I was heartily in fa'Jor of any government in Cuba 
that could rally popular opinion of real importance and that could 
prove it was capable of maintaining order and that could inspire 
confidence in its intent to carry out the general program already 
agreed upon. I told him further that in my conversations with the 
leaders of the groups which h~ had mentioned I had obtained the 
clear impression that they would agree to the project he had in mind 
provitled they were offered a fair deal; that if he offered them author
ity as well as requesting their support they would in all probability 
accede to the suggestion. I told him that I would not agree in any 
sense further to mediate but that if he and they desired to consult me 
behind the SCPllCS I was willing to be of all possible service for the 
purpose of unifJing Cuban public opinion in . the support of a. pro-
visional government in which all classes could have confidence; 

He discussed with me at great length the administration's policies 
in the United States. .He asked if the United States would oppose 
a policy of social and economic reform in Cuba. I stated that in my 
judgment my Government would not only not oppose but would in 
every proper manner actively support such a program provided it 
were carried out with the consent of a majority of the Cuban people 
through the medium of a constituted government. He promised me he 
would oppose any move by the present goV'ernment to declare s, 
moratorium on the foreign debt in the hope that change in the existing 
situation would result in the creation of a government that wouldb& 
recognized and which could handle that qliestion ina constructive and 
friendly manner with the bankers. He told me that in compliance 
with his promise to me in our last interview· a· decree would be issued 
tomorrow ordering the Army to dislodge from any sugar central all 
individuals other than the employees whom the managers desired to 
retain and calling for the expulsion from the Republic of all foreign 
agitators and Communists; 

He will begin tomorrow conversations with the leaders of the 
political parties above mentioned. 
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837.00/4107: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Seoretary of State 

HABANA, October2, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 2 : 30 p. m.] 

330 . .A-~.~q!:91~."t<>.,,~~~japl~_i~~(H:·ffia~~,I>,H J~Q. ~.!'E2!E~; h~~ygy'.~Q!i"2:~~ 
with ,~r~~ ... and: !:\Ip.W1l.nit~.on;brqke " thr~)Ug4,., t:p.~~~triesl:itatiQneJl 

,~ro»nd t.P.~:N!:1#91!~IJ~qt~ljustbefql'e dfl,Wl tPjs .. p:to-r.IJin,g. .""~,,,iJ\
.~id~n.tg,~ye.ris(l.t~tSAoo~g'lret:we@"tlwQ;fA~gr6,an..9.t4~~oJqi~~w.~ch. 
FE'~Hlt~.g"ill: , ~b:e. d:~athpf Oll(l soJdie~ap~,.tAe :wq~djy,g_p.t."s,e!~:r;~l 
_o~~.t §!¥>'rt1J.~;t~r. ~Q's19C.g ~~. ~91<lie!~<w.l?-R,,4.a4 i1j,J!w ~~flU.ti¥!~" 
..cQll~cre..dJl.lar~ to;r;c,~.:wbicb, t:p.ey A!td,thr2W:Q~~OllIl,!l. t~~1;J,()t.el 0ltEjIW!.! 
Jir~ ,JlPo~t4!'l)lOt.elwit41ig1;J,t. arFJll1FI' :rA~~RgeP~A~,la:~t~llJRr 
thILbe.tte:c.,pa.r.t o:f:~"b.om,:~ M·1;he.l·esult ,o~.:\Y4ich at J~_~st.)!>,s()ldJ~.:t,'s 
we.1,'.e,kip~<land.a ,ll:!u,~hm;e~t,~r. ;p.uJliber Seri9~sly.,:w()up,g~~. At half 
past 8 Dr. Grau San Martin sent his aide to inform me that the soldiers 
intended to bring lleavy artillery into play in order to force the officers 
to surrender or else to kill them. He desired to ascertain if there 
were any Americans still'in the hotel. After ascertaining from the 
manager of the hotel that all American citizens had left I· advised 
him~ccordingly. Shortly before this time I received a letter from 
General Sanguily, the commanding,officer of the officers, in which he 
stated that the attack had been made upon the hotel by the soldiers 
and that the officers were determined to resist it and to bring about the 
reinstallation of the "legitimate Government of Cuba presided over by 
Dr. Carlos Manuel Cespedes". 

At '[: 15 an American citizen employed by Swift and Company 
named Lotspicht who was watching the fighting from the balcony of 
his apartment in the Lopez Serrano Apartment House a short distance 
from the National Hotel was seriously wounded and died an hour 
later in the hospital to which he had been taken. There is every reason 
to, believe that the shot which resulted ,in his death wa.s a stray bullet. 

At.the present moment the firing on the hotel continues and one wing 
of the hotel had been very badly damaged. An increasing number of 
troops are, being brought into the city from. the garrisons around 
Habana and are being stationed in the neighborhood of the hotel. 

The Cuban Red Cross has attempted to obtain a protracted armis
tice without success. As the result of my suggestion a period of ap
proximately 30 minutes was permitted for the civilians living in the 
houses immediately adjacent to the National Hotel to remove to 
positions of safety. Since many of the telephone wires have been cut 
it has been impossible for me to speak personally to other members 
of the Diplomatic Corps. I have, however, communicated with the 
Spanish Ambassador, the Dean of the Corps, through his secretary 
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and have suggested that certain of the diplomatic representatives of 
the Latin .Amflrican Republics might to adyantage attempt to mediate 
between the soldiers and the officers in the hotel in order to prevent 
not only casualties ainong the offir,ers aud soldiers but likewise danger 
to the lives of foreigners living in the Vedado district from stray 
bullets and shells. 

So far there has been no counter revolution attempted in this city 
which, except for the district around the National Hotel,appears 
to be fairly quiet. ComlUlar reports from all points in the interior 
show no signs of serious disturbances. 

837.00/4172 

Memorandum of Telepho-n,e Oo-nve1'satwn Between the Secretary 
of State and the Am'bassadorin Ou'ba (W elks) 

W ASHING'roN, October 2, 1933. 
SEORETARY: Hello, Mr. Ambassador, how is the situation now ~ 
AMBASSADOR: Mr. Secretary, I wanted to call you up a little earlier 

because I finally succeedell in getting hold of the Spanish Ambassador, 
and a meeting of the Diplomatic Corps has been called for four o'clock. 
We are going then as a body to propose, for humanitarian reasons, that 
a solution be found for a peaceful settlement between the officers and 
the soldiers. 

SEORETARY: How many of the Diplomatic Corps? 
AMBAsSADOR: Every member of the Corps. 
SECRETARY: Have they all agreed ~ 
.A.IIBARBADOR: Yes. They are all entirely in accord. It will simply 

be a formal way of doing what we have already agreed upon. In the 
meantime, conditions have been proposed to the officers which I think 
should be acceptable to them. The conditions are that if they will 
agree to come out unarmed, five at a time their lives will be guaranteed 
and they will be given all possible respect but will be held as prisoners 
until some definite decision is reached-as to what is to. happen to 
them. Under the circumstances, that is the best that can be done. 

SECRETARY : Were these conditions proposed by the civil govern-
ment or by the army ~ 

AMBASSADOR: They were received just from the army. 
SEORETAlIT": At the present time that is all that counts. 
A.MBASSADOR: Yes. I think that what the Diplomatic Corps will 

have to do, and I want to speak to you t:1pecifically about this, is to 
support any agreement the offir,ers may come to with the soldiers 
along those lines. Because if we do not take some action of that 
kind, there is so much agit.ation and so much ill feeling that it might 
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be doubtful if those conditions would be carried out. I think we are 
perfectly justified, do you not, in taking that action' 

SECRETARY: At first impression, that would seem to be the most 
feasible thing that would be open to you. 

AMlLi.SSADOR: Of course, we won't assume any individual respon
sibility on behalf of our governments, but as the Diplomatic Corps 
we can lend our moral support. 

SECRETARY: The Diplomatic Corps would be acting as a unit ¥ 
A14BASSADOR: As a unit, yes . 
. SECRETARY: At first blush, it would seem to me to be the feasible 

thing to do. I do not think there is anything else we can do. Caffery 
and Phillips are listening in and their first impression is the same. 

AMBASSADOR: It means that if we do that we may possibly prevent 
a m!l.Ssacre, and for purely humanitarian reasons I think we are ju..'1ti
fled in doing so. But 1 will send yon a cable, 1Y.h·. Secretary, just as 
soon as the meeting of the Corps is over and 1 know what happens. 

SECRETARY: What has happened to the .Americans in those apart
Inents in the vicinity of the hotel W 

AMBAss.ll>OR: A truce was maintained and we got them all out. 
Automobile omnibuses were sent up there and the Americans were 
all banded up and are out of there. 
. SECRm'ARY: That is a migb.ty fine piece of work. Phillips and 
Caffery both said so before I had time to say it. 
A~ABSADOR:1 am hopeful that now at any rate we can prevent a 

needless slaughter, and I will work along those lines. 
SECRETARY: That proposed action by the entire Diplomatic Corps 

might lead to some help all along the line. 
AMBABSADOR: I am not sure about that, but this preliminary step I 

think will be very useful anyhow. 
. SECRETARY: It is very interesting to hear from you, and we are very 

well pleR8ed with the way you are handling those matters. 
AMRASSADOR: Thank you very much. I appreciate it. I will send 

you a cable as soon as I have the facts to report. 

837.00/4112: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lLmANA, October 2, 1933-6 p. m. J 
[Received 10: 40 p. m.] 

331. The meeting of the Diplomatic Corps, referred to in my tele
phone conversation with the Secretary, took place at 4 o'clock. There 
were present, besides the SlJanish Ambassador, the Dean of the Corps, 
and myself, the Ministers of Chile and Paraguay and the Charges 
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d'Affaires of Argentina, Brazil, Mexico~ Colombia and Venezuela, 
together with the French Minister. 'l'he other members of the Corps 
eithe~ could not be reached by telephone or else like the Ministers of 
Great Britain and Germany were afraid to leave their Legations on 
account of the shooting that was going on in their vicinity. 

At the meeting of the Corps it was unanimously agreed to authorize 
the Spanish Ambassador as Dean to obtain an immediate interview 
with Dr. Grltu San Martin in behltlfof the entire Corps Itnd request 
for the sake of humanity an immediate truce between the officers and 
the soldiers, to continue until some peaceful agreement might be 
reltched between the two contending forces. 

It is as yet impossible to locate the whereabouts of Dr. Grau San 
Martin but if he can be found the Spanish Ambassador will make the 
representations indicated. 

_!tE2P',l} .. tO~~'y~~~~~o}!,~~~~"t£~}ol!2.~~E~!~~~""t~<?!!t~1fl~~~: 
. 14a,t, . tl,}el.}Y'~~:~~pJ~Il-1',E?"tk.e)1;9~L9:.~.~~;-J.Il~(t~J).~~J\Pli.,~1",fi!$1. at in
J~~~~ .. J>.;f, tpt;¢~vte,~L~!l~~~e:r:w:()UJd.~,~~~.E}!tJ~tc? S~~~p.y . l:J~J!t,ru; 
t.~eir . ~ive~ would be.~uar~t~ed . and t11~ir. . p'~r~O,Il,S .;w,?ulg ,b,e "tr.~J!>~~ 
_W.i!4.gornJ.l),e~J·~'p~9t. At 3: 30, the time limit set by Batista for the 
acceptance of theSE, conditions, the officers were as yet unwilling to 
accede and firing consequently commenced. ' . 

At a quarter bef'Ore 5, after 'heavy firing, the officers surrendered to 
thA 8'Oldiers'J~lJ~.$1lQie:rsj~~<lJIt!~lY . ~p.t.~r~d,,~~~, :ttp~l, ~g l.m~~,,~~ 
officers u b ~'OS outside of the hotel r'Ound~. A veri lar' e crown ",.,,*._. L~ - ·-" !~Ii" ~ E., " " ~·.:~;.::Ulh-...:...~'''. :''' · ~ .• ":" .f'. ~;' ..• " ...... _ ... , .. .:. .r.g ....... -',.0; ,;.. ., ' ,;. :- ' ';... ~'W. . ..... ,;::.,. ... :.fJIt. '1'f .. ""'~ -:; i ~ , ', .. . ' .. :.' _ . f 

Jul.il~~~c~,~Jl9:, ,;r~,9JC!lJJtgi.faW1;'fI . in. ph,ELcrpw.d ~~~~ll£YQreq,to, iI).,~ite, 
.~l.!.e" w.ol\tQ ~ei~e ·t;h~· .()tttcers~n,~ 1fiJH~;~·:Q:t{)r4er t'Opre'fp.;nJ t4~ ,~g!>. 
,fr9J1l..ge~iJ1g:-<lloser t.p.esol(ijers. first fire<1.h;1. the 1tIT. andJa.ter.oIJ.t4e 

r,lQo~ , a:n.dd~~p'~rse<i,it. I uiiderst8.~d· ·that 'the officers are 'nowbeffig: 
taken toCabana'P;i.son. . 

Captain Velasco 'Of the General Staff has sent w'Ord that the City 
tonight will be patrolled by soldiers and that complete 'Order will be 
preserved. During the day very c'Onsiderable numbers of the lawless 
element have collected particularly in the Vedado and it will be 
difficult in my judgment to prevent a c'Onsiderable am'Ount 'Of sacking 
and robbery. 

WELLES 

8:17,00/4113 : Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in O'liha (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

IlABANA, October 2, 1933-7. p. m. 
[Received 9 p. m.] 

332. There has been during the past 2 hours a great deal of sh'Ooting 
throughout the city. At one time the: shooting ar'Ound the Embassy 
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was considerable as well as at the Palace a block away. So far as lean 
ascertain it is due in particular to cars filled with opposition groups 
who drive at all speed about the city firing on soldiers or known 
adherents of the government and in part to encounters between soldiers 
and lawless elements. 

The circumstance that gives me most concern is the fact that the 
soldiers are looting the wine cellars of the National Hotel and the 
probability is that many of them will be dangerously drunk before 
midnight. I have just sent a message to Batista urging him to place 
a guard in which he has confidence at the hotel to prevent the soldiers 
from having access to the wine stored there. The mobs have so far 
been kept out of the hote]. grounds. The report has reached me tht~t 
while the bulk of the officers were safely transportt>d to the prison a 
few were murdered by soldiers and a nUIhber were shot by the mob 
while a few who refused to surrender are still in refuge on the top 
floor of the hotel prepared to fight to the last. 

WELLES 

887.00/4114: Telegram 

The Ambaasador in. Ouba (Welles) to the 8eC'l'etary of State 

liABANA, October 2, 1933~9 p,'in, 
. [Received 10: 58 p. m.] 

19J':J!',~, 

333. Batista has just sent me word that he has placed a guard around Ii 
theN ational Hotel to prevent any further looting by soldiers and \ 
especially distribution of contents of wine cellars. He R8sures me \i 

that the lives of all the officers now in custody will be personally j' 
guaranteed by himself and that I may feel confident that order will be 
maintained in the city tonight. ,. 

From all information lean obtain, in view of the difficulty of com
munications, all sections of the city have been relatively quiet during 
the past 2 hoUrs. 

WELLES i 
V,,"J.r.c~·;' 

887.00/4119: Telegram 

The Ambaasador Vn Ouba (WeZles) to the Seoretary of State 

lIABANA, October 3, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received.5: 30 p, m.] 

335. ,lt~fJ:.~"~2-,;~,~ ... Y.2}Y,,,.~~~k!i~he,!I.,t4~t, ,~h.e"~o~IC!J!i~g.}tr~ ".th~ 
casu.!ltiE)§..,ID,.Uf!.b~a, y~~rd.ay :of "tlle ,()fIi<?Y!~".,A4, •. jrgt~~,,",~~ .. Jl 
!V£!!ru!!t.q,;, of"S.91.W,~rs,~:p,d",~ivjlians .. ,a~9£~at(}.~:wJ1J.l,.~h~w..~,§'Q;km~d 
and,~p,I?:f.Q.,qm,~~ely ~o.O .~'<>11:~4~.~, It seems to be equally clearly estab
lished that none' of the officers was killed up to the time of their 
surrender. Approximately six were killed either by soldiers or by the 
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crowd around the N ation8.l Hotel as the result of violent shooting 
which broke out from an unexplained cause after most of the sur
rendered officers were already lined up in front of the hotel. Of thA 
remaining officers who were killed, three were killed by soldiers in the 
truck in which they were being taken to the ferry in which they had 
to cross the harbor in order to entp,r Cabana Prison and the remainder 
at the ferry landing either by the crowd or by the soldiers who were 
guarding them. 

There have been continued rumors last night and this morning that 
the Student Coun.cil and a portion of the sold.iers wish summarily to 
execute the officers who are nO,w in prison. So far as I can ascertain 
Batista, his own penmnal supporters, and some of the members of the 
Government- are vigorously opposing this move. I expect to see 
Batista this afternoon and I shall p-ndeavor to learn what positive 
guarantees for the safety of the officers he has been. able to provide. I 
feel of course and am sure the Department will concur in my belief, 
that should there be any real danger of the execution of the officers 
I will be justified on the grounds of humanity alone, ill making the 
most T'igorous represp,ntations to the existjng authorities against such 
a measure which would be a blot on the civilization of the continent, 
for there is absolutely no justification whatever for mass assassination 
of this character, particularly when there are no charges pending 
against the great majority of the officers. 

WELLES 

837,00/4]26' Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, October 4, 1933-7 p. m. 
[Received 8: 25 p. m.] 

339. The Minister of Paraguay who leaves tomorrow for Mexico 
City to which post he is also accredited advised me this afternoon 
that it wa.s the unanimous opinion of all of the Latin American mem
bers of the Diplomatic Corps here, with whom he had been in constant 
consultation during the past few days, that the policy pursued by 
the Government of the United States in Cuba was absolutely right 
and proper. He staterI that in his own judgment we had made every 
possible effort to permit the Cuban people to solve their own problems 
without interference and that they must assume the sole responsi
bility for the difficulties with which thl'Y are now confronted. He 
likewise told me that he understood the offer of some of· the Latin 
American representatives hele to act· as friendly intermediaries had 
been rejected by Grau San Martin. 

WELLES 
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887.00/4131 : Telegram 

TheA'mlJassado.r in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary 01 State 

lIABANA, October 4,1933-7 p. m. 
[Received October 5-1: 32 a. m.] 

340. Batista came to the Embassy this morning to see me and I 
had a conversation with him alone for about Olle hour anJ a half. 

He gave me in great detail the history of the battle between the 
officers and the soldiers at the National Hotel. He insists that the 
causes of the fightizlg wpre primarily the continued and successful 
efforts of the officers to pass arms and ammunition through the lines 
of sentries around the hotel and, secondly, to the report that had 
come to him that the officers had planned a concerted revolutionary 
movement for the afternoon of October 2nd in connivance with other 
revolutionary groups within the city of Babana. He referred to the 
condition'S which he h&ci offered the. officers at noon and to which 
they made no reply as well as to the fact that. the renewal of the 
fighting at 3 o'clock that a.fternoon was due to the officers at a 
moment when he himself was prepared to agree to an extension of 
the truce until the following morning at least. Finally he assured 
me that the deaths of officers and soldiers after the surrender of 
the former was due to firing by the officers and that in the excitement 
which ensued it was utte:rly impossible for him to control the soldiers. 

He gave me his word of honor upon his official responsibility that 
none of the officE:'rs now in the prisons would be molested in any way. 
He told me further that in order to provide greater measures of 
security for them in view of the efforts of the students to stir up the 
sdldiers to insist upon the. immemillte execution of the! principal 
~fficers, he had arranged for their removal to the national prison on 
the Isle of Pines to which they would be taken in groups [of] 20 or 80 
during the night so that crowds which might endanger them would 
not ('.oileet at the railway stations. He concluded by stating that 
while it was utterly impossible for him to avoid the trial of the 
officers by courts-martial he wlluld postpone such trials for as long 
a period as might be possible in order that passions might cool and 
he would further see to it that the courts were composed of lawyers 
and not of soldiers or sergeants. I made certain requests of him 
with regard to medical attenti0n for several of the officers who were 
ill and he assured me that the measures I requested would be 
carried out. 

HE:' expressed the deepest regret for the loss of life of Mr. Lot
spicht and to the danger to which various other Americans had 
been exposed as well as for the damage done to American property. 
He explained that the death of Lotspicht and the danger resulting 
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to other Americans was due entirely to the fact that they were in 
apartment houses ftom which opp~nents of the soldiers were shoot
ing and that .while. he had persqnally given orders to sacrifice the 
lives of the soldiers themselves rather than endanger foreign lives 
it was, of course, impossible to control the soldiers at moments when 
they were being shot at. 

He then told me, in response to an inquiry from me as to whether 
he intended to permit a. continuance of the intolerable conditions 
which had now existed for the last 5 weeks on the sugar plantations, 
that the Army would seize all foreign agitators and arrange for 
their immediate expulsion from Cuba and at the same time imprison 
Cuban Communistic leaders and would also guarantee the rights of 
the legitimate managers of such properties. 

We then had a protracted and very frank discussion of the present 
situation in Cuba. He asked me for my advice as well as my opinion 
and I gave it to him. 1 told him that in my judgment he himself was 
the only individual in Cuba today who represented authOrity. 1 
added that this was due in part to the fact that he appeared to have the 
loyal support ofa large part of his troops and in part to the very 
determined and effective action taken by the troops in Habana as well 
as in a lesSer degree in other citjes against the Communistic and ex
treme radical elements. This I told him had rallied to his own · sup
port the very great majority of the commercial and financial interests 
in Cuba who are looking for protection and who could only find such 
protection in himself; that by his refusal to permit Grau San Martin 
to tUrn the Cuban newspapers OVer to the students and the workmen in 
the newspaper plants he had assured himself of the support of the 
press; that the leaders of the important political factions with the 
exception of Menocal, namely, Mendieta, Gomez, Martinez Saenz and 
Silverio were in accord that his control of the Army as Chief of Staff 
should be continued as the only posSible solution II.nd were willing to 
support him in that capacity. In some manner it must be evident to 
him, I said, that the present government of Cuba did not fill any of 
the conditions which the United States Government had announced 
as making possible recognition by us and that 1 felt sure that he would 
realize that the events of the National Hotel had diminished very ma
terially that very small amount of popular support which the Gran 
San Martin regimeinay previously have possessed. 1 told him fur
ther that from my conversations with the representatives of the Latin 
American Republic[s] here the affair involving the officers had very 
definitely removed the probability of,recognition on the part of thqse 
Republics. I emphasized as clearly as 1 could the position of the 
present government as 1 saw it; that it had failed in the 4 weeks in 
which it had'been in office to adopt one constructive measure; that it 
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possessed far less popular confidence today than when it first came 
into power; that it was without the support of the conunercial and 
financial interests in Cuba; that without recognition by foreign gov
ernments the financial situation of the govlM'IlID.ent was so paralyzed 
that even if it repudiated every obligation it would not for long be 
able to pay salaries or function as a government; and that should the 
present government go uown in disaster that disaster would necessarily 
inextricably involve not only himself but the safety of the Republic, 
which he had publicly pledged himself to maints,in. I concluded by 
saying that it appeared to me after my conversations with Carbo and 
with himself that all that stood between an equitable agreement on 
the part of all iIQ.portant factors in the country (almost all of which 
supported an identic program for the prqvisional government) was the 
unpatriotic and futile obstinacy of a small group of young men who 
should be studying in the university instead of playing politics and of 
a few individuals who had joined with them from selfi~h motives. I 
urged him in the interest of the Republic of Cuba itself to act as inter
mediary between the groups now at variance and through the force 
of authority which he represented in his person to insist that an 
immediate fair and reasonable solution be found so that ~'uba might 
once more possess a government which had the confidellce of all and 
which would have a fair opportunity to tide over the critical situation 
which now lay ahead. 

Batista most emphatically agreed. He reminded me of his re
peated interviews with Men<iieta, G6mez and the leaders of the 
A.B.C. and declared that he was willing to insist on any solution 
acceptable to all which might gain the support of the important ele
ments in public opinion here. He emphasized the fact that in his 
opinion Menocal must be left out of any such solution but declared 
that while the A.B.C. was in his opinion unquestionably conspiring 
against the Army he· felt that the leaders of the ~B.C. were both 
pat.riotic and ahle men with wh(lm he could work. He then, however, 
expressed the belief that should any rapid change in the government 
be made it might be difficult to control his troops without further 
bloodshed which he desired at all hazards to avoid. I told him 
that, of course, I was ina;greement with him on the latter point and 
that he necessarily. was the sole judge of the attitude of his own 
troops and that the matter .of whether one individual or another was 
in the Presidency or in the Cabinet was a matter of complete indllfer
ence to me. I said that what I urged no matter whether Grau San 
Martin remained in the government or not was that a solution be 
found which represented effectively the desire of the Cuban people 
and which at the same time would make it possible for confidence in 
government to be restored in the Republic. I made it very clear before 
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he left that I felt that any further co'Up d'etat or revolutionary move
ment from whatever side it came would under present conditions be 
more prejudicial than beneficial but that it was my considered opinion 
that [a] swing to the extremely important position which now OCCll

pied his influenl'e in obtaining a patriotjc solution in these moments 
of crisis must necessarHy be regarded as prepond~rant. 

He . asked if I would let him see me frequently during the next 
few days in order that he might talk over conditions with me. I told 
him that I would be happy to see hini at any time. 

The situation as regards my relations with Batista. is, of course, 
anomalous. I feel it necessary to make plain, however, that there 
does not exist at the present tinie in Cuba any authority whatever 
except himself and that in the event of further disturbant'es which 
may endanger the lives and properties of A.nlericans or foreignerS 
in the Republic it seems to be essential that this relationship be 
maintained. 

WELLES 

887.00/4181: Telegram 

The Secreta1"!f of State to the Ambassador in Ot~ba (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, October 5, 1933-'7 p. m. 
113. I have just discusb'Eld your telegram 340, October 4, with the 

President, who desires me to say that it appears to him that public 
opinion as reflected in the press here seems to regard the capture of 
the officers as indicating a consolidation of the position of the present 
government. He also believes that Cuba now is going through a 
period of storm and stress, and that given all the circumstances, there 
must be some latitude, on the part of ourselves and of other states, in 
the application of the customary principles of intel'llational practice 
(e. g. as regards recognition) in view of these conditions. 

The Cuban representative here left today at the Department an 
informal memorandum 82 setting out that Grau San Martm had au
thorized him to state that he expects to make changes in his cabinet, 
giving participation therein to outstanding personalities who would 
inspire public confidence, "without taking into account whether they 
are affiliated with any political group or any strictly revolutionary 
body". 

HULL 

.. Not printed. 
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837.00/4186 : Telegram 

The Ambasllodor in Ouba (Welles) to tlu; Seuretary of State 

HABANA, October 5, 1933-midnight. 
[Received October 6-4: 06 a. m.] 

341. Your telegram No. 113, October 5, 7 p. m I coincide, of course, 
in the belief expressed by the President that in view of all the circum
stances now existing in Cuba there must be some latitude in the ap
plication by us of the customary principles governing recognition of · 
a Cuban government. I wish, however, to make it very plain that 
the capture of the officers doe.s not indicate consolidation of the posi
tion of the government but solely a decidedly increased prestige for 
the Army as distinguished from the government. I appreciate fully 
the difficulty of realizing that such a distinction can exist in view of 
the apparent identification of the Army with the Grau San Martin 
government. It mjght be remarked, however, that the Army mutiny 
did not take place in order to place Grau San Martin in power. It 
occurred for the sole purpose of displacing the officers and when 
natista and the other ringleaders found at the last mQmelit that the 
stuuents and a few others would join with them they then agreed to 
support a so-called revolutionary government in which Grau San 
Martin participated. The· divergence between the Army and the 
civilian elementr:; in the government is fast becoming daily more 
marked. .As Datista becomes more inHu('ntial the power of the stud~nts 
and Grau San Martin diminishes. 

There will be held tornO.l·row night a general assembly of the uni
versity students at which I am informed a large ~ajority of the 
students will pass a resolution repudiating the actions of the Student 
Council and urging the constitution of a government in which all fae
tions can have confidence. · Once this action is taken the Grau San 
Marlin regime will in strict reality only represent some 30 members 
or the Student Council, a few professors, anu the officeholders whom 
they have appointed. 

1£ Gur GovernIJ.lent recognized the existing Cuba:n government before 
it has undergone radical modification such action would imply our 
lending official support to a regime which is oppot:led by all busi
ness and financial interests in Cuba; by all the powerful political 
groups and in general, so far as I can estimate the situation after 5 
months'intensive study, not only by all the elements that hold out any 
promise of being able to govern Cuba but by a very great majority 
of the people as well. Such· action 011 our part would undoubtedly 
help to keep the present government in power for a while Lut popular 
reaction against it, while delayed, would continue and would increase 
until after a series of exhausting efforts which the Republic cannl)~ 
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effect, the government would either be overthrown or else, which is more 
probable, the country would be plunged into utter anarchy. 

Under existing conditions no government can survive whether we 
';recognize it or not unless the major political groups support it and 
unless the commercial and business classes have confidence in it. 
If we extend recognition now we do not promote. permanent stabil

ity for the reasons above expressed and we incur the antipathy of those 
classes in Cuba which in reality constitute the dominant portion of 
public opinion and which, once these abnormal conditions havEl passed, 
will govern the country. 

1£ \Ve refrain from taking action now a solution is probable. The 
stUdents confidentially are stating to their , friends that they can no 
longer hold out. Batista is todr.y already pressing for a compromise. 
The [memorandum W] left today at the Department announcing a pro
posed change in the Cabinet is indicative of the change in the uncom
promising attitude on that point formerly maintained by the students. 
I consequently most e&rnestly recommend that in the true sense of the 
term we give the Cuba.n people ~~ further opportunity to settle their 
own problems without hindering that end through premature action 
on our part. If a cha.nge in the Executive branch of, the government 
in whole or in part can now be brought about which will result in pop
ular support and restore confidence I would most decidedly recom
mend immediate recognition without waiting until those customary 
'objectives such as the complete xoaintenance of public order are at
tained. But I wish to emphasize my strong belief that if we recog
nize a government now which does not possess at least a considerable 
measure of popular support we postpone a return by Cuba to normal 
a.nd stable conditions and ' we incur once more the same measure of 
animosity on the part of the mass of the Cuban people as that which 
we possessed during the 'last 4 years of the Machado Government. 

WELLES 

837.01/29 

Memoranaumby the Ali8istOliu Secretary of State (Oaffe'ry) 

[Extract] 

[W ASIDNGTON,] October 6, 1933. 
The Brazilian Ambassador, Mr. R. de Lima e Silva, came to see me 

this morning to ask me if there had been any cha.nge in our attitude 
toward recognition of the Grau San Martin Government. I told Mr. 
Lima e Silva that there had not yet, been any change in our attitude. 
He asked me to let him know if we decided to recognize, because his 
Government desired to act in accord with us in the matter. 

J[EFFEBSON] C[AFFERY] 
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837.01/24: Telegram 

The Oha.rgc in Panama (Burdett) to the Secretary of State 

PANAl\U., October 6,1933--11 a. m. 
[Received 1: lOp. m.] 

137. With refer~nce to press reports Panaman recognition of present 
goverriment Cuba, acting President Diaz informs me that report is 
substantially correct and that Panama has chosen to follow the prin
ciple of a continuous recognition by instructing its diplomatic repre
sentative in Habana to " establish ' conversations with the goverDinent 
there. 

Acting President thought President Arias might call on Grau San 
Martin at Habana. 

BURDETt' 

887.00/4140: Telegram 

The ArrWt1IIsadorin Ouba (Welles) to theSeC1'etaryol State 

lIABA~fA, October 6, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 5: 30 p. ro.] 

843. I am advised this morning that at a full meeting of the Student 
Directorate yesterday the majority of the students detennined that 
they would be inevitably forced to get rid of Batista. They were 
moved to this decision by. the strong popular reaction in his favor 
due to his determined stand against Communist agitation and to the 
increasing prestige which this popular reaction had given him as well 
as by their desire to shift all responsibility for the death of the officers 
on last Monday to the Army. The bitterness of feeling engendered 
by the National Hotel incident is becoming increasingly strong and 
many of the students in the Directorate fear the public antagonism 
to them which this is creating. _ 

In the meeting a possibility of an armed attack on Batista was 
seriously discussed as was likewise the attempt to obtain the support of 
the A.RC. and other revolutionary organizations in the -endeavor 
to overthrow Batista. 

Three of the members of the Di:rectorai;Q on several occasions during 
the past 24 hours have st8,ted to my informants that the Army and 
Batista were now in control and that it was their patriotic duty to 
find at once means of doing away with the latter in order to avoid 
the creation of a military dictatorship. 
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fs37.00/4141 : Telegram 

The A'IT/l)assadur in Ouba (WeUe8) to the SeO'l'ctary 01 State 

lIA.BANA: Octdber 6, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 8 p. m.] 

344 .. At a meeting of the Diplomatic Corps held this afternoon to 
discuss the measures taken by the Dean in behalf of the Corps to insure 
the safety of thE:' captive officers, the Chilean Minister li.nd the Argen
tine and Brazilian Charges d'Affaires stated to me that their Govern
ments would not consider recognition of the present Cuban govern
ment unti1 it had been so reorganized as to obtain the support of at 
least a considerable portion of public opinion. They further stated 
that unless such support was obtained they saw no hope for the main
tenance of even a semblance of public order. 

The British Minister expressed very considerable alarm at the con
ditions of disorder existing in Habana. 

Up to the presE:'nt time, although the government daily announces 
impending recognition by the United States and by Latin American 
Republics, only Mexico and Uruguay are maintaining official relations 
with the government. I can find no evidence of the belief on the part 
of any other diplomatic representative here that there is any justifica
tion for recognition at this time., 

WELLES 

837.00/<f142: Telegram 

The Ambasllaaor in O'liha (Welles) to the 8eO'l'etary o/State 

IlABANA. October 6, 1933-midnight. 
[Received Oct.ober 1-2 a. m.] 

345. It SE:'ems evident thltt the fear which the increasing power of 
Batista has caused the Student Council is creating a very salutatory 
desh'e for an immediate understandj,ng, with the opposition political 
groups and parties. Last night Batista held a meeting with the 
principal leaders of the Army and determined that the students should 
be immediately informed that they must withdraw from all conts,ct 
with the goyernment and refrain from any interfe:rence with the 
ins~allation of a concentrfltion government. This afternoon the 
Student Council passed a resolution appointing a committee of three 
professors of the univerbity to act as mediators betweE:'n the opposition 
sectors and the government in order to reach a solution as to It new 
government. The leaders of the opposition, from what they have 
stated to me today, will meet these advances halfway. 
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Thad this afternoon an interview with Sergio Carbo. He stated 
his ignorance of any intention on the part of Grau San Martin to 
appoint· a concentration Cabim>.t and expressed the opinion that such 
a step would be worse than futile unless it had the previous approval 
of the opposition. He is :firmly convinced that the government as 
now constituted must fall, and since he is the strongest member of the 
present regime, his insistence upon the need for a compromise accept
able to all factions is significant. 

Grau is speaking to the press of appointing new Secretp,ries of the 
Interior and of Agriculture but since both candidates he mentions 
p,re individuals who have supported him from the outset of his govern
ment and ate completely unaccept.able to any opposition faction, such 
changes could hardly be considered as bringing about a "concentration 
Cabinet". '. 

I am of the opinion that a change for the better in tb.e attitude of 
all parties towards a fair compromise is rapidly impending. 

887.00/4146; Telegram 

The Ambassadorim. Ouba (Welles) to the Seoreta'l"!J of State 

HABANA, October 1, 1933-midnight. 
[Received October 8-3: 23 a. m.] 

347. I had a conference with Batista, this afternoon; He advised 
me that he realized now fully that the present regiine was a complete 
:failure and that a concent.ration government in which the political 
groups and the commercial interests of the country c.()uld have con
fidence was an absolute necessity. He also stated that he appreciated 
the fact that recognition by the United States was essential before 
any improvement in conditions here could be expected. 

He has already arranged for interviews with Mendieta and Gomez 
tomorrow and Monday and assured me that he would not cease his 
pressure unti.l a new government supported by public opinion was 
installed through peaceful methods. 

He was deeply impressed by thE:l fact that delegates of all of the 
important business and financial groups in Cuba had visite<l him this 
afternoon before I saw him to insist npon t.he creation of a government 
in ""hich the public could have confidencp>. 

The stlidents today selected as their representatives. in the negotia
tions for the solution of the political problems the fol1owi.ng university 
professors: Doctors Dolzvieta and Carrera J ustiz. All of these are 
disposed to work for a complete change in the present administration. 

Batista t.old me that he had already ad,ised. the Student Directorate 
that the Army would not permit any interference by the students 

785278--52--vol.v----36 
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in government here and that they must return to the university which 
reopens next; week and remain there. . . 
. . He also · assured me of his intention to proceed immediately with a 

firm hand in all of the American sugar plantati~ns where labor 
troubles still existed, by arresting. and removing all Communist lead
ers a.nd by using the troops to restore order wherever it was necessary. 

WELLES 

837.00/4147: Telegram 

The Ambassador in OUba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

.IIABANA, October 9, 11:)33-1 a. m. 
[Received 3: 53 a. m.] 

348. I have today had a long conference with Mendieta~ He .is 
now authorized to speak in the name-of all the important opposition 
groups in -his interview tomorrow morning with Batista. There is 
a very strong current of belief that the latter will nrge the appoint
ment of a. concentration government headed by Mendieta himself. 

The Student Council had a violent altercation with Batista last 
night. The open break whichresul~d has been temporarily repaired 
at the urgent insistence of a delegation of the students who called 
upon Batista this morning. ' 

There is a growing feeling of optimism among- those who are close 
to t1le city authorities and the gov~rnment that a representative 
government will replace the present regime in the very near future. 

WELI.IlS 

887.00/411!l! : Telegram · 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welles) lothe Secreta111 of State 

HABANA, October 9, 1933-2 a. m. 
[Received 4: 07 a. m.] 

349. For Caffery. Negotiations today have been materially handi
capped by the return of Finlay who has alleged to Grau San Martin 
that you. stated to him that the inclusion in the Cabinet of three 
individuals of the opposition parties would bring immediate reco¢
tion of the United States. Grau is consequently thinldng of appo:i.nt
ing individuals who have in the past been connected with the opposi
tion groups but who have been identified with the student movement 
~ince the .overthrow of cespedes and ~ho have no support whatever 
~om the parties to wh~chthey l/.sed to belong. 

I have, of course,denied. any snch commitment by the Department. 
It would be helpful, however, at once if you would cable me that 

.YD.Trr QisCl.lSJ3).o;n wlfb. FiPl.ay W}JS pr.e.dic~ted .on t.he ,support of ;P,ar.tit'.s 
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or groups for a concentration government and in no sense upon the 
appointment" to office of individuals who were not representative of 
the parties to which they formerly belonged. 

WELLES 

887.00/41152: Telearam 

The Secretary 01 State to the A'I'TIlJa8sador in Ouba (Welle8) 

WAsHINGTON, October 9, 1933-noon. 
115. From Caffery. Your telegrliJn No. 349, October 9,2 a. m. I 

have not seen Finlay since September 28th,'when I made statement set 
out in my telegram No. 112.68 I did not say that "the inchision in the 
Cabinet of three individuals of the opposition parties would bring 
immediate recognition" by the United States. 

837.00/41156: Telegram 

The Am0a88ador in OUba (W elle8) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, October 10, 1933-1 a. m . 
. [Received 5: 12 a. m.] 

350. The negotiations for a concentration government are momen
tarily seriously complicated by the reports Fiplay has given of his 
alleged conversation in the Departmen:t of State f,illd by the hope on 
the part of the students that the propagN.nda in which they are now 
engaged in the United States will meet with favorable l'esponse~ 

All of the powerful party leaders, namely, those of the Uni6n 
N acional, A. 13. C., O. C. R R, Gomez and Menacal :have agreed unan
imously to support Mendieta as their spokesman and to urge him to 
accept the Provisional Presidency. It is their belief that should he 
be willing to make this sswrifice, since it is recognized by all element.'! 
that in national elections he would be elected to the constitutional 
Presidency by a sweeping majority, he would have the confidence of 
all elements iIi the political and business world and that his great 
pqpularity in the interior would be of immediate avail in checking un
rest in the agricultural districts. He furthermore possesses the entire 
confidence of Batista and is not personally opposed by the students. 
Negotiations in thiS sense proceeded yestE'.rday very rapidly and ap
pareutly successfully until the Finlay reports began tQ be given 
credence by the Student Directorate in its session last night. . As a re
sult the conference adjourned this morning wjthout any further action. 

"'September 28, 8 p. m.,p.460. 
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In his desire to appoint three individuals of previous connections 
with the parties of the existing opposition Grau San Martin has en
countered an obstacle in the unwillingness of Batista to agree to the 
changes indicated. The latter has sent me word tonight that he has 
felt it necessary to postpone. his confl'rence with Mendieta for a 48-
hour period since some of the students hs,ve been busy circulating re
ports today that if a new government was formed it would at once re
quest the United StateR to land Marines to disarm the Cuban Army. 
In the excited condition of the soldiers this rumor, together with re
ports resulting from Finlay's conversations with the students as to 
the imminence of recognition by the United States, has necessarily 
had a prejudicial effect and Batista quite rightlyfeal's that confer
ences between himself and Mendieta would be misconstrued by a por
tion of the soldiers. 

As a result of the failure of the Directorate to take action the three 
professors they had selected to act as their delegates have refused to 
serve. 

In estimating the manner in which public opinion is lined up at 
the moment, the following is an accurate sumlliary: All of the poHtical 
parties, all of the commercial and fin.ancial groups, a mfi.jority of the 
university professors, a probable majority 'Of the university studeuts 
outside of the Directorate are insiste.nt upon the need for the creation 
of a concentration government. Batista with the presumed support 
of the Army is pressing for a change satisfactory to all in the existing 
government. Grau San Martin is determined to retain the Presideney 
and the Student Directorate is divided. 

The feeling as to t.he likelihood of a favorable solution is generally 
optimistic. I am doubtful, however, after the compJications whi.ch 
occurred today, that any change will be decided upon in the immediate 
future. 

WELLES 

837.00/4166 : Telegram 

Th!3 Ambassador in O'liba (Welles) to the Searetary of State 

lIABANA, October 10,1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 7: 35 p. m.] 

351. My 350, September [October] 10, 1 a. m. The propaganda 
circulated among the soldiers yesterday by the students to the effect 
that the Cl1ban Army would be disarmed if a concentration govern
ment was formed caused Batista not only to postpone his interview 
with Mendieta until tomorrow but likewise to issue a statement declar
ing no change in Government was impending and that there was no 
divergence between the Army and the present regime. Furthermore, 
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a general assembly of the delegates of the university students which 
met last night, in view of the reports from Dr. Finlay that recog
nition by the United States was impending within 48 hours, deter~ 
mined to postpone any action urging the creation of a concentration 
goT'ernment and adjourned until tomorrow night when the proposed 
resolution will again be presented for adoption. 

Batista last night definitely refused to agree to the changes in the 
Cabinet which Grau San MartIn desired to make. Batil:!ta's objection 
was based on the very logical grouud that changes were futile unless 
they implied the support of the political parties and unless they 
would strengthen the Government in public opinion. He was further 
induced· to take this stand because of his personal b.ck of confidence 
in the appointee selected as Secretary of Gobernaci6n who is tech
nically his superior. 

The proposal has now been revived of the creation of a super
governmental advisory committee composed in equal parts of the 
opposition and of the present government, such committee to have 
prlwtical control of the Executive power. Discussions are in progress 
this afternoon between delegates of the opposition and of the Student 
Directorate with a view to ascertaining whether the present govern
ment will offer to accept this proposal. 

There is a constantly growing universal realization of the need 
for an immedis,te change in the present intolerable situation in gov
prnment. The obstacles to the realization of this end are the reluctance 
of the students to accept the blame for the situation into which· the 
country has been plunged and the hesitancy on the part of Batista 
to press the formation of a new government until he is sure that his 
troops will support such a move. There are of course likewise the 
inevitable rivalry bet.ween the leaders of different factions and the 
la.ck of courage 011 the part of the overwhelming majority of the uni
versity professors and a decided majority of the university students 
in expresfling their convictions by condemning the activities of the 
Studlmt Directorate. 

The American Consul at Santi ago in a telegram this morning re
porting upon conditions in that city states that there exists "universal 
dissatisfaction and expectancy and no harmony of opinion." That 
diagnosis is equally applicable to the present Situation in Habana 
and, from every account I have received, to that in aU other parts of 
the Republic. 

WELLES 
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887.00/8880: Telegram 

The Secretar"!i of State to the Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, October 10, 1933-7 p. m. 
117. At the press conference this morning the Under Secretary re

iterated the third, fourth and fifth sentences of the statement com
municated to you by telegram 96, September 11.114 

HULL 
887.00/4175: Telegram 

The Amoassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA~ October 11, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2: 40 p. m.] 

352. For Caffery. The statement made yesterday by the Depart
ment has created an extremely beneficial effect here. While the lead
ing newspapers of Habana are not be4tgpublished the reporters and 
other employees . of these papers are getting out temporary editions 
and these have carried the news in very effective form. The state
mentso'madehas counteracted the daily propaganda coming from the 
political parties, and from the Student Directorate that Grau San 
M'.artin regime is on the verge of being recognized by the United States. 

Dr. Guillermo Portela, who has been acting as intermediary between 
the students and the leaders of the political parties and to whom I 
denied' the truth of the Finlay reports, yesterday telephoned Marquez 
Sterling and was told by the latter that in bis last conversation with 
you, you had given bimto understand that the inclusion by Grau San 
Martin of "three national figures" in the Cabinet would be regarded 
by us as a concentration government which would receive recognition 
by the United States. 

I reiterated to Portela that any such statement on the part of Mar
quez Sterling was not based on fa,ct and after your telegram No. 117, 
October 10, 7 p. m., w!tS reccived I emphasized to Portela, for the bene
fit of the students, that the policy of the United States Government 
remained exactly the same . • I suggest you call Marquez Sterling to the 
Depa,rtment and reiterate for his benefit the statements yesterday made 
at the pre~ conference as to our policy on recogni.tion and request him 
to inform his Government accordingly. He has Unquestionably made 
Grau San Martin believe that . any change in the Cabinet would be 
regarded by us as resulting in an acceptable concentration govern
ment. 

I shall appreciate it if you will cable me summaries of such con
versations as you may have with Marquez Sterling so that I may be 
prepared accordingly. 

WELLES 

.. Ante, p. 424. 
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831.00/4115: Telegram 

The Seqretary of State to the A'I7IlJassador in Ouba (Welle8) 

WASHINGTON, October 11, 193~7 p. m. 
118. From Caffery. I am glad you liked the statement we gave out 

yesterday morning at the press conference. 
This morning Marquez Sterling came in to see me and I told him 

that I was annoyed by what Finlay had said at Habana about his 
conversation with me and I said (what I haa rppeatedly said before 
to him) that our position on recognition was that set out in the press 
conference yesterday morning. Marquez Sterling has upon several 
occasions said something about plans of Grau San Martin for changes 
in his government. A few days ago he said something about the 
possible inclusion of "three national figures" in the Cabinet but I, of 
course, gave him no assurances thereon. I shall sh6w this telegram 
to Marquez Sterling. 

HULL 

837.01/S0 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, October 11, 1933-7 p. m. 
[Received 9 p. m.] 

354. The Spanish Ambassador has just informed me that the new 
Spanish Cabinet has instructed him to recognize the Grau San Mar
tin government tomorrow "the day of the Spanish race". The Am
bassador is deeply chagrined at this instruction and has protested 
against it although without hope that it will be modified. The entire 
Spanish colony is opposed to the present regime because of the decrees 
it has issued in prejudice of the Spanish regional and benevolent 
associations and qecause of the bad business conditions for which the 
powerful Spanish commercial groups hold the government responsible. 

The Ambassador can only suppose that recognition is being ex
tended by the new Spanish Cabinet for sentimental reasons in view 
of tomorrow's holiday and because the new Secretary of State is un
familiar with the reports the Ambassador has sent on conditions he:i.'e. 

W ELLES 

837.01/32: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Brasil (GibBon) to the Secre.tary of State 

RIo DE JANEIRO, October 13, 1933-3 p. m. 
-[Received 8: 20 p. m.] 

91. Minister for Foreign Affairs would value any information as 
to our progress toward recognition of Cuban government. Says he 
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is anxious to follow our lead in this matter of primary interest to us 
hut is now at a disadvantage in standing off pressure for recognition 
through lack of up-to-date information. Suggest Department keep 
me advised of developments from time to time. 

GmSON 

837.00/'193: Telegram 

The AmhalljuO,O'l' in Oooa (Welle8) to the Secretary o/State 

lIARANA, October 13, 19,33-8 p. m. 
[Reeeived 10: 15 p. m.] 

859. The Secretary of Gobernaci6n announced officially this morn
ing that an arrangement had been made with the Government of 
Mexico for ,the services of a military mission composed of Mexican 
officers to be used in the training of officers in the present Cuban Army. 

I learned last night that this suggestion had been made to Batista 
by the Mexican Charge d'Affaires 3 days previously. In view of the 
existing situation here and particularly in view of the fact that since 
the independence of the Republic of Cuba the training of Cuban officers ' 
has been undertaken solely in the United States or under the direction 
of American officers this step can only be construed as a deliberate 
effort by the present government to show its intention of minimizing 
any form of American influence in Cuba. 

Carlos Saladrigas, the Secretary of State in the cespedes Cabinet, 
upon whose conversations with the Mexican Charge I have reported, 
advised me today that Spindola has within the past 10 days obtained 
further interviews with the directors of the ABC in order to urge 
them to unite with the elements supporting the present go~'ernment 
as a means of lessening American influence in Cuba, in which effort, 
Spindola alleged he was acting by full instruction of his Govern
ment. This plea has been repeatedly and most emphatically turned 
down by that party. He has again offered the present government the 
sending from Mexico of delegates of the National Revolutionary Party 
to assist in the creation' of the revolutionary party in Cuba which 
Carbo is sponsoring. 

WELLES 

837.00/4191 : Telegram 

The Amball8ador in O'lllJa (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, October 13, 1933-midnight. 
[Received October 14-3: 50 a. m.] 

360. The Brazilian Charge d'Affaires this evening advised me that 
in response to an inquiry from his Government as to the stability of the 
present Cuban government replied that "it was built on sand" since 
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iIi his opinion its sole support was an "undisciplined and mutinous 
Army and a band of students." 

I should appreciate having any opinions which m9.y be expressed to 
you by the Argentine, Brazilian or Chilean Ambassadors in Washing
ton regarding politicd.l conditions in Cuba. As I have reported, the 
representatives of those countries in Habana have frequently expressed 
the belief that the policy we have so far carried out in Cuba met with 
the complete support and approval of their own Governments. 

WELLES 

887.00/4194 : Telp.gram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Seoreta'I"!J 01 State 

lIABANA; October 14:, 1933-1 a. m. 
[Received 4:: 35 a. m.] 

361. I had a conference with Finlay tonight. He stated that the 
reports attributed to him had alJ emanated from Marquez Sterling 
and that the sudden change in attitude on the part of the Student 
Directorat~ was due solely to them. 

He requested my opinion as to the desirability of further efforts 
for conciliation expressing the belief that an immediate common . 
accord between all the political parties was urgently necessary in view 
of the danger presented by the attitude now adopted by the Army. He 
added thai this belief was ::;hared by the students. I assured him 
that I felt such a move was of the utmost interest to the Republic 
and that I had been repeatedly assured by the leaders of all parties 
of theh' readiness to agree to any reasonable compromise .. 

After long discussion he said that he would request full powers from 
the government for a delegation cumposed of himself, Dr. lrizarri 
and Dr. Portela to negotiate with the political leaders. He re(].uested 
Diy assistance which I said I would gladly give provided my participa
tion in t he negotiations was maintained compJetely cOl1fidential since 
the utter lack of discretion displayed in previous conferences had 
been the primary cause of their failure. 

WELLES 

537.00/4196: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Seoretu'I"!J of State 

HABANA, October 14, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Recei1'ed 8: 10 p. m.] 

364. For Caffery. I have just received, through his wife, a message 
from Dr. Ferrer, Secretary of War in the Cespedes Cabinet, wllo is now 
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confined as a prisoner in Cabana. prison, that the authorities are "cir_ 
culating among all of the officers in prison a letter which has. been 
drafted by Octavio Seigle, a paid propagandist for the Grau San 
Martin regime, and which the officers are requested to sign declaring 
that the assembling of the officers in the National Hotel and their 
conduct subsequent thereto· was due to my in.stigation. Dr. Ferrer 
has sent me word that most of the officers have disregarded the cOliJ.
municationbutit is to be presumed that some of them, in order to 
get in the good graces of the present authorities, will probably sign 
the letter. This is merely.one of a long series of allegations regarding 
me published by the adherents of the present government and cQn
coeted in each instance without even a shred of fact upon which· to 
base them. They have included charges that I was conspiring with 
various revolutionary le!tders; that I had engaged in an attempt to 
foment a revolution in Pffiar del RIO Province and as recently as this 
morning that I was· being bribed by the American Sugar Refining 
Company and by the National City Bank. 

The present effort, however, is more plausible in that by obtaining 
the signatures of a few officers to such a declaration the charge will 
probably meet with a certain amount of belief both in Cuba and in: the 
United States. I consequently suggest that you discuss the matter 
with the Secretary and if he concurs advise the press that the De~ 
partment is aware of the effort which is being made to involve the 
Embassy in the action taken by the officers last month and that the 
Embassy's position in the matter has already been made clear by the 
Department. 

The charge is as ludicrous as it is unfounded. It is only possible for 
me to reiterate that I never had any connection with any of the o:tIi~ 
cers at any time and that with the exception of Colonel Sanguily 
whom I have·not seen since August 13th, the day after that upon which 
the cespedes Government came into power, I do not even know per
sonally any of the officers who were in the N ationa! Hotel. The only 
other officer whom r knew, who was in the National Hotel, was Dr. 
Ferrer himself and my acquaintance with him was due to his service 
as Secretary of War. Once he took refuge in the National Hotel r 
never communicated with him in any manner and the Department is 
fully informed in every detail of my conversations with him prior 
to that time. 

r do not believe there is any way in which this extremely vicious at
tack can be prevented from gainmg credence except through a state
ment by the Department in the sense indicated. 

WELLES 
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837.~0/4196 : Tele~ram 

The Secreta1'1J of State to the Amba,8sador in Ouba (WeZles) 

WASHINGTON, October 15, 1933-5 p. m. 
120. From Caffery. Your 364, October 14, 5 p. m. The following 

statement has been released to the press this afternoon: 

. "The Department has been informed that an effort is being made to 
involve the Embassy at Habana in the action taken . by the Cuban 
~my officers last month in taking refuge in the N a.tionalHotel, and 
ill subsequent events. 

With regard to this matter the Department can state unequivocally 
that far from · instigating the assembling of the officers in the N a
tional Hotel, Ambassador Welles had no knowledge of their intention 
until the event took place. Moreover Mr. Welles was equally unaware 
of any of their subsequent plans, having never spoken to any . of them 
either individually Or collectively or having attempted to communi
cate with them since they took reruge in the National Hotel." 

837.00/4206: Telegram 

The Amba,8sador in OulJa (Welles) to the BeO'1'eta'l"!/ of State 

lIABANA, October 16,1933---8 p. m. 
[Received October 17-4: 18 a. m.] 

367. It seems an appropriate moment, in view Of the apparent 
impasse that has been reached between the supporters of the Grau 
San Martin government and the elements opposed to it in the nego
tiationof an agreement which would provide for a government which 
nright meet with general popularsl1pport, to lay before you the fol
lciWing considerations in view of my belief that we must now decide 
upon a definite course in accordanc~ with a permanent policy towards 
Cuba which will further the ultitnate interests of the United States 
hoth political and cOlliDlerciaJ not only in Cuba but on the continent 
as well. 

The situation now existing and the events leading up to it are in 
'brief summary as follows: . 

The cespedes Government was supported. by every one of the so
called revoluti9nary partie~ or associations opposed to Machado with 
the exception of the students. It was accepted by the bulk of the old 
Liberal, Conservative and Popular Parties, who realized the fiiil of 
Machado made · a reorganization of those parties possible and . felt. 
that the rank and file of the parties would receive both political and 
individual guarantees. It was strongly supported by all commercial 
and financial interests as is demoI.1Btrated by the fact that an un
precedented revival of business took place commencing 10 dll-Ys before 
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the downfall of the gOY'ernment. While mob lynching of spies and 
criminals employed by Machado and the imprisonment of his chief 
henchmen occurred during that period the government was taking 
measures to restore authority and thert:l was neither intimidation, 
assassination nor censorship of spellch or press by the government 
iUlelf. 

1'he downfall of the cespedes Government was due I believe to an 
Army mutiny. The mutiny was caused partly by the desire of the 
sergeants and soldiers to remove most of thE-ir officers; partly by their 
well-founded belief that some of the officers . were plotting for the 
restoration of GenerRI Menocal to power j and principally . because 
of the propaganda spread by Communist and radical agitators among 
the soldiers that their pay was to be cut from $22 to $13 a month. 
The mutiny was Hot directed against cespedes or his Cabinet; it was 
not political in its origin and it was not, a.s appears to be believed in 
the United States, in any sense responsive to a soda! movement .. 

The students did not even know of the movement until 24 hours 
before it took place. Batista. himself has confirmed my knowled~e 
that they and the radical professors were not called in until the ser
geants felt they dared not carry out their protest mutiny without 
civilian support. It was only at the last moment that these civilian 
elements . joined by other extreme radicals succeeded in persuading 
the soldiers to turn the mutiny into a political re.olution to place a 
new government in power. 

During the past t) weeks that the present government ha!3 been· in 
control the following developments have taken place: The govern
ment is supported by a small number of professors and a portion, 
probably a minority, of the uuiversity students; by a scattered num
ber of small o1fshoots from the large secret Rocieties most of which 
offshoots are concentrated in Habana; by a few radicals of all shades 
belonging to the "lunatic fringe" of the older parties; and by the 
.Army. It has sedulously cultivated the labor unions and has prob
ably gained the symps.thy of S0me of them but since there is not 
as yet in Cuba e1fective national organization of labor outside of 
Communism such support · as there may be by the unions is regional. 

The government is opposed by all of the five organized revolu
tionary parties who were opposed to Machado; by the three old 
political parties. whose strength in the provinces is 8till very strong j 
small merchants and business men; by the small farmer and colona 
class which is altogether conservative in tendency and which consti
tutes the bulk of the population in the provinces; &lid finally by 
all the larger Cuban and foreign commercial and financial interests. 

During these 6 weeks no constructive measure has been under
taken; many decrees have been issued and most .of them have been 

• 
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disregarded; every Lranch of the public administration has been 
utterly disorganized; employees who have f:pent their life in the 
public service and who had no politicltl e.olor have been replaCE'd by 
boys of 20 or 21 who have neither training nor qualifications. The 
Customs, Public Instruction, Post Office Rud Sanitary services are 
in a state of utter chaos; almoE't every judge in the Republic has been 
replaced by a so-called revolutionary. 

The condition of the treasury is desperate; salaries can be paid for 
one more month; customs receipts are constantly shrinking and since 
taxpayers are refusing to pay taxes internal revenues are practically 
non-existent. 

There is neither pl-otection for life nor property. The houses of 
all political leaders opposed to the government are searched by squads 
of soldiers at any time; imprisonments occur without any semblance 
of legal authority; properties belonging to Cubans, foreigners and 
Americans have been seized by laborers, the owners' representatives 
have fled or have been driven off and the government has been unable 
or unwilling to restore the properties to their rightful owners; as
sassinations are recommencing and as in the days of Machado the 
President and :his chief supporters only go about in armored cars 
surrounded by soldiers with machine guns. Those who dare to attack 
the government on. the radio or in the press are in danger of seizure 
by soldiers or students if they do not go into hiding. The flight of 
political exiles to the United States has already commenced and two 
of the principal leaders of the revolutionary parties have now fled 
in justified fear of their lives. 

As cynically admitted by one of the leading members of the Student 
Directorate the government has sought to gain popular support by 
raising the cry of anti-Americanism but in reality the groups now 
supporting the government are the only elements in Cuba which are 
actually anti-American. It is only in the university and among the 
professional agit.at.ors that there exists any real anti-Am~ricanism ill 
Cuba so far. 

In determining our course in view of these facts and bearing in 
mind the ultimate objectives which· you have laid down it seems to 
me that we have the following alternatives: 

(1) To recognize the prel:lent government without further delay. 
The advantages of this step are as follows: We would presumably 

allay anti-American propaganda; we would avoid the present diffi
culties uising from having to deal with an unrecognized government; 
we might through inflnence prevent dangerous economic and financial 
measures being taken; recognition might offer us the opportunity of 
bettering the disastrous ecOnomic conditions in Cuba which affect 
every class and which are gravely prejudicial to our own export trade; 
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finally recognition would help temporarily to strengthen and to 
maintain the present government. 

The disadvantages are ' as follows: We would recognize a govern
ment supported by a scant minority and only capable of maintaining 
itself through the present adherence of a disorganized and undis
ciplined Army; we would incur exactly the same reproach which the 
Hoover administration incurred for not withdrawing . recognition 
from Machado, namely, that through recognition and the moral and 
financial support which that implies "We a.re forcing upon the Cuban 
people a dictatorship against the will of the great majority of the 
people; we would incur the lasting hostility of the organized political 
parties who will not go to national elections held under this regimE.' 
as well as of the professional and commercial classes who foresee ruin 
under this government; we wouldappa.rently favor the small anti
American as against the large pro-American gronps; we would not 
promote permanent stability for the reason that with the political 
parties refusing to go to elections and all the financial and commercial 
interests clamoring for a government in which they can have con
fid(llce, there is no possible doubt that one revolutionary attempt after 
another will be made until the government is overthrown and in the 
meantime there will be no sugar crop and no permanent economic 
improvement; finally for all of these reasons we would postpone the 
time when national elections can be held and a permanent constitu-: 
tiona1 government be elected with which we can undertake the ratifica
tion of new treaty relations, and which would itself be fitted to 
undertake those permanent social and economic reforms which alone 
c.an bring about real stability in Cuba. 

(2) The second alternative is to withhold recognition until a pro
visional government is constituted which offers guarantees acceptable 
both to the political and non-political forces in the Republic. 

The arguments above set forth are of course applicable to this 
alternative in reverse order. From the point of view of immediate 
expediency the first alternative is preferable. From the point of 
view of permanent policy in Cuba the second alternative seems to 
me the one we must adopt. It is a policy based on justice to the 
Cuban people, one which will hasten rather than retard the creation 
of a constitutional government in Cuba and one which will expedite 
eventual stability. Our own commercial and export interests in Cuba 
cannot be revived under this government; Only confidence can accom
plish that and there is no confidence either in the policies nor stability 
Qf this regime, whether it be recognized or not. 

I have felt it essential to lay these facts before you for the deter
mination by the President and yourself of the policy we should pur
sue. While my knowledge of sentiment in Latin America is largely 
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based upon my conversations with the . Latin American representa
tives here, it would seem as if we were supported generally in the 
continent in, the attitude we have so far assumed. 

WELLES 

837.01/84: Telearam 

The AmlJassoilor in Brazil (Gibson) to the Secretary of State 

RIO DE JANEIRO, October 17, 1933-9 a. m. 
[Received 11: 40 a.. m.] 

93. Minister for Foreign Affairs tells me Argentine Ambassador 
yesterday urged that the time had come for the South American 
states to agree as to recognition of govern.ment in Cuba. ' He was told 
reports just received from Brazilian Legation were distinctly dis
couraging and that Brazilian Government would await more favor
able developments; 

GIBSON 

837.00/4213: Telegram 

The Amba,8sador in Ouba (WeZle8) to the Se(Jl'etaqoy of State 

1IABANA, October 18, 1933---1 p. m . 
. , . fReceived 2: 14 a. m. (p. m.t)] 

370. Negotiations between Mendieta and Batista will be resumed 
tomorrow. In a conference I had with the former this evening he 
expressed his willingness to make any personal sacrifice wlrich might 
be necessary to bring about the formation of a national gover;ru:nent. 

Owing to the growing dissension between the students and Batista 
the latter intimated his desire today for immediate change in the 
present sltuation and expressed the belief that conditions in the Army 
now . 'Warranted his proceeding with conversations with Colonel 
Mendiota. 

WELLES 

837.00/4~7 : Telegram 

.The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

~A, October 18, 1933---1 p. m. 
[Received3: 05 p. m.] 

372. Developments of the past 12 hours are disquieting . . It appears 
that the issue between the students and Batista will be joined in the 
case of the Chief of Police of Habana. Batista some 2 weeks ago 
appointed to that office Captain Franco who is understood to be loyal 
to him and who has improved ;materially the discipline and authority 
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of the police force. The students 2 days ago decided to remove Cap
tain Franco and have appointed in his place a member of the secret 
society affiliated with the students known as "Ley y Justicia". The 
name of the individual selected is Labourdette, some 27 years of age. 
The society to which he belongs committed most of the acts of terror
ism and assassinations sponsored by the students during the last years 
of the Machado Government. He and his associates a.re the equivalent 
in Ouba of the American gangster. 

The announcement of the desire of Dr. Grau to appoint Labourdette 
to this position created general conf-ternatiun in Habana and open 
opposition both from Franco and Batista. Last night the Student 
Council met to determine its attitude and voted by a majority of one 
to insist upon Labourdette's appointment being made e:ffective. 
Batista until the present moment has refused to permit such action. 
If he is overruled he will necessarily lose prestige and influen('.e as well 
as control of the Habana police force amounting to approximately 
2,000 men. 

Batista's position seems to have weakened materially during the 
. past few days. He has been forced by the sergeants most closely· as
sociated with him to remove the three commi"lsioned offirers who joined 
him after the mutiny and u.pon whose advicl:' he had largely depended. 
It is probable that the weakening of his position is the principal mo
tive for his desire, as I informed the Department in my No. 370, 
October 18, 1 p. m., to resume negotiations with Mendieta immediately. 

WELLES 

887.00/4238 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in OUba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

IIABANA, October 19, 1933--10 p. m. 
[Received October 20-12: 22 a. m.] 

378. At lu.st there appears to be definite eviuence that Grau San 
Martin and the civilian elements associated with him are willing to 
take the initiative in seeking a compromise solution. This afternoon 
I talked with Fernando Ortiz who is now close to Grau San Martin 
and with leaders of the A. B. C. A form of solution of the following 
nature has been accepted by Grau and has been accepted in principle 
by the A. B. a. directors: The retention of Grau as President; com
plete change of Cabinet in such manner as to obtain the support of 
three and probably all of the political parties; the creation of an ad
ministrative commission which would have the deciding voice in all 
matters a:ffecting electoral and financial decrees and which would be 
composed in equal parts of governmental and opposition appointees; 
and the proclamation of a provisional constitution which would define 
the duties and the duration of the provisional government. 
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Batista will support this fOJ'mul~. Mendieta and Gomez are, I 
believe, favorably inclined although they will attempt to insist on 
Gt'liU'S wlthdra,wal. The O. C. R. R. will ahille by MendiElta's decision. 

This formula is in my judgment a reasonabl~ compromise and 
Elhould offer a basis for agreement. In a conference held today with 
authorized representatives of the commerdal I.l,nd finaneial interests 
I was informed that they would support it although they ol:Jject to the 
~telltion of Grau. . 

The desire for a mapped-out accord is clue t.o the open disagreement 
now existing between Batista and the students. The d~termined 
refusal of .the formel: to agree to the removal of the Chief of ·Police 
of HabfA.na and the ilw.bility of the students to force the is..cme have 
cau~ed a marked dimillutionin their influence in the Palace. 

'l'hey are already conspirillg to, overtlu'ow Batista or to assassinate 
him. · The fell.l' on thEl part of Grau and m:tny members of the Cabinet 
of the r~sults of an open struggle het ween the students and the soldiers 
will hasten a solution. 

I have urged the immediate consideration of the compromise pro
posed throughout today 011 all elements. Unless the students are 
again successful in. blocking its acceptance I am inclinedto' behopeful 
that the en,d of t~is impasse may be in sight. 

837.00/4215 : Tele~am 

The .Am0a88adop in O'liba (Welles) to the SeC'l'eta'l"!I 01 State 

HABANA, October 20,1933-4 p. m. 
. (Received 8 : 45 p. m.l 

382. Grau San Martin has just sent me, through Doctors Portela and 
Granados, the writt~n draft of the compromise solution referred to in 
my telegra.m of October 19, 10 p. m. It appears to me an entirely 
sRtisfactory solution provided t"'iO basic points are made clear.·· These 
points invol.e fair' representation of all importilllt sectors on the 
Administrative Council or "Council of State", as it is termed in the 
draft referred to. 

I am advised that Grau San. Martin himself and the Student Direc
torate havtl formally approved the draft a.nJ that, after receiving 
col1fidential advice from me as to whether I considl3r it a fair proposal, 
Grau San Martin himself will request the agreement of the individual 
leaders of the opposition parties. 

In· this project, copy of which will be sent by air mail, th(' powers 
of the President are limiteu. and principal executive and legislative 
authority is vested. in the chief of the Cabinet and in the Council of 
State. 

781i278--1S2-voL v-87 



Portela likewise stated that Grau had informed him that should 
the new government be organized he himself would resign as President. 

WELLES 

887.00/42l1li 

The AmlJa88ador in Otiha (Welles) to the Seare tary of State 

No. 182 lliBANA, October 21,1933. 
[Received October 23.] 

Sm: Referring to my telegram No. 382 of Octo~r 20, 4 p. m., I have 
the honor to transmit herewith a copy, in English translation, of the 
draft of a compromise solution which was handed to me yesterday by 
Doctor Felix Granados by instruction of Doctor Grau San Martin. 

Respectfully yours, SUMNER WELLES 

The Pre8ident. 

[Enclosure-Translation] 

ORGANIO STATUTE 

I. The President of the Republic shall have a.s exclusive fUllCtions: 

(a) Representation of the State abroad; 
(b) The reception of diplomatic representati,esj 
(0) The appointment of the Chief of the Government and the 

acceptance of his resignation; 
(d) The rendering of reports and making of recommendations, 

. orally or in writing, to the Council of Ministers, whenever he 
may deem it convenient; 

(e) The calling of meetings of the Council of Ministers in the 
Palace whene,er he may desire to attend its deliberations: 

II. And, on the proposal of the Chief of the Government, the Presi* 
dent of the Republic: 

( ~) Shall approve and ratify international treaties; 
(b) . Shall accredit diplomatic representatives and issue exe-

quatur to foreign representatives; 
(0) Shall decree the suspension of guarantees and the statE:' of 
. siege; 
(d) Shall appoint and dismiss the ministers j 
(e) Shall appoint the Chiefs of the Navy and of the Army; 
(f) Shall appoint the professors of secondary and superior in-

struction, judges, de facto governors and mayors and all 
functionaries and chiefs of administrationo:f the first and 
second class; 

(g) Shall apply the clemency of pardon; . 
(h) Shull sanction the decree laws and the general dispositions 

of the Government. 
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No presidential act of those enumerated in this article shall be valid 
without the counter-signature of the Chief of the Government; and, 
by virtue of this counter-signature, the President shall not be politi
cally responsible. 

The Government. 
III. The Council of Ministers shall be presided over by the Chief 

of the Government. 
IV. The Chief of the Government shall form the cabinet, propos

ing the appointmE'nt of the ministers to the President of the Republic. 
He may also request their resignation at any time. 

V. The decisioIis of the Council of Ministers shall require a ma
jority of the votes of its members in addition to the vote of the Chief 
of the Government. 

VI. All acts of the Government and of the Administration shall ap
pertain to the Council of Ministers. Each minister shall have the 
powers and authorities which the Council may attribute to him. The 
President of the Council and the Ministers are politically responsible 
to the Council of State. 

VII. The Council of State may refuse its confidence to the Chief 
of the Government or to any of the ministers. In the first case the 
entire cabinet shall present its resignation; in the second case only 
the minister who has been rebuffed. 

VIII. The Government shall consult the Council of State concern
ing every project of legislative reform. The Council of State shall 
have 10 days within which to approve or reject such projects. If this 
period elapses without agreement being reached, it shall be under
stood that the project has been rejected. 

IX. When a project has been rejected by the Council of State, the 
Government shall have the option of: 

(a) ModiIyin~ the project in accordance with the objections of 
the Cotmctl; 

(1;) Submitting to the Council the question of confidence; 
( c) Definitely dismissing the project. If the project should be 

rejected without objection, the Government may only either 
dismiss the project or submit the question of confidence. 

The (Jowncil of State. 
X. The Council of State shall be composed of 30 members appointed 

by the Government, subject to the approval of all of the revolutionary 
sectors. Vacancies occurring in the future shall be filled by a.ppoint
ment of the Council itself. 

XI. The Council of State has authority: 

(a) To approve the legislative projects presented by the Govern
ment; 
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(b) To pass votes of centmre on the Chief of the Government or 
on any ~)f the minIsters. 

xn: The deeislons 0'1 the Council of State shall be by majority 9f 
votes. 

XIII. The C(l~mcilors shall receive the s!;.me salaries as the min
isters. 

887.00/4254 : ~ele?Tam 

The A7nofUlsador in Ouba (Wanes) to the 8eoretu'I"!/ ()f8tdte 

Il..\'8.~NA, OctobAf 21, 1933~5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 43 p.m.] 

386. My 382, October 20, 4 p. m. In ('onvel'sations yesterday a fter
noon and evening I ascero.dned that the leadel'S of the Union Nacio
nalista and of the A.B.C.are disposed to accept the form of compro
mise solution, full copy of which was transmittpd with my despatch 
No. 182. October 21. 

A meeting will be held tonight at the Palace at whi0h an authorized 
delegate of the business and financial interests of Cul.·awiU expresf! 
to the stuuentsand to Grau San Martin the support of these interests 
for this form of solution and insist upon its being made effective. 

The request was made of me by Dr. Portela at the instanr,e of Dr. 
Grau Sp.,n :Martin to keep the matter strictly ('nnfideutial in view of 
his fear that if the students knew that the proposed solution bad been 
discussed with the Embassy they would -refuse to agree to it. " 

For the rp,asons above e:q>ref?sed 1 should prefer thai this solution 
be not disclll"sed with Marquez Sterling for the time being unless he 
brings it up of his own initiative. 

. WELLES 

887.00/4260: Telegram 

The Amhassador in Ouba (WeZZ~8) to the S eorvtary of State 

IlABANA, October 23, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 6 : 35 p. m.] 

300. The Student Dir.9ctorate yesterday passed a resolution with 
only three opposing votes d~daring that Grau San :Martin must deter
mine within a period of 24 hours from the delivery this uIt.i.matum 
whether he will undertake to govern the country as President or 
whether he will continue to be subservient to Batista. I am informed 
that the ultimatum will be delivered this afu··rnoon. 

The issue has been raised by the continued refusal of Batista to per
mit Grau San MartIn to remove Guiteras, the Secretary of Goberna

. ci6n, and by his refusal to pel'mit the students to remove Captain 
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Ifranco, present Chief of Police of Habana. As already reported there 
are lll4ny. furt.her (l8..Uses oJ , disagreeme.at betweel) the stuuents and 
Batista. 

On Saturday the _\..B.C. Radical, the htl:gest of the oeeret organiza
tions supporting the governnlellt, formally announced its withdrawal 
o£su0h support and made overtures to the A.B.C. of which it originally 
formed a part iorreincorpo:L'ation in that party . 

.A significtmt indication of present condHions is the ·fact that the 
goyernment on Sllturd!ty issued a regulai.ivn prohibiting all radio 
statiOllsirom permi.tting addresses to be oroll,dcast in opposition, to the 
government. In view of this regulation, at most Qf the theatres in 
Habana eaturday night amI yesterday members of tve A.B.C., sur
rounded by armed. bodyguards, foreeJ themselves upon the stages 
of the theatres. and Dlhtle addresses in which they attacked the govern
ment \·iolelltly. In every instance the auiliences recErived them with 
tremendous apphmile. 

In view of the crisis with which he is now confronted within the 
government, Grau StUl Uartm has m&.de no progress in his negotia.tions 
with the opposition seciu:t's. . 

WELLES 

887.00: 4264: Tele-;:rr m 

Tn.e Amoa8sad01' in Ouba rWeZles) to the, Secret(J)1"JI of State 

HAMNA, October 23,1933-11 p. 'm. 
[Received October 24:-,-1: 51 !I.. m.] 

aOl. l!'ern:mdo Ortiz handed me this afternoon the drafts of a 
provisional constitution ~md of a program for the Pro~isional Gov~rn
ment which he . told IDe were apprO'ved this morning by Grau San 
Martin anJ .L-y th~ Student Directorate. Both documents coincide in 
a genera! " way with the draft agreement sent to me by Grau San 
Martirithrough Dr. Granados of which r. copy was forwarded the 
Department. The p.<rIb.mentary feature is, however, omitted. Ortiz 
told me that GrBu WQuld offer three Cabinet positiQns to the A.B.C. 
and full E:iquality to aU the opposition sectors in the legislative. council 
if they .would agl'ee. to ihe compromise proPQsed. He is to' confer 
tonight again with Grau to rea~ha cQmplete agreement on details. 
He asked me to use my persQnal . influence with the political leaders 
to urge a · rapid agreement and I replied that in my conversations 
wit.b them ~"I with the business representatives I had ascertained that 
they were fully dispGSEld to concur in any sQlution whieh promised 
political and individual guarantees and public confidence. I stated 
that I was in full accord with him t.hat a speedy agreement was neces
sary inasmuch as it was now obvious to' all that the position of the 
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government was growing hourly weaker and that if the government 
did not take a rapid initiative the political leaders would prefer to 
await the anticipated collapse notwithstanding the dangers that 
involved. 

Ortiz informed me he had been offered the Embassy in Washing
ton or the Secretaryship of State; that he preferred the former but 
would not accept it unless a stable government were formed as a result 
of the present negotiations. 

As a result of the ultimatum delivered him by the students Grau 
went out to Batista's headquarters at Camp Columbia. this a.fternoon 
to attempt to come to an agreement. I am not yet advised of the 
outcome. 

A general closing of all retail as well as wholesale business was 
determined by Habana business this afternoon to commence at mid
night for 24 ·hours as a protest movement. 

WELLES 

887.00/4265: Telegram 

The Amba8,~ador in Ouba (Welles) to the Seeretary of State 

lliBANA, October 24,1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 35 p. m.] 

392. As a. result of the resolution passed by the directors of the 
A.B.C. Radical withdra.wing their support from the government the 
group has. broken up into two parts-one, a small fraction headed by 
Oscar de la Torre has remained with the government; the other, con
taining approximately 90% of the members, has organized as a politi
cal party and has come out in violent opposition. This latter group 
published this morning an inflammatory attack on Grau San Martin 
charging that his government was a worse dictatorship than' that of 
Machado; claiming that he was plunging the country into anarchy; 
insisting that friendly relations with the United States wereimpera
tive for Cuba; and that a complete change of government was neces
sary immediately. This majority group had possession of most of 
the arms and ammunition distributed to the A.B.C. Radical by Batista 
in the early days after the mutiny. Although ordered by the gov
ernment to turn back these arms to the Army some time ago they have 
retained possession of them and have now secretly conveyed them to 
the members of the A.B.C. itself. Fearing reprisals of this action 
four of the leading members of the opposition wing fled last night 
by air to Miami. 

The speeches in the theaters attacking the government continued 
last night notwithstanding the efforts of the military to prevent them. 

WELLES 
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887.00/4267 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welle.!) to the SeC1'etary of State 

lIABANA, October 24, 1933-8 p. m. 
[Received 10: 12 p. m.] 

395. I was informed this morning that Colonel Blas Hernandez, 
who will be remembered as the only revolutionist whom Machado was 
unable to capture, was sent for yesterday by Batista for a private 
interview. Batista stated to him that the situation had now reached 
the point where it could no longer be tolerated and that he believed 
the only possible solution of the problem was the removal of the pres
ent government and the placing of Mendieta in the Presidency. He 
requested Hernandez' support and upon receiving a favorable reply 
advised him that he would see him again tomorrow and that the step 
would have to betaken within the next few days. Batista has re
quested an interview with Colonel Mendieta to take place secretly 
tomorrow morning. 

For the first time a majority of the Student Directorate have sent 
word to Saladrigas that they desire the support of the leaders of the 
A.B.C. in effecting an immediate change of government but the A.B.C. 
leaders are unanimously opposed to any agreement with the students. 
They feel that the students are responsible for the disasters of the 
past 6 weeks and that no solution is possible unless it comprehends 
their complete elimination from political activities. The A.B.C. di
rectors are willing to support either the parliamentary form of govern
ment solution, as already communicated to the Department, or the 
placing of Mendieta in the Presidency. They will not agree to the 
plan proposed by Fernando Ortiz, and referred to in my telegram of 
October 23, 11 p. m. 

Ruben de Le6n, the foremost member of the Student Directorate, 
left this morning by airplane for Mexico. He gave as his ostensible 
reason for making this voyage, at a moment of the gravest tendencies 
for the government in which he has played so conspicuous a part, Ilis 
desire to attend the centennial anniversary of the school of medicine of 
a university in Mexico. . . . 

WELLES 

837.00/4279: Telegram 

The A.mba~sador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, October 26, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2 .: 30 p. m.] 

398. At 2 o'clock this morning a large bomb exploded with great 
force at the entrance to the house of Colonel Mendieta, Chief of the 
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Union Nacionalista. Considerable damage was done. Colonel Mendi
eta. informs me that it was a time bomb and that the explosion took 
place only a few minutes after he had entered the house. 

His conversation with Batista yesterday resulted in the latter agree
ing to cooperate comp1etely with Colonel Mendietll in solving the 
existing situation. Hf' requested MendIeta to advise him ~,t the earliest 
possible moment of his decisiona.8 to the best plan to pursue in the 
interest of the country but expressed the hope that the assumptIon of 
the Presidency by Mendieta· now wou1d not be indispensable since 
he believed that it would be mnrein the. interest of the· ('o'mtry if 
Mendieta were elected for the next ('onstitll.tional tel':rn~ Mendieta 
appears to be entirely satisfied with the conff'ren('e. A' meeting will 
be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock between Mendieta and hi!:! felJow 
directors of the Union N acionalista, the directors of the _-\'BC and 
Miguel Mariano Gomez, to determhle upon the reply to be given to 
Batista.' . 

In the. meantime Bati.sta's own position is rapidly wenkening. I 
was confidentially informed ye8terday tha.t four out of the five com
manders of barracks in Habana had agreed to take immediate action 
to oust Batista replacing him 'with Colonel Perdomo, in command 
of Camp Columbia during the Cespedes Government, and to force 
the immediate r esignation of the Grau SltD Martin regime. One of 
the commanders involved is Major Rodriguez who now commanrts 
Camp Columbia wll£>r~. B~I,tista's headquarters are locab>d. Gomez, 
who is involved in the plan, has urged postponement until the oppo!!li-
tion leaders can reach a complete and detailed accord. . 

Grau San Martin yesterday held two Cabinet meetillgs to consider 
plans suggested for a concentration government. The parliamentary 
plan which he sent me word It week ago he would support was re
jected by the students although he had pre-viously advised nie that the 
students were in favor of it. They are now going through thefol'm 
of studying another plan similar to that outlined by Fernando Ortiz 
although with full knowledge that n0ne of the opposition members 
will agree to it. . 

Innumerable arrests were made by the police last night, among them 
some 25 arrests for political motives inclucti.ng 3 women and over 200 
labor leaders. All of those arre::;ted were imprisoned. Some 33 sol
diers and noncommissioned officers in various barra,cks were likewise 
arrested for cont'ipiracy ... ' . 

There is such hostility to the government in Habana today and such 
widespredd resentment throughout the laboring classes as well as 
among the armed forces that disturbances in the city appear inevi
table in the near future. 

WELLES 
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887.00/4281: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Se01'etmry of State 

lliBANA, October 26. '1933":'-U p. m. 
, [Received October 27~12: 14 a. ill.] 

4IJ2. The meeting of the delE:lga.tes of the political partie~ this after
noon resulted in the unanimous agreement to support Mendieta. for 
the Provisiona~ Presidency with a non~p(lhtlcal Cahi;net; to draw up 
in1lllewately a p.cogram of government limiting the duration of the 
government to a period of :from one and a, haH to 110t more' than two 
years specifyjn~ each step to be taken until natiQnaleleptions are 
held and guar'¥lteeing the security of Batista and. the Army in gen
eral. It was further agreed to present this agreement to ·llatista in 
accordance with the understanding reached. between him and Men-
dieta yesterday. . 

WELLES 

837.00/4292: Tt;legram 

The AmbrJ8sador in, Ouba (Welles) to thl3 Seoretary of State 

HanANA, October 27, 1933,,-midnight. 
[Received Octobar 28-2: 18 a. m.] 

406. Batista has sent word tonight that he is in full accord that 
Mendieta as Provisional President with a Cabinet of outstanding men 
and a legislative assembly cOillpo~tld of representatives of all political 
factions, labor, conllnerce, finance and the university is the only solu
tion that promises success. He has informed Mendieta that he will at 
once take the necessary steps to carry out this program. ' He has"how
ever, indicated that he desires Carbo appointed. Secretary of the Inte
,rior and War. Neither the oppositipn par);ies~ the· commercial groups, 
nor Mendieta himRelf, will agree to the proposal. Negotiations on 
this POilltwill continue tonight and it appears probable that the insist
ence of Batista for this appointment wilJbe,abandollod. 

8S7,OO/4ii98 : Telllgrl).Ill 

The A'l1lbassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Seoreto:ry of State 

HAnANA, October 2~, 1933-1 p. lli. 
[Rtlceived 4: 10'p. m.] 

410. After 36 haUl'S of continuous negotiations as the result of which 
a detailed program was drawn up by common accord between the 
Directors of the Nationalist and A. B. C. pl),rHes with the agreement 
and support of Batista for a Provisional Government headed by Men
'dieta, the latter late last night went back on the assurances he had 
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given the leaders of his own party aHd the leaders of the A. B. C.and 
refused to accept the Provisional Presidency; His refusal is due·pri
mal'ily to his fear that Batista cannot control the Army and that he 
J:limself, as he puts it, would merely be Batista's prisoner. He has like
wise been infhierlced to refuse the Presidency by certain members of 
his own party who do not wish him to injure his chances for the consti
tutional term during which their own personal interests would be bet
ter served. The leaders of the A. B. C.and many of the leaders of his 
awn party are highly indignant at his refusal and the attitude he has 
now adopted makes it. improbable that the A.· B. C. will consent to a 
fusion with the Union Nacionalistas. 

Under these conditions, in view of the extreme gravity of the situ.a
tion here and the very definite possibility that the general strike which 
is scheduled for tomorrow will give rise to a communistic movement, 
the extent of which is as yet incalculable, I ha.ve urgudthe adoption of 
the plan proposed by Fernando Ortiz providing for the retention at 
least temporarily of Grau San MartIn as President with a completely 
new Cabinet composed in accordance with the desire of the main 
opposition parties and with a council of state or legislative assembly 
having control over all Presidential decrees and having the capacity 
to reject. Presidential appointments and composed like the Cabinet of 
individuals selected by common accoru between all of the opposition 
parties, as the ouly rema.ining solution that shows any signs of becom-
ing successful. . " : :: 

In conferences last night with leaders of the N ationalistand A. B. C. 
parties I expressed to them this point of view and ascertained thilt they 
would be wiilingto consent t(l such a plan in preference to no plan at 
all and a probable complete breakdown of the governLie.. .. ):t; they are 
meeting this morning and this afternoon with Ortiz, who is acting as 
intermediary between them, and Grau San Martin and I am inclined to 
believe that a final agreement on this basis can be arrived. at before 
tomorrow. Grau San MartIn· stated to Ortiz last night that he would 
agree to any Cabinet and any legislative ass(1mbly, requesting only that 
the present lllcumbents in the Treasury and Labor Departments be 
retained. 

The former, Despaigne, is acceptable to the opposition; the 13,tter, 
Giraudy~ is not. . 

WELLES 

837.00/4297.: Telegl'am 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Seoreta!I'Y of State 

lIABANA, October 29, 1933-5 p. m . 
. [Received 7: 55 p.m.] 

411. I h~d a conferenr·e thif:' morning with Migil.el Mariano GomeZ. 
He told me he would support the Ortiz plan of government and the 
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program agreed upon recently by the opposition leaders provided it 
was impossible.to procure a change in the Presidency. He is in touch 
today with the five recently promoted sergeants opposed to il con
tinuance of Grau San Martin, four of them in command of the key 
barracks in Habana and the fifth in command of the troops in San
tiago. If hl' believes that they can succesdully bring about a com
plete change ofgovern1Ilent without disorder& he will support them. 
If succesl:lful the result would then be a government set up in accord
ance . with the Ortiz plan and program but with a new President 
and a new Chief of Stafl'. If he does not ob,tain satisfactory assur
ances within 48 hours he Will support the Ortiz plan in toto. 
'BatiFlta this morning sent word to me that Mf'ndieta must be 
forced to agree· to serve as Provisional President; that he was the sole 
candidate in whom all political leaders and the country as a whole 
had confidence and that if he· were requested by all elements to serve 
Mendieta must consent. 

I am continuously urging upon· aU the necessity for a peaceful 
solution and the fatal results which are bound to occur if, through 
conspiracies, the Army is split up into factions. The consensus of 
opinion, I am glad to say, is against revolution and against a new 
coup d'etat but the latter is a definite possibility if an agreement on 
the basis of Mendieta or upon the basis of the Ortiz plan is not 
reached and carried out immediately. . . 

WELLES 

837.00/4301 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouha (Welles) to the Seoretary of State . 

HAllANA, October 29, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received October 30-7: 53 a. m.] 

413. Batista has sent me word tonight that a change in government 
is imperative. He will insist that Mendieta accept the Provisional 
Presidency and if he persists in his refusal he will urge Gomez to 
accept the position. He states that he will only ask that the Secre
taries of the Interior and of War be appointees in whom he has confi
dence. Ue advises that he will tonight urge the Student Directorate 
of their own initiative to suggest the change but that if they refuse 
he will force them to abandon politics and return to the university. 

With one exception all of the small civilian organizations support
ing Grau San Martin have now withdrawn their support publicly. 
The. general public expects the fall of the government tonight or 
tomorrow although the change will not in my opinion take place 
before the middle of the week. . 

The general strike announced for tomorrow will not materialize 
as planned. Some of the unions will fJtrike but the Army has forced 



several of them including laborers of" the Shell Mex CompMlY to 
return to wOl'k tomol'l'OW and consequently the-lockout of the Stand
ard Oil and Sinclair companies will be revoked. 

837~OO/4a04: Telegram 
.1, 

The Amba8sador-i,.n ,Ouba (Wt1l1es) to the Secretary of8tate 

-, - ': " lIAnANA, October 30, 1933-11 a. m. 
- [R~c,eivfld 1: 40 p. m.] 

415. My telegram No. 413, October 29, 11 p. m. I had 1l.te last 
night a conference with Mendi~t.'t. We discussed the desperate situ
ation ofilie country and the problems arising from student activities, 
the imprisonment of offi(,'er;" and present conditIons within the .A.~y. 
I told Me,nruet.a. with regard to the former that tbis afternoon the 
Student Directorate and the Grau Sali. Martin government WQuid be 
formally disauthori7.ed by the university students and that in the Stu
dent Directorate itself all but five or six: are hosti1e to the present re
gime and w')ulU. favor a new government. I fmther stated thi.t 
Batista's anticipated ultim&tum to the stuuents would hast-ell the 
resumption of normal university life and the withdrawlJ,1 of all ~tu
dents from interferenr.e in thegoYernment. I expre~Red my l'P,aHza
tion of the extreme di£iculties invulved in the neces8t'.ry reorgn,nizati(>D 
of tha Army hut at the same time my cOJnriction that Batista wl)uld be 
willing to cooperate wholeheJ.rtedly wjth Mendieta for this purpose 
and would strongly favor the return of a large per~entageof the 
former officers to commands ill th~ Army. 

At the conclusion of our conT"erslltion Mendieta gave me posi/-lYely 
to understand that if flU of the political parties, representativps of 
commerce and industry and the · Army through Batista requested him 
-to accept the Provisional PrsSlillency he would be wilHng to do so. 

WELLES 

837.00/'803 : T"lq ;ram 

The Aml)(l.{Jwlaor inq,Uba (Welles} to the Se()t'etary of Statp. 

IIABANA, October 30~ 1933-noon. 
- [Received 1: 15 pm.] 

416. Personal for the Under Secretary. Refer.drig 1.0 our telephone 
conversation, every sign seems to indicate a change in government 
here which would make prompt success possible. Ibeli(>ve chlluge will 
take pIa.ce this week and if S0, I 00uld be relieved It week or so there
after or as ilecesssry [sio] as soon asnecessaryme8.8ures of economic 
~istan(!e to nr.w goT'e~'DIDenthad ~ll initiated. 

·wEiu.s 
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881.00/4806: Telesram 

The Ambassador in- Otf.ba (Welles) to the Sem'etary of State 

lIABANA, October 30, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received October 31-12: 18 a. m.J 

417. The University Student Assembly this afternoon was attended 
by about 1,500 . students. ' The meeting from beginning to end was 
in continuous disorder. Chibas, a member of the Directorate, was per
mittedto make a speech, not in that capacity. but solely as a student. 
He annolinced that the Directorat~ had delivered an ultimatum to 
Grau San Martin "to change the id.entity of the government" before 
Nn,emher 4th and requested those ::lUpportingthe Directorate to leave 
the hall with him. About. 100 left with him. The remaining 1,400 
studentR are still in ses.c:ion. All of these oppose th{' go,ernment and. 
the Directorate. 

WELLES 

831.00/432-1 : Telegram 

The Amba88adoi'in Ouba (Welle8) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, October 31, 1933-10 p. m. 
[Received No\/ember 1-12: 4580. m.] 

419. Batista requested urgently liIiinterview with Mendieta this 
afWrnoon. The latter postponed the meeting until late tonight in 
order to be afforded the opporturiity for a final agrpement with the 
other political leaders. 

Batiilta has stated tonight that he is willing to place the entire 
decision as "10 the solution in ~:[en<1ieta's hands uut that the solution 
n1U~t be reached immediately. The two possibilities are the Ortiz 
plan which would permit the retention of Grau San Martin with an 
entirely n:>w Cabinet selected by the opposition and ' a, legislative as
sembly vested .with some exel}utive functions and cumposed of individ
uals selected iIl accord with the . opposition, or the Provisional 
Presidency of Mendieta with a completely new government. 

The Bituation tOnight appeal·s to promise an irnm8diate crisis and 
Batista is apprehensive; the chief of ihe national' police and two of 
the comnianders of the four remaining arIlled forces in Habal1a went 
to see Mendieta this evening to urge him to accept the Prf.'.sidency, and 
it is obvious that unless a sulution is rapidly IOlmd the AI·my will 
disintegrate. At this moment it appeal'S likely that Mendieta win' 
finally reach an agreement with · Batista tonight. 

WELLES 
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837.00/4322: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the SeC'retary of State 

lliBANA, November 1, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 05 p. m.] 

420. Mendieta last night had his anticipated meeting with the other 
political party leaders and agreed definit.ely upon a program and 
upon most of the names for a : new provisional government. He was 
~hen visited by the .five members of the Student Dire~torate who have 
b~eIJ. outstanding in the Grau San Martin government. The students 
urged him to support the Ol-tiz solution permitting thEl retention of 
Grau-San Martfn but giving him to understand that should he refuse 
to accept it they would 110t openly oppose a provisional government 
headed by himself. Mendieta's meeting with the students lasted so 
late that he did not have his anticipated meeting with Batista. 

Batista at 2 o'clock this morning reached the following decisions: 
to call this morning a meeting of the four members of the revolution
ary junta who had elevated Grau San Martin to the Presidency and 
obtll.in from them a demlind for Grau's immediate resignation: there
upon to call at 1p. m. a meeting of all of the oppo&ition leaders and 
the individuals who had taken part in drafting the revolutionary 
proclamation which had been issued as a result of the mutiny of 
September 4th and which had caused the constitution of the present 
revolutionary government; to state to them that the Army considered 
that the present government had resUlted inabsolllt~ disaster to the 
Republic and that in the interest of Cuba a new provisional govern
ment was imperative and that only a provisional government headed 
by Colonel Mendieta offered any sure prospect of success."~ 

WELLES 

887.00/482:1 : Telegram 

The Awassador in .ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lIASAiu, Nmember 1, 1933-11 p. ID. 

[Received November 2-12: 52 a. m.] 
421. Mendieta has delayed the carrying out of th~ plan determinell 

11 pon by Batista and supported by the political leaders in the hope that 
he can persuade the Student Directorate to agree to it. They are so 
far completely recalcitrant and none of the opposition groups ha,ve any 
belief that the "Student Directorate will accept any solution except one 
ba!;!ed upon the continuance of Grau San Martin in the Presidency. 
Mendieta has, however,now taken the position that he must make 
every e:(fort to obtain the acquiescence of the seven o:c eight leading 
members of the Directorate before hEl will consent to form a govern
ment. 
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This new evidence of vacillation has created a crisis which I think 
will force Batjsta to request the political leaders to agree upon some 
other candiuate. 

831.00/4329 

The Ecuadoran Minister (Alfaro) to the Secretary of State 

[Translation] 

No.3 WASHINGTON, November 1. 1933. 
MR. SECRETARY: The Minister of Foreign Relations, in compliance 

with the request of the Legislative Power, instructs me to bring to the 
knowledge of Your Excellency's enlightened Government the follow
ing resolution passed on September 16, last: 

':The Congress of the Republic of Ecuador: 
. Whereas: According to the principles of international public law.1 

StRtes are sovereign f).nd are the only ones Called upon to judge and 
settle. their own problems of domestic politics; "" ; 
f Resolves: 1. To proclaim that it would view with sympathy the 
non-intervention of the United States of North Ameri~a, as well as 
of any other State, in the domes.tic politics of the sister RepUblic of 
Cuba; and 2. To communicate this Resolution to the Government of 
the said Republic, to that of tp.e United States of America and to 
those of thecotintries of Spanish America." . 

I avaIl myself [etc.] O. E. ALFARO 

837.00{4329 

.M emora:ruiwm by the Ohief of the Division of Latin Americatn Affairs 
(Wilson) . 

[W AsiuNGTON,]N ovember 2,1933. 
Captain Alfaro, Minister of Ecuador, came in and handed me the 

attached note,35 communicating at the request of the Legislature of 
Ecuador a resolution adopted by that body on September 16 stating, 
among other things, that the Legislature "w(luld look with sympathy 
upon non-intervention by the United States as well as by any other 
state in the internal politics of Ouba." . ' . 

Oaptain Alfaro, in handing me the pote, said that he wished to 
put on record the fad that this0ommunication was not to be regarded 
as in any way a criticism of the policy billie Unit~u States towards 
Ouba. On the cOlitrary, the Ecuadoran GOl'ernmerit appreciated the 
policy of tht> U)),ited States in having refrained from any act of iIiter:' 

.. Supra. 
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venti.on t.owards Cuba and thought that this p.olicy had had a·n excel
lent effect through.out Latin America. 

I said that, as Captain Alfaro knew fr.om previ.ous conversatlons 
with. me, .our p.olicy had beE'n and w",s t.od~ly t.o avoid at a.ll costs any 
p.ossibility .of interventi.on in Cuban affairs, ~md that we p,arne!3tly 
h.oped that the Cubans themselves w.oulU work (lut a sulution .of their 
pr.oblems. 

EDWIN C. WJLSON 

S31.QO/4326 ; Telegram 

The ..imba38.adoT in Ouba (WclkJ) to the Secretary of State 

IlAB.W,1, K .ovember 2, 1!l33-11 a. m. 
[Received 1 p. m.] 

422. I had an interview with Mendieta and Mendez Peiiate last 
night. The former states he is unwilling t.o reach any conclusi.on as 
to accepting the Pr.ov~sional Presidency without at least the tacit 
acquiescence of the more unruly members .of the Student Directorate. 
He tells me that he has no d.oubt fr.om what they have said t.o him 
that they w.ould be equal t.o prov.oking an encounter with the soldiers 
shotild a new g.overnment be iTiStalled in the course of which several 
students might be kiUed and' the. g.overnment w.ould then have to con
fr.ont the c.oncerted antagonism of all of the stnd(mt. body becanse .of 
the death .of these "ma.rtyrs". In such event M~ndieta says t.he 
students w.ould conduct a campaign against the government not only 
thr.ough acts of terrorism but als.o. by fomenting strikes and other 
lab.or disturbances. I suggested t.o him that it seemed highly unrea~ 
sonable to at~:dbut~ more importance to the seJfish oppmliti.on .of a 
sc.ore .of immature students tha.n the unanimous desire of the rest .of 
Cuban public opini.on for a g01'"emment h~aded by him which c.ould 
rest.ore peace t.o Cuba and commence. the task of economic rehahilita
tion and that the tragedy which hef.oresaw could readily be averted 
by taking .into custody the pr;ncipal student agitators aR a pi'Ewen
tive measure. 

Mendieta gi""es me the distinct impression that he is unwillIng to 
face th~ resp.oIl,sibility of the m.omf'nt now that the situati.onhas so 
shaped itself that a definite decision on his part is required. He, 
Torriente and Mendez Pe..~ate pre meeting with the Student Direc
t.orate this morning and again this afternoon but I have n.o reas.on to 
believe that the attitude. of the students will be modified. 

After repeatedly requesting interviews with Mendieta during the 
past 24 hours Batista. Jlnaily persuaded Mendieta to see him early this 
morning just after my .own interview with Mendieta terminated. 
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The crisis therefore continues in increasingly acute fOlID. Every 
newspaper this morning urges Mendieta to accept the Presidency as 
the sole means of saving the country. One of them, La Manama, con
cludes a front page editorial with the following appeal: 

. "Colon~l Mendieta, if youha~ any scruJ?les, overcome them iIi view 
of the dramatic evidenr.e of this Cuban crjsJs. Let it never be said that 
hecause of timidity or self-interest, which must always [be ¥] sacrificed 
on the altar of one's country,this opportunity of saving the Republic 
has boon lost". 

The City of Hil.bana was in a state of continuous disturbance all last 
night. Nine bombs exploded in various points, one of them wrecking 
the offices of La Semana, the paper published by Sergio Carbo. A 
bomb brought into the central police station late yesterday afternoon 
killed one policeman 8.nd serioUJuy wounded four others. Shooting 
occurred iIi all parts of the city and shots were fired at the Palace by 
passing automobiles. 

837.00/4381; Telegram 

The AmlJaa8ruior i'1~ OUba (Welles) to the Searetr..:,ry of State 

BiBANA, November 3, 1933-noon. 
lReceived 2: 06 p. m.] 

42!. Batista was summoned to the Palaee by Grau San Martin last 
night but refused to attend the interview . 

..it 10 o'clock he met with the folir members of the revolutionary 
junta. which selected Grau for the Presidency together with Prio 
Socarras of the Student Directorate; Carlos HeVia; Alejandro 
Vergara; the two students Barrientos and Barreras (accused of com~ 
plicity in the murder of the President of the Senate 2 years ago) ; and 
Nog~ira and Labourdette, both of them expeJled from the revolution
nry parties to which they had previously belonged. The four last 
named were not invited to attend the mep.ting. but wer~ brought by Prio 
Socarras on the grolJt1d that they were present at Camp Columbia 
when the mutiny was declared on September 4th. The discussion 
lasted for some hours. Of the four members of the revolutionary junta 
Franca, Irizarri and Portela favored a complete change of govern
ment. The others, favored the retention of Grau as a figurehead and a 
national government of concentration. Batista declared that the Army 
desired a government that was reAponsive to popuh.r demann. and that 
in no event did he believe the retention of Grau San Martm could 
satisfy public opinion. 

In view of Mendieta's refusal t.o reach a definite decision Batjsta 
and the others who demand a complete change of government were 

735278--52--vol.v-----88 
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at a disadvantage in that thl:"y were unable as yet to propose the name 
of a new Provisional President and a definite program for a new 
government. No formal action was taken. It was solely the con
sensus of opinion to promote with the utmost rapidity an understand
ing between all of the revolutionary parties which would result in 
the creation of a government that all could support. 

The negotiations between Mendieta and the other directors .of the 
Uni6n N acionalista and the Student Directorate broke down entirely 
yesterday afternoon as I had anticipated. Mendieta stated that under 
no conditions would his party agree to any formula based upon the 
retention of Grau in the Presidency and the students representing 
the irreconcilable minority of the Stuuent Directorate declared that 
they would agree to no compromise except one based upon the retention 
of Grau. A referendum is to be taken during the course of tomorrow 
among the various classes of the university students to ascertain for
mally the attitude of the student body with reference to, (a), con
tinued intervention of students in the government and, (b), the disso
lution and disauthorization of the Student Directorate. 

The trend of opinion among the political parties is now turni.ng 
strongly towards G6mez. 

I had a conference with Dr. Gomez last night. He told me that no 
personal interest and no political ambition would enter into his con
sideration of accepting the Provisional Presidency. He said that 
no solution could possibly save Cuba in this crisis except a completely 
new government supported by an overwhelming majority of public 
opinion and in which business would have confidence. He stated that 
no one had done more than he to help the students during the past 3 
years but that should he head a new government he would deal with 
the students in the event that they attacked the government or pro
voked public disorder in exactly the same manner as that in which 
he would deal with any other lawbreaker. He is convinced that the 
university must be immediately opened and that once this is done 
the student problem for the time being will be solved. He told me 
that in his belief it was a greater honor to undertake the Provisional 
Presidency today than to take over the government at any other time 
because of the gravity of the moment and because of the fact that the 
safety of the Be.public was obviously at stake. He added that the sol(l 
reason for any hesitancy on his part would lie in lack of confidence 
in Batista :IDd in the Army generally. Word having been brought to 
him that Batista desired to ascertain if he would accept the Presi
dency, he replied that he desired ~4 hours in which to conSider the 
Army situation before giving a definite reply. Gomez is now en
thusiastically supported by all of the political parties with the possible 
exception of that of Menocal and is perhaps more highly regarded 
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by business circles in Cuba than any other outstanding political leader. 
As Mayor of Habana he had an efficient and honest administration 
and while his popularity in the country is not comparable to that of 
Mendieta except in the provinces of Santa Clara and Oriente the 
prestige of his father would be of grrot aavantage to him. 

WELLES 

837.00/4887: Telel(1"aD1 

The Am0a88ador in Ouoa (W elle8) to the Se01'etOll"!J of State 

lIABANA, November 4, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2 :10 p. m.] 

426. Negotiations between the chiefs of the political parties were 
in progress all yesterday afternoon and evening. Batista's attitude 
continued firmly to be that a final effort should be made by every ele
ment to agree upon Mendieta as Provisional President and to insist 
upcm his accepting the office but that failing such effort G6mez was 
the candidate with the greatest likelihood of forming a successful gov
ernment. During the afternoon Grau San Martm was handed the 
written resignation of all of his secretaries and reached the decision 
himself to resign. At the same time the Student Directorate agreed 
to withdraw completely from the government of Cuba .. 

.At half past 7 o'clOCK the Paia Liore, a newspaper published by the 
reporters and workmen of the Pais, was issued with the headline de
claring that American intervention had been decreed and bearing on 
the front page a false cable concocted at the instigation of certain stu
dents and alleged to have been sent from Washington by special cor
respondent stating, that the United States Government has deter
mined upon int~rvention and that MarineR would be landed and the 
Cnban soldiers disarmed by force. 'A mutiny immediately developed 
in the Cuban Navy barracks and agitation of the most dangerous 
character bl'Ok'e out ill Camp Columbia and in the other Army bar
racks. I immediately telephoned Batista to send his aide and I 
handed him a written statement that the rumor was completely false 
and without foundation of any character. Batista has [had?] my 
statement read over the radio, announced it himself at Camp Columbia 
and had copies Ijent to the other Army and Navy barracks. The agita
tion promptly died down but the harm had already been done. The 
promoted sergeants in the Army and Navy were suspicious that any 
change of government favored by Batista. IDlght imply danger to 
themselves and their attitude was reflected in the meeting of the revo
lutionary representatives called together last night at Sergio Carbo's 
house to meet with Grau San Martin and the students and to agree 
upon a new government. After long discussion which lasted until 4 
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a. m. this morning Gran San :Martin withdrew his resignation and the 
individuals present at the meeting who were the sam\) individualfl who 
attended a similar meetiug the night before declared their co.i.ltinued 
support of Grau San Martin. 

The governruental crisis therefore continufls. All governmental ac
t.ivities R.re at a standstill and the situation. this morning in brief is as 
follows: 

Grau San :Martin remains in the Presidency supported by a fow in
divic=!ualr>. The Stndent Directorate has declared its intention of 
withdrawing from the government and will in all probability dis
band pl.ther before or .after a vote of censure has been passed upon it 
today or tomorrow by the university student assembly. The .Army 
is in 11 state of. unrest as a result of the false cable published last night 
regarding intervention, although sti1l controlled by Batista. The 
political parties and the remainder of the country are more than ever 
deterinined that Grau must go. 

WELLES 

837.00/1338' Telegram 

The AmlJassatior in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of Htate 

llABANA, November 4, 1933-5 p. m. 
. [Received 7: 40 p. m.] 

427.,.JJ!~tQP-.4t,~ tJlu~~P.§, j~"n~g~~YIil~rEl.t.a:.f.Y. "2f, .i~Rl>~: 
':~f*~:~ 1t!t~tf:f!r~~~~~lih:ff~~e!;:~~r;~~ .t~~:~:~r~~: 
did not turn sharply to the Left, and announced his intention of work
ing for a government composed of soldiers, sailors, small shopkeepers 
and workers. .ij:~.:r:l'\l!-(l~,gyirq~nta~~finite);)J:~a~p,epye~:Jl him,self~nd, 

"f.t~~ista, ~~~IJ::.u .. ~~j~.!+Ei~tf1,:'!!!!~, ~~~<;>I,utelybPp'q~,ilt!?(Jo!A!mmi.~rp.I~i~ 
J~~.4i~2t4ers.p1'0:rp~te~~y')~bor ~gij;tl.~or~: aI!4~?I~.atened to g~t r!q,~ 
..D1ltiata iuJp.eJ,lea..f".(,g.t.m~. So fdor as I C9,n. ascertain, the other Cabi-
net secretaries are uncertain whether their resignations accepted yes
terday afternoon still remain effective in view of Grau's withdrawal of 
hiP own resignation . 

... \ university student referendum is in progress this afternoon. The 
Student .Assembly meets tomorrow morning and the result of the yotes 
on the folluwing two points will then be announced: 

(a) whether the Student Directorate should cease all governmental 
activities j 

(b) whether the students 8pprove the activities of the' self
appointed representatives of th~ students during the past 2 months. 

Tomente this morning informed me that he and the other directors 
of the Union N acionalista Party were so incensed at the attitude 
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adopted by Colonel Mpndie,ta in refusing to assume the l'esponsibiHties 
of government when th~y -were ofl"ered to him that they intend to 
withdraw their support from Mendieta and leave the party organiza.
tion as soon as a solution of the pre%nt crisis has been reached. 

WELLEs 

837.00/4339: Telegram 

The Ambaa8aiJor in O'IiQa (Welle8) to the Secretary 01 State 

HABANA,November 5,1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 2 : 30 p. m.] 

428. The referendum of the university students taken in an orderly 
manner yesterday -afternoon showed an overwhelming majority op
posed to the continuation of student activities in the government and 
a similar majority against the present Student Directorate. 

In order to attempt to pre,vent a vote of censure by the meeting of 
the student delegatf>s the Student Di:roctorate last night formally dis
solved. Some of the members at once announced that they would 
remain in the Palace "as individull.ls" to "advise" Grau. 

The dissolution of the Directorate and the vote of the university 
students offidally deprives Grau San Martin and his government of 
the apparent support of the university which he had made it appe:1r he 
possessed. 

. The relations between Batista and Grau are increasingly strained • 
WELI.EB 

837.00/4343: Telegram ' 

The A mha;.sador in Ouba (Wtilles)to the Secre.tai"Y 01 Stute 

H.o\BANA, November 6, 1933--noon. 
[Received 3: 55 p. m. ] 

430 .• The student. paper Alma Mater yesterday morning carried a 
front page editorial demanding my immediltte withdrawal from Cuba 
on the ground that I WitS "an. em"oy ef 'Wall Street"; that I was con
,spiring to establish a government in Cuba which would obey orders 
f1'0mWashington; and that I was enga.ged in preventing "8. Cuban 
delegation from reaching Montevideo to unmask the shameful con
dlwt of the Yankees". This tendency W3.<J rt.'lpeated yesterday after
noon ~t. a meElting in the unlverbity in which the members of the former 
Student Directorate joinedlorces with the Left or Communist wing, of 
the student gNUpS. .A speech was mn,(I,e by Eddie Chibas, author of 
the cables sent to Latin America last September 9th g.ccusing me of 
having taken the Cuban.Army offiC('l'S to the National HnteI, in which 



he urged a student parade in support 0:1: my leaving Cuba and claimed 
that I was "working for the interests of my own Government". 

The public recognizes, judging by the press, that the student groups 
are now effectually divided and with the dissolution of the Student 
Directorate and asthe result of the referendum demanding the with
drawal of students from governmental activities the influence of the 
students in so far as their support of the present government is con
cerned is practically null. 

I was visited last night by the two foremost leaders of the groups 
in Oriente Province which had been organized against. the Machado 
Government. They told me that these groups were now consolidated 
with the old political parties and that complete and comprehensive 
preparations had been mad~ for an immediate revolution in Oriente 
against the Habana government. They stated that they were sup
ported by all of the soldiers in the province with the exception of the 
250 men recently sent to Santiago from Habana; that the old officers 
were ready to take charge of the troops at a moment's notice and that 
approximately 11,000 men were under orders. They told me that 
whether the government in Habana was overturned or not the revolu
tion in Oriente would break out; that the situation there was abso
lutely intolerable and that it had only been with the utmost difficulty 
that the movement had been so far controlled and the.n only because of 
their belief that the Habana . government was to be replaced last week 
by a government headed by Mendieta. I did my utmost to persuade 
them [to] hold back. I told them that in the condition in which Cuba 
now was that civil war would have almost fatal effects and in any 
event make infinitely more difficult the process of economic rehabilita
tion which was the prime necessity of the moment. They assured me 
that they would make one last effort with the Habana leaders for a 
pacific settlement but they warned me that any unexpected sp~rk in . 
Orjente might start a conflagration which they themselves could not 
control. 

Negotiations proceeded yesterday in Habana for the purpose of 
consolidating opinion of the political parties in favor of Gomez. He 
has now definitely determined to accept the Provisional Presidency 
without any more hesitation. In the course of the day it will be ascer
tained whether Batista feels that he has sufficient control of the troops 
in Habana to make a move successful. Batista's own violent animosity 
to Grau San Martin which is now growing due to his knowledge of a 
plot favored by Grau Satm'day to seize Batista and replace him with 
another sergeant makes it inevitable that Batista will move against 
Grau provided he can be reasonably confident of the loyalty of the 
soldiers in the various Habana barracks.', 

The newspapers continue to clamor for Grau's withdrawal and the 
general ~ee1ing regarding Grau's position is reflected in a cartoon in 
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La Manana this morning which supported Grau until last week in 
which those individuals who still support Grau are referred to as "one 
or two corporals". 

WELLES 

<537.00/4842 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Cuba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

H.\BANA, November 6,1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 2: 50 p. m.] 

431. Personal for the Under Secretary. Referring to our telephone 
conversation this morning, the possibilities of a momentary change in 
the situation are such that it is impossible to foresee with any assur
ance what line the developments may take. General conditions are 
more precarious than they have been at any momeut during the last 
2 months. The possibilities are as follows: 

(a)-An immediate coup d'etftt against Grau by Batista which if 
successful will result in the formation of a center government headed 
by Gomez or a military dictatorship; 

(b)-Outbreak of revolution in Orie-nte and Camaguey Pronnces; 
(c)-General strike tomorrow instigated by the Communist organ

ization; ' . 
(d)-Di.splacement of .Batista through violence by elements in the 

~\.rmy upon whom Guiteras the pre~nt Secretary of Gobernacion is 
. working ; i . 

. (e).,-Reorganization of the government under Grau bringing into 
the Cabinet new ~lements probably of Communist tendencies which 
could only result in repeated revolutionary attempts against it. 

Under these circumstances I cannot help but feel, much as I would 
prefer accompanying the Secretary to Montevideo, that a change in 
the Embassy at this moment will be prejudicial to our own interests. 
The personal contacts and relationships that I have formed during 
the past 6 months are necessarily of value in a critical moment like 
this and it is because of this that I believe I should not lea va Habana 
until after a solution of OM kind or another has been found. 

887.00/4848: Telegram 

The Ambassador in OUha (Welles) to the Secreta?"!! of State 

HABANA, November 7, 193~noon. 
[Received 2: 20 p.m.] 

434. My 364, October 14, 5 p. ID. The letters which Seigle was able 
to obtain are published this morning in the student paper AJtma Mate,. 
on the front page. Four of the letters are signed. One of the officers 
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states that he believes that the "condition which existed in the Na
tional Hotel was due to the hopes of the attitude which the Ambas
sador of th£' Unit(>d States might assume as mediator in the problem 
of the Army and Navy officers." 

Another one states that he believes that the attitude of the Amer
ican Ambassador contributed to encourag(> a great number of officers 
''without being able to specify upon what the opinions of those officers 
was based". Two other letters state in general terms that they believe 
the attitude of the officers was due to their encouragement by me. 
The flitb letter and the only one in whi~h any de.finite charge is made 
alleges that I made Colonel Sanguily mo~e LO the hotel as well as all 
the other officers through the offer of protection and a~lsist1tnce. It 
is · sjgnific::mt that this le.tter is unsigned a.'ld the newspaper states 
that the signature is omitted "for reasons of high policy". 

In any diseussion of this matter with the press I shall limit myself 
to referring to the statement issued by the Department ·on this matter 
and to the previous statements which I have made here at the Embassy. 

WELLES 

837.00/4M9 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in (Juba (WdlZe8) to the Secretary of State 

. lIABAN'A, November 7,1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 6: 32 p. m.] 

436. My 434, November 7, noon. The President and Secretary 
of the Cuban Red Cross Dr. Angulo, and Senor Victor Mendoza, 
who in that capacity have access daily to the Cuban officers who are 
imprisoned or in the hospitals, have just visited m(l to state that they 
have been requested by the officer body· to inform me of. the profound 
indignation caused the officers as a whole by the Jetters published in 
the Ahna Mater this morning. The officers in the hospitals are 
already signing a letter to be published in the Diano de la ~lla7'ina 
tomorrow denying absolut~ly the insinuations and charges made in the 
letters published this morning, and such of the officers as are im
prisoned who are enabled to do so will likewise sign thiq denial. 

Dr. Angulo told me that two of the officers who signed the letters 
published this morning told him today that they had done so under 
false pretenses. Dr. Angulo further stated that· Octavio Seigle had 
visited the hospitals on October 12th and on October 14th ... in 
order to obtain further signatures to charges of this character and 
had been unable to do su. 

Dr. Angulo was likewise requested to state to ·rue that the officers as 
a whole were confident that a monetary . inducement had been used 
in two out of the five cases where signatures were obtained. 

WELLES 
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837.00/4854 : Telegram 

TIM AmlJaasadO'J' in Ouba (WeZle8) to the Secretary of State 

HmANA, November 9, 1933-10 a. m. 
[Received 11: 45 a. ill.] 

440. At 3 o'clock this morning, by concerted arrangement, the oppo
sitionist.s . in Dragones and Ambrosio barrarks evacuated, passed 
through the city with all of the arms and ammunition and other sup
plies from thotie barracks and join~u t.\e opposition garrison in the 
fortress of Atares situated on a high hill dominatjng the lower part 
of the harbor. Nota shot was fired to prevent thjs movement. So 
far as can be ascertained the total force now defeniling Atares amounts 
to approximately 3,000 men fully armed and with ample ammunition. 
The leaders of the rebellion appear to be Colonel Collazo. Major 
Leonard, BIas Hernandez, and Rafaellturralde. 

The m~jor part of the' pro.ince of Santa Clara, outside, of the capital 
city is reported to have joined the revolution and to be in arms under 
the command of Colonel Carrillo. Reports received e9.rly are that 
the entire province of Matanzas is in arms including the soldiers, aJl 
supporting the revolution. No dependable reports as yet h~ve been 
recejved from the rest of the interior. 

I beg to request that reports of the above character be not. given to 
the press by the Department. All reports given out by the Depart
ment are imTariably cabled to Habana and republished in the press 
here and under present circumstanoos it is desirable that no reports 
coming from me be made public. 

WELLES 

887.00/4853: Telegram 

The Am:ba.~sador in, Cuba (WeUea) to the Secretary of Sf{Jte 

HAnANA, Noveruber 9, 1938-10 R. m. 
[Received 11: 35 a. ro.] 

441. ..PJ:!.gyit~r~s,J36Qf6t~ry .of !h~Jn~~iQ~ frT!gJY:a,:rJ.J1-!~~J~~t 1?~1.\,~~d." 
12}~1;Y.J:~Clt. ~tl1ll.jm,t,hat it i~ j.nt~n(le!l in.th~.Qmg~~o~. tp.~. " qay 
,!.o ,J;ml~ SWZ:!J:D.~;~y .pQ1.u1,g ~9rti~l ~d execu,~e .in.~·p;di.~t?~Y .~!l ,~o,lg~~J:~. 
g!:J?P~IC .. e ",,11,0. JOill,e4. tge!>ppo~itioIl., Il1<}vemen.t. " and who ,have, . ~,e~:n 
~aptured: I fear that the opportunity will betaken on some pretext to 
execute at the same time sonie of the officers who have been imprisoned 
since the National Hotel incident. I am advising the Spanish Am
bassador of these facts in order that he may, as Dean of the Diplo
matic Corps, make such representations as nay be possible in the 
matter on the grounds of humanity. 
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837.00/4355: Tele.o;ram 

The Ambas8ador in O'uba (W ell(8) to the St;al'etary of State 

lIAnANA, November 9,1933-11 R. m. 
[Received 11 : 55 a. m.] 

442. Later and perhaps more accurate reports tend. to show that a 
portion of the oppositionists evacuating Ambrosio and Dragones bar
racks last night pa~sed through the outskirts of the city into the prov
ince of Habana. Only seven or eight hundred men joined the garri
son at Atares. The total garrison there is consequently slightly over 
a thousand and some 1.500 oppositionists proceeded into the country. 
The government officers admit that all of the arms and ammunition 
were taken from the evacuated barracks. 

The commanding officer of the destroyer at Banes reports that rep
resentatives of the A.B.C. arrived there yesterday consisting of a 
revolutionary force with the apparent support of the local groups. 

Cienfuegos and Santiago de Cuba are repnrted to be quiet. 
WELLES 

&87.00/4360: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secreta'I"!J of State 

flABANA, November 9,1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 3: 40 p. m.] 

443. Certain elements of the A.B.C. have been broadcasting on the 
radio during the morning that beginning at 3 p. m. this afternoon 
foreign property and particularly American and British property 
would be destroyed and that foreigners themselves would be attacked. 
I have not until now attributed much importance to this propaganda 
but I have just received the visit of the head of one of the so-called 
"action" sectors who visited the Embassy at the risk of his own life 
since orden; have been given for his immediate capture, to inform me 
that the members of his own group were completely out of hand and 
notwithstanding his efforts to prevent it would probably attempt to 
carry out wholesale destruction of foreign property tonight with the 
purpose of forcing intervention. He said the lives of foreigners would 
be in danger. These men have been made desperate by the reports cir
culated that many of the A.B.C. members had been summarily exe
cuted and by the realization that they can hope for no guarantees of 
any kind should they be defeated. 

There iF.< a great deal more shooting throughout the city this morning 
than even yesterday. Shooting in front and to the side of the Embassy 
was frequent. An anarchic situation which may have very serious 
possibilities seems imminent for tonight particularly if the electric 
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light plant is closed and the city is without light. Several shells have 
already struck the plant and if any shell strikes the high pressure 
boilers the plant will be wrecked and· many employees killed. The 
management may consequently be forced to close down the plant . 

. ) WELLES 

837.00/4362: Telegram 

The AmbassadQ1' in Ouba (Welles) to the SeM'etary of State 

llinANA, November 9, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 6: 14; p. m.] 

445. After bombardment lasting 2 hours a red cross was hoisted on 
Atares Fortress. Batista's soldiers, however, continued to fir~ with 
artillery and from a gunboat upon it. A white flag has now been 
hoisted. Firing upon the fortress, however, still continues. 

A Government report intercepted by the Richmond states that 
Batabaiio in the southern portion of the province of Babana is in the 
power of the revolutionists and reports received by the American press 
correspondents confirm reports ~arlier received from Cuban sources 
that the revolutionists are marching through the southern portion. of 
Matanzas and Babana Provinces. 

The anticipated revolutionary movement in Oriente Province 
appears to have commenced with an outbreak in Palma Soriano to the 
north of Santiago. 

WELLES 

837.00/4363 : Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Sem'ctary o/State 

lIABANA, November 9, 1933-5 p. m. 
[Received 9: 05 p. m.] 

4·HI. TIle oppositionists who hare surrendered at Atares amount to 
some 400. I am advised that the remainder who had gone there during 
the night left the fortress before noon with their arms and proceeded 
towards the south of the province. 

. WELLES 

837.00/4868; ~'elegrom 

Tlbe Ambas8ador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Seorl3tary of State 

1IABANA, November 10. 1933-7 p. nl. 
[Received 8: 05 p. m.] 

449. Habana has remained fairly quiet on the surface today. There 
has been shooting in a few sections. There is deep 11 pprehension of the 
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result of the I!OUrts mart,ial bei.."'lg held this afternoon. Captain Creecy 
at my request. hfl,s remained at Camp Columbia all day and is in con
tact with Batista and his aides. Assurances are still maintained that 
no civilians will be executed. 

'lne commander of the destroyer at Nipe Bay has radiot'd uncon
firmed reports that a concentrl!tion of revolut~.onists is tltking place in 
that Rection of Ol'iente; that some 500 have gathered at Crjstal~ 10 
miles from Preston; and that a small detachment of soldiers has gone 
to Tanamo to put uo" 11 djsturbance there. 

There is unquestionably developing an extremely violent relwtion 
in everyeJement in Habana against the preseni:. government because 
of the incidents of yesterday and because of the slaughters of some 
prisoner·s after they had surrenderE'd. l'.&-.2!:.~ .... i$J~_912.~:p.Q~l}l~J1q • .:W£ 

jp.J~~;!(p.til.wJ'~~ rt.h~;yt,B~:~q,~~~~· '!£~J()r~~~..29.!?nie~~.~;~<t.r:i!ip1'-~. 
".the.j~UUJ.'e .9i ,t~,JJqit~d.,§t~t,es ,tp .1~n!i, tl'Y.illl~· 1 ,1.1~.!,!f"~~ .. ~~d>- ~~~~~. 
~~l)!.av~eqnsistep.tlY;.~kr():qg~PHt thep'aE~ 2",II~9Rth.~1 ,tltf•1& :J:Q..Y Stovef~-
I¥~1.~t .. b.-~~~9~ci!lPX",.<i~l~E~.(!~~~~! .. ~~~~P~.J!;~~~.!>~R..!~f.l:l!gQ.u,pjt i ~ 

.. Rt2~~£L~\m~K~c.u,!l.,!p:g~~1:~~gu~li!.~s .. and ~9~ .AQ <?t.lI.~t,,:egrI!.9J.l~ ; and tk t 
it was likewise oUr declared intention to adopt no policy which would 
prevem or hinder the Cuban people from freely determining their 
own destinies. 

I have noted in certain reports II'om the American press of t.oday 
that the assertion is .made that recognition of the Grau guvernruent 
would hl:lve prevented revolutionary outbreaks. I do not believe tha!
any competent observer present here during the past 2 months would 
confirm that assertion. Rectlgnition would probably ha-.e dela,yed re
volt but it would not have prevented it. And recognition would have 
been construed by the bulk of the Cubans as evidence of our wjlling
ness to ignore their right to determine their own destinies by lending 
the support both moral and material whir.h oar recognition represents 
to a government which had come iato power ufter [against,~] the de
sires of the great majority of the Cuban people. 

WELLES 

837.00/4391' Telegram 

The Ambassador i,n Ouba (Welles) to the Aoting Se(ff'etary of State 

IIABANA, November 13, 1933-1 p, m. 
[Received 3: 20 p. ro.] 

455. In view of the incre!tsingly complicated. pl'Oblem presented es 
the result of recent developme~ts hpre, I feel it is very desirable that I 
have an opportunity of discusf:ling the situation personally with the 
President and with the Department, and for that purpose I suggest 
thllt I be authorized to return to Washington within the next few days. 
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There has been such a virulent propaganda of absurd and entirely 
baseless charges directed against me by the agitators close to Grau 
Snn Martin and the StudElnt Directorate during the past weeks that 
if the President authorizE\s my return for conference it would make 
the position of the Embassy stronger if thfl Department would an
nOlmce on the day I leave here (lind not until such time) that I am 
proceeding to Washington at my own request for the purpose of dis
cussjng the Cuban Aituation with the President and with the Depart
ment and that I will thereafter return to Habana. 

Should the policy we have followed until now be chaugeu. it would 
be pref~rabl~ for Caffery to substitute me as special repr~ntative as 
it might be preferable in any ev~nt. But the authority of the Em
bassy would be gravely impaired if any suggestion to that effect were 
made known now. . 

1.23 W '~1/136 : Telejiram 

The Adi'T1.g SeC'l'eta'!']/ of State to the A'l'libatMador in O'uba (Welles) 
. , .. 

W ABIIINr,TI)}oT ~ N ovembe:l' 14, 1033-·-2 p. m. 
126. Your 455, November 13, 1 p. m. I ha ve consn Ited the President, 

who 8gt'P..es with you that it, ","ould. be helpful to G.isc~1ss recent develop
ments. hasmuch as the Presidont will arrive in Warm Springs 
on Saturday afternoon, h~ suggests that you come to see him there on 
Sunday.ee 

PfflLLIl'S 

837.00/4485 

Statement oy the Aatitng SeC1'eta",y of State 88a 

In view (l£ TP.cent developments in Cubs., Ambassador WE'iles has 
requested pE'rmission to haT'e an oPPOl,tunity to diOOUBS the situation 
with the President. 

Inasmuch as the President is to be in Warm Springs for the week
end and a.s Warm Springs .can be quickly reached from Habana, the 
Presidp.nt hQS indicated that he will receive Mr. Welle~ there on Sun
day. After his conference, Mr. Welles will return to Habana.. 

• November 19. 
- Issued by the Department as a pre!18 release, November 15, 1933. 



887.00/4408: Telegram 

The Am"ba8sadO'l' in Ouba (Welle8) to the Acting Secreta'I"JI of State 

HABANA, November 15, 193~ p. m. 
[Received 8 : 09 p. m.] 

462. There are already strong indications of an urgent desire on 
the part of the civilian element of the Grau gove~nment to come to 
terms with the opposition groups. Leaders of the organizations 
known as the A..B.C. Radical and the Ley y Justicia, which with
drew their support from the government 2 weeks ago but supported 
it when the revolt took place, have visited during the vast 24 hours 
important leaders of the opposition to endeavor to secure their agree
ment to new compromise negotiations. " In a public statement which 
Sergio Carbo himself issued a definite indication of this desire is 
given in view of his statement l'lt is obvious that the government 
cannot govern against the tide of public opinion.~' 

From accounts which reached me today the civilians in the govern
ment with the exception of Grau and Guiteras are exceedingly ap
prehensive for their own safety and even m;;;; apprehensive as the 
result of the dominating role wh:ich the Army is now taking. 

The leaders of the Uni6n Nacionalista are willing to consider a 
compromise but none of the other opposition leaders will entertain 
that possibility at this moment. AIl of the leaders of the A.B.C. 
have either fled to the United States or are in hiding as is the case 
of the leaders of the O.C.R.R. Dr. GOmez remains in his house 
under the strictest surveillance. The Menocalistas are as firmly op
posed to compromise as the A.B.C. leaders but with one exception-all 
of the important figures in the Menocal group are in the United 
States or in the 'provinces. 

WELLES 

887.00/4409: Telegram 

The Am"ba8sador in Ouba (Welle8) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, November 16,"1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 40 p. m.] 

463. Batista has just sent his aide Captain Hernandez to visit me. 
The ostensible reason for the visit was for me to receive Batista's as
surance that he deeply deplored the attacks which were being made in 
governmental circles against the United States and against this Em
bassy in particular and to advise me that neither he himself nor the 
members of his staff had any participation in those attacks nor had 
any belief in the allegations made. The statement was further made 
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by Captain Hernandez that the false and malicious propaganda which 
was being spread was solely the work of the civilians clo!le to Dr. 
Grau. It was plain, however, that Batista is very much exercised 
as to my own views coneerning the present situation in the light of 
the announcement made this morning of my intended conference with 
the President at Warm Springs on Sunday. 

I requested Captain .Hernandez to advise Colonel Batista that I 
appreciated hi~ message and his assurances and that I could only re
peat what I had previously said personally to Colonel Batista, namely, 
that at a moment like this in order to prevent further disturbances 
and to permit the Cuban people to have confidence in their govern
ment and to devote their energies until such time as elections could 
be held for a new constitutional government towards a reconstruc
tion of their shattered national economy, it should be the purpose of 
every patriotic Cuban to find through . compromise some satisfactory 
arrangement as the result of which a government in· Cuba might be 
constituted which would be responsive to t.he natural will find capable 
of providing guarantees to all Cubans. . Hernandez assured me that 
this was Batista's own desire and that he more than anyone else real
ized the necessity of it. He further informed me that Batista was 
already working towards that ~nd. 

128 W 4~1/144 : Telegram 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Sl;crMa'I'y of State, at Sea 67 

W ASRINGTON, N ovembElr 20, 1933~6 p. m. 
11. Press thus far nearly uanimous in approval of recognition of 

Russia,66 stressing trade possibilities and improvement in Far Eastern 
relations. 

Sumner Welles called on the President yesterday at Warm Springs 
:tuli is now 11&e ill the Department. Th.e President atJIlouncPJd that 
vVelles will return to Habana in a few days. Welles plans to remain 
in Habana not more than 2 weeks and upon his return here will assume 
his duties of Assistant Secretary. Coincident with his return, Jef
ferson Caffery will pro('ood to Cuba as Special Representative of the 
President. 

PHILLIPS 

oT The Secretary was on board the S. S. Ameriran Legion, en route to the 
Seventh International Conference of American S~ates at Montevideo. For cor
respondence concerning the Conference, sp.e vol. I>, pp. 1 ft. . 

... See vol. TI, pp. 778 ff. 



837.00/44110: Telegram 

The Seoreta:!',!! to P'i'esUentRooi,eveZt (Early) to the Aoting Sem'etary 
of Stat6 

WARM SPRINGS, GA., N o'\'"ember 22, 1933. 
[R('ceived at the White House, 10: 57 a. m.] 

I have received a letter addressed to the PreSident signed by Ray
mond Gran San Martin, President of Cuba. This communication was 
transmitted by .Al£redBetancourt, who saYtlit js very cOlmdeutial 
and its ·early delivery to the President most urgent. The letter says 
briefly that the Grau government has quelled revolt against it; that 
it purposes to continue the rrnovating task; that its goal is to enact 
constitution tllat Cuba no'V lacks which will be submitted to aplebis
eite of the llation at the earliest possiblE> da.te thereby ensuring freedom 
of suffrage and fulfillment· of internationlll obligations; that Grau 
wishes quickly to end hIs mission and return to the peace of his home; 
that moved by these longings he is led to request in his own name as 
well as that of his government th.at the President put an enn "to the 
p·erturbing action of Ambassador Sumner Welles";· that· Welles has 
repeatedly disclosed his partialit.y by communicating and dealing with 
enemies of the Grau government; that Cuba will welcomean.v rep
resentative of the President's good-neighbor policy et cetera. Please 
advise whether jt is proper for the President to receive this commu
nication. Meanwhile I will hold it. 

EARLY 

837.00/44110 : Telegram 

The Acting Se()'I'etary of State to the SeO'/'etary to Presiddnt Roosel/Jelt 
(Ea'l'ly), at Warm Spl'i:ngs, Georgia . 

WASmNG1'oN~ November 22, 1933~1: 30 p. m. 
Reference your wire of today's date. I believe the Presid(mt should 

not receive the communication af; method suggested for transmitting 
it is not. tne proper one to be useu ill the circumstances. I also suggest 
very confidentially that caution be exercised in dealing with the inter
mediary mentioned. 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS 
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8S7.00/4450/Supp. : Telegram 

The Acting Se01'etatry of State to Pre8ident Ro08evelt, at Wa1m 
Spring8, Georgia 

W ABHING'l'ON, November 23, 1933. 
We have reduced the statement 69 as far as seems possible and submit 

the following for your comment. TO 

"During the months which have passed since the fall of the Govern
ment of President Machado, we have followed. the course of events in 
Cuba with a most friendly concern and with a conl'istent desire to be 
of help to the Cuban p~ople; ... . 

Owmg to the exceptIOnally close relatwnshlp WhICh has eXIsted 
between our two peoples since the founding of the Republic of Cuba 
and in particular OOcause of the treaty relations which exist between 
our two countries, recognition by the United States of a government 
in Cuba affords in more than ordinary me:tsure both material and 
moral su:pport to that government. 

For thIS reason we have not believed that it would be a policy of 
friendship and of justice to the Cuban peo'ple as a whole to accord 
recognition to any provisional government m Cuba unless such gov
ernment clearly possessed the support and the approval of the }l8ople 
of that Republic.. We feel that no official !Lction of the United Stat'*l 
should at any time operate as an obstacle to the free and untrammeled 
determination by the Cuban people of their own destinies. 

We have been keenly desirous <luring all this period of showing by 
deed our intention of playing the part of a good neighbor to the Cuban 
peop]e. We have wished to commence negotiations for a revision of 
the commercial convention between the two countries and for a modi
fication of the permunent trea.ty between the United States and Cuba. 
On the economic side, we have been hopeful of entering upon a dis
cussion of such measures as might be undertaken by common consent 
between the two Governmtlnts which would redound to the benefit of 
both the American and Cuban llE'.oples. No :prow-ess along these lines 
can be made until there exists in Cuba a prOVIsional government which 
through the popular SllPJ?Ort which it obtains and which through the 
general cooperation whIch it enjoys, shows evidence of genuine 
stability . 

. ,ds has already been otlicially stated, the Government of the United 
~ta~~ has ~either partiali~.y for nor prejudice ~~ainst any faction or 
mdivl~ual ~ Cuba. It will welcome any prOVISIOnal government in 
Cuba In which the Cuban people demonstrate their confidence. We 
earnestly hope that in the near future through a spirit of compromise 
on all SIdes, the Cuban people themselves will reach some peaceful 
agreement which may result in general support of a government and 
thus avoid continued civil disturbance with its attendant tragic loss 
of life and grave prejudice to the economic interests of the Republic . 

.. .A. prevIous draft submitted by Acting Secretary of State Phillips and Ambas
sador Welles in a telegram of November 22 to President Roosevelt, not printed . 

.. The President on November 28 Issued the following statement at Warm 
Springs, Ga. It was released to the press November 24; see Department of 
State, Pres, Releases, November 25, 1983, p. 294. 

735278- 52-vol. Y-39 



Ambassador Welles is returning to Habana within the next few 
days. As previously announced, upon the termination of his m~ssion 
w:hich will be U: thenear.future he will return to Washington to resume 
hIS former dutIes as ASSIstant Secretary of State, and will be replaced 
by Mr. Jefferson Caffery, now serving as Assistant Secretary of 
State." 

837.01/55 

Memorandwln by the. A8sistant Secretary of State (Oaflery) 

[WASHINGTON,] November 25,1933. 
The Chilean Ambassador, Sefior Don Manuel Trucco, came to see 

me twice recently, on Thursday and Friuay. He was very vague as 
to exactly -vrhat he wanted on Thursday, but on Friday he came out 
with it. Hi!:! Government 'wants to know what would be our attitude 
if various Latin American countril:'!s decided to recognize the Grau 
San Martin Government bE\fore th{\ Montevideo Conference convenes. 

837.01/55 

J [EFFERSON] C [AFFERY] 

Memorandum by the .fleting Secreta?,,!! 01 State 71 

[WASHINGTON,] November 25, 1933. 
In reply to the Chilean Ambassador's inquiry, I would say that 

President Roosevelt on the 23rd of November issued a statement 
setting out the attitude of the Government of the United States to 
eY'elltual recognition of the Government of Cuba. I would hand 
him a copy of this statement. 

I would say that my Government very much hopes that the other 
interested governments will take no precipitate action at Montevideo 
in regard to recognition, which might possibly compromise the suc
cess of the Conference thl:'!re. I would say also that I hope the other 
interested governments will bear in mind that any action they take 
might have important consequences on the possibility of the Cubans 
themselves reaching an agreement for a Government, v.hich represents 
and is backed by the will of the Cuban people. 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS 

837.00/4453: Telegram 

The Oharge it/, O-!l,ba (Reed) to the Acting Secretary of State 

lIABANA, November 27, 1933--11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 15 p. m.1 

483. Killing of fixe ex-Army officers has aroused widespread in
dignation. All five had been accused of responsibility for execution 

n Prepared presumably for Assistant Secretary of State Caffery. 
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of ihree Alvarez brothers in the summer of 1932. Batista has prom
ised thorough investigation and punishment of guilty persons if 
found. 

Conciliation negotiations have received a setback due to reported 
declaration of General Menocal that he would accept no solution in
volving continuance of Grau as Provisional President and divergent 
tendencies in ranks of A.B.C. 

REED 

837.01/47: Telegram 

The Seqretary of State to the Acting Secretary of State 

S. S. "AMERICAN LEGION", November 27, 1933-noon. 
[Received 7: 50 p. m.] 

13. For the Acting Secretary and Caffery. Please telegraph me at 
Montevideo the controlling facts and conditions to date against recog
nition of the Grau San 1vlartfn regime in Cuba. 

HULL 

837.00/4457: Telegram 

The Oharge in Ouba (Reed) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, November 28, 193~1 p. Ill, 

[Received 2: 35 p. m.] 
485. The Uruguayan Minister, Dr. Fernandez Medina, who has 

been acting for the last 10 days as self-appointed mediator with the 
consent of Dr. Grau, announced to the press last night that his nego
tiations had virtually terminated with the formulation of a plan of 
conciliation which he was confident would be accepted by all sectors 
excepting that of Menocal. . 

As his plan as described in the press contemplates the continuance in 
office of Dr. Grau until elections a.re held and no change in ihe com
mand and organization of the A.rmy I feel that Dr. Fernandez' opti
mism as to its acceptance is unwarranted. This impression is confirmed 
by information that has reached me from opposition sources. 

837.01/47: Telegram 

The Acting Secretary of State to the Secretary of State 

WASHINGTON, November 28,1933-6 p. m. 
24. Your No. 13, November 27, noon. We have maintained that the 

criteria of Cuban recognition are: (1) popular support, and (2) 
ability to maintain la,w and.order and carryon the functions incumbent 
upon any stable government. 
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The Embassy at H&bl:'Jla insists that these criteria have not been 
met. With rega,rd to' NO'. 1, I,ll'. Welles emph&tically expressed to me 
his judgment that Gr&u does nDt h&ve the cDnfidellce Df the mass O'f 
the Ouban peO'ple, but is supported by a minDrity bent upon remaining 
in pDwer despite all CO'sts. With regard to' NO'. 2, Mr. Welles believes 
that the Gl'aU regime can maint&in Drder O'nly by the mO'st extreme and 
dictatO'ri&l methods, (althO'ugh it appears to' have strengthened itself 
by the suppressiO'n O'f the NO'vember 8th revO'lt which has tended to' 
discO'urage cO'unter-revO'lutiDnary mDvements). 

In view O'f this situatiO'n, and the Presidtmt's Warm Springs state
ment O'f NDvember 24, I am awaiting further rp.PO'rt from Wellf's, ,whO' 
arrives at Haban& to'mO'rrO'w. I 'will keep YDU fully infO'rmed of df'-
v'elO'pments. 

PHILLIPS 

837.01/50 : TellOgram 

The SearetaJl'Y (If State 72 to the Anti'ng Scoreta'l 'Y of State 

MONTEfiDErt, NDvember 29, 1933-nO'O'n. 
[Received 3 : 55 p. m.] 

17. An evening paper yesterday and a mDrning p&per tDday, bO'th 
O'f MO'ntevideD, published wh&t purpDrted to' be an interview with me 
in which I was quoted as being in favO'r O'f recognitiO'n Df the present 
governr.l1ent in Cuba aud as having expressed an opinion on Dther 
questiO'ns pending. I have given nO' interriew whatever sinre I left 
the United States and have O'nly given out statements already trans
mitted to' yO'u. Believe interview abO've referred to' was an adapta
tiO'n O'f an A.ssociated Press article giving the O'piniO'n O'f a cO'rresPO'nd
ent O'n attitude which might be taken by O'ur Government O'n questiO'ns 
discussed. 

In this adaptatiO'n lO'c&1 lleWSp&pers deliber&tely put AssO'ci&ted 
Press Dpinion intO' quot&tions as if I had uttered them. 

Will be careful to keep yO'U infO'rmed O'f all &uthorized statements. 
HULL 

128 W 4111/154: Telegram 

The A'lliba8sador in OUba (Welles) to t.he Acting Secretary of State 

486. Re~umed ch&rge. 

lliBANA, NDvember 29, 1933-1 p. m. 
[Received 1: 55 p. m.] 

WELLES 

.. At Montevideo as Chairman of the American Delegation to the Seventh In
ternational Confel'en~ of American States. 
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837.01/52: Telegram 

The A.mbassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Aotirbg SeO'l'etary of Statt'- 78 

lIABANA, December 2, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 1: 10 p. m.] 

488. The newly arrived Italian Minister called to see me yester
day. He advised me that he was instructed by his Government that 
it would make no move towards recognition of any Cuba.n govern
ment until such government had received th~ approval of the United 
States. He stated that he himself had informed his Government that 
in his judgment there was no possible basis for recognition of any 
government such as the present Cuban government. He told me wn
fidentially that hi::> Foreign Office had been in communication with 
the French and British Foreign Offices cOMernillg the recognition 
question and that the three Governments were in entire accord to 
follow the lead of the United States in this ma.ttel'. He added that 
the question of recognition by Great Britain had arisen solely due 
to the initiative of the British Minister here who, lI.S I had surmised, 
believed that the hardshipFl and injustices being occasioned J amaiean 
negroes now in Cuba by the existing allthorities might be lessened if 
recognition from Great Britain were forthcoming. The French Min
ister and the German Minister have personally stated that their Gov
ernments would tak£l no action until we had moved in the matter. 

The Chilean Minister yesterday inIol'med me that he had coru;ist
ent]y advised his own Government against recognition of the present 
Cuban regime and that he had recei ved no intimation whatever from 
his Minister £01· Foreign Affairs that recognition v.a;; even undor 
consideration. He repeated to me that Cruchaga was ~ntirely in ac
cord with the policy pursued by the United States here in eyery way. 
The Bmzilian Minister and the Argentille Charge d'Affaires have 
given me most p('sitively to underi:~tand that their Governments have 
!shown no indications of changing the pOli.1Y they have pm.:med up to 
t.lll1 p r esent time of witll1101dillg recognition until a representative 
Cuban government comes into power. 

WELLES 

887.00/4467: Telegram 

TlLt'- Ambassador in. o-aba (Wp.llcs) to tho A.cting Seoreta:ry of State 1~ 

IiABANA, December 2, 1933-1 p~ m. 
[Received 9 p. m.] 

489. Since my return I have been engaged in conferences with the 
leaders of the various political groups. During my absence, after the 

... Transmitted to the Secretary of State at Montevideo in telegram No. 34, 
December 4, 9 p. m. 

,. Substance transmitted to the Secretary 01. State at Montevideo in telegram 
No. 85, December 4, 10 p. m. 
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publication of the President's statement, Dr. Grau authorized the 
Umguayan Minister to represent him in discussing with the opposi
tion leaders some compromise agreement for the formation of a new 
government. The Uruguayan Minister yesterday informed me fully 
of the details of the proposal which he had presented. 

The suggestion involved the continuation of Grau in the Presidency 
until a date still to be determmed early in the spring prior to the 
holding of elections for a constitutional convention upon which date 
he was to agree to resign and transfer the Provisional Presidency to R 

substitute selected in a joint session of the Oabinet- and a Council of 
State to be composed of approximately 50 individuals representative 
of all political and non-political groups of importance in the Re
public; the Cabinet to be completely reorganized, Grau to nallle four 
of his own partisans, the opposition leaders to name six members,and 
the remaining two members to be selected by common accord from 
among impartial and non-political individuals to fill the posts of 
Interior and War. The Cabinet, by majority vote, would be given 
complete veto power over all Presidential decrees and control o,er 
the selection of any substitutes to fill vacancies in the Cabinet. The 
Uruguayan Minister informed me that his proposal had been accepted 
by Grau and was acceptable to the Union N acionalista leaders; to 
Miguel Mariano GOmez and to the leaders of the A.B. C.; that the 
latter could not commit their party to it until a referendum now in 
process determined whether th~ party would agree to the proposal or 
not. I told the Uruguayan Minister that in my own belief the pro
posal offered a perfectly satisfactory basis for settlement and that I 
most heartily approved it. 
lt is evident, however, that the Uruguayan Minister has been either 

intentionally or unintentionally deceived as to the acceptability of this 
proposal by the opposItion members and as to the willingness of Grau 
himself to agree to it. The referendum of the A.B.C. in Habana which 
is now practically completed appears to show that approximately 80 
percent of that party are opposed to any conciliation with the govern
ment and from the information that the leaders of the [apparent omis
sion] have as to the sentiment of their partisans in the interior feeling 
there is even stronger against any compromise. While Colonel Men
dieta was originally disposed to accept the agreement and his fellow 
director in the Union Nacionalista Party, Dr. Torriente, has been 
openly working for it, the rank and file of the party have given every 
indication of their entire unwillingness to follow the advice of their 
leaders in this regard. Mendieta has consequently changed his own 
course completely and last night sent me word that under no condi
tion whatever would he accept any settkment on the basis of the re
tention of Grau in the Presidency and that were he to do so he would 
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undoubtedly be deposed immediately from his leadership of the party. 
The O.C.R.R. leaders advise me that theyhave never agreed even to 
consider the possibility of Fluch a settlement as this and that they would 
openly oppose it. GOmez will follow the lead of Mendieta and the 
leaders of the A.B.C. It is unquestionable · that a compromise agree
ment which will permit Grau to continue in the Presidency is strongly 
opposed by public sentiment. The fooling of hostility to the govern
ment seems to be even stronger than wh~n I left Habana.For the 
time being there is an attitude of expectancy throughout the country 
based upon the impression that the Govenunent of the United States 
will step in and settle the situation to the satisfaction of the Cubans 
in general. Revolutionary arii ~ities are suspenued. They will un
doubtedly break out again with renewed violence as soon as the public 
in general is convinced either that the United States will not impose a 
solution or that a satisfactory peaceful agreement is impossible. 

Bomb explosions are frequent in all the large cities. Two nights 
ago a bomb exploded in Dr. Torriente's house which only through 
chance failed to kill several persons. Considerable materiaI . damage 
and loss of life has been caused by others. I am reliably informed that 
a very large number of highly explosive bombs are now in readiness 
for use by the terrorist organizations of the opposition and that the 
assassination of the most hated figures of the present regime, notably 
Carbo and Grau, has already been planned. 

Dissension among the leaders of the Army is sharply on t.he in
crease. I was reliably informed yesterday from an authoritative 
source that the Secretary of the Interior Guiteras, in connivance with 
the leaders of the Cuban Navy and of two of the Habana barracks, 
intends to create a new mutiny d.irecteu against Batista and Grau 
should any com1?romisp- agreement for a concentration government be 
entered into, their objective being the creation of an extr~me Left 
dictatorship. 

837.00/44711 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Seoreta1'Jj of State 

HABANA, Der-ember 5, 1933--no(in. 
[Received 4; 22 p. ill.] 

494. I have had additional conferences Sund~y and yesterday with 
leaderB of the political parties and with representativp-s of Dr. Grau. 
All of the opposition leaders will themselves accept the form of solu
tion proposed in my 489, December 2, 1 p. m., provided Grau will 
agree definitely to resign the Presidency not later than April 1st next 
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and will agl'ee thltt his substitute be elected at a joint session of the 
new Cabinet and the Council of State as provided in the compromise 
agreement proposed. The leaders state tha,t the sentiment within their 
parties at the pI'esent time is almost unanimously opposed to any 
form.ula that would permit Grau to retaiu office but they have given 
me assurances that they themselves v.-ill accept the solution and be
lieve that they can persuade their followers to support their decision. 
Doctor Grau, however, has reversed the a,greement he originally ex
pressed to the plan proposed and is now :b.olding out for his continu
ation in the Presidency until :May 20th and the election of his substi
tute by the constitutional convention which convention if the members 
are ele<'ted while he is in the Presidency would in all likelihood be 
composed of individua.Is selected by himself and it is therefore obvious 
that when the time came to select his successor the convention would 
either reelect him or sele,ct someone indicated by him. If he maintains 
his present attitude therefore there is not the remotest hope that the 
opposition parties will agree to the compromise formula. 

General Menocal yesterday issued a manifesto to the Cuban people 
from Miami rejecting in the name of the. revolutionary junta all possi
bility of the acceptance of the formula proposed by the Uruguayan 
Minister and attacking principally any solution based on the. reten
tion in control of the existing Army. 

MOBt of MenocaI's principal followers, however, are opposed to his 
pre.sent insistence on re,olution. I saw yesterday Doctor Des Vernine 
who was MenocaJ's Secretary of State for 7 years and Dr. Albanes one 
of MenocaI's outstanding supporters in the last Congress. Both ha,e 
notified Menocal they will not support him in his present attitude until 
all possjbility of a peaceful solution has passed. 

There is a ,ery strong feeling among the leaders of all parties that 
Grau's intention is to prolong the negotiations for conciliation until 
he has obtained the large quantiti~s of arms and ammunition for the 
government which have been ordered from Europe and from the 
United States and that as soon as he considers himself sufficiently pre
pared to terminate negotiations and declare without any further equiv
ocation his intention to continue the present government as a radical 
dictatorship. 

I am not inclined to believe that he would be supported in any sub
verted program by Batista. The latter is again at'tively seeking a 
t'hange in government. He is apprehensive because of his knowledge 
of the movement within the Army directeu against himself and in
Rpired by Dr. Qyit~!'~ Secretary of the Interior. He likewise fears 
constant attempts at revolution which he realizes are inevitable and 
he is particularly afraid of the possibility of intervention by the 
United States. I have reason to believe from messages he has sent me 
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during the past 2 days that he will again try to rally support within 
the portion of the Army sincerely loyal to him in favor of the over
throw of Grau and his replacement by some nationalist acceptable to 
all elements such as Mendieta or Miguel Mariano Gomez. Mendieta 
once more has modified his attitude and is now permitting it to be 
generally known that he will accept the Presidency shonld all parties 
again request him to do· so. 

WELLES 

837.01/53a : Telegram 

The Acting S(j(jr'/Jtary of State to the SeC1'et(J;I'Y of State 

WASHINGTON, December 5, 1933-2 p. m. 
38. The President said today to say to you that in the event other 

Latin American nations desire to recognize the present Cuban au
thorities, we should not attempt to block them; that meanwhile, we 
should stand by the policy set forth in his Warm Sprillgs statement 
but should be prepared to consider developments in order to determine 
whether the SItuation at any futun~ time fulfills the criteria of recog
nition maintained in that statement. 

PHILLIPS 

837.00/4480: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (WelZe-s) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, December 7, 1933-noon. 
[Received 8: 40 p. m.] 

;)00. For the President. At the urgent request of Dr. Grau I had 
a long interview with him at midnight last night in a private house. 
He attempted at some length and in great detail to ex:cuse the utterly 
unjustifiable and false charges which he and the members of his gov-
01:llllWllt 1111.£1 formulated against me on the ground that he has been 
misinformed. I stated. that this was entirely a pel'sonal question; that 
the allegations made had been completely ignored by me; and that 
the conduct of my official duties would be in no w-ay affected thereby. 
He spoke with great indignation of the "international conspiracy" 
which had been formed to prevent recognition of his government and 
stated that the "boycott" so created presented an insurmolmtable ob
stacle. I replied that I was not competent to SPEJak for any go,ernment 
but my own and that in the case of the United States neither any con
spiracy existed nor had I before heard any mmors of such a conspir
acy; that the policy that we were pursuing as announced by the Presi
dent of the United States was based upon our desire to take no official 
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action w?ich would result in injustice to the Cuban people; and that 
that polIcy would be continued in the most friendly spirit towards 
every element in Cuba without prejudice and without favoritism. 

He then related Vn erntenso what he considered the achievements of 
his government. He felt that only malicious intrigues could have pre
vented his government from obtaining the confidence of all. I re
marked that every liberal minded person must favor what he claimed 
was his desire to benefit the conditions of the laboring classes in Cuba 
hut that I could not help hut feel that the lack of study and the con
fiscatory nature of many of the decrees which he had issued affecting 
legitimate and vested interests in Cuba must necessarily impair con
fidence. I called his attention specifically to the decree issued yester
day affecting the Cuban Electric Company and to various other de
crees of recent date affecting the just rights of many foreign interests 
other than American in Cuba. After a long harangue on the purity 
of the ideals of his colleagues, their opposition to Communism and 
their desire to benefit the Republic he admitted that some of his de
crees and notably the Cuban Electric Company decree might not have 
received sufficient preparation and in the case of the latter assured me 
that the government would abide by any decision of the Supreme 
Court modifying the more obnoxious features of that decree. 

He then requested me to help him in finding a solution of the politi
cal problem. I reminded him that in September I had expressed to 
him my belief that any provisional government in Cuba could only gov
ern suC<'essfuliy if it adopted a spirit of compromise and sought popu
lar support in order to carry out its obligations. I said that it was 
increasingly apparent that every day that passed made a concentra
tion government less possible; that the many ueaths and imprison
ments for which his government had be·en responsible had aroused 
popular hostility to a high pitch; that the attacks directed by his 
government against the legitimate political groups and organizations 
had inspired the belief that the government intended through force 
to prevent those organizations from having any fair chance in the 
coming elections and that the government had determined to control 
the form of the proposed new constitution' without giving the Cuban 
people any opportunity freely to express their opinion with regard 
thereto; and that finally the instability of the government and the ill
considered and radical decrees issued had vitally impaired business 
confidence. I stated that it was well known that revolutionary plans 
were being formulated on a very large scale and that these plans 
would almost inevitably be carried out and that in that· event, given 
the disturbed sorjal condition of the coUntry, ' any fair minded ob
server could foresee widespread destructi.on of property and blood
shed on an extensive scale. 
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I questioned him as to why, when a formula of solution had been 
proposed through the Uruguayan Minister a week ago which was in a 
form acceptable to the majority of the opposition parties, he himself 
had not accepted it after a prior expression of his willingness to 
agree to it. His reply to this query led me to believe that he had 
agreed to it at a moment when he feared for his own security and 
that later, upon being reslssured, he had gone back upon his com
mitments. 

I then requested him to advise me what he was actually prepared to 
do in order to seek a solution of the country's difficulties. He then 
stated clearly and definitely that if no conciliatory agreement was 
possible he was willing to resign at any moment; that if an agree
ment was possible based upon the form suggested by the Uruguayan 
Minister, namely, his retention in the Presidency for a relatively 
brief period, virtual control of the government to be vested in a con
centration Cabinet and an advisory council composed of representa
tives of all groups, he would only demand the outward semblance of 
control as a means of justifying his continuation in office. I there
upon stated that I could assure him that I would do everything pos
sible to urge a joint agreement along the lines proposed but that my 
participation in such negotiations must necessarily be entirely con
fidential and informal and that so far as I was concerned the control 
of these negotiations must be retained by the Uruguayan Minister. 

There is a very strong move on foot among the more influential of 
th~ present Army officers with the full support of Batista to remove 
Grau and his government and replace it by a National Government 
und~r the Presidency of Mendieta. In order to combine the two ten
dencies I have suggested to Torriente that he prepare a modification 
of the Uruguayan Minister's formula so as to include agreement by 
all that upon the resignation of Grau he be replaced by Mendieta. If 
this can be accomplished, and Mendieta has assured me that he would 
accept the proposal, the growing dissidence in the Army will be 
stopped and revolutionary plans will be checked since Mendieta is 
thl' only Presidential candidate . who has the complete confidence of 
the present leaders of the Army and upon whom all politIcal factions 
have agreed. 

I do not wish to appear unduly pessimistic but I am not hopeful of 
the outcome of the present negotiations. Grau is now under the com
plete domination of the worst elements in his government and while at 
times, as last night, he [apparent omission] to grasp the extreme grav
ity of the situation, I have no confidence in the sincerity of his desire to 
seek a solution unless this is forced upon him through fear. Between 
the individuals in the government who are seeking to create a frankly 
communistic government in Cuba and those who are solely in the .gov-
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ernment for the profits they can obtain, both of which elements have 
the upper hand and are working together, Grau remains the figure
head he has been from the beginning. There is strong reason for 
thinking that his rwewed attempt to seek a compromise responds to a 
plan on the pal·t of his Secretary of the Interior to prolong these nego
tiations until a favorable moment arises for a new coup d'etat and the 
replacement of Grau and the present Cabinet by a dictatorial govern
ment composed solely of elements of the extreme Left. 

WELLES 

837.00/44811: Telegram 

The Ambassador inOu'ba (W ellea) to the Actilng Secretary of State 

H.~ANA, December B, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 1: 15 p. Ill.] 

501. Personal for the Under Secretary. In 'View of the possibility 
which seems more favo:rrtble today that a poJitical crisis is in fact 
approaching, because of the serious issues involved in the questions 
affecting the interests of the Cuban Electric Company and the Cuban 
Telephone Company and because of the general belief that labor dis
turbances on a large scale are impE":nding, I have decided that it is 
inadvisable for me to make any definite plans at this moment for my 
return. We can tell more precisely early next wElek what the develop
ments may be. The political crisis wUl apparently be set.tled one way 
or the other before the 12th. If on that date there seems no hope for 
immediate settlement and there is ne urgent matter regarding the in
terests of these American cDmplIDies in conjunction with which my ron
tinuance would bE' useful I shall arrange to leave about the middle of 
the week and cable you accordingly. If, on the other hand, the politi
cal crisis is prolonged it would be better for me to remain until a day 
or so before Caffery's arrival. 

I think it is excepdingly important that nothing whatever be said to 
the press concerning my plans at this time. 

I shall commence my duties in the Department immediately upon 
my arrival without taking any leave. 

837.00/4488: Telegram 

The Am bassad07' in Ouba (W ellea) to the Acting Secretary of State 

lliBANA, December 9, 193a:-:..noon. 
[Received 3: 05 p. m.] 

504. My 500, December 7, noon. The night before last Torriente 
had a confidential interview with Dr. Grau. He explained at great 
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length to Gl':.'.u the political and economic situation of the country and 
received from him ex~.ctly the bame expressions anrl assurances which 
Grau had given me the preceding night. Grau told Torriente in un
equivocal language thiLt he waR willing to resign but still insisted that 
he wished to remain in office until a constitutional cunvention could be 
convokeJ. Torriente explained to him that in the disturLed situation 
in which the country now was, that was materially impossible since 
disturbances would not cease until a change of gGvernment had taken 
place and no fair elections under proper guarantees c~uld possibly be 
held until the parties had a chance to organize and until the actjve 
intervention of the Army in every phase of Cuban existence as is now 
the C8,se can be prevented. Grau appeared to be convinced by the 
arguments advanced. 

The Uruguayan Minister came to see me yesterday afternoon to 
shuw IDe the revised formula he haa now prepared to provide for an 
unJerstanding between aU factions. This formula includes in addi
tion to the points already communicated to the Department a new ar
ticle, the essential portion of which reads as follows: 

"Upon the retirement of Dr. Grau Sltn MRl'tfn from the ProvisioI1al 
Presidency on blallk date Colonel Carlos Mendieta will >1ssume the 
functions of the Provisional Presidency." 

The remainder of the article in question provides for the manner 
in which a substitute for Mendieta should be selected in the event of 
his inability to serve. The Uruguayan Minister stated that he was 
going to urge upon Grau the abandonment by the latter of his desire 
to continue in office until a constitutional convention had assembled 
and likewise urge that the date of his resignation be set for the very 
near future. He told me that he was going to explain to Grau that in 
his own opinion no solution of this character would be possible unless 
it was carried out immediately and included the provisions above 
mentioned. 

Batista sent word to me this morning that he and the officer~ of the 
Army were insistent that the agreement be entared into by Grau and 
that there was a general unairimity o:f opinion among the hading offi
cers of the present Army in favor of the above f0rmula. Dr. Presno, 
the newly appointed Director of the University of Habana who rep
resents the opinion of all the profeSdflrs and the grlj!1t majority of the 
student body, asked for an opportunity to see me last night and ad
vised me that not only was t.he. student body extremely anxious for an 
agref'ment along the lines proposed but also that in a reCE'nt meeting 
of the members of the former Student Directorate almost all of the 
students had expre.ssed their intention of going over to the opposition 
and, openly opposing the present government. He stated that he 
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would see Grau today and urge upon him ratification of the agreement 
as now formulated. . 

Grau has requested me to have a further interview with him tonight 
and T have agreed to meet him at midnight as previously in a private 
house. In general the prospects seem more hopeful. The press with
out exception has come out in open support of the suggested agreement 
which is now a matter of common knowledge. Public opinion has 
rallied in favor of it and even the soldiers in the streets are speaking 
enthusiastically of the hoped for change in government. 

WELLES 

128 W 451/161 : Tele,gram 

The Aoting SeoretOli'y of State to the Ambassador in Ouha (Welles) 

WASHINGTON, December 9, 19313-3 p. m. 
140. Your 501, December 8,11 a; m. The President ask~d me to say 

that he believes it would be well for you to make your plans to leave 
on the evening of the 12th or the 13th. Caffery is now at his home in 
Louisiana and will presumably reach Habana a few days after your 
departure. We all feel that it would be best for him not to give the ap
pearance of hastening to Habana immediately after you have left. 

PHILLIPS 

887.00/4489: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the Acting Secretary 0/ State 

H.ABANa, December 10, 1933--noon. 
[Received 2: 15 p. m.] 

508. In my conference with Dr. Grau last night he told me that he 
withdrew all the conditions he had previously imposed for the forma
tion of a new government; that he was willing to come to an immediate 
agreement with the opposition leaders for the constitution of a con
centration Cabinet and that he was prepared to retire as President 
immediately. He said that he would solely insist that the new govern
ment obligate itself to carry out the "revolutionary program". Since 
all factions are in accord on this program I do not anticipate any diffi-
culty on this point. . 

Grau has summoned the opposition leaders to meet him secretly 
tonight at 11 o'clock. They will support only Mendieta as his sub
stitute. Should a complete agreement be reached during the night, 
as now seems possible, Batista will be called in and will be given full 
guarantees as to his retention of his present position. 

WELLES 
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The AmoaJJaador in OUba (Welies) to the Acting Seoretary of State 

HAnANA, December 11, 1933-noon. 
[Received 2: 05 p. m.] 

509. My 508, December 10, noon. The leaders of the Uni6n Na
cionalista, A.B.C. and Marianista Parties met with Grau last night. 
I am advised that after very ample discussion an agreement in prin
ciple was reached both on the program to be carried out by the pro
visional government and as to the manner in which the provisional 
goyernment should be formed. An entirely conciliatory spirit existed 
throughout. A subcommittee of the opposition has been appointed to 
meet with Gran this afternoon at 5 o'clock. At this meeting, detail" 
will be fixed including the exact date upon which Grau will retire from 
the Presidency. Tonight a full meeting will again be held to deter
mine upon the names of the individuals to be selected for the new con
centration government as well as the members to compose the Council 
of State. Batista is in full accord with the agreement and has given 
assurance that he will support the new national government. 

Should the conferences this afternoon and tonight be successful 
it is highly probable that the agreement will be completed in final form 
tomorrow and be made public shortly afterwards. While the public 
has knowledge of the fact that the negotiations are proceeding favor
ably the nature of the agreement has as yet been kept confidential. 

WELLES 

123 W 4111/162 : Telegram 

The AmlJaJJsador in 011lJa (Wellea) to the Acting SeC1'etary 01 State 

HABANA, December 11, 1933-10 p. m. 
[Received December 1~1 : 18 a.m.] 

511. Personal for the Acting Secretary. In view of the unE'xpel:lted 
and complete collapse of negotiations this afternoon I shall leave 
Ha:vana by aeroplane Wednesday,7G arriving Washington Friday 
morning. Leaving Matthews in charge. 

837.00/4498: Telegram 

The Ambassador in OUba (Welle8) to the Aoting Seoretary of State 

IlABAN.!., December 11, 1933-11 p. m. 
[Received December 12-12: 53 a. m.] 

512. The sub-commission of the opposition parties appointed at 
last night's meeting in Grau's presence and with his full approval, 

,. December 13. 
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and composed of Doctors Torriente, Mendez Pefiate and Dorta Duque 
called at the Palace at 5 o'clock: as arranged. It was immediately ap
parent that Grau's attitude had completely changed. He had been in 
constant conference with Carbo and Guiteras during the afternoon 
and it is the impression of the oppo~i.tion leRders that the change is 
due to the threa.t of immediate revolt made by them should Gmu agree 
to a national goyernment. Grau refused listen to any appeal or ar
guments, decried the necessity of recognition by any foreign go,ern
ments and declared that the only possible solutions were cooper9,tion 
with his government by the political parties or else its overthrow 
through [force i] . 

The opposition leaders consequently in 'dew of this complElte re
,ersal of attitudB consider all present possibility of a peaceful solu
tion terminated. 

WELLES 

837.00/4493: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welle.8) to the Acting Secretary of State 

H..lBANA, December 11, 1933-midnight. 
[Received December 12-1: 54 a. m.] 

513. The Uruguayan Mjnister after the breakdown of negotiations 
this afternoon made a statement to the Associated P ress in which 
he said that I had not followed his advice, should solely have sought 
the cooperation of the A.B.C. Party, and had organized the meeting 
of the opposition leaders held last night vrithout his knowledge. 
Torriente has sent for the Minister to request a published retraction. 
Should this not be forthcoming I shall tomorrow morning make a 
brief statement making clear the facts. 

As have already informed the Department the Uruguayan Min
ister came to me to request my cooperation in his efforts at concilia
tion. I replied that while J could take no action whatever I fullysym
pathized with his endeavors and should my opinion be requested, 
would counsel a peaceful adjustment of all disputes through patriotic 
compromise. My con,ersations with the party leaders have of course 
been limited to this. The meeting between Grau and the political 
leaders last night was arranged for by Grau directly with the latter. 
In my conversations with Grau himself, when he requested my as
sistance, I made i.t thoroughly clear that I could take no part what
ever other than that of a friendly observer and that the role of go
between was undertaken not by me but by the Uruguayan :Minister. 

WELLES 
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837.00/4500 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (WeZZes) to the Acting Secretary of State 

lliBANA, December 12, 1933-11 a. ID. 

[Received 1: 30 p.m.] 
5U. My 513, December 11, midnight. The Uruguayan Minister 

late last night went to the office of the Associated Press to state that 
he had never made 'any such statements as those transmitted by the 
Associated Press and quoted in my telegram under reference. He re
quested that the story be killed. When he was told that this was im
possible he requested that a new statement be transmitted in place 
of the oue which he had actually previously made in which all refer
ence to myself was omitted. 

In view of the action taken I do not consider any statement by me 
necessary particularly since none of the statements originally made 
are carried by the local press for this morning. 

WELLES 

123 W 451/164 : Telegram 

The Oharge in Ouba (Matthews) to the Acting Secretary 01 State 

lIABANA, December 13,1933-3 p. m . 
. [Received 4: 20 p. m.] 

515. Ambassador Welles deplI,ried by airplane this afternoon. 
. MATTHEWS 

887.00/4521: Telegram 

The Oharge iJn Ouba (Mutthews) to the Acting Secretary 01 State 

fuBANA, December 14, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2: 20 p. m.] 

517. A,t ·thp request of several student leaders, after very careful 
consideration and in view of the breakdown of conciliation 
negotiations, I conferred last evening with Batista ann three 
students, namely, Rumn de LeOn, (see Embassy's telegram 395 of 
Octuber 24) Curtis and Maceo all formerly assOCiated with the 
Directorate. . 

Leon who spoke for the students present emphasized the weakness 
of·<Jespedes and his Government, the increasing lack of control (men
tioning Occident 'Sugar Mill troubles during its brief regime) and the 
growing rivalry thereunder of the "old political groups'~. He ex
pressed fanatically the dtltermination of the students to continue fight
ing "for the aims of the revolution, which means not only a change 

735278--52--voL v-4,1l 
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of leaders but a change of system". He said that the Grau govermnent 
is "nationalistic" and aims to improve the lot of the Cuban people (m 
this connection he mentioned the 50 percent labor law) without, how
ever, overturning the "capitalistic system". He attempted to compare 
these aims to the ''new deal" in the United States. Both Leon and 
later Batista emphatically denied any sympathy for or tendency , to
ward "communism" and point· to the communistic opposition to the 
present government to which element they laid the continuing nightly 
bomb explosions. They also emphatically denied that they or the 
present regime 'Were either anti-American or anti~foreign. . ,-

Batista then told his story calmly and at length. He ga"Ve as rea
sons for engineering the September meeting, first, alleged intrigues 
going on among the .Army officers particularly the partisans of Men
ocallooking toward a replacement of cespedes jsecond, the desire of 
the younger officers to oust their elders in order to obtain imIDe.diate 
advancement and third, the danger of either complete disintegration 
or establishment of a military dictatorship similar to Machado's. 
Batista expressed his gra,ve regret at the National Hotel incident and 
emphasized his efforts to give the officers E'overy opportunity to come to 
an agreement. He disavowed any. political ambitions . other than to 
support a government which would preserve the "ideals of the revo
lution". 
i Both Batista and Leon naturally attempted to minimize the strength 
of the various opposition sectors asserting that the latter were com
posed chiefly of "front page photograph" leaders without substantial 
following but aided by the entire press. This opposition they claimed 
would rapidly subside once present regime were recognized by our 
Government. They asserted that the, Grau government has been in 
power now nearly 4 months and has demonstrated its "stability"; that 
it is carrying on the normal funetions of government~ laying stress 
on the opening of normal schools and institutions and the prospective 
opening of the university in Janua;ry. That Grau had anyambjtions 
to continue in office after the establiShment of a Constitutional As
sembly they denied. 

When they had finished I limited myself to expressing interest in 
what they had told me and to reitera.ting our position with respect to 
the question of recognition. I emphasized that we had no intereE't in 
any particular person or group and that our sole desire as AIDbassador 
Welles had frequently stated was that the Cubans themselves compose 
their difficulties. I added that Mr. Caffery would be arriving within 
a few days and that I felt sure thathe would be glad tosp-e and talk 
with them just as he would be equally anxious to meet leaders of the 
various opposition sectors in order to acquire a thorough knowledge 
of the Cuban situation. 
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Batista and the students, particularly Le6n, seemed to be on very 
friendly terms. Our interview was most cordial throughout. I trans
mit the foregoing brief factual outline of what was said for what it 
may be worth. Ambassador Welles will upon his arrival doubtless fill 
in the necessary background and interpretation./ __ --

/' MATI'HEWS 

837.00/4533: Telegram 

The Oharge in Ouba (Matthews) to the Acting Secret011"!J of State 

lliBANA, DeCember 18, 1933-9 a. m . 
. [Received 10 R. m.] 

524. Dr. Grau expressed a desire to meet me yesterday and I ac-
cordingly called at the Palace last night. . . ' 
. The press having learned of the visit I stated that I had merely told 

Dr. Grau that Mr. Caffery would arrive this morning. . 
MATrHEWS 

128 C 11/876 : Telegram 

The Personcil Representative of the President (Oaffery) to the Aoting 
Seoretary of State 

526. Arrived. 

837.00/4544: Telegram 

lliBANA, December 18, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 2: 30 p. ro.] 

CAFFERY 

The Secretary of State to the Aoting Secretary of State 

MONTEVIDEO, December 21, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received December 21-10: 15 a. m.] 

78. HAVAS despatch from Habana to morning paper here says that 
Wyoming with 1,800 men arrived and opinion is that it is to protect 
Spanish interests under existing treaty. The despatch then adds 
that it is believed that the Americans are taking precautions in case 
it should be necessary to comply with the stipulations in the Treaty of 
Paris 16 which obliges the Unit.ed States to protect the lives and inter
ests of Spanish residents in Cuba. It further adds that the government 
accuses the Spaniards of favoring American intervention. 

Please wire quickly exact facts. I do hope no vessel movements 
about Cuba will be found necessary before this Conference adjourns. 

HULL 

. "'Trl:'aty of peace between the United States and Spain, signed December 10, 
1898, Forflign ReZations, 1898, p. 831. 
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837.00/4547: Telegram 

The Pe'i'8onal Reprelsentati,j'e of the President (Oalfery) to the Aotilng 
Se01'etary 01 State 

HABANA, December 21, 1933-1 p. m. 
,[Received 4: 17 p. m.] 

527. I saw Carlos Hevia (at his suggel'ltion) privately last evening. 
We went over the whole situation in both its political and economic 
aspects. As regards the politIcal I said (in effect) "As the situation 
appears today (I repeated some of the well-known deficiencies of the 
regime) we. cannot recognize your government; you say that you are 
only a provil'lional governor with no political affiliations and no poli
tical interests and that your only object is to hold honest elections 
a.nd then get ont; but I do not feel that you offer adequate assurances 
for . guaranteeing tree elections for ' the proposed constitutional 
assembly." 

I said also that we had been disturbed at certain seemingly commu
nistic tendencies in the present regime and at the apparent lack of 
preparation with which important decrees affecting some of our inter
ests had been issued: some of these decrees such as that affecting the 
electric light rates appeared confiscatory and others such as the Work
men's Compenl:lation Law appeared entirely unworkable. (Hevia 
re~dily agreed concerning the latter and indicated that he believed it 
could be modified into a workable law.) 

. We discussed the importance of solving the sugar question and the 
present strenuous campaign here apparently primarily backed by 
speculators (here and in the United States who had sold short) in favor 
of an unrestricted crop. Hevia was patently much worried concern
ing this situation. 

He has asked to see me again this e\'"ening. 
CAFFERY 

837.00/4544 : Telegram 

The Aoting Secretary of State to the Secretary of Stat.e, at Montevideo 

[WASHINGTON, December 21, 1933-2 p. m.] 
110. Your 78, December 21, 11 a. m. The Rir.hmond has been an

chored in Uabana Harbor since the early part of September, during 
which time none of the enlisted men have been permitted to go ashore. 
In orner to permit the men to have shore leave during the Christmas 
holjdays, arrangements were made early in December for the Ri(jh
mond to proceed to Panama for the holiday period and for the W yo
milng, which has recently been stationed at Guantanamo, to take the 
place of the Richmond at Habana during the latter's absence. The 
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replacement is purely a routine matter, determined upon many weeks 
ago and has no connection whatever with any recent developml'nts 
in Cuba. Similar replacement of the Richmond by the Wyoming 
took place once before for similar reasons. 

831.00/4550a: Telegram 

The Aoting Se(J1'etary of State to the Personal Repr6lJentatitve of the 
PreMent (Oaffery) 

W ABHINGTON, December 21, 1933-4 p. m. 
148. Marquez Sterling requested that he be received as a private 

citizen of Cuba by President Roosevelt in order to present his respects 
to the · President before returning to Cuba to assume the office of 
Secretary of State. The President received him informally yesterday 
afternoon ~nd chatted with him for a few moments on topics in gen
eral unrelated to Cuba. The President did say it was a pity that 
large numbers of American tourists who would like to visit Cuba this 
winter feel impelled not to do so because of their fear of disorders. 

No publicity is being given to this visit. 

837.00/4558: Telegram 

Tlt.8Perso'lln,lRepre8entati'Ve af the President (Oaffery) to th-e Acting 
S eoretary of State 

H.\BAN A, December 26, 1933-5 p. m. 
. . [Received 6 p. m.] 

530. I am endeavoring to explore situation thoroughly and hope 
to have some definite suggestions to make next week. 

887.00/4364: Telegram 

The Personal Representative of the Pre8ident (Oaffery) to the Acting 
Seoretary of State 

HABANA, December 28, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 8: 52 p. m.] 

532. Uruguayan Minister tells me he is making another attempt to 
Ilave his conciliat.ion plan accepted. I told him I wiShed him every 
success. He will see me tonight to report developments. 

CAFFERY 



O'±O 

887.00/4569: Telegram 

The Personal Repre8entative of the Pre8ident (Oaffery) to the Acting 
Secretary of State 

H.AEANA, December 29, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received 5: 35 p. m.] 

534. My telegram No. 532, December 28,6 p. m. The Uruguayan 
Minister has made 110 further progress thus far with his plan as far 
as I can ascertain. ' 

I, of course, have discussed the situation with a large number of 
people. In some cases I have requested a written memorandum of the 
opinion (>xpressed to me. I asked ' one from the supporters of Men
dieta which I received yesterday, a copy of which 'has apparently 
passed into the hands of ,Dr. Grau. ' Thegdverriment, I am told, is 
disposed to consider favorably these latest Mendieta suggestions. I 
ain a little skeptical about this. . 

PLANS FOR THE ADJUSTMENT OF CUBAN FINANCES 

887.61/1486 

The AmJJassador in OuiJa (Guggenheim} to the SecrefJary of State 

No. 745 BAnANA, June 15, 1931. 
[Received June 18.] 

Sm: I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 544 of Feb;ru
ary 3,1931, the D~partment's telegram No. 29, FebruaTY 10, 5 P. M., 
and my telegram. No. 44, February 25, 5 P. M.71 in regard to the issue 

, of Treasury notes by the Cuban Government; also to refer to the last 
paragraph of my memorandum of a conversation with President 
Machado of May 23~ 1931, (page 5 of enclosure No.1 to my ' despatch 
No. 712 of May 29,1931.).'18 

This morning the daily paper El M~ltndo published a report that the 
Pi.'esident would sign a message to Congress today recommending the 
issue of a $10,000,000 internal loan which would be JIBed in payment 
of a part of the floating debt. I immediately called on the President 
and informed him that I had no doubt the report was without founda
tion, but I wished to point out the adverse effect that this and similar 
press notices would have on Cuba's credit in the United States, where 
Cuba's credit standing is of great importance for future operations. 
The President replied that he had considered sending to Congress a 
reco:mn1endation for the issue of a $10,000,000 loan. He argued that 
the former illternalloan was almost entirely liquidated; that the spec~al 

"None printed. 
,. Not printed. 
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taxes which had been set aside for the liquidation of the fornier loan 
would be available for a new loan; that the Government's .creditors 
were pressing for payment; and that this proposed issue would wipe 
out last year's buJgetary deficit and leave something to spare. 

r told the President that, in view of the present public debt, the 
revenues and expenditures of the Cuban Government, my Government, 
as I had pointed out to him in the past, did not consider further bor
rowings justifiable and, further, that should he complicate the Gov
ernment's financial difficulties with an internal loan, he might make 
it impossible at the appropriate time to interest the Chase Bank, to 
whom $40;000,000 of Cuban Goyernment Bonds were hypothecated, 
in the development of a financial plan of relief. 1 recalled to the Presi
dent that I had consistently advised him that the only way to adjust 
his financial problem 'Was first to settle his political difficulties. r 
reiterated that the constitutional reforms. shoUld be expeditiously 
passed and in such a fair manner that the oppositon would be unable 
to condemn the reforms with any justice. Once having passed these 
reforms, enough confidence might be restored in order to justify ali 
appeal by the Government to the Chase Bank for the development 
of a financial plan to lessen the burden of the high debt services within 
the next few years. The President replied that r need say nothing 
to him about my Government's feelings in regard to the proposed bond 
issue because he thoroughly agreed with my statement in regard to 
the folly of attempting to issue internal bonds in view of the necessity 
of considering the Cuban Goverilment's wnole financial program~ The 
President gave orders that the message to Congress, which he had 
signed before my arrival this morning, should be cancelled and that 
the Secretary of the Treasury should be informed of this decision. 

In regard to the reforms, the President assured me that he had 
every intention and desire to pass the reforms in a manner that would 
be above criticism. He stressed .. the point that he was personally 
keenly 8.llxiou(3 to have this bill passed, and. that it would pass within 
Ll:iO:l near future. .In the meanwhile, the President · will make avail
able to the Manager of the Chase Bank in Cuba, data upon wuich con
sider&tion can be given to some readjustment of Cuba's Public Works 
debt. (See despatch No. 735 of June 12, 1931.)79 

The President's project for an internal bonJ issue, which has at 
least been cancelled for the moment, was · conceived in desperation. A 
$10,000,000 internal bond issue would reliel"e his most pressing credi
tors, leave a ~ouple of millions to liquidate further budgetary de
ficits in the first months of the coming fiscal year, and pave the way, 
it would be hoped, for the extension of further credit to make pos
E'ible the building up of some more floating debt. However, if this 

.. Not printed. 
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internal loan had been issued, the price of the bonds would probably 
very quickly sink to about twenty-five cents on the dollar. In spit~ 
of the President's promises of the past that hE.» will not issue internal 
obligations without advising the EmbilSSy, I do not feel that this 
would prevent him from doing so, · if he was again placed under pres
sure. 

Therefore, if the Department wishes to be assured that it will not 
be taken unawares, I suggest that I send the following note to the 
President: 

"~n fur~er reference to the conversation that I had ~he J?leasure of 
havmg WIth Your Excellency on-Monday, June 15, In VIew of the 
present public debt, revenues and expenditures of the Cuban Govern
ment, my Government has instructed me to inform Your Excellency 
that it desires to be notified in advance of any decision to issue Cuban 
Go\ernIi1~nt obligations, and to be apprwd of the pertinent facts upon 
whiC'h it can reach a decision as to whether or not it should interpose 
objections under Article II of the Permanent Treaty." 80 

Such a note would be a precaution for the fllture, to which the Depart
ment might desire to give consideration. 

The Cuban Government, it would seem, can only save itself by wise, 
constructive political and mancial measures. The enactment of un
sound financial projects will, in my opinion, not prevent but only 
postpone a collapse that will have in the end more far reaching and 
harmful effects. If such financial projects are in violation of Article 
II of the Permanent Treaty, I recommend that the Treaty be invoked. 

Respectfully yours, H .\RRY F. GUGGENHEIM 

887.111/1486 : Telegram 

The Acting Se()1'et(J;1"!/ of State to the Ambas8ador in Ouba 
( Guggenheim) 

WASHINGTON, June 26, 1931-2 p. m. 
72. Department authorizes you to present note suggested in your 

7 45, June 15. 

837.111/1489: Telegram 

The Ambas8ador in Ouba (Guggenheim) to the Secretary of State 

JlABANA, June 27, 1931-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 36 p. m.] 

102. Department's telegram 72, June 26, 2 p. m. Note delivered 
this morning . 

.. Treaty of May 22, 1003, Foreign Relations, 1904, p. 243. 
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837.51/1413 

The Ambassador in Oooa (Guggenhe.im) to the Secreta';',!! of State 

No. 773 lLBANA. July 9,1931. 
[Received July 13.] 

SIR: In reference to the Department's telegram. No. 72, June 26, 
2 PM, I have the honor to report that in a conference with PrE'sident 
Machado on Tuesday, July 7, he apologized for not having made, 
up to the present time, my forrru:.1 acknowledgment of my note to 
him of June 27, 1931. Doctor Ricardo He,rrera, Secretary of the Presi
dency, howe'Ver) made a tentative reply. a mpy anc1. translation of 
"Which are enclosed.81 

The President stated to me that he wished to repeat inror.u:.aUy that 
there would be no bond issue. He said that he was appreciative of 
the c.ontinuous study I had been making of Cuban finances, and that 
he had respect for my judgment and was very happy to aCflept my 
personal advice on this subject, which he knew was in the intere':lts 
of OJ.ba. However, he ff'lt that peI·haps a formal acknowledgment 
of my note might have to take into conside~ation the rights of the 
Cuban Government. He did not think that my Government could 
dbject to the issue of an hlternalloan or that it ought to object every 
time the Cuban Government "wanted to borrow $15,000." 

I told the President that my Government had a, different view of 
this j that Article II of the Permanent Treaty was specific and that 
internal obligations were not exclUlleu from this provision of the 
Treaty j that my Go"H~rnment felt it had an obligation in the matter 
and, on this account, it fulfilled its duty in sending the note of June 27, 
which concretely stated my Government's viewpoint. President Ma
chado accepted all this in good part, and the conversation turned to 
other subjects. 

Respe~tfully yours, RlRRy F. GUGGF..NHEU[ 

R:l7.51 / 1441, 

The Am.bassador in Ouba (Guggenheim) 

No. 776 

to the Secretrury 01 State 

H AB1.NA, July 10, 11:131. 
[Received July 13.] 

SIR: Referring tq my despatch No. 773 of July 9, 1931, I have the 
honor to transmit herawith a copy and translation of a letter addressed 
to me under date of J ulS 8, 1931, by President Machado in acknowl
edgment of the communication regardllig the future issuance of Cuban 
Government obligations which I adurpssed to rum on June 27, 1931, 
pursuant to the Department's telegraphic instruction No. i2 of June 
26,2 p. m. 

Respectfully yours, HARRY F. GUGGENHEIM 

a Not printed. 
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fEI1closul'e-Translation] 

The President of Ouba (Maohado) to the Americwn Ambassador 
( Guggenheim) 

HABANA, July 8, 1931. 
MR. AMBASSADOR: I have the honor to refer to Your Excellency's 

note dated the 27th of June last., by which you advised me in the name 
of your Government of the desire to be notified in advance of any de
('ision of the Cllban Government to issue obligations, and also to be 
advised of the pertinent data upon which it can reach a decision as to 
whether or not it should interpoRe objections under Article II of the 
Permanent Treaty. 

In reply, I can inform Your Excellency that my Government has 
not decidE'd and does not intend for the present to issue obligations 
8u(-h as those to which your Government refers, as a conse,quence of 
which there is no need at present to consider the second point mentioned 
in Your Excellency'S note. 

I renew [etc.] GERARDO MACHADO 

837_51/1506 

Memorandwm by the Assistant Sem'etary of State (White) 82 

[WASHINGTON,] ,April 20, 1932. 
The Cuban Ambassador 88 called and left with me a memorandum 

reading in translation as follows: 

"The salaries of Cuban functionaries have been reduced in the last 
two years almoRt 60%. The budget haR been considerably lowered and 
is If,oing to be lowered eveD more to 44,000,000 pesos, more or less. 

The public debt has been paid and the corresponding amortizations 
have been made. Howe,er, oWlng- to the rapid fall of the budget in 
excess of all the most rigid provIsions there have remained cp.rtain 
obligations of the State to be paid

1 
amounting to some 10,000,000 

pesos. Those interested are demanding payment and are having a 
certain influence on public opinion for the suspension of the serVIce 
of the foreign debt. 

"The Cuban Government does not desire to suspend at all the 
paIIDent of interest and amortization of the public debt because it 
feels that it should maintain its credit and also because after this year 
is over it hopes that the sums to pay in the future for this account 
will be less. ' 

"The Cuban GoYernment, at the same time. desires to satisfy these 
creditors who do not hold obligations with a fixed dne date,but whkh 
are equally legitimate, and on this account has considered a credit 

.. Copy transmitted to the Embassy in Cuba in instruction No. 548, April 80, 
1932 . 

.. Orestes Ferrara. 
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operation of an internal order with low interest which can satisfy its 
floating debt. The credit operation will be represented by a bond 
issue on long terms with 4% per cent interest as a maximum, guaran
teed by the part of the tax for port improvements or by all that 
tax, which up to the last year served to guarantee and pay the so
called dredgin8 bonds. 

"Cuban receIpts ha,e improved in the months of March and April 
and, based on the most pessimistic calculations, it is estimated that 
they will cover with excess a budget of 44,000,000. 

"Th(', due bills of the revenue service are being met by monthly 
d.eposits in the hands of the fiscal agent bankers. . 

"The operation which is now in mind will clean up completely 
even in this so chaotic situation, the finances of the Republic; and 
has been recommended by an economic council composed of the best 
Cuban talent in financial matters." 

The Ambassador explained that the so-called port dredge bonds had 
been entirely amortized last year but that the taxes which had been 
allocated for their service are still being collected and are unobligated. 
These taxes amounted formerly. to between $1,300,000 and $1,400,000 
per annum. Of course they are very much reduc~d at present but these 
taxes still bring in more thau $500,000 a year which would be more than 
enough to pay the interest and some a.-nortization on $10,000,000 of 
bonds. The bonds would bear interest at the rate of not more than 
4% per cent a year and the Ambassador hoped that they might bear 
only 4 per cent. He would like to have $100,000 amortized every year. 
He said that President Machado had assured him that the floating 
debt does not exceed $10,000,000. Ferrara · seemed to feel that there 
had not been any very accurate check-up on this but he was inclined to 
feel that this figure was more or less accurate. If this floating in
debtedness could be cleared up in this way, that is, by giving the hold
ers of the floating indebtedness bonds, which he said most of them had 
already signified their readiness to accept, he thought it would clear 
up the Cuban picture to a very great extent. The A.mbassador said 
t hat if.he could 11:lVe ll11ytlling to do with it he could make some very 
attractIve bonds. He would put a lottery feature in the bonds . . . , 
amortlzmg say one bond in twenty at double its face value. This would 
keep the bonds at par in Cuba. The bonds would be in small denom~ 
inations of $100 or $200. 

Ferrara is leaving for Cuba on :Monday and said that when he gets 
to Cuba and gets full data on the matter, he will give full information 
to Mr. Reed 8. so that he can advise us. He referred to the Platt 
Amendment in this connection and said that while there was no spe
cific provision in the Platt Amendment requiril1g the Cuban Govern~ 
ment to consult us about such an operation, nevertheless Cuba had done 

.. Edward L . Reed, First Secretary of the Embassy and Oharge in Cuba. 
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so in the past and he thought they ought to do so, and he will see that 
Mr. Reed is fully informed. I told him that that of course was the 
only frank way to deal with the matter and I always felt that it would 
be to Cuba's advantage in the long run to deal openly and frankly with 
us in such matters. I said that when we got the full information we 
would of course give the matter most careful consideration. 

F[RANCIsl W[HI'fiJ] 

837.111/11108 

The Oharge in Ouba (Reed) to the Secretary of State 

No. 1152 HABANA, May 5, 1932. 
[Received May 9.] 

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Df'partment'" 
instruction No. 54:8 of April 30, 1932,Bli with which was enclosed a copy 
cfa memorandum of a com-ersation, dated April 20, 1932, between the 
Cuban Ambassador at W llsrungton and Assistant Secretary White 
with respect to Cuban financial matters. 

Ambassador Ferrara, who returned to Habana April 28, called on 
me yesterday and, alluding to the subject of his conversation with 
Mr. White, said that the matter had not yet crystallized ana that he 
was consequently not in a position to discuss it with me jn detail. He 
was proceeding very cautiouRly as he did not wish to give the appear
ance of encroaching on the province of the competent officials of the 
Government, such, for instanct', D,S the Secretary of Finanee. I 
gathered that he would enueavor to keE'p me informed of developments 
but that he could not b2 entirely sure that he would illways be in a 
position to do so. I, of course, impressed upon him the desirability of 
seeing that the Embasf::Y or the DepartmE'nt is furniehed the necessary 
data to enable the latter to consider the projed. He intimated that 
there would be some delay due to thb lack of any exact estimate of 
CuLu.'s floating debt. It was his ideR that the floating debt should be 
divided into two parts: i. e. that incurred for public works and that 
resulting from accumulated deficits under the regular or ordinary 
bun.get. He felt thll,t the first part should be liquidated by some ar
rangement with the bankers who undertook the public works financing 
and that the propoaed issue of treasury notes ~hould be applied only to 
the payment of debts of the second category. 

Dr. Ferrara said he expected to return to WaRbington about the end 
of May in order to present his letters of r~r.all. Ht~ would in any 
event come and see me again before his departure. 

With regard to the project presen.ted ill the Cuban Ambassador's 
memorandum of April 20, I may say that the proposed issue of treasury 

II Instruction not printed. 
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notes for the purpo:;e indicated has been undp,r active consideration 
here for some time pa:st. Its most ardent advocates are the employees 
of the Goverl'.ment, whose salaries a!'e from two to three months in 
arrears; merchants to whom the latt.er are heavily indebted, 8·nel vari
ous <:reditors, many of them Americans and other foreigners, to whom 
the Government owes lfl.rge sums on long standing accounts for sup
plies and services. The Embassy knows it to be a f(1,ct. that the diplo
matic representative of at 1p,ast one foreign cOlmtry has been exerting 
his influence to induce the Government to resort to this method of 
liquidating' amounts due his compatriots. 

Payment of the1'le debts in some form, even though it be in part 
only, would undoubtedly act as a much npeded tonic to business in 
Cuba. However, it is apparent that the expr.cted benefits would be 
minimized .in proportion to the discount at which the proposed treas
ury notes would sell when issued. Furt.hermore, it would not be 
f<RSY to exaggerate the difficulties that would arise when it comp~ to 
determining which aceounts are to be liquidated and which are not. 
Even presuming that the note issue is to be applied exclusively to dis
charging the eleficit incurred in the present fiscal year, a procedure 
which w0uld flcarcely be equitable toward creditors of longer stand
ing, these difficulties would not be entirely eliminated unless, as now 
seems unDkely, the current Jeficit proveR to be less than $10,000,000. 

These are, however, questions wblch would appear to be the peculiar 
concern of the Cuban GoverIiment. Consideration of the larger 
question, whether revenues will be available to pay the interest charges 
and am01tization on this new public debt after defraying the current 
expenses of the Government and the service of already eAisting 10ztDS, 
should in my opinion at least be deferred until the mtentions of the 
Cuban Government l'egarding expenditures for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, 1932, are definitely known. The Secretary Of Finance 
has announced in the press that the budget estimates will be submitted 
to the Senate between May 15 and May 20. 

L am enclosing tt malllorandum prepared for me by the Acting Com
m~rcial Attache 86 whl<$ contains an analysis of the statements ap
pearing in the memorandum which acCompanied the Department's 
instruction and other information which I am sure will be of interest 
t:> the Depztrtment. 

Respectfully your1'l, EDw~ L. REED 

• Not printed. 



887.51/1509 : Telegram 

The Olw,rge in Ouba (Reed) to the Secretary of State 

H\BANA, May 12, 1932-2 p. m. 
[Received 4: 30 p. m.] 

57. Chase Bank Manager informs me $20,000,000 public works 
credit was today extended for additional 60 days. 

Decree published yesterday orders payment of $1,793,000 still due 
Warren Brothers for road work. Payment to be made at the rate of 
$50,000 per month from unobligated ports improvt>ment rt>venues. 
This would indicate that proposed issue of $10.000,000 treasury notes 
referred to in the Department's instruction No. 548, :April 30, 87 has now 
been abandoned since no other revenues are available as s('.curity. 

REED 

887.51/1521 

The .ArrWa..~8ador in Ouba (Guggenheim.) to the Se&retary of State 

No. 1328 HABANA, August 25,1932. 
[Re.ceived August 29.] 

Sm: I have the honor to report on Cuban Gove.rnment finances, . and 
espe.cially to submit my recommendations for the funding of the 
floating debt of the Cuban Gow.rnment; As the Department is aware, 
the Cuban Government has desired for a long time to rehabilitate its 
credit by paying off its most pressing cr~flitors. For this purpose, 
at "Various times, plans have been prepareu quietly to issue paper of 
some character that might circumvent .Article nof the Permanent 
Treaty. (See my despatches No. 544 of February 3,1931,31& No. 745 
of June 15, 1931, and No. 773 of July 9, 1931.) 

The Department has been currently informeu of these and other 
developments in Cuban finances. My personal observations of the 
present status, based on a continuous study of Cuban Treasury De
partment statements in so far as they are available and supplemented 
from other sources, can be summarized as follows: 

First: The Cuban Government is in arrears on back salaries to 
Government employeeFl to the extent of between six and eight million 
dollars. 

Second: In addition, there is a floating indebtedness that has been 
accumulating over a period of years, of say $30,000,000. (1 hope to 
have an authoritative statement from the Government on this item in 
the near future.) 

Third: On De.cember 31, 1932, a little over $8,000,000 will be due for 
interest and amortization of Public Works indebtedness. From pres-

If See footnote 82, p. 550. 
If. Not printed. 
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ent indications about half or this swn will be available from revenue, 
so that about $4,000,000 will have to be found in order to obviate a 
default at the, end of this year. 

Fourth: The regular budget is still unbalanced and unless the new 
tax legislation greatly increaseR revenues, or econoJPic conditions im
prove, there will be a deficit of from four to five millions this fiscal 
year. 

President Machado's policy, caused largely by fear of political con
sequences to himself in case of default on Government obligations, has 
been, and I think still is, trying to avoid such default at all costs. In
asmuch as further formal borrowings have been denied to him, this 
has been acc.omplished in the past by increasing taxation, by deferring 
payments, by the augmentation of revenues through the seigniorage 
on the coinage of silver, by reduction of Government expenditures, 
and by wringing short term concessions from the bankers on payments 
due. Doctor Ferrara recently submitted to me confidentially some 
financial plans, for which he asked my support. If he can see some 
hope of success, he informs me that he would assume the portfolio of 
Secretary of the Treasury as acting Secretary, in addition to his other 
duties, wh~n the present incumbent, Ruiz Mesa, takes leave of absence, 
ih order to conduct his political campaign for a seat in the House of 
Representatives early in September. 

Ferrara's first proposal is to persuade the Chase Bank to relinquish 
the $500,000 monthly payments being made to it from the regular 
budget since last June (see enclosure to Embassy's despatch No. 1229 
of June 28, 1932 88

) in o,rder to apply this money to pay part of the 
back salaries of Government employees. The second proposal is to 
issue long-term low-interest-bearing bonds made attractive by a 
gambling feature, for the funding of the floating debtjand the third 
is to segregate from this general floating debt the amount due on the 
Capitol, which totals $1,300,000 and pay this off from income from 
the Ports funds, in the same manner as was authorized for the pay
ment. of the balance due Warren Brothers, over and above the $20,000,-
000 in Treasury Oertificates which were issued to them. (See my 
despatch No. 1163 of May 13,1932.88) 

I told Doctor Ferrara that, while I was disposed to be of any p<lssi
b1e assistance to Cuba, I saw some difficulties in the plans that he 
outlined. I took the opportunity to reiterate what. the attitude of our 
Government is in regard to additional borrowings by the Cuban Gov
ernment at this tiIne, and in particular referred him to my note to 
the President of June 27, 1931.88 

In regard to his first proposal, I pointed out that on December 31, 
1932, the Cuban Government probably would be several millions short 

• Not printed . 
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of the needed funds to meet the Public 'Works payments, thut all of 
their persuasive power would probably be required at thf\.t time to 
get further concessions from the Chase B~nk, and that it might. there
fore, seem an inopportune time to suggest to the bankers that the 
agreement. just entered into to repay $500,000 monthly be cancelled. 

In regard to his second proposal, I told him i hat although I did 
not believe that the Cuban GOVl'.rnment's finances justified, under 
Article II of the Platt Amendment, any increase in its bonded in
debtedness, I thought that if the floating indebtedness could be reduced 
to a reasonable figure, and if the Chase Bank and associates were 
willing to make certain concessions, we might d£'veJ op a plan to fund 
this floating debt eventually and give Cuba's creditors some hope at 
this time. I have a plan in view which I told Doctor Ferrara I was 
not ready to discuss with him now. . As a prelimma.r.y, however, I 
said I would be glad to h01"e as accurate a statement as possible of the 
floating debt. 

In regard to his third pruposal, I told him that it was our view that 
all creditol'S should be treu.ted alike. He said th&t the liquidation of 
the debt to Warren Brothers and Cuban contractors by U8e of revenues 
from the Ports fund was an accomplished faet. I replied that this, in 
my opinion, was an unfortunate procedure, especially as I under
stood that this arrangement had been consummated by questionable 
methods, in which Americans and CubllJl officbls had jointly partici
pated, and, on account of the American participatjon, was anything 
but it source of satisfaction to me. In connection Wlth the Warren 
Brothers indebtednel:ls, see my despatch No. 657 of April 17, 1931.90 

The financial plan thf!.t I would recommend is the following 

• (a) That the Cuban budget be balanced for the fiseal year 1932-1933. 
(With good faith Oil the U&.rt of the CUb!),ll Government, or better, 
through informal superdsion by agents of the bankers, I think this 
can be accomplished.) . 

(b) By means of temporary assistance of the Chase Bank and as~ 
soclates, arrangements be made to meet the Public Works payments 
dUEl December 31. 

(c) Redemption of the $7,500,000 now outstanding of the original 
$20,(JOO,OOO Public Works Serial Certificateb when due on .June 30, 
1933. (With ,Pel'haps a little leniency, in case of necessity, from the 
Chase Bank, It would seem that these payments could be met from 
revenues.) 

Under these circumstances, on June 30, 1933, with the redemption 
of the Public Works Serial Certificates, the only Public Works in
dootedness that will remain in the hands of the general public will 
be the 1945-$40,000,000 5%% Public Works GoldBond issue. In 
addition, there will remain the $20,000,000 Chase Bank Credit secured 
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by the remaining $40,000,000 authorized issue of Special Public Works 
Gold Bonds and the $20,000,000 Treasury Gold Notes in the hands 
of Warren Br'others and Cuban contractors. I would further propose 
that, . .., 

• i (d)" An adequate Claims Commission 'be, apPQinted" to' determine 
accurately .the floating debt and make such reductions as might be 
possible .. Perhaps this' floating indebtedness' could be reduced to, 
say, $20,000,000. . 

(e) Negotiations be·entered into with the Chass Bank and associ
ates fOle the cancellation of the $40,000,000 issue of Public Works 
Gold Bonds held as collateral by these. bankers for the $20,000,000 
credit and substitution of a new adequately secured $20,000,000 ob-
ligation of the Cuban Government. . .... 

-(I) Negotiations be entered into with the Warren Brothers and 
Cuban contr.actors. for the cancellation of the $20,00Q;000 issue of 
Treasury Gold Nutes held by them and substitutiollpf a new $20,000,-
000 obligation of the Cuban Government. .... _ 

(fl) Such' negotiations, if suc~essful, would eventuruly release 
$20,000,000 . of authorized indebtedness of the Cuban Government 
which'might be used to fund the Floating Debt.··· . 

If 'the' pri~~i'~le~' of this plan could be carried out, whlch should be 
greatly in the. interests olthe Cubanpeople~ there would be no increase 
in Cublt.'s bonded indebtedness and no need for our Government's inter
p~sing objection.. Thepr:Elsent status' of. the.Cuban: Government's 
finances is .such, that, should the Governmel~t desire. to.: increase its 
indebtedlless by.·formal borrowing, there would seem .to be cause for 
our.invocation of th~ Permanent Treaty. Likewise, the political 
situation is so uncertain and the animosity to the pr~sent gov:ernment 
so. gI.eat that,sho~ld our Government fail tp invoke the Permanent 
Treaty, there would ,be, in my.opinion, a sel'ious reaction against the 
Uniteu States. It, would be cpntended that the U,nited Stoates Gov~;rn
ment ~~s l~ding its morai support to financial.arrangements made .by 
American bankers for the perpetuation of the ~lachad<? dictatorship. 

Cuban. Governments. in the past hjtve successfully circumvented 
Article II of thePerml\.nent Treaty by a general accumulation of 
flo~tingindebtednessat a time of inadequate re'V'en~es .. As. a result, 
the $50,000,000 1\fprgan Loan of 1923 III and the $9,000.,00.0 Morgan 
Loan.. of 192'7 92 wer.e neC6S!'ary, and now a IQan of from .$20,000,000 to 
$30,000,000 ~ll .. be required, if the. present floating indebtedness of 
the Cuban G()vernmenti~ to be funded. 

Following my return9n leave t.o the United. States next week, I 
shalll>e . glad to'· discuss .this question with the American· bankers, 
shpuld t~e Depllrtment so 9,esire. , . 

Respectfully yours. HARRY F. GUGGENHEIM 
" " 

.. See Foreign RelationB, 1923, vol. I, pp. 837 fl.. 
II See ibid., 1927, vol. II, pp. 528 ft. . 

7R~27S--52--vol.v----41 

.\' ,. , 
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.837.111 Chase National Bank/87 

M6'fT/.()ranawm by the Assistant Secretary of State (White)9S 

[WASHINGTON,] November 4, 1932. 
Mr. Shepard Morgan 94 telephoned from New York regarding the 

Cuban situation. He said that of the &um advanced to the Cuban 
Government last June $500,000 has been paid and the remaining $258 -
000 wHl be paid the end of November. ' 

1'he short term bankers' credit falling due on November 7 has been 
extended from that date until December 31. This is the bankers' 
$20,000,000 credit and brings its maturity at the same date as the 
other maturities. 

Regarding the December maturities there will be a deficit of 
$4,000,000. The bank has been examining this question very care
fully and has come to the conclusion that it is not warranted in doing 
anything about it. Secretary of State Ferrara had told the bank that 
only public works revenues on which there are three prior liens would 
be available as security for any money put up in December by the 
bank to tide the Government over. What has been worked out ac
cordingly is this: 

Cuba will make a partial payment, probably 50 per cent of the 
maturing certificates. It will pay the interest charges falling due. 
$1,250,000 of first lien certificates which will be retired will exhaust 
all revenues available for such payments until next June. The remain
ing 50 per cent will have to await the collection of further public 
works revenues which will be paid off in installments every couple of 
months thereafter. 

In December there will be no public works funds for the public 
works bonds falling due and for the bankers' short term credit. These 
sums are $1,100,000 and $550,000 respectively, or a total of $1,650,000. 
The same situation will exist next June. 

The banking group will provide $1,100,000 for interest on the bonds ; 
the interest on the bank credit will simply be rolled along. The Cuban 
Government will be asked to earmark the proceeds of the ten Cent 
tax per bag on sugar to payoff this advance. These funds will partially 
pay for it. At the end of June the same procedure will be followed. 
This will use up all the sugar tax money through 1934 but after July 
1, 1933, the situation willbe somewhat improved. By that time the 
first lien bonds will be nearly paid off. They will actually be paid 
off in August, 1933, and there will then be something for redemption 
of the bank credit. Nothing will be a.vailable for payment of the 
money advanced to pay the interest on the bonds or for the other due 

00 Copy transmitted to the Ambassador in Cuba In instruction No. 688, November 
19,1932. 

.. Vice President of the Chase National Bank. 
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interest on the short term credit until 1934. This will be a technical 
default but the bank hopes that the default will not extend to other 
securities~ Mr. Morgan said that this depends, first, on the goodwill 
of the Cubans, and, second, on the Department's not disapproving of 
the arrangement. He said that t.echnically this bankers' arrangement 
does not require the Department's approval but he wants to keep the 
Department informed regarding the matter in advance. The matter 
can not be put through before two or three days when a letter will be 
sent to Ferrara to try to put the agreement into eifect. If the Depart
ment has any observations to make Mr. Morgan would like it to make 
them, if possible, by noon on Monday, November 7.95 I thanked Mr. 
Morgan for this information. 

Ambassador Guggenheim called me up just after Mr. Morgan had 
rung oif and said that he was returning to Cuba on Thursday night. 
He can come to the Department on Thursday if we will let him know 
before next Wednesday. He said that he knew of the bankers' pro
posal regarding Cuba. As first drawn up, he thought there were some 
objectionable features in the plan but these were eliminated and he 
now thinks that it presents the least objectionable course of action. 
Of course it is not ideal but he thinks it is the lesser of other possible 
evils. 

837.51/1533 : Telp.gram 

The Ambaasado1' in OUba (Guggenheim) to the Secreta'I"!J of State 

HABANA, November 29,1932-5 p. m. 
[Received 8: 25 p. m.] 

122. Buchanan, representative of Standard Oil Company of Cuba, 
informs me that the Cuban Government has brought pressure to bear 
on the oil companies in Cuba to advance approximately a million and 
a half dollars to be repaid from taxes on oil shipments to be delivered 
over next 6 months. The object of this advance is to augment funds 
necessary to carry out plans suggested in the exch'ange of letters be
tween Winthrop Aldrich !j6 and Secretary A verhoif.91 Buchanan in
forms me that Shell Company has agreed to contribute $200,000, Sin
clair Company $500,000, on the understanding that $100,000 will be 
immediately reimbursed in payment of the Cuban Government's exist-

.. In response to a renewed request from Mr. Morgan, be was informed on 
November 8 by Mr. Edwin C. Wilson, Chief of the Division of Latin American 
All'airs, that Mr. White's view waS that he had merely been Informed in general 
terms of what the Chase National Bank had In mind, that be felt the Department 
did not come into the ,picture, and that he bad, therefore. made no comment 
(837.51 Chase National Bank/86) . 

... Vice Chairman of the Governing Board and President, Chase National Bank. 
If Octavio Averhoft y PIa, Cuban Secretary of the Treasury. 
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ing, debt to the ~ompany. The Standard has"been asked to contribute 
$1,000,000, $200,000 of which is to be immediately reimbursed in pay
ment of the Cuban Government's existing debt · to the company. 
Standard Oil is cOIisideringloaning up to a fuaXimUni of $150~OOOwith 
a $200,000 iIi:ll:Ilediate reimbursement. 'Buchanan has , asked my per
sonaladVice in the premises which I have refused to give him but gave 
him as much helpful information as possible in regard to the present 
Cuban financial situation:. " ': ',' . . ' . " ", 

We should reach an immediate dedsion whether we shallen:courage, 
discourage or t8.ke llOpositi'ot{ in regard, to this' financial problem. ' If 
we take no position, in' vieW-of our ' relations ' under article 2' of the 
Platt .Amendm.~t, we shall tacitly app~oveof at least one provision hi 
the Chase, propo~al, namply : paragraPh ''third'', 'page 3,98 that 'is in 
violation of the treaty; 'When I first discussed with Winthrop Aldrich 
the general piaiis outlined in'my despatch ~328 of A..tigust21S, 1932,'for 
an equitable readjuStme~t of Cuban finances, he was in' agreei:D.erit, and' 
attempted to developS.' planaloilg ' these lilies.' Foilowingthetin
fortunate developments in the political situation iIi Cuba '8 and after 
the receipt of letters from the A.B.C.,'he 'and hisassociate~!'d(>cided 
that they woUld go 'n.orurther thanthepl8,n outlined in his letter to 
A.. verhoff mentioned above. This does not relieve the Cuban people of 
the altogether too : hea vy burdens of the improvident public works 
financing, I think this financial plan underconsidel'ation. especially 
with the proposed contributions from the oil companies, will be an ex
tremely unpopularmeasqre alld will cause illwill against the United 
States. The feeling will prevail that to bolster up an unpopular dicta
torship .Al:nericanoil companies and banks aTe loaning money which 
will immediately be sent out of the country and promptly repaid by 
additional taxeR and iii further 'curtaihnent of"governmeilt"salaries. 
Furthermore, in my opinion this plan will not prevent default but 
merely postpone it. It is true that at theeild of December the Cuban 
Governnient is faced with its maximum burden of debt repayment. 
However, in view of constantly diminishing.,revenues, an uhbalanced 
budget, the large and increasingfioating debt, the problem will again 

... Paragr,aph "third" of the Chase proposal reada as followS: "that a banking 
group consisting of the Chase National Bank of the CIty of New York; the National' 
City Bank of New York and the Continental IllinoIs Bank and Trust Company of 
Chicago, make flnadv~nce to the C'uban Government of $1,6!'l0,0Q0 wi.th which the 
coupons due on December 81, 1932, on the Public Works gold bonds of 1945, and 
the interest on the bank credit will be paio. This advance is to be made repayable 
within six months and to be marle a first lien on the existing 10 cents a bag sugar 
production tax; , The advance and the granting althe Hen t~ be authotizen by Rct 
of the Cuban ' Congress, pasFlE'd by two·thirds vote. I t should be explained in this 
connection that the Public Works revenues cannot be utilized for the 'repayment 
of this advance. as has been suggested, 'because of the-existing liens on these 
revenues," (837.51 Chase National Bank/SS) , 

OJ For correspolldence ,regarding political unrest in Cuba, see Foref.gn Relations. 
1932, vol. v, pp. 533 fr. ; also ante, pp. 270 11'. 
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be, acute when next,~~bt payment becomes due in June unless the 
world econ()IDics~tuation completely c~anges. If the bankers on their 
own responsibility are unwilling to carry out some such plan as out
lined,in.my number 1328, Au~st 25, 1932, I recommend that we·dis
courage ,~he· present proPQsa.ls.If no further funds are advan(led to 
the Cuban Government there will.be a partial default on public works 
iJ;l:debtedness at the end of December. At that time aI).d thereafter all 
accrued public works revenue' should be distribu.tedas legally pre
scribed to holders of public works obligations. In view of world 
situation ~d the poor status of Cuba's. credit in spite of its payments 
to dnte, Ico;nsider that a partial defli.ult. would hava less serious con
sequences than thos~ that would' follow these proposals, Please in
struct .what position to take with Standard Oil 'Company and with 
Cuban Government should they contemplate making a new loan of this 
character. 

0 . -; GUGGENHEDI 

837.51/1533: Telegram 

The Seoretary of State to' the AmlJassaa&r in Ouba (Guggenheim) 

WAbHINGTON, December 3, 1932--noon. 
119. Yolirtelegram ·No. 122, November 29. It appears that the 

plan proposed by the Chase Bank in' its recent letter to Secretary 
Averhoff (the Department has not seen a copy of the latter's reply) , 
envisages a default on December 31, 1932, of between 30 and 40 
per cent of the amount due on the principal of the Public Wor~s 
Serial Certjficates (unless, the proposed .a!Ivances of the oil com
panies are expected 'to reduce this amount). This mayor may not 
be followed by a Iriore'serious 4efault on June 30, 1933, depending 
upo~ conditions at that time. 

On the other hand, if the Department now raises objection to the 
plan apparently ~grood upon between the Cuban Government and the 
Chase Bank. anel 'in which certain otheJ;' companies a~e considering 
cooperating an iIDPortant default not 'only on the principal of these 
certificates but' 'presumably .upon interest' payments' on the Public 
Works Gold Bonds (in view of the,priority of the serial certificates 
over the latter) will uievitably occur' this Deoomber. You, yourself, 
told Mr. White QVer the phone on November 4: that "some objection
a:ble features in the plan" had been eliminated and that you considered 
it "the lesser of oth~r possi,blQ,evils" (see enclosure No.1. to .the De
pa~ent's insirncticm.N 0.688 at November l~P). Your statem~nt 

1 Instruction No. 688 not printed; for text of enclosure, see memorandum by 
the Assistant Secretary of State, Novembe.r4, 1,932. p, ,558. , 
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was, of course, made before the possible participation of the other 
c01p.panies had been brought up, but the Department does not per
ceive how this fact materially alters the situation. 

As the Department understands the plan, it involves in effect the 
assumption by a banking group headed by the Chase Bank of the 
sum of $1,650,000 due by the Cuban Government for interest on its 
Public Works Gold Bonds and on the existing so-called bank credit. 
It does not appear to involve any increase in Cuba's public debt. 
'fhe Department, therefore, is at a loss to understand your statement 
th.at our "tacit approval" of this feature of the plan is "in violation" 
of Article II of our Permanent Treaty. (In this connection you will 
have observed from the enclosures to instruction No. 688 that the 
Department carefully refrained from expressing any "approval" 
of the plan.) 

The Department feels that to indicate its disapproval of the plan 
which has been voluntarily worked out between the Chase Bank and 
the Cuban Government on their responsibility or of participation 
therein bv American oil companies would constitute an unwarranted 
interfere~ce in Cuban affairs. The Department, therefore, desires 
you if approached by the Cuban Government, the bankers or the 
other companies, to make it quite clear that all responsibility in 
the matter rests upon the parties concerned and that the Department 
desires to take no position in the premises. 

STIMSON 

837.111/11134 : Telegram 

The Amba8saaor in OulJa (Guggenheim) to the Seeretary of State 

IlABANA, December 5, 1932-noon. 
[Received 6: 20 p. m.] 

128. Your 119, December 4 [3], 10 a. m. [noon.] Your reference 
to my telephone conversation with Mr. 'White fails to take into con
sideration my subsequent telephone call to Mr. White, November 10th, 
when I saw for the first time certain letters of credit Chase Bank to 
Secretary A verhoff. This second telephone call was expressly made 
to point out objection to paragraph "Third" page 3, which provided 
for formal public borrowing of the Cuban Government in excess of its 
capacity to discharge under present conditions and future prospects 
and therefore was in conflict with article IT of the Permanent Treaty. 
The participation of American and British oil companies in my 
opinion greatly strengthened this objection to the financial plan. 

I note that the Department does not concur with this view and shall 
follow the instruction to take no position in the premises. 

GUGGENHEIM: 
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887.51/1536 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Guggenheim) to the Secretary of State 

No. 1451 HABANA, December 19, 1932. 
[Received December 23.] 

Sm: Referring to my telegram No. 122 of November 29, 5 p. m., I 
have the honor to transmit herewith a copy and translation of a law:2 
promulgated in the Official Gaaette of December 17, 1932, giving 
legislative sanction to a contract signed December 10, 1932, with the 
Chase National Bank of the City of New York covering a further 
advance to the Cuban Cl'Overnment of $1,650.000 in order to facilitate 
payment by the latter of the service of its Public Works Indebtedness 
on December 31, 1932. It is presumed· that the Bank's N ew York 
office has furnished the Department a copy of this contract. 

Article ITI of the Law provides for a tax of one cent per pound on 
all sugar consumed in Cuba, the proceeds of which, together with 
those of certain existing taxes, are pledged for the repayment of the 
sum advanced. The creation of this new tax has attracted much 
unfavorable criticism and elicited a formal but ineffective protest 
from the National Association of Sugar Planters (0 o"lonos) , it being 
asserted that it is illogical ang. contrary to the interests of the industry 
to saddle it with such a heavy tax at a time when Cuba is advocating 
more favorable tariff treatment of its sugar by the United States. 

It is understood that the arrangement with certain oil companies 
for the advance by them to the Government of additional funds on 
account of future tax payments has been concluded in substantially 
the same form as that described in my telegram under reference. This 
transaction was apparently not considered as requiring legislative 
sanction. General authorization to effect such arrangements has, 
however, been given the Treasury Department by an exeCutive decree.s 

Respectfully yours, HARRY F. GUGGENHEIM 

837.51/1539 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in OUba (GuggenAeim) to the Secretary of State 

IlABANA, January 12, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 4:50 p. m.] 

4. Semi-official newspaper .Heraldo de Ouba today quotes Secretary 
of Finance as saying that the President has definitely accepted pro-

• Not printed. 
• Decree No. 1744, December 8, 1932, Gaoeta Off,oiaZ de Za Republioa de Ouba, 

December 9, 1932, p. 9852. 
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posal to issue Treasury certificates in payment of salaries in arrears 
due Government employees. Yesterday Iaddr.essed letter to tha 
President recalling to his attention my note sent pursuant to authori
zation 'given by Department's telegram No. 72, of June 26; 1931.4 

GUGGENHEIlI( 

881.111/11140 : Telegram 

The A'II1lJf188atior in OtrlJa (Ouggen'lieim) to tM Seoretary of S"t!lte 
, 

IlABANA, January 16,;1933--11 ,a. m. 
,[Received 12,: 25 p.m.] 

6. My telegram No. 4, January 12; 4 p. 'm. ; On JaIiuary 13th 
message was informally con'treyed to the Embassy by Secretary of the 
Treasury that CUban Govel'IllIlent had no preSentin,tention of issuing 
Treasury certificates and that consideration 'of ' the matter would 
remain in abeya.nc~until budget has been balaneoo. A similar state
ment appeared in: the newspapers. This morHing I received a letter 
dated January 13th from the President in reply to ~ine of JailU'ary 
llth~ in which he states that his Government has not detennined tQ 
issue bOnds, certificates of mdebtedness or other obligations for ' any 
purpose nor has it taken any steps in connection therewith. , ', ,,, 

, GUGGENiiEm 

837.51/1544& : Telegram 

The Secretllry of 8,tate to the Am'h(188~~O~ in Cuba (Gugg~heim) 
, WASHINGTON, March 14, 193~noon. 

9. Morgan, of the Chase Bank, te1ephoned 'this · morning that the 
Bank had reliable information that PresidentMachadowasplaniling 
to deClare a moratorium on the . foreign debt, alleging that the bank
ing situation in: the United States made it impossible' 'for Cuba to 
continue foreign debt payments. Morgan points out that there is 
no relation between the two situations, that the banking moratorium 
in this country does not affect Cubs,'s ability to continue foreign 
debt payments, that arrangements with the Federal Reserve have 
made it possible for the bimks in Babana to receive ample currency, 
that the American banks have recently assisted Cuba in meeting her 
foreign debt service, ' and ,that such action by Cuba now, would be 
without justification and a blow to her credit~ , 

Please cable whether you have information which would bear out 
this report. 

• Ante, p. 548. 
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887.1U/l~lJ: !relegram 

The Amba88ado-r in Ouba ' (Guggenheim) to the Secretary 01 State 

H.ABANA, March 15, 1933-6 p. m. 
[Received 9: 59 p. ill.] 

18. Your ·No. 9, March i4, noon. There has been a widespread 
campaign. of responsible, criticism and propaganda against 'further 
payments on principal of foreign. debt by the Cuban Government 
following ' the conclusion : of the financial plan consummated by that 
Government and Chase Bank and oil companies last December. ' Such 
criticism I anticipated' as indicated ill my telegram No. 122; November 
29, 5 p. m.; Department's telegram 119, December 3, noon; and my 
128, December 5, 5 p. m. [8ic J, 1932. . , 

Although this propaganda may not have the approval' of the Gov
ernment at least it is not being censored. This Is particulady sig
nificant since the Government is imposing the strictest censorship that 
I have witnessed in the last 4 years on the publication of any news 
believed to be in any way inimical to its interest. No indiroot infor
mation in regard to the Government's proposed debt policy is of any 
value as to [sic] the policy will be determined personally by the Presi
dent ap.d in my opinion will be based on what he believes will be the 
e1fect of this policy on the general policy of the United States toward 
Cuba. " 

On receipt of your inquiry I informally and incidentally inquired 
of Ferrara what the Government. wa~ going to do in regard to debt 
payments. to which he replied that of course the lust word was not 
his but that he would ad,rise giving t4e United States Government 
a complete statement of the financial problem of C~ba arising from 
its foreign debt· with the ~uest that the United States Govermrlent 
should use its good offices with the American bankers t{) develop a plan 
of relief. President Machado may follow ' this course . but there is 
always the l'ClUqte .. possibility that he may . take auvan~1ge of the 
present period of our banking situation and the unknown policy of 
the new administration toward Cuba to declare a moratorium and 
to put into effect unsound financial projects either in contravention 
or circumvention. of article II of the Permanent" Treaty. In niy 
opinion any effort by 'our Government to induce the bankers to relieve 
the financial st:rfl,in on the Machado administration without a resolu
tion of ,Cuba's politics'! problom will be generally condemned as United 
StateS support of the 'unpopular Maphado administration. . 

; . '. , , GUGGENHEIM: 
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887.51/1546: Telegrwn 

The AmbasBado'l' in {}uba (Guggenheim) to the Secretarry of State 

lIABAN.A., March 17, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 1: 48 p. m.] 

19. My telegram No. 18, March 15, 6 p. m. Publicity campaign 
advocating moratorium on foreign debt payments increasing and 
appears to have derived encouragement from a rumor given prom
inence in local press that the President of the United States is favor
ably disposed thereto. 

Secretary of Finance is quoted as having told newspaper reporters 
yesterday that although no decision has been taken in the matter the 
Government is not deaf to the opinions being expressed by the business 
and industrial elements in the country. 

It may be regarded as significant in this connection that there now 
appears to be a tightening of opposition. in Congress to proposed 
reduction of next year's budget to $37,000,000. 

GUGGENHEIM 

837.51/1547: Telegram 

The Arnbassado'l' in Ouba (Guggenheim) to the SeC'l'eta'I"!J o{State 

lIABANA, March 23, 1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 5: 35 p. m.] 

21. Department's 9, March 14, noon. In connection with inquiry 
concerning possibility of moratorium on foreign debts the D£'part
ment will be interested to know that President Machado sent a message 
to Congress yesterday requesting enactment of legislation to establish 
a partial moratorium on private debts by suspending for 2 years 
amortization and interest payments on mortgages of railroads, sugar 
mills and farm lands and limiting to 5 percent per annum the interest 
to be paid during that period on mo~ages covering city properties. 

GUGGENHEm 

837.51/1548 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Guggenheim) to the SeC'l'eta'I"!J of State 

lliBAN A, March 24, 1933-noon. 
, [Received 2: 10 p. m.] 

.22. A decree 5 published in Official Gasette of March 15th provides 
for issuance of deferred payment certificates in amount of about 
$2,000,000 to Cuban contracting firm which has a concession for con-

I Dated March 18, 1988. 
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struction and operation of port works at Cardenas. Certificates to be 
issued immediately fo;r $490,000 in payment of work already ace.om
pUshed and the balance to be issued in installments as work is accepted. 
Interest is to be at the rate of 6% and certificates to be secured by a 
second lien on ports improvement taxes. 

I have addressed a letter to the President stating I assume certifi
cates will not be issued unless my Government has been apprised of 
the pertinent facts upon which it can reach a decision as to whether 
or not it should interpose objections under a;rticle II of the Perma
nent Treaty. Reference my despatch numbers 776 of July 10, 1931,
and 1492 of January 16, 1933.7 

GUGGENHEIK 

83'1'.51/1551 : Telearam 

The Am1>aasa4or in O'liba (GugqerVteim) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, March 28,1933-:-11 a. m. 
[Received 12: 50 p. m.] 

26. My telegram No. 21, March 23, 4 ·p. m. Mortgage moratorium 
bill paSsed by the Senate last night and prompt approval by the House 
of Representatives is expected. Opinion regarding measUre is very 
mixed. Foreign banking interests are naturally very much opposed 
to it. 

The Senate also passed a bill authorizing the President to arrange 
for a delay in payments of amortization on Government debts both 
foreign and internal. 9 

GUGGENHEIM: 

88'1'.51/11161: Telegram 

The Oharge in O'liba (Reed) to the Secretmry of State 

lIARANA, May 4,1933-5 p. m. 
{Received 6: 05 p. In.] 

37. Embassy's telegram 22, March 24, noon. I have just received 
a very long note from the Cuban Secretary of State in reply to the 
letter which Ambassador Guggenheim addressed to the President on 
March 24, 1933, in regard to proposed issue of deferred payment cer
tificates. This note asserts that no . obligation devolves upon the 
Cuban Government under article II of the Permanent Treaty to 
give previous notification to the Government of the United States 

• Ante, p. 549. 
'Not printed; but see telegrams Nos. 4 and 6, January 12 and 16, from the 

Ambassador in Cuba, pp. 563 and 564. 
• Tbe law, approved April a, l~r w~ pub.H~h~ m t~e Qace1a O{fcia1, April 1. 

1988. 
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of its decision to assume obligations or submit them to the approval 
of any' authorities other than those required by .the· Cuban constitution ; 
that· in the past it has assumed many obligations of a similar nature 
without the slightest obligation on the part of the United -States; that 
these certificates and similar certificates the · issue of which ' isap
parently in contemplation are not public debts or peremptoryobliga
tionsand are really in ~onformity with the treaty since they are de- · 
signed to avoid claims. There follows a justification of the issue 
authorized by the decree ·of March 13 and a review of the Cardenas 
Port Works Concession and of the legislation pertinent thereto. . 

Summing up the note states : 

"Since my Government is obliged by law to continue certain works 
which, moreover, are of the greatest utility to a large community, 
especially in this critical perIod; since there exists a special fund 
f!>r thi~ purpo~e which is . affected onl;r temporarily by other ~bliga
bons, smce It IS not possIble to carry. the works to a conclusIOn as 
slowly as colle<'tions are received, and since my Government must 
pay a !let amount, my Government'has belieye.d it ~thin its so,!ere4pl 
facultIes to ' perform an: act of good adnlllDlstration by findmg, m 
agreement WIth the contracting company, a form of deferred .payments 
for the work that has been done and that "ill bp, done in the future 
without contracting "any other obligationS than ' that of paying with 
funds included in the ordinary 'budget each [year] proceeding from 
revenues expressly destined for workS of this kind.," 

The Cuban Government is pleased to furnish the foregoing ex
planation but it desires . to ~m that it is not obliged to do so bl' 
auy treaty or cOllvention and that it does not desire that this shall 
be considered as a precedent obligatil!g it to similar action in the fu
ture, for otherwise not only would Cuba's right as an independent 
nation be impaired but it would be impossible for her to govern." 

Unless otherwise instructed I shall hold this note pending arrival 
Ambassador Welles. 

837.51/1563 

The A'l'liba8SfUWi' in Ouba (W eZks) to, . the . SeC'l'etOtry .ol State, 

No.2 HABANA, May 11,1933. 
. IReceivedMay 15.] 

. Sm: Referring to the Embassy's telegram No~ 37 of May 4, 5 p. m., 
I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy and translation of a 
note which the Cuban Secretary of State ad~ressed to the Charge 
d'Affaires ad interim on May 2, 1933," in reply to my predecessor's 
letter of March 24, 1933, to President Machado, in which he expressed 
t.he assumption that certain deferred payment certificates, whose is
suance was authorized by an executive decree of March 13, 1933, 

• Note not Printed. 
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would not be issued until the Government of the United States had 
been apprised of · the pertinent facts upon which it 'could reach a 
decision as to whether or not it should interpose objections under 
Article II of·the Permanent Treaty. 
' . Dr. Ferrara, in'this note, furnishes the desired data, but with the 
specific reservation that, &;S l;lis ' Government· does not consider that 

_ it is obliged to do: so by any treaty provisiClIl, in :force between the 
two governments,its'compliance with the Embassy's request in this 
instance shall not be regarded as constituting a· precedent. He also 
explains at some length his Government's interpretation of its rights 
and obligations under the Permanent Treaty . . His statements in this 
connectioll.andhisinsistence upon the Cuban Governm~nt's freedom of 
action in financial transactions of the kind under discussion are re
spectfully submitted for the Department's careful consineration. '. 
F~om 0. practical standpoint I am inclined to concur in the Cuban 

Government's contention that no infraction of-the treaty pro:rision 'is 
entailed by the issuance· of deferred payment certHicates having no 
definite· date of maturityand,secmred by revenues established by law 

. for the specific pm'pose~or which the expenditure is authorized. ' I 
feel, however, that there are aspects of the matter concerning which 
it would be ,well ,to have too opinion of the Department's legal adviser 
and I shall, therefore, await the receipt of the Department's instruc
tions, before making any reply to the note.10 

Respectfully yours, SUMNER WELLES 

S81,lIl/lll!!l , , . 

. . 7!he Se(}f'eta71f of State to the Am'bas8ador .inOu'ba (W eZle8) 

No.8 :. ' t·" "-. ' ' . " WABliINGTON,May 13, 1933. 

'The Sec~etary'o(State h~s received telegram No. 37 of May 4, 
1933, in l'elation to the:reply made by the C.ubl;l~ Qovernment to a 
coirimunlcation of former Ambassador Guggenh~im ' regarding the 
pl'opo~d is<lile by that Governm.ent of deferred payment certilicates 
in conne~tion with the construction and operation of port works at 
Cardenas and h~~ observed that the Cuban Go;vernmentexpresses the 
opinion that the issuance ofsuch certificates wouid not in:volve a publIC 
d~bt ()f Cuba within the meaning of Article II of the Treaty of 
Relations with the United States conCI\lded.May 22, 1903. :. 
. Referring to the statement contained in the t~legramthat t~e Cuban 
note W~1l1d be hel~l pending the arrival 'of the Ambassador, it may be 
stated that the SE\cret8.rY,of State assumes that.the AIDhassador will 
soon, make a report and recommendations concer~g the note in 
question enclosing ~erewith a translation ()f s~ch note. . 

10 No iDstructioDs wel'e issued. With the Signature of the treaty of relations, 
May 29, 1934, between the United States and Cuba (Treaty Serles No. 866), 
the matter was evidently considered closed. 
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837.51/1566 : Telegram 

The AmlJaasador in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

IIABANA, May 22,1933-4 p. m. 
[Received 10: 30 p.m.] 

54. The estimated regular budgetary revenues for the fiscal year 
1933-34 amount to approximately $42,000,000. I have been advised 
by both the President and the Secretary of State that appropriations 
for tlle same period will be kept within $40,000,000. 

A . sincere effort to balance the budget has been and is being made 
by the Cuban Government. A large number of employees have been 
dismissed and salaries have been materially reduced with resultant 
hardship to a large number of persons. ~4.s a measure to relieve the 
distress thus occasioned, the Government departments are now working 
on a half-day basis, the official reason for this measure being that 
goveriunental employees may find outside part-time employment and 
thus increase in some small measure their income. 

Total salary arrears to governmental personnel now amounts to 
$18,961,000. The judiciary has not been paid for 8 months; school 
teachers have not been paid for a much longer period. Even the high
est ranking officials in the executive departments have not been paid 
for 5 months. No provision in the yearly budget is being made to 
meet these salary arrears and they are being added to the :floating debt 
with no prospect whatever of adjustment. 

The hardship and the discontent occasioned by this policy have been 
increased by the fact that the seigniorage profits of $4,000,000 which 
it is anticipated the Cuban Government will make. from the minting 
of $6,000,000 silver coins contracted for with the Chase National Bank 
will be used in their entirety to meet the charges due the New York 
banks next month. 

The strict Government censorship of the local press makes it, of 
course, impossible for the general reaction to be pUblisheubut the 
bitterness of feeling engendered should not be underestimatE.>.d: • The 
gE.>.neral public believeS mistakenly, of course, that the American banks 
are responsible for the maintenance of President Machado in power 
and now feels that at a time of unparalleled poverty and distress in 
Cuba all obligations of the Cuban Government to the American bank
ing interests are being met in full while at the same time the Gov
ernment is taking no steps whatever to alleviate distress here. The 
amount payable by the Cuban Goverrunent during the coming fiscal 
year to sinking :fund charges on its obligations held in the United 
States, exclusive of the public works debt, amounts to $4,344,000. 
The postponement of the payment of sinking fund charges during 
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the present crisis and the segregation of the amount involved solely 
for the purpose of applying such amount to personnel salaries in 
arrears would be extremely helpful. Any arrangement of this kind 
should, of course, be predicated solely on the definite commitment 
by the Cuban Government that such sums would be utilized solely 
for the purpose of paying off in part salaries in arrears of civilian 
(not military) personnel. 

I beg to urge very strong1y that you give this very important ques
tion your consideration with the hope that the President and yourself 
may deem it wise to ascertain whether the New York banking in
terests; including Messrs. Speyer <and Morgan and Company as well 
as the Chase National and N ationa1 City Bank groups, would not be 
willing to enter into a temporary, arrangement with the Cuban Gov;. 
ernment providing for a limited moratorium on the sinking ftind 
charges due during the coming fiscal year and presumably the fiscal 
year ensuing thereafter. In any discussion with the banking interests 
regarding this suggestion it will be necessary to bear in mind the 
fact that President Machado himself will not take the initiative in 
the matter. He feels that the strongest support which he has in 
his present. position is the support given him by the American banking 
groups and he has further the conviction, which nothing will shake, 
that any default of obligations by his administration will make more 
likely the possibility of American intervention in Cuba. Consequently 
the proposed arrangement if made would have to come as the result 
of the determination by the United States Government that the meas
ure is wise and necessary and would have thereafter to be proposed by 
the "American banking groups as a concession due to the economic 
crisis in Cuba. 

I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be sent to the President 
for his information. 

837.uJ./J.66'T : ~'elegram 

The AmlJal/8aaor in Ouba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, May 25, 1933-5 p. tn. 
[Received May 26-9: 10 a. m.] 

62. My telegram No. 54, and the Department's instruction No. 11.11 
President Machado" desires the Chase and City Banks to agree that 
the Cuban Government, after the payments due next month have 
been made, use the revenues from the public works taxes to pay in. 

U Instruction not printed. 



terest on the $40,000,000 bond issue and upon th~ $20,000,000 gold 
treasury, obligations (contractorseredit ) and, then from the $40,-
000,000 authori~ed but unissued pubpc work~boJ;ldspay the bankers 
any amortization of principal of the $20,000,000banke.rs credit. There 
appears to be valid Jegal reason why the gold treasury obligations 
should not receive. any payment of interest or amortization aheadqi 
the bankers credit. The President has intimated that if the bankers 
willllot agree to his proposal he may nse, the a,uthority. giv~~' him by 
Congress to qeclare a moratorium in connection with these credits. " 

For the reasons expressed in.my telegram No. 54.and also because of 
the fact that the Cuban Government again wishes the ballkers to buy 
up $1,250,000 o~ outstanding fi~t li~n certifi(lates and hold them until 
they can be amortized out, of public works, revenlles during the next 
2 or 3 month~, and that, should the bankers:reiuse to do this, the Cuban 
Government will be placed in an exceedingly embarrassing position 
June 30 when ,the next payments are due, I llel~e.e the President's im
plied threat to be.sheer blu1f. :, , ' ' 

The reason for the President's insistence is due to the fact that of 
t4e gold treasury obligations of $20,000,000 approximately $1,500,000 
have been purchased for speculative purposes by individuals close to 
the I>residentand approximately $5,500,000 are held by the 'Compania 
Cubana de, Contratistas in ,which those chiefly interested are Messrs. 
Augustus .,Alvarez and Rodolfo Arrehmo both,of them intimately con-. 
nected, with tpePresident. :"" . , 

For the Department's information, I understanq, that remainder of 
these obligations are held as follows : Warren, Brothers in portf.olio 
$9,400,000 ; First National Bank of Boston $700,000 in like manner; 
retirement fund $1,400,000; insurance companies $1,500,000.' ; ~.'.: . 

In any consideration given to this. subject by the Depa~ent I 
trust that the views expressed in my telegram No. 54 will be borne in 
mind. Concession of this character by the bankers should in my 
judgment be made solely in order to enable the Government to relieve 
acute distress by paying civilian salaries in arrears and not to m~e 
probRble a speculative,profit for the political adherents of the Presi
dent. Furthermore, I' am particularly desirous that no concessions 
of ,any character be. made to the Cuban Government until a final 
decision has been reached by, the President regarding a solution of 
the political problem. . . . " ; 

I beg to request that a copy of this telegram be sent to the President 
for his infor,mation. 
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83'7.51(1568: Telegram 

The A'I'TIlJaasador in O'tiba (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

HABANA, May 30, 1933-10 a. m. 
1 [Received 12: 10 p. m.] 

67., My telegram[s] Nos. 54 and 62. I would appreciate having 
at the first possible moment advice as to what action if any the 
Department has taken in accordance with my suggestions. The De
partment. will realize that the decision involved constitutes a major 
question of policy and it is difficult, if not impossible, for me to proceed 
in the conversations I am to have this week until I am informed what 
aCtion the Department has taken or intends to take in the matter. 

, WELLES 

887.IU/1568: Telegram ' 

The Acting Secret'ary'~1 State 'to the A'I'TIlJa8saaor in .a~ba (Welle8) 

, WASmNGTON, June 2, 1933-5 p. m. ' 
37. Your' te:legrams Nos. 54 and 67. The Dep!'!,rtmenthas given 

most careful consideration"to your suggestions.' It fully appreciates 
the', advantages as setout by you of a moratodum on sinIOng fund 
charges during the next fiScal years and the factthiJ.t this would relieve 
tension in Cuba alia make'for greater stability which would probably 
in the long rUn be in 'the intereSt of the American bondholder. The 
Department is likewise not uj),aware afthe dangetir inherent in the 
situation growing out of the ~ alarming salary arrears to ' Cuban Gov
ernment personnel. The Department feels, however, and' the Presi
dent shares this view; that it cannot take the initiative with the bankers 
in suggesting a suspension of amortization payments due o:p. bondS 
held by the Americil.n public. ;' ' , ' '" , 

As a practical matter the Department is convinced that the bankers 
having legal or moral responsibilities towards the bOlidholders would 
llotbe disposed tc? suggest any move towards ,R suspension of'siDking 
fUnd payments. " . " , , 

d " ' PHILLIPS ' 

, .. t" 

887,.51/1567 : Tel?gram ." , > 

The Acting Secretary of State , toth~.Amb(Z88ador in OulJa (-Welle8) 
,I I' 

i, ' ,WASHINGTON, June 3, 1933-noon. 
SS.From CaBery.~ h i-view of the second last sentence of your 

telegram ~ 0.62, ¥ay 25,/) p; m., Italked this morning on the telephone 

D Jeiferson Caifery, Assistant Secretary ot State. 

7352'f8-52-voL v-42 
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to representatives of Chase and National City. They both agreed to 
take no definite steps in this matter until they have conferred again 
with me. Chase, however, stated he hoped it would not be necessary 
to hold it up any considerable length of time. National City expressed 
earnest hope that Machado would not resort to threatened moratorium. 

PHILLIPS 

837.51/1572 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to the- Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, June 9, 1933-11 a. m. 
[Received 2: 05 p. m.] 

76. My telegram No. 62, May 25, 5 p. m. and the Department's 
telegram No. 38, June 3, 2 p. m. [noon.] The Manager of the Chase 
Bank advises me that the Government and the bankers have apparently 
reached a deadlock. The present proposal of the bankers provides 
that the Government should make commitments to reduce the $20,-
000,000 bankers' credit in the same proportion as is provided for with 
regard to the sinking fund of the $40,000,000, 1945 gDld bonds out
standing which amounts to 5 percent each 6 months or 10 percent 
yearly. 1£ satisfactory arrangements are concluded for the payments 
due this month it will leave the coming 2 fiscal years free (except for 
interest charges) before amortization charges commence and there 
consequently should bea considerable amount applicable to the 
bankers' credit during this period even if collections of public works 
revenues should not increase in amount. The annual reduction of the 
credit on the same basis as the bonds would imply, therefore, an 
annual payment of approximately $1,600,000. Whatever portion of 
this could not be met from the public works revenues the bankers 
desirp should be included in the gpneral budget. 

The Cuban Government has rejected this proposal but has in
timated that if the bankers would reduce their request to a minimum 
payment of the one·-half the percentage applied to the sinking fund 
for the bonds, or 5 percent, this proposal would be acceptable. The 
Secretary of the Treasury is confident that no part of this annual 
minimum payment of about $800,000 would have to be met fromgen
eral funds although, of course, the GoY~rnment would be committed 
to complete the amount required from the general funds in the event 
that income from public works revenues were insufficient. 

The Manager of the Chase Bank informs me that his principals 
agree to the compromise proposal but that their associates are un
willing to accept it. It would seem to me that the compromise agree
ment should be acceptable to all concerned. 
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In view of the public declaration made by the President yesterday 
as to the policy he has committed himself to pursue 13 I am very glad 
to withdraw my request that the bankers refrain temporarily from 
making any definite commitments in the nature of concessions or 
accommodations to the Governmtlnt. 

WELLES 

837.51/1576: Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Wellps) to the Acting Secretary of State 

HABANA, June 14, 1933-3 p. m. 
[Received 6: 45 p. m.] 

83. My 54 and 62 and Department's 37. The SecrE'itary of the 
Treasury advised me Saturday that the Government would be unable 
to make any payments this month towards arrears in salaries of 
civilian employees of the Goyernment. The profits resulting from the 
six million dollars silver transaction will be utilized in great part in 
meeting payments due bankers and the balance remaining of about 
$1,400,000 will be used to meet sala.ries of the judiciary, the Congress, 

. and the Army. The Cuban Government desired to obtain a tax ad-
vance from the petroleum companies amounting to approximately 
$1,000,000 in accordance with the preuedent established December 1932, 
intending to devote this advance to salary arrears. The Chase Bank 
thereupon interposed and insisted that any advance so collected must 
be .considered as public works revenues and consequently solely appli
cable to interest and sinking fund charges upon the bankers' 
obligations . 
. The suggestion was consequently made that any tax advance re

ceived from the petroleum interests be devoted to meeting the June 
payments due to the bankers thus releasing an equivalent amount from 
the silver seigniorage profits (which are not pledged) for payment on 
(~ i v ilia n t'lllp.loyee~' saJary arrears. Both the Cuban Government and 
the local representative of the Chase Bank see no reason why there 
should be any objection to this proposal, but have requested that I 
support the proposal and that the Department so advise the bankers. 
Doctor Averhoff adyises me that a strike will be declar~d by the gov
ernmental employees if nothing is done for them this month. 

Since there is no legal obstacle to the procedure above indicated, I 
ca.n see no reason why the Cuban Government should not take the 
action outlined or why the American bankers should interpose · any 
objection. 

II See telegram No. 75, June 8,2 p. m., frl)m the Ambassador in Cuba, p.805. 
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887.51 Chase National Banl!:/97 

The A:nWassador in Ouba (Welles) .to the AatingSecl'etary of State 

No. 53 lI.A~NA, June 30, 1933. 
, ;:" [Received. July 3.] 

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following synopsis of the terms 
of the contract entered into on June 27, 1933, between the Cuban 
Government and the Chase N &tional Bank of the City of New York 
for the extension of the $20,000,000 Bankers' Credit and the coordina
tion of interest and maturity payments on 'this and other Public Works 
obliga.tions .. 

. In accordance with the contract, the Cuban Government will con
tinue to deposit with the bank on the first and sixteenth days of each 
month90.percent of all Special Public Works revenues collected after 
June 30, 1933. The funds so depo'sited,will, beginning July 1, 1933, 
and up to June 30, 1935, be applied to the following obligations in the 
order named: . . 

.1., 

'. A.-To the' paYJ;llent .of principal and interest of $1,250,000 Pu~lic 
Works Serial Certmcatesdue June 30, 1935, .which the Chase National 
Bank~s agreed to take .off t.he h~ds of the Jlublic an4 retain in i~s 
~:f~~fu!:~~~venue~~e~o,sl~e~ .':lth the b~nk a~'e:su~Clent to p~~~t 

,B.-To interest on the $40,000,000 issue' of Public Works Gold Bonds. 
, .C.-To interest on the $20,000,000 Bankers~ Credit. " ' , . 
. D.-To interest on the $20,000,000 Tr~asury Gold Obligations 
(Contr!).ctors' Credit). . . . .. . 
E.~.Any balance to' be applied toward amortization of the $20,000,-

000 Bankers' Credit. . . " ,;. , . . , , 
., 

In addition, the Cuban. Governm,ent agrees to give the: ban,k.anoption 
which will expire on June 30, 1935, to purchp,se at 90 per cent of their 
.par value asufficient amount of the.$40,OOO,OOO uni~ued Public Works 
Gold. Bonds. (now in the Treasury as co.llateral for Ute Bank.ers' Credit) 
to reti,J;~ the amount of the principal of theban1r credit together with 
accrued interest thereon. This option is subject .to, the right. of the 
Gorernment to sell on ten days. notice to any oth~r party, at a price 
not less th8J.l 90 .. per cent of their par value, a sufficient amount of 
these cullateral bonds to pay the Bankers' Credit. As a result of. this 
option, $22,223,000 .of tl}.ese unissued bonds will; be. signed, e:xecll~ed 
and placed in custody with the National CityBallk of New York at 
onc~. If by July 1,1935, the bank should not have exercisedits option 
or the Government should not have made use of the right to sell these 
$22,223,000 Public Works Bonds, they will be cancelled. The l'~main
ing $17,777,000 of the $40,000,000 unissued Public Works Bonds will 
be cancelled at once. 

. ,., 
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After June 30, 1935, and until the remaining obligations have been 
fully paid, the Public Works revenues deposited with theOhase 
National Bank wil~ be applied in the following order: 

, ' , .1' , .' 

, A.-:-To interest and sinking fund payments of the $40,000,000 Public 
Works Gold Bonds. , 

B.-:-Interest on the $20,000,000 Bankers' Credit. ' , " " ,' > , ' ; 

'C;..-:.Inte1'est on the $20,000,000 Treasury Obligations. '" ' 
D.-The ,balance to be applied toward amortizing the. $20,000,000 

Bankers'Credit. ' " . , ' , " ' 

In order that beginning July 1, 1935, at least $1,000;000 of the 
Bankers' Credit may be .retired ,each year, up to that amountwlIl be 
appropriated for this purpose in the Regular Budget if Special P'lblic 
Works revenueS are inadequate. ' , " , " ' ' , " , 

As a result of Hiis cOntract the $20,000,000 Bankers' Credit is auto
matically extended to a date not later than 1945, while the Gold 
Treasury Obligations whiCh were issued to matUre on June 30',1935, 
will b~ ~tended or exchanged ' for new obligations to mature in 1950. 
The Government will eventually bring out refunding bonds ' which 
will carry the 19~O maturity dlite and It appears.under the t~rms of 
the contract tliat paym.entof the five semi-annual interest coupons' 
uue June 30, 1933; wiiI be made contingent on holders of these Treasury 
Obligations presenting them for exchange. . , 

The oontr'act'further pr()V1desthat in cas,e tIieChase Bank exercises 
the aforementioned option to purchase a suffiCient amount of the Pub
lic Works Bonds, now deposited as cOllateral for'the $20,000,000 Bank
e;rs' Credit, to retire this Credit" the GOvernment will include in 'its 
generttlbudget, beginning with ' the date on which the option is exer
cised, the srim of $1,100,000 to cover interest paymeIltS on the $20,000,-
000 Treasury Obligations provided the proceeds of the PUblic Works 
revenues 'are riot sWHcient for the payment of this illterest. ' , 

This contr",ct, which it is understood, will not become binding on 
the b:utk or the Government until ratified by a two-third vote of Con
gress 14 and until 100 per cent of the Treasury Obligations have been 
presented for exchange, ,appears to elimmate definitely any question 
as t~ the priority of the Bankers' Credit over the TreaSury Obligations. 
WhIle apparently not altogether satisfactory to holders of theTreas
u.ry Obligations, the contract nevertheless ser.es to clarify the situa
tIon. It removes any possibility of the bank foreclosing on the~O _ 
000;000' Bankers' Credit, which is past due and' demandable and fix~s 
interest and maturity dateson all Public Works Obligatio~ in"~ way 
that does not appear to be too onerous on the Government. ' 

Respectfully yours, SmINER'WEr.LES 

0
.,,'" ~aw of July 5, ,1988, approving the contract, W88 published In the Gaceta' 
,.OStU, July 6, 1D83. 
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837.00/36811 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in OtWa (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lliBANA, August 20, 1933-2 p. m. 
[Received 7 p. m.] 

175. After consulting with President cespedes and with the Secre
tary of the Treasury, and after receiving the benefit of the opinion 
of many of the bankers and prominent business men in Babana, both 
Cuban and American, I desire to submit the following views to the 
Department: 

(1) It is indispensable that measures be taken by the present Cuban 
Government and be taken immediately for the restoration of Cuban 
economic prosperity. That the Cuban Treasury is. in most serious 
straits cannot be doubted, although I have not as yet been able to 
receive any official statement. Government employees are in the great
est distress, since salaries have not been paid over a period of many 
months with the exception of the month of July justpast. All indus
try is practically at a standstill, the situation as regards the sugar 
industry being, of course, fully known to the Department. Poverty 
and destitution exist throughout the Republic. Under such con
ditions no government can stand, and particularly not a government 
which has come into power under eXisting conditions, when almost 
every Cuban will expect it to perform miracles without a moment's 
delay and make everyone happy and prosperous by decree. I wish 
to emphasize my conviction that if steps are not taken immediately to 
make the Cuban people confident that their distress will in snme meas
ure be relieved in the not distant future, a condition of chaos will 
unquestionably ensue which will inevitably give rise to such conditions 
as to make stable and constitutional govemment in Cuba impossible. 

(2) I cannot see any alternative to the declaration by the Cuban 
Government of a moratorium on its foreign debt. Such a moratorium 
might involve solely sinking fund charges, or both sinking fund and 
interest charges, and could be announced as being for a fixed and 
limited period during whir.h period steps, in my opinion, should be 
taken looking towards a conversion of the foreign debt. 

(3) The floating debt of the Republic, amounting to between forty
five and fifty millions of dollars, of which from ten to fifteen millions 
of dollars comprise unpaid back salaries, should be submitted imme
diately to a claims commission for the purpose of verifying these un
paid internal obligations of the Government. It is unquestionable 
that the nominal amount of the floating debt can be very materially 
reduced after an investigation by an honest, impartial commission. 

(4) The immediate need of the Government, without which I do 
not believe it can long remain in power:. is for a loan of [sic] suffi-
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cient at least to meet the payment of back salaries. The injection 
of this amount of currency into Cuba might be sufficient to tide things 
over until other measures, which should be taken for economic im
provement, become effective. 

(5) President cespedes has requested me to suggest to my Gov
ernment that it "sell" to the Cuban Government American Treasury 
bonds for the amount required, payment for these bonds to be made 
by Cuba in yearly installments but title thereto to be given to the Cuban 
Government immediately upon entering into the necessary agreement. 
The bonds, however, not to be deliv~red to the Cuban Government but 
to one or more of the American banks operating in Cuba which bank 
or banks would act tiS trustees or fiscal agents. The banks in turn 
would discount the securities with the Federal Reserve Bank for 
American currency to be delivered to the Cuban Government. The 
. bonds in question would be paid for at a specified annual rate the 
interest bemg selHiquidating, being paid by the coupons on the bonds. 
Such a "sale" could only be guaranteed by the good faith of the Cuban 
Government and its formal agreement to include in its budget the 
necessary appropriations for repayment. I have informed President 
Cespedes that I would transmit his suggestion at once to my Govern
ment but that I personally was highly doubtful whether the Executive 
possessed authorization to undertake such action without the consent 
of the American Congress, and reminded him that the Congress pre
sumably would not be in session again for some 5 months. 

(6) It has likewise been suggested by sources other than the Cuban 
Government that the Reconstruction Finance Corporation might lend 
the sum required to American banks interested in Cuba on frozen 
American assets in the United States and that these banks in turn might 
advance the amount determined upon to the Cuban Government on 
such terms and conditions as might be agreed upon. 

(7) So far as I can judge, the only alternative to the foregoing 
plans would be the flotation of a new bond issue by the Cuban Gov
ernment or the obtaining of a credit by the Cuban Government from 
American bankers. On account of the political instability now exist
ing it would s~~m to me obvious that neither one of these two latter 
alternatives could be considel~ed practicable. 

(8) Some minor measures fJ,ffording ~mediate relief could be taken: 

(a) At the end of June, three American oil companies advanced to 
the Cuban Government the sum of $1,335,000 against duties and taxes 
on future importations. This arrangement deprives the present Gov
ernment of substantial revenues on petroleum products for the coming 
months. An arrangement could be made with the oil companies by 
which the amounts due them could be liquidated by partial deductions 
from duties payable on incoming shipments over a future specified 
period so that the new Government could get immediate revenue from 
this source. 
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(bJ Six million dollars of new Cuban silver currency has been au
th~rIzed by the .Machaqo Government, of which, up t9 August 11th, 
~2~O,OOO had been recelved, and. of which amount still to be received 
not more than $600,000 could be expected this month unless it is possibl~ 
to ex~ed~te operatio~s at theP~iladelphia Mi!lt which is charged with 
~hemmtI!lg of the Sllv.er. In VIew. of thenatlOnal emergency e.xisting 
In Cuba, It would be hIghly beneficlalto have a special order issued by 
th~ Treasury ~partm~ so that the rem~ing silver could be re:-
celved, at t~e earhest pOSSIble moment. . . . 

(9) I feel it would be a source of encouragement to the Cuban 
people,· and a source· of moral· support to the Government of President 
cespedes, if a highly:competent technical commission of experts could 
be sent immediately to Habana to advise with the members of the 
present administration as to the steps which should be takeri; In my 
judgment,this commiSsion should · be comprised of . practical men, 
preferably connected with the United States· Treasury Department or 
hailkers' not· affiliated with those banks directlyinte:rested in Cuba . . I, 

In an interview which I shall have with Presid"nt Cespedes this 
n:fternoon I shall request his opinion in the matter and should he accede 
to myrooommendatioDS I shall telephone the Department.accordingly 
tomorrow morning . 
.. (10) The immediate con:cIusioil of a new commercial treaty with 

Cuba would be highly beneficial in its moral effoot-, although neces
sarily practicaloenefits · cannot be derived from such treaty until after 
ratification by the United States Senate next winter. . 

,(11) The basic question for the restoration of national prosperity of 
Cuba is the arrangements which will be made covering the amount of 
Cuban sugar to be admitted to'the American market, the price at which 
such sugar will be sold,and the tems upon which such sugar will be 
admitted into the · United · States. It is unnecessary · for me to repeat 
that I understand fnlly the domestic difficultiesattendallt upon giving 
Caba generous treatment at the present time, but it will be evident to 
the Department that if favorable and generous treatment is not given 
Cuba in this respect all other measures above indicated must be con
sidered solely as temporary stop-gaps. . 

i .,.1; i 

83U;1/11180 : Telegram 

The Ambassador in Ouba (Welles) to theBecretary ot State 

HABAlu, AugliSt 21, 1933-11 Ii.. m; 
. ;' . [Received 12: 45 p. m.] 

,.176. In.an interview with the President yesterday evening Dr. 
cespedes stated to me that he anticipated the better part of this week 
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would elaps~ ;b.efo~ he or . his Secretary of the Treasury had been 
nfforde<i a defuiiteand detailed understanding of the fina.ncial situa~ 
tiQn oltha Government. He adVised me tha.t as soon llS he had .ascer
fuinedthe necessary facts he. would go over them with me and with'Dr. 
MarUn,ez Saenz and would then request that my · Government ·under~ 
take the discuSRion of measures of helpful cooperation with the Cuban 
Government. through this Embassy. 

He stated that he felt it was very desirable that a commission ,of 
practicltl . ~merjcan financial . expert.s . be. sent to . Cuba both for the 
assistance they could give the Cuban Republic and for the moral e:ffect 
it would have upon the Cuban·people. He stated, however, and:I fully 
agree. with , his oPPlion, that it .would be, desirable that sU!th. cammis
~ion be offici~lly ,attached to the American Em:hassy!pld benpt sent to 
undertake diS(;ussions du:eetlywith the ' Cuban Govern,ment. . If the 
latter cou~ were adopted the opinion would preSumably prevail that 
the . Goyernment of the United . States was ulldert~~ng an idea of 
financiai intervention in the affairs of the Cuban Government but if 
the commission were sent here to be attR.ched to and advise the Ameri
can Embassy such misapprehension would be avoided. 

831.111/1584 : Telegram 

, Th6 Amhaasadoi' in (Jooa (Welles) to the Secretary of State 

lIABANA, Augt1st23, 193a-,...;5 p. m. 
, , : ;' , [Receiv.ed 8 : 20 p. m.] 

i82. 'In: conversation with President cespedes this inorning the lair 
ter indicated his very -strong.desire that · American finllllcial'exj>erts 
be sent as quickly as possible to HabaIia. He again requests that these 
experts be sent as financial advisers to the Emb9,ssy in order that the 
discussion -of help:ftl1 measures ' may be undertaken officially between 
this Embassy and offiCials of the Cuban Government~ He fears that 'if 
R commission b~ sent to deal directly with the Cuban Government it 
would be· impossible to avoid the Interpretation Of direct finan:cial 
intervention by the United States hiCubsn govermriental affairs. It 
is undeniable that the tadical elements iIi Cuba would at' once attack 
the Government if the appearance 'of financial intervention were per
Dlit.te~ and I have no doubt that sqch attacks would ha:ve immediate 
repercussion in the rest of Latin America. ,:;' ;' ,_, '.. -", : -~ , ; .. ,: 1 . ; ' . " 

I. l b~gto r.e~l'll~t advice' from the Depa,rtmeJit as 89911 as 'may be 
possible as to its decision indus matter .and if experts are ,to be sent 

. ,! 



how soon they may be expected here.15 In my judgment their stay need 
not necessarily extend beyond a period of a week or 10 daYR and if the 
United States bears the expense which would necessarily be relatively 
small a very helpful effect of a generous gesture would be created. 

WELLES 

837.00/8685 

The 8eoreta'l'!l 018tate to the AmlJatJsad01' in Ouba (Welles) 

No. 147 WASHINGTON, August 31,1933. 
The Secretary of State transmits herewith, for the informa.tion of 

the Ambassador, copies of a memorandum dated August 26, 1933, from 
the Acting Secretary of the Treasury to Mr. Caffery, and of a memo
randum of the same date from an officer in the Treasury Department 
to Mr. Acheson/6 both with regard to the Ambassador's telegram 
No. 175 of August 20, 1933. 

[Enclosure] 1, 

The Under Seoretary of the TreatJw"!/ (Ache8on) to the A8si8tant 
Secretary of State (Oaffery) 

[WASHINGTON,] August 26, 1933. 
This will supplement my memorandum of August 21 18 in regard 

to Ambassador Welles' cable #175, August 20. 
A further study of the proposal made by the Cuban Government 

and referred to by Ambassador Welles in paragraph five of this cable 
convinces the Treasury that it is wholly without authority to enter 
into the arrangement suggested. Not only has the Treasury no au
thority to issue obligations and part with title thereto upon a contract 
to pay for such obligations on the installment plan, but it appears 
to the Treasury that the provisions of Article I; Section 9, Clause 7 
of t.he Constitution, as well as Section 11 of Title 41 of the United 
States Code and Section 529 of Title 31 of the United States Code 
are express prohibitions against the type of arrangemen~ proposed by 
the Cuban Government. It is, therefore, the view of the Treasury 
that it is not practicable to pursue this further • 

.. On August 31, 1983, A. A. Berle, Jr., special counsel for the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation, John G. Laylin, special assistant to the Under Sectetary of 
the Treasury, and James H. EdwardS were requested to proceed at once to 
Habana in order to make certain studies In connection with Cuban · economic and 
financial matters and to report to Ambassador Welles upon arrival. 

S. Latter not printed. 
l' Filed separately nnder 837.51/1582}. 
D Not printed. 
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It is also the view of the Treasury that there is no authority in 
the legislation relating to the Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
which would enable that corporation to lend money to the Cuban 
Government. The Treasury is also advised that the American banks 
interested in Cuba could not be induced to enter into the arrangement 
suggested in paragraph six of Ambassador Welles' cable. 

Should the Cuban Government desire to acquire silver from Ameri
can interests for the purpose of issuing additional silver coinage, it 
might be possible under the law to obtain help from the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation in financing such a purchase. However, it would 
be necessary to accomplish this to have the Cuban Government able to 
furnish adequate security. It appears to the Treasury upon the basis 
of such information as it has, that practically all revenues and other 
assets of the Cuban Government are involved in one way or another 
in pledges already made to secure loans and it would, therefore, seem 
that in order to furnish adequate security as suggested above, it would 
be desirable, and probably necessary, that the Cuban Government 
secure the acquiescence of its principal creditors. It.is probably also 
necessary under the law that the American interests which might sell 
the silver participate in the furnishing of security. 

The Treasury has not ::ruffi.cient information to make any useful sug
gestions regarding other methods which might be employed by the 
Cuban Government to finance itself. 

The Philadelphia ¥int has already been instructed to complete the 
coinage of the silver pieces for Cuba with the greatest possible expedi
tion. It is expected the pieces will be completed within a month. 

DEAN AOHESON 

837.51/1612i 

P'I'eZimina1"!J Report on Ouban Finances P'I'ep(Jff'ea by American 
Financial Ercperts, September' 5, 193,1 

The following embodies our estimate of the financial possibilities 
now easily expected in the Republic of Cuba, together with our rec
ommended action. 

1. The present (current) revenues of the Republic are estimated 
at the rate of $48,000,000 for the current fiscal year, divided into 
$40,000,000 of regular or ordinary revenue and $8,000,000 of revenue 
from the special public works tax. 

This represents a decrease of roughly two-fifths of the ten-year 
average of regular or ordinary revenues as shown in the following 
table: 



B~duet Yoo; 
1923-:-24 
1924-25 ·' 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929~O 
193()"""'U 
1931~2 
1932--'33 
.'ren~Year . 

Average 
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Rellular~r . Ordi
narii ReVenue; 
$91; '460,720 . 
. 93,559,.300 ' 
'89,109,979 
82.111,688, 
88,732,858 
80~950,941 
77,157,087' 
59,580;164 
46, 976, 5521 . 
'43, 652, 881. 

74, 83.0, 177 

Publio Works 
'Revenues 

$13,627,906 
16,366,1>52 
17,147,925 
18,501,817 . 
18, 121,'289 
15,307,008 ' 
10,756, 485 · 
9,470,431* 

. Totat 
$91,460,720 
. 93, 559,300 
102, 737;88G 

. 98,478,~ 
1~0,~80,7~3 
99,461,758 
95,218,376 
74,887~772 
57, 733,,03-7 
53,123;312 

86, ,160,llS 

" It'may be pointed out that the charges hereinafter discussed in ·this 
memorandum could be handled did the national revenueapp'ronmate 
the ten,;,year average'of ih'efigures given above, areven: the lowest yeaT 
thereof, prior to 193~3. They can not, however, be handled so long 
as thereveIiue remains as it now is. .,'" 
, It is oUr estiniate that 'tax rates call'not be profitably increased nor 
~,re other sOUrces immediatelypractieable .. Tax rates have reached if 
not passed the point of diminishing returns. It is believed that the 
yield ' of the . taxes . could be increased depending on popular " support 
(jf the g(jvernment~ upon"orderly handling 'and imposit.ion of these 
taxes, upon general confidenc,6 in the system, a'nd most of all ill case 
of any increase of eeonomic activity withiD: the' Island. We cali not, 
however;eount upon substantial increases within anypTesently meas-
urable period . . ' ." ,.;. i ' ' 

" 2. It is our belief that the objective of any program must be the 
following (Arrangement in order of apparent necessity) : 

a) To release revenues sufficient for the orderly functioning of the 
government. . " 

We .do not ,believe that the Qrdinary, budget now. in force can be 
decreased; on the contrary, government salaries should be partially 
restored. They have been cut below the danger point now . 

. b) . To pal off aC?rued back salaries. of g~vernment employees as 
soon as posslb1e. . . . ' .' 
. This is 'necessary ' fOT the stabilitY' . Of the government. . It· would 

have the advantage of giving some slight impetus to economic activity 
within the Island. Politically it appears essential in · anyevent~ 

. 0) . To pay, so far its possible, the public debt 

i " "., ' , ~g: ~~ i~;ht~~~l. 
- - - -

.. IDcludes $1,850,000' 'advance 'macie in Jurie, . 1933; by these oli companies 
'against'taxp.8 and duties on fntnrelmports of petroleum products. [Footnote in 
the original.] 
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d) To pay, if and when audi~ and so far as possible, in reasonable 
installments if need be, the floa,tmg debt (other than accrued back 
salaries). 

Th,e floating debt must be aud,ited before it can be paid, and in any 
event such ,audit must neces,sarily take some' montlis 'at ,best. , The 
proble:nl' of this part of the floating debt is, therefore; not immediate. ' . ' :. " ,', '. ' . 

3. The following plan is ~orked out 011 certain assnmpti'ons based 
upon the iriformation now available to· us: . , .. . ' , ' 

. If rSgiilar and Public Works revenues ~t the cUlTentrf!.te be' aUooatecJ 
in order of apparent necessIty, it will appear that: : , 

a) ,These revenues will provi.de , tor government fun~tioning, esti
mated to cost approxima~ely $34,~O" OQO,;plus a,reasonable ~lJlount, say 
$3.0<>0 000, for necessary mcreases m salary, or $37.000,000 1D all. t 

~) These revenues will 'further per~it application of approximately 
$7,000,000 a year,to:w;ard liquidating accrued back salaries. , " 

The Cuban Treasury estImates $14,000,000 in unpaid ba:~k salaries 
accrued during the twelve-month period ended June 30,1933; 8 al
ariesfQr July 1933 and August 193:1 have been paid. Salaries for 
September 11)33 have not yet accrued. ', ' :' l \." " 

Note: The plan suggests also a method by which by the u~ of silver 
and seigniorage ,the liability for accrued . back salaries mlty be paid 
within six months through a special me of $5,600,000, of this $1,000,000 
and liquidated within two years. . ' , 

' c) These revenues will not sqffioo, aftertaking 'c,a~ of theforegoiilg, 
to ' ~ay in :fUll ' amortization and interest on the frirideddebt. ' .' " " 

Note: .A: schedule' of the funded debt is attached heteto; ' marked 
Schedule A.19 ' ; 

d) Nor do these revenue~ pe:r:mit,any pay'ment towards the tl~atjng 
debt' ( other than accrued back salaries mentIOned above). ' 

We are very clear that no 'xrion~y.canbe'reasonablyexpected from 
outside aources, except that . the , Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
might through various channels make available an amountn~ ex
ceeding $15,000,000 to the Republic. This~ however, is not !t' ~ltition. 
At best j~ could merelyrepla.<l,k qther' deb~~th a debt ~reqtli or in
directly due to the Beconstrup,tionF,inance. Corporation; en tll-iling an 
additional service charge; and still further tying 'up the 'already in
sufficient revenues of the country. The major problems; would still 
rem~in, that is, a debt strhcture wttosijservice can n,ot be handled on 
present 'revenues; and within, a 'relatively' . short·tim~', ~E4n#jltt : ascaI 
pro:tJlem w~mld agaiD. face,the,Ialanq., w~th 'an addedJiability, :!',; 

, t The August 1938 salary roll was $1,818,789 illcluding $459,920 sitl.~rf~ 'of the 
Army and ' Navy but not includlrig 'the legislative bran<!h. ' [Footriote in the 
original.] :, ' " ," ,'; , " 
'. ~ Not printed. . . f : 

'J " • J ~ 
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THE SUGGESTED PLAN 

PART! 

We suggest that the United States Government interpose no objec
tion ~f. the following p!an be a?opted; it being understood that all the 
provIsIons form essenbal and mtegral parts of the plan: 

1. The Republic of Cuba might by appropriate decree declare the 
principle that the regular budgetary and Special Public Works Fund 
revenues must be allocated to the following objectives in order, the 
order being arrived at by determining the relative importance of the 
several functions to the public welfare: 

a) To defray expense, stated to be $37,000,000 annually, neces
sary for orderly functioning of the government. 

b) To payments on account of accrued back salaries of govern
ment employes, sufficient to liquidate these salaries within two 
years at the rate of not more than $7,000,000 per year. 

a) To pay first, the interest and second, the amortization on the 
public debt. 

a) To make payments on account of the Hoating debt other 
than salaries, after audit of this debt and in such installments as 
may be found reasonable. 

e) To apply the remainder, if anYJ towards additional govern
mental activities of the Republic. 

To the extent that the public revenues in any year shall be insuffi
cient to take care of the public debt service, there is declared'fTo tanto, 
the conditional suspension of such service, and allocation 0 revenues 
thereto as hereinafter provided. 

2. The Government would accordingly undertake in such decree 

a) That all regular and public works revenu~s up to $37,~00,000 
a ;rear be devoted to current government functIons. 

b) That 0.11 of the balance of such revenues up to $14,000,000 be 
devoted to payment of back salaries at the rate of not more than 
$7,000000 ayear. 

c) That all of the balance of such revenues be devoted pro rata 
to the m'!-tu~ed interest of the public debt and thereafter to the 
accrued smkIilg fund charges of such debt. 

In all such allOCation, interest shall take priority over any pay
ment of amortization so that no payments shall be made for 
amortization until all matured interest payments shall have been 
made; and all payments of interest shall be credited to the earliest 
maturing unpaid installments of interest. All payments by way 
of amortIzation shall be credited generally to the principal of the 
respective loan. 

Interest will not be allowed onpast··due installments of interest 
irrespective of theterms of any loan agreement. 

a) That all of the balance of such revenues be devoted to the 
payment pro rata of the Hoating debt certified by the commission 
hereinafter referred to. 

e) That the balance be devoted to additional governmental 
activities. 
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3. As guarantee of the faithful performance of the foregoing 
conditions and terms of suspension and allocation, the decree would 
constitute a fiscal commission composed of: 

a) A chairman who shall be the Secretary of Hacienda or an 
official of the SecretaIia of Hacienda designated by him 

b) A member who shall be designated by the trustees (or fiscal 
agents in cases where there are no trustees) of the respective Cuban 
loans. If, within thirty days after the publication of the decree, 
the trustees (or fiscal ag'~nts) shall not have named such a member, 
then the Cuban Government shall designate a member. 

a) A member who shall be an outstanding banking official of 
Cuban nationality, designated by the Government, and not hold
ing government office. 

It would be the duty of this commission each month to audit 
and to determine the amount of revenue received by the Republic 
of Cuba, and the amount thereof allocable to back salaries and to 
each loan. 

A separate study would have to be made to determine whether 
the decree should provide for priorities of the various loans as 
amongst themselves, and if so what the priorities should be, and 
to certify the same to the government and to the trustees (or fiscal 
agents) of the respective loans. 

4. The Cuban Government in such decree would undertake monthly 
to make allocations in accordance with the certificate of the Fiscal 
Commission. 

PART II 

In order further to expedite the payment of back salaries we suggest 
that the following plan also be adopted: 

We estimate that on the basis of current revenues $5,800,000 will be 
available during the remainder of the fiscal year 1933-34 toward pay
ment of back salaries. With this there could be purchased in monthly 
installments sufficient silver to coin the $14,000,000 necessary to pay the 
salary arrears for the twelve months ending June 30,1933. The decree 
would provide that the silver, when coined, would be used only for 
payment of back salaries. The decree should provide that such amount 
of the $7,000,000 a year as was not required to purchase silver sufficient 
to coin $14,000,000, should be deposited with an agent designated by 
the fiscal commission, and employed for the purchase of the coined 
silver in circulation, which should be melted under the direction of 
such agent and the proceeds of the sale employed in further purchases 
of silver coins in circulation. No change would be made in the legal 
tender value of silver coin. 

It will be noted that Part II of this plan dealing with the purchase 
and coinage of silver is separable from the Part I of the plan contem
plating a suspension and allocation of the debt service. In our judg
ment it would be possible to adopt the second part of the plan without 
the first, thereby creating enough silver money for a brief period of 
time to handle demands for back salaries, and to maintain the service 
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of'the foreign debts, and theftinctioning of the governipent at p'resent 
levels. But to pUrchase enough silver to pay five months of back 
salari~ , it would be necessary to secure a loan of .bout $4,000,000 
presuiIiablyrunn,ing from the Reconstruction Fi.n~nceCorporation to 
the seller, 9r more likely the eXPorter of the silver. 'This assUm~ that 
the service on the $~O,oqo,ooo .loans in the h~ds of the banks, aJld on 
the $20,000,000 Contractors' Credit, could ~ be extended for one year, 
thus releasing $2,200,000. : r . . " . '.' .' . ~ .: . ( 

As a weak piliatiYe [palliatwel] this plan might be adopted with
ou~ the plan for a general default' (Part I) ~ but it should be adopted 
with the recognition that it can not do more than. secure at the most 
six months time within which to' . develop other nieaSur~ .. : These 
measures would have as an added· difficulty the servicing of the 
$4,000,000 Idan.Further, the second part of the plan, while valuable 
~anadjunct to a.more drastic plan, ,would not, byitself,c~mmand 
anY .particular popular support in . Cuba; nor contribute decisively 
towards the stabilization of an incoming government. It is conceded 
that' this conclusion as to the second; pa:rtof the plan' 'is largely 
a matter of opinion, but this would be our best judgment on the facts 
now .in hand. 

RECOHHENDATION 

We should recommend the adoption of the first part of the plan and 
suggest the second part of the plan as fUI1lishing the best method of 
clearing the RepUblic of its prEisentdifficulti~.s . . The: adoption of,~e 
second part.wit.hout th~ first might well. incur criticism by Cubans 
to the effect. that we had added to the debt· of . Cuba solely to. :protect 
obligations held by Americans. · . , . . ... , . . .. . ! . "'" 

We are not unmindfUl of the dangers of default; or of inflation .. 
W~ . make these recommendations to'meet an obVious emergency, 

apd we make them only on ~he condition .that ~each c~se the sug-
gested safeguards are established. To summarize, these ar~ in .the 
case. of silver coinage; its repurchase within two y~ars, ' together with 
a definite limitation on its amount; and 38 to default, the allocation of 
surplus inoomesufficieIitto .permit resu~ption ofth~ ·.·4~bt service ' in 
()aS8 the revenp,e of the Jsland returI,ls ·t·o what wasprevl.ous!ycon
sidered normal levels. 

. ;" Albert F. Nufer, Commercial Attache Iri Cuba. 

. ADOLF A. BERLE, JR • 

. JOHN G. LA.YLIN 

J. 1I~ EDWA.RDS 
A~ F.'N uFriR 20 


